
WEATHER FORECAST
For 3« hour* ending 5 pm.. Thursday: 
^xlctorim and vicinity—Light to mod- 
«rate southerly and westerly wind*, gen- 
qturs no* muc** change in temper-

♦

itu/s WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pl*> how*—-Nothin» but th* Truth.
Ro>wt—The Colt of th* Wild, 
t'opltol- Mel, ,„d F.mole
^■'Jinlon-Th* Hunchback of Notre 
Columbia—off Broadway.
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Prince of Wales 
Is to Visit South 

Africa in 192S
Salisbury. Rhodesia. May 14 I Can

adian Press Cable). -Sir John 
Chancellor. Governor of Southern 
Rhodesia, announces that the Prince 
of Wales will visit Rhodesl t early 
in the Summer of 1925 or towards 
the end of the year.

IS ITILUM
Plans to Hop Off For Calcutta 

To-morrow

U.S. Airmen Due to Attempt 
Longest Hop To-day

Allnhaliail. British Iiitiia. May 
I1!—The British aviator Stuart 
MaoLaren, engaged in an at
tempted flight around the world, 
arrived here to-day from N as ira 
had. He plans to hop off for
Calcutta to-morrow,—___ - —-___
U.S. FLIGHT

Bremerton, Wnsh . May 14—The 
three United States army, air cruisers 
encircling the globe were scheduled 
to leave Attu Island, where they ar
rived Friday from Atka Island, for 
the longest hop of their 27.000-mile 
Journey to Para mash I ru Island, in 
the Kuriles, early to-day if weather 
conditions were favorable.

The aerial squadron is in charge*
Of Lieut. I*owell H. Smith, pilot of 
the air cruiser Chicago. Kach ma- | 
chine has been completely overhauled ;

rniwcMton*6 Jump l° ,h' J,p,n- ! '• limit ten miles south of Powell River.
SEATTLE KAN iniurivn I WIU> «» Improvement In anno*-
• ksi iut-ttAN FRANCISCO | pheric conditions the forest fir*

San Francisco. May 14.—Lieut. | hasard has been reduced throughout 
Karl II. Tonkin, who attempted a i Vancouver and the lower Mainland, 
non-stop airplane flight from Seat - | A 160-ucre fire I* burning t ft rough 
tl« to San Francisco to-day. was l *l*«h on Salmon Arm. near Hech*lt, 
forced to land at Medford. Ore., this I and ** being held by a logging crew, 
morning because of. heavy fog banks! A forest fire reported on Texada 
over the Siskiyou Mountains, accord- ,elaml *■ under control. Smoke is 
ing to information received here. prevalent up the coast, particularly

_____________.1_______ ! *n the vicinity of Myrtle Point and
iHUllwster. _____ ______

NEAR SOOKE LAKE 
! On Vancouver Island a fire oc- 
j curred near Hooke Lake and has been j 
! got under control after burning over i 
I forty seres.
i Another fire, near Alberni. ia 100 |
I acres in estent and is also under , 

______ control.
UTII d 4. - ! UNDER CONTROL
Will Retire From French on the Chilliwack bench fifty acres

were burned over. This blase, which 
is being handled by loggers under 
the supervision of Forestry depart
ment officials has been brought 
under control.

The past three days have been 
worrying ones for foresters and log
ging operators; but an improvement 
Is looked for.

4Vercludsd on nag* 2.1

Communists And 
Nationalists Fight 

In Town in Saxony
Berlin, May 14.-—Quarrels between 

the Communists and Nationalists 
organisations in DeUtsech. Saxony, 
assumed a grave character last night, 
according to a dispatch received here, 
and many persons were seriously in-

REPORTS TELL OF NUMBER OF
FOREST FIRES IN PROVINCE, BUT 

HAZARD LESS THAN YESTERDAY
Vancouver, May 14.—Seven hundred acres of felled and btteked 

timber have been swept by fire at Stillwater.
A crew of 200 men is fighting the blazri which is now confined 

to slash. Compared with Tuesday, the situation to-day is greatly 
improved.

Considerable logging maehinery has been destroyed but latest 
advices indicate all bridges used by the logging railways have 
escaped destruction.

The fire started in a logging camp near Stillwater, which is

Politics For Time Being; 
Briand Fishing

Paris. May 14—Premi -r Poin
care intends to withdraw from 

.. polities for the time being and 
take a complete rest, anil it is 
understood he will request a 
leave of absence from the Senate 
so as not to have to appear in 
debates following hi* retire
ment as head of the Government.

• M. Poincare has received request* 
from all over the world to write Ar
ticle» for leading publications, giving 
both his views of Kuroiwan politics 
and reminiscence» on hi* twelve 
years as a mem bee of Governments.

He will resume hie political activi
ties when he considers the time ripe. 
Meantime the question a* to who is 
to l>e selected for the premiership 
provides ample food for speculation 
among the deputies.

It is also receiving the full atten
tion of President Mlllensnd. who it 
Is expected will take an early oppor
tunity to confer with M. Ilerrtot, the 
Radical leader, on the political situa
tion so the interregnum between the 
resignation of the Poincare Ministry 
and the formation of a new (’ablnet 
will l>e short as possible.
ATTITUDE OF SOCIALISTS

The composition of the new Minis
try depends largely upon the attitude 
nf SoelaMst*. who Witt form * Off* 
section of the bloc of the Left side 
It has always been a principle of 
that party never to accept offers and 
a conference will be railed at an 
early date to decide whether the rule 
•halt he waived t<rpermit member* of 
the party to* accept portfolio* in the 
new administration. Assuming that 
ill obstacles are overcome there re
mains the fact the the majority of 
the bloc will be so slender as to 
render the task of the Gox ernnient 
arduous.
DECLARATIONS DEMANDED

There is" yet another consideration. 
The Socialists are next-door neigh
bors in the Chamber of the Com
munists and they have formally an
nounced their Intention to call upon 
the new Chamber for a pronounce
ment at the earliest opportunity on 
the following points:

First—Withdrawal of the French 
troops front the Ruhr.

Second- v Resumption of relations 
With Soviet Russia.

Third—General amnesty for po
litical offenders, inchfding falltaux.

For all these r Misons political ob
servers are inclined more and more 
to gee a solution of the crisis In a 
ministry headed by M. Hrl.ind and 
supported by the moderate Left and 
Advanced Right groups, which would 
give JS0 v.-i. m

(•'mutinied on Ml* 2.)

FROST DOES DAMAGE
TO SILK INDUSTRY

Toktci, May 14.—A severe late frost 
In Fukushlma prefecture, one of the 
centres of the silk industry, has 
seriously damaged the mulberry 
plantations, which feed the silk 
Warm*. The loss to the crep is esti
mated at 7.000.00#e>en.

Boy in Winnipeg 
Burned to Death; 

Others Injured
Winnipeg. May 14. — Norman 

llaxelhurwt. seven-year-old son of 
Frank llaselhurst. wae burned to 
death and two members of the same 
family received painful injuries in a 
fire which destroyed their home here 
early 4a-day. Kntd, aged twelve, and 
her mother received severe burns in 
• n effort to save the boy. Four other1 
children ranging In age from twelve 
to three were saved.

Fifty Killed by 
Earthquake in the 

Erzerum Region

Constantinople, Mav 14—A 
violent earthquake is reported 
in the vicinity of Krzerum. 
Several villages wen> de
stroyed and about fifty liven 
lost.

VICTORIA, B.C., WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1924
- I , - .!, . .

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HYtaWON 
RACE IT CHESTER

Sierra Leone Was Second 
Horse in Cup Event and 

Miwani Third
t’hester, Kng . May t*—Ttl# Chester 

Cup Stakes of £ 2560 and extras st 
two and a quarter miles was won 
hero t«*-da y by F. O ret ton’s Rugeley. 
by RoFsendale out of Roy a, I*crd 
lb»rb>*J!s Sierra Leone was. second 
and Sir H. l*t wstm'r Mtwanl. ThTrd.

Rugeley won by three length*, with 
six lengths between the second and 
third home*. •

The betting was 10 to 1 against 
Rugeley. 5 to 1 against Sierra Leone 
and 100 to 7 against Miwani.

LONGER PERIOD

Bill to Grant Time Extension 
to E. and N. Approved

Ottawa. May 14—A hill to 
grant an extension of time to the 
Kaijuimalt and Nanaimo. Railway 
Company (C.P.R.) was approve I 
by the Railway Committee of the 
House to-day after a brief dis
cussion.

Th.' Ksqitlmwlt and Nanaimo Rail, 
way Company has power to construct 

line from itsinbridge, on the Port 
Alberni branch, along the A*h River 
Valley to, Comox Like. There 1* 
also a project to build to the west 
coast and u section of Great Central 
I*akc. has been graded hut 1* n«»i yet 
finished, awaiting lumber develop-

NOW TO TRAVEL
Reassurance Given on Two 

Vital Questions of Tourist 
Business

California Hotel Man Has 
Tested Facts For Himself

The problem* of automobile 
travel in Southern California ns 
a conae(|ucnve of the outbreak of 
foot and monthi disease are now 
almost over, and travel the 
whole length.of the Pacific High 
way is feasible.

These two Important facts have 
been gleaned by personal test made 
by 8. W. Royce, manager of the 
Huntingdon Hotel at Pasadena. Cal 
«fonda, one of the large hotels con
trolled by the D. M. Llnnard service 
In California. Mr. Royce, having 
heard so muett of The difficulties of 
travel northward from the two rea 
son* named, derided to make a per 
eonal observation for the purpose of 
Informing Ms hotel guests of the 
facts. -*•

To The Times he states that the 
fumigation in the districts still quar 
antlned was no more serious than 
the driving of the car through a pre
pared trough, while except for h 
small section of the Pacific Highway 
near Redding.. California, the thor 
oughfare présenta no difficulties of 
traffic.

He states that the embargo on ani
ma la. and the slaughtering of pedi
gree stock checked business very 
seriously In Southern^ California, 
some breeders losing as maux as 250 
animals, a consequence of which will 
l*e felt in the milking supply of the 
neighboring cities. Dread was chief
ly felt of an embargo by neighboring 
■tales on California fruit, âhich 
would have bankrupted thousands of 
growers, hence the restriction en
sured. Mr. Royce states. That re
striction has been gradually reduced.

A revival of confidence In travel 
ha* already set In, Mr. Royce re
marked. when he explained that Van
couver Island will receive a verv 
large movement of travel from Cali
fornia "m the approaching Summer. 
People of the leisured class look for
ward to the Pacific Northwest n« 
soon »a Summer heat comes, he says,

Visitors at Volcano on 
Islctnd of Hawaii Injured 
During Sudden Eruption

Hilo, Hawaii, May 14—A terrific minute and a half eruption 
of the Halemaumau Crater of Kilauea Volcano late yesterday en
dangered the lives of eight persons, of whom three, including 
Thomas Boles, superintendent of the Hawaii X'ational Bark, were 
injured in a rain of flying roeka. Rocks ranging from one pound 
to ."100 pounds were hurled over a radius of 2,000 feet from the 
crater. Debris shot 100 feet into the air above the rim.

1-os* of life probably was prevented by the foresight of Boles, 
who had refused lo permit any persona except newspapermen and 
cameramen to approach the rim. The eruption was the fifth and 
most serious of the day.

TWO CONSERVATIVES 
E RUN AS RESULT 

OF ESQUIMALT ROW
Lockley Considers Invitation 
to be Candidate of Indepen

dent Conservatives
Two Conventions Planned; 
Oliver to Open Government’s 

Campaign To-night
-finch TrsertmisTipTit has de

veloped among the Conserva 
fives of KsquSnalt riding that 
two Conservative candidates mav 
bo nominated there. This be
came apparent to-day when 
Reeve A. Hockley announced that 
while he did not propose to ac
cept nomination from the Lili- 
eral-Conservativo Association he
would consider an Invitation to at- 
low his name to go before an inde
pendent Conservative convention to 
be held inr* K*qulmalt next Tuesday.

In a written statement the Ree\ o 
denied that ht» name would go be
fore the Liberal-Conservative con- 
Ve"tlon ln Es<iulmalt next Monday.

“I am, however.” he added, “con- 
"Idering an Invitation to allow my 
name to go before a Conservative 
convention that Is to be held tin E* 
quimalt on Tuesday next.”

The convention mentioned by Mr. 
Lockley. It is reported. Is the out
come of the present division among 
the followers of the Conservative 
Farty in Kequlmalt. The men who 
are arranging the second convention. 
It is rumored, are dissatisfied with 
the work of R. H. Pooley. the sit
ting member for Esquimau, who is 
expected to be renominated at the 
Liberal - Conservative Association's 
convention Monday.

Liberal leaders see in the Conser
vative split an assurance of \ IctSry 
for F. R. Carlow, the Literal candi
date
PREMIER TO SPEAK

Premier .Oliver will open the Gov
ernment's election campaign in real 
earnest s-lth a speech at Abbotsford 
to-night when he will attend th#

(Vnnr|ud*ti on png* 2.1

Britain Building 
World's Greatest 

RadioStation
Tendon. May 14 Greet Britain It 

to have what |s claimed will be the 
largest and most powerful radio 
station in th* world, according to 
The Daily Mall. Work is already In 
progress on a site of 9t) acres at 
HlllmortOn. near Rugby, where six
teen masts. 020 feet in height are 
being erected to carry the serials.

The station Is designed to com
municate directly with India and 
Australia, says the paper, nit hough 
neither of these countries I has any 
station as yet powerful enough to 
reply without relaying.

SUGGESTS TERMINAL

Thieves Brqke Into 
Railway Cars; Found 

No Rich Silk Cargo
Freeport, III.., May H—Thieves 

early to-day broke into six care of 
a w eat bound merchandise train on 
the Chicago and Great Western 
Hallway. Supposedly In nearch of 
a valuable silk cargo. The burglary 
gave rise to a report that a Chicago 
nnq Northwestern passu, ger train 
had been held up.

There was no Indication the thieves 
silksned ,00t' *S thc tre4,‘ Vvre no

No Allied War 
Debt Conference 

At Early Date
London. May 14.—Premier Mac

Donald told a questioner ln the 
House of Commons to-day that he 
would not consider calling a confer
ence. Including the United States, on 
the inter-Allied war debts until con
clusions had been reached regarding 
the Issues raised by the reports of 
the committee of experts on German 
réparations.

Important Scheme For Esqui
mau Harbor Planned

Would Centre Round Bunkers 
at Constance Cove

Of vital importance to the de
velopment of Esquintait harbor, 
and incidentally the traite of 
Victoria and district, is a move
ment which is now in ham! to 
establish a fcrmiiial railway 
round Ksquimalt harbor, from 
the Government dockyard to 
X’icw Royal.

The «Them* I* yet only In It* In- 
fancy, but the broad outline of the 
policy 1* to secure connection be
tween the Canadian National Hall
way and the Ksquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway near Headman* River, and 
then extend a line from the Admiral * 
R°*d "talion of the latter company 
through the Dominion Government 
property at l ’onetance Cove, pa se
ts* •* the hack of Yarrow’* plant to 
the old drydock. and thence Into the 
Navel Yard, uniting ihree or four 
Federal properties with rail connec

tion. J. H. King, Minister of Pub
lic Work*, with whom the question 
of the future of th* Government 
property originally purchased by the 
Borden administration for drydock 
purpose* tied been taken up through 
K. It. Carlow, Liberal candidate In 
Kequlmalt. replica:

’I know that the Canadian Na
tional Railway people are giving a 
good deal of thought to the develop
ment at Victoria or that vicinity. I 
expect to be In conference with Sir 
Henry Thornton In the course of a 
few days, and will brill* the matters 
you have outlined to hla attention."

Mr. Carlow states that If he can 
secure rail connection with Con
stance Cove, lie has local people 
ready to build the largest coat bunk
ers on the coast, to supply the ship
ping Interests with fuel. The devel, 
opment of the maritime Interests of 
the port would render this hunkering 
facility of increasing Importance.

ecHoon-ftespecTo* otto
Port William. Ont.. May 14.—Major 

W. J. Hamilton, school Inspector of 
Port William, dropped deed et Ren
nie last night at ihe home of P. E. 
Barrie, a merchant, where he was 
staying- while on an Inspection trip.

RECOMPENSING OF DEPOSITORS OF
HOME BANK BY OTTAWA UNLIKELY 

SAYS COMMISSIONER MKEOWN
Ottawa. May 14. (Canadian Pres*).—"1 do not think the policy 

of recompensing the depositor* and taking over the wreck of the 
hank would appeal to the Government,” *aid Commissioner H. A. 
•McKeown this morning during the Home Bank inquiry The 
commissioner was listening to arguments by R. J. McLaughlin, 
K.4., one of the depositors’ counsel, and was Irving to ascertain 
whether or not it would he possible to discover "the approximate 
amount necessary to meet the depositors’ loss. While he was ask
ing questions to this end. the suggestion was made that the Gov
ernment might consider not only reimbursing the depositors, but 
also taking over the wrecked hank, and the commissioner made 
the above statement.

DR. SUN YAT SEN, HEAD OF 
SOUTH CHINA GOVERNMENT, 

DIED IN CITY OF HONGKONG
Had Been a Figure In Chinese Politics Since Revolu

tion in 1911; Passed Through Victoria In That Year; 
Hia South China Government Has Been. Hampered 
Of Late By Lack of Funds

Hongkong. May 14,—Dr. Sun -Vet 
Southern China Government, is dead. President of the

Counsel for depositors agreed that, 
with the affaire of the bank in their 
present condition, it was almost im- 
posaibls to determine the amount 
wHicR would be required to pay the 
depositors. This was no reason why 
the commissioner should not déclara 
in fhvor of such payment, however, 
it was pointed out by W. T. J. !.«.<*, 
another of th*» depositors’ counsel.

Argument was not proceeded with 
until late in the morning sitting.

Hon. James A. Robb, who was 
Acting Minister of Finance when the 
wash came, testified.
WHITE TESTIFIED

Hon T. A. Crerar. a former director 
of the- bank, was recalled to the 
stand for a few minute», and Sir 
Thomas White gave evidence in re
gard to the payment of 11,300 to him 
by the hank shortly before It failed.

Hon. A. Robb said he w:i* acting 
/or Finance Minister Fielding in 
August. 1923. when J. F. M. Stewart.

director of the Home Rank, came 
to Ottawa to get help for the hunk.

Mr. Ilobb said he was present when 
tb* bank director* had an interview 
wRk Mr Visenm Meredith, pres Id eat 
of the Bank of Montreal. They made 
a frank statement of the condition 
of the bank and Sir Vincent ‘did 
not give them much hope.”
MATTER CONSIDERED

However, he had promised to con
sider the matter and see If any ad
vance could be arranged to tide the 
bank over until the question of ar
ranging a meeting later with another 
bank wae considered. Mr. Robb had 
Informed Sir Vincent that he 4 Mr. 
Robb) was there merely aa an on
looker. although the Government was 
anxious to avert a failure

Sir Vincent stated that the matter 
might be considered at a board meet
ing the next morning.

A few days afterward the bank 
failed.
OATH OF SECRECY

R. A. Reid, counsel for the share -1 
holders, tried fo find out from the 
Acting Minister of Finance whether 
or not Mr. Stewart’s visit had been 
reported to a full meeting of the Cab
inet next day.

"1 suppose you ienow the oath of 
secrecy which a Cabinet Minister l*
required to observe?1 waked Mr.
Robb

"It is unfair for the Cabinet Min
ister to try to hide behind hie oath.” 
declared Mr. Reid. ”1 only want to 
know whether or not the condition 

oneluded on peg* î l •

BLOND CHINESE
In Kansu Region Women 

Keep no Account of Their 
Ages, Discoverers Say

Washington. May 14.—Blond 
Chinese with curly yellow hair and 
women who keep no ai’counl of their 
ages have been found by an expedi
tion of the National Geographic 
Society sent into the unmapped 
Kansu region of Asia.

Reporting to the society’s head
quarters here. Frederick R. Wuisln. 
leader of the expedition, told of a 
trip" on the Yellow River on a raft 
made of seventy-two yak skins. The 
“to gune." meaning earth men.’ 
were the most interesting people en
countered. he said, and It was among 
these that the question of *gr haif 
no importance. He added that the 
unmarried women wore from twenty 
to thirty braida of hair.

No Coalition in 
South Africa if 

Nationalists Win
Cepe Town. May 14 (Canadian 

Preas Cable via Reuter’»)— 
Hertzog. Natienaliet leader, he. 
new definitely Gated that if the 
Nationalist Party hae a majority 
after the -eneral election en 
June 17 the new Government 
Will be formed en Natienaliet 
ennemies, but if net the (*«• 
tiensliet and Leber pertm will

Kvern jointly—that ia, if the 
lute Oevernwient i« over

thrown by the Natienaliet-Labor 
. combination.

lack of fun tip has hani|>erv<l thc Government of Dr. Sun Tat 
■ m r?prr" months and except for an occasional clash between 

opposing forces. South China has not. attracted much attention 
from the outside world. Many wavs of raising money have been 
adopted by Bun s Cabinet, including thc license of what arc known 
in linton as ’’anti-opium drug’’ divans, but with little success. 
Kun believed thc licensing of opium smoking would bring in suf- 
VnP.nt r*yFn»<’ to pay his soldiers and thus prevent mutiny, but 
thc first anti-opium tupan, Yang Sai Xgam. was dismissed after 
a month or two. having put the bureau in debt about $2),000 for 
salaries and organization expense*.

fight in morocco

Madrid. Mas* 14—The Moroccan 
rebels sustained 11* casualties In the 
recent fight at 8ldl Medaud, It ia 
announced.

TWO PERSONS KILLED BY RIVER
FLOODS IN VIRGINIA AND MANY 

HOMELESS FAMILIES GIVEN AID
Kichmofd. V... May Tt-With two known dead, hundreds 

homeless and property damage estimated at more than $2.000.000
M!T'ry melymrr* werc under way to^lay as slowly re- 

ceding .flood waters from mere and streams swollen br recent
r;: ir .hT,,U,d °f and Elation in the
hhenindoah X alley and Piedmont sections of Virginia

More than a dozen towns in the flood area to-dav were recover-
ihü m ?0r*l theJ ,wplve tnun wi>h°ut light and power, while 
the mail) families forced to flee for their lives aa the flood waters 
‘ neroeehed upon their homes in the lowlands were being cared for 
y local volunteer relief agencies and individuals.

Prineipal 
farm lands,
property.ANDREW PEPILL

Held in California as Result 
of Inquiry Into Ontario 

Financial Deals

•tameae was done to 
highways and rnllrosd

Along TO POTOMAC
Washington. May 14.- The swollen 

watera of the Potomac River here 
yesterday i.nd early to-day were cov
ered with floatlngdebrie from wrtK'k- 
age caused by fmode in its upper 
rsoch—.

WM unusually high in the 
vicinity of Washington, flooding 
mans' small houses along the liver 
banks and «-arrytng away small 
pleasure craft

-T*tgr i* highest since
Los Angeles, May 14— Andrew , * v trivia Hr every Summer camp

Pep*», glass company president, for- h'lT’T*0'*!' an.d vlr*lnU
marly of Toronto, Ont., arrested here the lower floors o’" hôàTcltSbl have
yesterday charged with Illegal entry 
Into the United State*, to day made 
Me 41,004 bond and left th* county

latcal Immigration officials who 
mads the arrest aahl the order to 
take Papal! Into cuitotly had com, 
from Washington, Ac., and they 
knew no details of the case.

Toronto. May t4 James Mitchell 
of the Federal Government Immigr*- 
tlon office here, said to-day that no 
request to secure the deportation of 
Andrew Pepall., arrested at Holly- 
wood Cal., vesterdax. from the 
I nlted States had gone through his 
office, neither had he been adtieed 
of the arreet. In all such case*, he 
eaid. the person against whom the 
charge of illegal entry was laid would 
be held until such time as the Gan- 
adian authorities had been commun!- 
catedVvIth.

The name of Andrew Pepall was 
mentioned during the recent Inxeetl- 
gation of certain bond deals made 
by Ihe Public Accounts Committee 
of the Ontario Legislature.

CHILD EMIGRATION

London. May 14 << ’anadlnn Press
(.able)—Protest* against the emi 
■ration of children, apart from their 
relatives, to dominions, were made 
to-day by delegates tu the National 
Conference of I*abor Women now be
ing held In London.

been flooded.
Reports from towns in Maryland 
3eet X *Iong the l'otomac

tell of serious flood condition*. Ten 
bridges were waahed away

FOUND NOT GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Nanaimo. May 14-At ihe morn 
ing* evasion of ihe Nsnsimo Aealxe 
< <’urt Oeorge Banks o» Port Albert': 
w-aa fourni not guilty of the charge 
of manslaughter Ih connection with 
tire shooting and 4leath of .Mcl>anlels 
at Pert Alberti! In September las* 
the Jury being out but a few minutes!

COASTGUARD CUTTER 
SEIZES SEALER WITH 

FUR AND PELT CARGO
Washington. May 14. --The 

.oaetguard cutter Algonquin re
ported to-day that she had seized 
at t hitch Harbor. Alaska, the 
scalar Halleys of fnalaeka with * 
cargo of sent fur end one see 
otter pelt «hoard. Her offtcera 
end crew, are heln* held under 
guard on a charge of Molallni the 
seel laws.

Funds at Low Rate for 
New Settlers on Land in 
Australia Now Planned

PROPERTY TAX
Another money raising plan was 

the taxation of the property owners 
of Canton, but recently Mayor Sun 
ro. eon of Run. admitted the money 
had ’coming in very slowly.”
tne land owners fearing the fund# 
weuid be used for military purpose* 
which they opposed.

Mayor Sun Fo in an Interview ad
mitted the lack of funds and said 
General LI Fu JJ. who commanded 
the remnant of Sun’u army and wh4* 
was looked upon as the bodyguard 
of the President, was doing good 
work in suppressing bandits, but ne 
had not been used In the East River 
campaign, “aa he knows little of 
modern warfare.”
END IN SIGHT

Regarding thla latter campaign. 
Mayor Sun Fb said the end waa In 
Mght thé money the troops de
manded before resuming the offen
sive had been raised and sent tz the 
front. It Is tu*»* when thla éàm- 
palgn la over the troops can be dis
tributed. some sent to the North 
River and others housed ln barracks 
outside Canton,” he «aid.

"No military expedition to conquer 
the present Northern Government Is 
contemplated.” said Fo. “Aa soon on 
possible, however. «4 mux send ■ ev - 
pdltkMM to Kwangsl. Honan and 
kisngsl to make the borders of oar 
province safe.”

With the naming of Sun the fu
ture of the South China republic la 
in doubt, aa there Is no outstanding 
plaïr IO take the late President’s

Few if any statesmen have known 
more ups and downs, more victories 
and defeets. more loyalty or more 
treachery than Dr. Sun Tat Sen. who 
was first Provisional President, of 
Ohtna and wa* frequently called 
“the Father of the Republic.” and 
Often referred to aa the George 
Washington of the Par Eaat.”

The name of Dr. Run first began 
to appear In newspapers of the west
ern world back In the lete ’80*. when 
lr> vigorous pronouncements against 
hla arch-enemies. the Manchu 
dynasty of China, attracted some 
■light attention. He wa* then living 
In the Hawaiian Island* with hla 
widowed mother, who had migrated 
to Honolulu wtth her huetwnd. an 
agent of a Christian mission, when 
Hun Tat Sen was an ipfant. After 
1895. however, tgfien he essayed the 
first of his many revolution*, his 
name become almoet as well known 
to the Occident as it wa* to the Chi
nese. on behalf of whom he spent a 
lifetime M unremitting hardships 
and constant danger. 1
TWICE PRESIDENT

Dr. Sun was twti-e n»med to the 
highest conetltutlonal office in chluA 
—the first time in the fall of 1911. 
when he was proclaimed thé first 
Provisional President of the Chinese 
Republic, and again In May. 1921. 
when he was elected President of All 
China.

44**rrlu«|ed en page g. >

"MEAT FOR HEALTH*

Chicago. May 14.—“Meat for 
Health” has been adopted aa the 
official slogan of the livestock and 
tarat Induatry of the t nlted States, 
it was announced to day by R. <’. 
Bollock, managlnr director of the 
Uvratork and Meal Board, which 
represents livestock producers, com* 
mission men. peckers and retailer».

No Withdrawal 
of Ambassador by 

Japan From V.S.
Toklo. May te. - Suggest mns con

tained In Washington preee dis
patches that the Japanese covern- 

I ment might withdraw itaamhwaandor 
from Washington. leaiBts the Km- 
hwaay under the direction id the 
Charge d’Affalrwa. aa a proteat 
against the Japanese exclusion clause 
of the nets cnlted mates Immigra- 
Uon MU. were denied 

by ttw
Sydney,, Australia, May 14 (C.n.di.n Pros. C.ble yin 

Reuters).—-It is understood a new migration agreement has been 
proposed by the British Government and it includes a provision 
for the advancement of money for the development and settlement 
of land in Australia at a low rate of interest.

Assistance is to be given by thc British Government and the 
Australian Federal Uovernmenta to the Australien states i„ 
neetion with the payment of the interegt, and th" money »iH H, ha. 
ebtamed hy thm tiritiah Government for this purpose The ,Ti« 
ing agreement with the several state, of Australia will he super' 
seded and a comprehensive agreement will be made embracing* all ’ *n"v '

ccoeshided swthc states.

t°-4ay
Office, which termed i 
’undignified.” and aaa

fnrrn/tca amincrease m i
-

14.
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SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY—STOVE MAKERS FOR 50 YEARS

By Buying Here You Help Us,
You Help Others, and Yourself

BUY YOUR 
CAMP STOVE 
FROM US-- 
THE MAKERS

All sizes. in cast iron, 
with good oven, also sheet 
steel. Very reasonable 

J prices.

Albion Stove Works
2101 Government Street ^ Phone 91

Cooking By Electricity
With a

Westinghouse Electric Range 
Is the Ideal Method

No other way of cooking compirei with »n Electric Range for 
convenience, comfort end reliability.

Estimates gladly submitted covering complete cost of installation, 
ready for use.

The latest model Electric Ranges are on display at our Langley 
Street Showrooms. 1

PHONE 123

B. C. ELECTRIC

Rubber-Tired Dolls' Carriages
Wicker bodies and iron frame. Very strong. Only $5.00 each 

Come in and look them over. All well made by disabled 
soldiers.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
5S4-I Johnson St. (Juot ■•low Government)

"Where Wounded Welcome Work"
Phone *155

Come to CHRISTIE’S 
BIG SHOE SALE

6. D. CHRISTIE
1623 Douglas Street, Four 

Doors from Hudson's 
■ay Company

Nice Light Weight 
Summer Suite 
Made at “Hope’s” 
From $28
Rich new materials for men and 
women— plain and fanvy serges 
and the newest tweeds.

CHARLIE HOPE
vhnn» gtisn imn.il>

PRETTY WARM 
WEATHER ALRIGHT

but still, you have to 
burn a certain amount of 
coal, and another "BUT” 
Is, you’ll burn etill leea 
by trying our "Nanooae 
Wellington.”

WALTER WALKER & 
SORS, LIMITED
Oldest ceel Dealer» In B C.

MS Fort Street Phene 3M7

NO AGREEMENT ON 
WAGE SCALE. FOR 

55,000 RAILWAY MEN
t hlvago, May 11 A coufmm t* «« 

n>w wage* ami working rulea for 
approximately 65.000 engineer*, and 
fir«-m»*n on nlnet> western railroads 
x.a* definitely ended last night with- 
out arriving at an agreement after 
a deadlock since Monday. An ap
peal tu the United Htuti » Railroad 
l-nbor Roar 1 to assume jurisdiction 
<f the dispute should an Interruption 
<f commerce occur was taken by the 
committee of railroad managers.

Publicity in the claaaifled columns 
focuses the attention of prospective 
.buyers on th* property you have to 
••11- unfailingly.

PREPARED TO FIGHT 
STRIKE DF POLICE

Labor Government Would Act 
Vigorously if London Guards 

Should Cease Duty
Attitude of Leaders Made 

Clear by Arthur Henderson, 
Home Secretary

London. May 14 (Canadian Press 
cable)—The Morning Post's Sydney 
correspondent says the difference be
tween Labor In office and out of 
office la exemplified by the threat
ened strike of the Queensland police 
force for Richer wages, the present 
being regarded by the police of 
Queensland as a particularly propi
tious time for Labor to make de
mands.

Commenting on this. Arthur Hen
derson. Home Secretary, says that 
If a threat of a strike on the part 
of the police here were carried out 
the MacDonald Government would 
resist the^etrlkera to the utmost. It 
Is eaay to start a strike, he said, but 
It is another thing to get out of it 
satisfactorily.

Considerable unrest la being tnani- 
feat<4 by the lamdon police because 
oT the decision of the Home Secre
tary, Arthur Henderson, n few days 
ago not to reinstate the members of 
the police force who went on strike 
In 1919 because of the order issued 
at the time forbidding the formation 
of police trade unions.

POINCARE WILL
REST FOR PERIOD

(Continued from pap 1A

TR ADI EU RETIRES
Amfre Tardieu, following Rli de

feat for re-elect ion. has decided to 
retire altogether from public life and 
his newspatter, L Echo National, will 
cense to appear thla week.
t»1 lawyers elected

Like most legislative bodies the 
world over, the new Chamber has 
more lawyers in Its membership than 
men of other occupations. The 
lawyers number 161 After them 
come the farmers with fifty-three and 
tin* manufacturers with forty-six. 
There are thirty-one doctors of medi- 
clne. four priest» end- three mifrtztenr 
of the Gospel.
BRIAND FISHES

Nantes, France, May 14.— 
Former Premier Briand! again a 
political etorm centre in the dis
cussion now rife as to who ehall 
succeed M. Poincare in the pre
miership, has made himself about 
as inaccessible to the political 
world as possible without going 
out .de. the French domain. He 
h--s gone fishing off the Morbi-

TWO CONSERVATIVES 
MAY RUN AS RESULT 

OF ESQUIMALT ROW
(Continued from pee» 1.)

BEE INQUIRY 
BÏ COMMITTEE BE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sprett Shaw pupil ranks highest

west of Toronto Miss Nora Ed
wards led all Victoria contentante by 
a wide margin, and came third for 
all Canada in recent championship 
contest. Miss Alexa Martin, also 
Sprott-Shaw pupil and second for all 
( 'amtefa Ui her class last year, led the 
Victoria intermediate class. •••

Sightseeing care w;il leave from 
Veterans sightseeing stand. Yates 
Street, for Hitley Park, opposite 
Gordon's, to-morrow at 2 and J. V>. 
75c return.

+ + +
I.O.D.E. T.e, Hatley P«rk, 7Se Re

turn rare, in Yellow <"ah Klght Kerin* 
Car*. I.revr from 761 Yatv. street. 
2 and 3 p in., Wednesday. •••

Aak your «re.tr tor Hoilykrook 
Creamery Butler; quality guaran
teed. Now retailing at 40c per 
pound. * u. *. •••

Dr. J. Doug la. Herman, Chiroprac
tor, 313-14 Central Building Office 
boure, • to 11 a.n, 2 to 634 pm 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 

, 7 to 9 p.m. Office phone 2114. •••
■e + ♦

! Butter—The very beet tocel freshly 
• churned Salt Spring Island Creamery 
! now retailing at 45c fer pound.* ••• 

■fee
I Chiropody—Mr and Mr. Barker, 
to years" experience. 211 Jonea Bldg, 
Fort Street. Phone 244!. ee,

* + +
Spring Carnival Dance at Armories

Wednesday next. Special a.tractions 
In\ O. M. Jones Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
Tickets 60c. •••

'.+ +
On account of delay in plane the

missionaries who were to speak at 
the First Baptist Church (Emmanuel) 
to-day will not be able to catch the 
boat, so the meetings are

Stomach Suffering
dlaappeara as If by magic when 
Jo-To ia used. Gas palne. acid 
stomach, sour stomach. burning and 
all after-eating distress relieved In 
tfp mlwijlnf, All drug Ittfft#.

Provincial Party Baenieh Meetings 
—Thursday, May . 16 Ward Two, 
Cloverdale School: Friday, May 16. 
Ward Four. McKenxie Avenue 
School: Saturday. May 17, Ward Six. 
Kaa-nichton School. >t 8 pjax. pr 
McIntosh and Mr. Leonard Tall will*
Afljggl&ttJBWMPW.. I IlfV

Liberal nominating convention for 
Chilliwack. Hon. K. I>. Barrow. Min
ister of Agriculture. It ia expected, 
will be r* - nominated.

While the Premier is In Abbots
ford members of his Cabinet a Ce 
Featured all over thr Province. Hon. 
XVillldm Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
will start blK campaign at a public 
meeting in Nanaimo this eVfpIhg. 
while other Minister» arc speaking 
In the Interior.
MANY MEETINGS PLANNED

The next ten days will witness 
rapid political activities here. To
night Hon. J«»hn Hart, Minister of 
Finance, and Hon. P. A. Pontine. 
Speaker of thr House, will speak at 
Strawberry Vale Hall. The Esqui
mau Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will meet In the Sailors' Club 
to elect delegatee to the nominating 
convention.

On Thursday Saanich Conserva
tives will organise Wards One and 
Three u» a meeting in St, Luke's 
Halk Cedar Hill.

Hon. T. <5. Coventry, Conservative 
candidate In Saanich, will apeak in 
thr Cloverdale School on Friday

On the same evening the l*abor 
i’n.rty will hold a convention In the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. ------

The Liberal campaign here will 
g«l under way "Saturday night when 
Premier Oliver and the three other 
Liber*! candidates In Victoria will 
speak In the "Chamber of Commerce 
auflltorlum.

On Monday the Esquimau Liberal- 
Conservative Association will hold 
its nominating convention In the 
Sailors" Club.

The Provincial Party .will hold its 
nominating convention on the fol
lowing evening In the Alexandra 
Club ballroom.

SUN YAT SEN
DIED IN HONGKONG

(Con Untied from page I I

Preceding hie first election the 
Chinese people, rising In their wrath 
against centuries of bad government 
under the Manchu and previous 
dynasties, overthrow the existing 
government and set tip a republic, 
naming as President Dr Sun. who 
was understood to have engineered 
the uprising. All of South China and 
most of the Yangtze provinces were 
thus brought under a single banner 
emblazoned with the principles of 
republicanism.
UNITED COUNTRY

The strongest man in North China 
at that time was Yuan Shih Kal, 
Governor of Chihli Province. Deter
mined that the country should ho 
united under one leader, I>r. Sun, 
after establishing what might be 
termed nn experimental government 
In the South, resigned in favor of 
Yuan 8hih Kal.

This- marked the beginning of the 
end a* far as Sun's infant republic was 
Tconcerned, for while Yuan Shih Kai 
was strong enough to guide the ship 
of state, he llkexx-lse had personal 
ambitions centred In a new dynasty.

Run Yat Sen visited Victoria once, 
when he passed through the city on 
hla way Koat In 1112.

"How high are wc now?” asked 
the timid aeroplane passenger:

"About 4,000 feet1* said the pilot. 
"1 haven’t started to climb yet.”

"I don't know whether or not I 
mentioned It before we hopped off," 
quavered the passenger. "but Pin not 
aj:ak...ss»httisw^.- - - «sumawp

Evidence on Working of | 
Amendments Made to 

Bank Act

U.S. Witnesses to Give Evi
dence on Inspections and 

Other Problems
Ottawa, May 14 (Canadian 

Press)—John Skelton Williams, 
former Comptroller of Currency, 
and J. W. Pole, Chief Nation il 
Rank Examiner, will be the first 
two United States witnesses tu 
give evidence on hank inspections 
and other banking problems at 
the banking inquiry before the 
Commons Ranking and Com
merce Committee. The former Is 
expected to appear, on May 20. and 
the latter on May 22. E. XV. Stearns 
of the comptroller's office ati Wash
ington and Sherrill Smith, vice- 
president of the Chase National Bank 
New X'ork. are to be heard later. 
PERSONAL EXAMINATIONS 

These decisions were reached at the 
sitting of ’the committee this morn
ing. George Edwards, accounting 
adviser of the Finance Department, 
resuming evidence on the working of 
the amendments made to the Bank 
Act last session, said he thought In 
most vases a Government auditor 
could get all necessary information 
by examining the bank auditors, but 
might, in some eases, have to. make 
personal examination of the bank's 
business.

Had he any objections to the re
port of the bank auditors being given 
to parliament, aeked Mr. Woods wort it.

Mr. Ed wads said that statements 
regarding loahs by a alovent bank 
might be misunderstood and cause 
uneasiness.

He agreed that a report of some 
sort might be made by an auditor 
to Parliament.

If the Government denied the pub
lic the information necessary to 
form an opinion on the twsltlon of 
'he . banks, aakbd- Mr. Woods worth 
should It not give the public a 
guarantee?

"The public must true! the 
minister." was the reply.

"If the public lose." pursued Mr. 
Woodsworth, "a* in the case of the 
Home Bunk, what recourse has the 
public against a minister xvhd may 
be out of office?"

Mr. Edwards said the question was 
complex and hardly «me on which 
• iis opinion would he of value. 
INSPECTION METHODS 

Herbert Morler. Liberal. 8t. 
Laurence Ht. George, inquired us to 
the method* of Gox-erntnent inspec
tion. Would it be possible for a 
Government inspector to value all 
commercial and current loan», he 
sa 1.1.

"It would be practically impossible 
without a huge organisation," was 
the reply.

Mr. Edwards said the Government 
inspector could take account of the 
procedure, efficiency and personnel 
of the bank offices and auditor*. He 
believed such a supervision would be 
of great value.

A. It. M«< Master. Liberal, Brome. 
r recent failure* hud no been 

due to head office management and 
if these circumstances would not 
have been rosily discerned at the 
head office.

Mr. Edwards replied the failures 
were due to causes easily ascertain
able by a Government Inspection at 
head office.

William Irvine. labor. Calgary, 
East, asked whether In view of the 
public loss of confidence in *ho D inks, 
Mr. Edwards would approve of Gov
ernment ownership of bank*.

"That xvould lie n difficult ex
perience." wus the reply.

He (li«l not admit that the public 
hod lost confidence In the banks, 
but thought that a superimposed I 
Government Inspection on the bunk 
audit would be an Improvement.

The committee then adjourned.

RECOMPENSING OF HOME 
BANK DEPOSITORS UN
LIKELY ____

(Continued from page t.t

A

of the bank was reported to the Gov-
ernrm nt."

objection was made by H. J. s>m 
ington. Government counsel, and Mr. 
Robb did not answer the question. 
COMMENT BY REID

1» a singular thing that on 
Wednesday following the meeting of 
the Cabinet which took place on the 
morning after Mr. Htewart s meeting 
with the Prime Minister. Hon. James 
Murdock walked across the street 
and drew out a part of his deposit in 
the Home Bank." commented Mr. 
Reid. "And the next day he drew 
out the rest."
DENIAL BY MAGUIRE

Toronto. May 14-Ex-Mayor C. A. 
Maguire of Toronto, who is in Wash 
Ington at present, according to a 
dispatch from that city, haa cm 
plut tic-ally denied that he used hi# 
Influence while a member of the To
ronto Board of Control to have de- 
imsita of city funds made In th- 
Home Bank.

In evldem-e given in special exam
ination yesterday. F. II. Rlchurdsnr. 
who is also a former Controller said 
he visited the CUV Hall In the late 
Summer of 1920 and the early part 
of 1921, where, in each cose, he Bays, 
he Interviewed Controller Alfred Ma
guire. urging that a bunk with .head
quarters in the ,ity should receive 
better treatment In the matter of de^ 
posits. In each instance. Mr. Rich- 
ardson stated, Controller Maguire 
promised to advise such an adjust
ment.
COMMISSION PAID

Mr. Richardson received $13,500 as 
a commission for his work in this 
case. The city's deposits amounted 
to half a million dollars.

Thomas Bradshaw, a former 
Finance Commissioner, and George 
H. Ross, the present Finance Com
missioner. I»oth declared they re
called no influence upon Mr. Maguire 
to secure city deposits for the bank.

The Victoria Graduate Nurses' 
Association will hold a home cooking 
sale at the Hudson's Bay store on 
Saturday morning. May 17.

A special general meeting of the 
Veterans of France will take plate 
mi Thursday at S o'clock, with, an 
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Mallek’s Twelfth 
Anniversary Sale

Starts To-morrow
Again xve take the opportunity of showing our appreciation of the patronage 
which has enabled us to build up, from a small beginning, the most com
plete and up-to-date Garment and Millinery Establishment in Victoria, and
to fittingly celebrate the occasion, we will hold an Anniversary Sale that will 
eclipse all previous efforts. * .

New Garments and Millinery 
Included in This Sale

Remarkable in point of style, quality and lowness of price will be the offer
ings, as our Mr. Mallek has just returned from a purchasing trip through 
the Eastern Fashion Centres, banging with him a host of the very best in 
Suits, (.oats. Dresses, Skirts, Knitted Goods and Millinery, featuring the 
latest style ideas, which w ill be offered to you at exceptionally low prices.

Our Store System Has Been 
Proved Correct

The policy on which this business was founded has made this the popular-priced 
store of Victoria. Cash Buying and Cash selling enables us at all times to sell 
high-class garments at moderate prices—prices much lower than those asked else
where.
During this Sale extra experienced sales women have been added to our regular 
staff in order that you may have prompt and satisfactory service.
Please Shop Early. All sales final—no exchanges. A small deposit will secure 
any garment until ready to be called for.

1212

Douglas

Street

See Our Windows

ONLY ONE STORE

Telephone
1901

REPORTS TELL OF 
NUMBER OF FOREST

FIRES IN B.C.
M'oinlnued from_ p»s« 1 *

AT BOUNDARY
A big forest fire which 1* sweep

ing across Washington State near 
North port Is threatening to crosa the 
British Columbia boundary South of 
llossla nd. Provincial forest rangers 
are taking precautions to check the 
outbreak If it crosses the line.

The forest fire which has been 
burning near the camp of the Vic
toria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company at i'owichan Lake Is 
under control.

FUNDS AT LOW RATE FOR 
SETTLERS IN AUSTRALIA

JContlaued from page 1.1
The new agreement particularly 

proposes to entourage the nomina
tion system of immigration, by which 
any person residing In Australia may 
name one or more British subjects 
resident In Great Britain as a pros
pective settler or settlers. This sys
tem has proved very satisfactory and 
It haa elicited the support of the 
churches and many other badies in
terested In immigration.

Hince March. 1911, Australia has 
absorbed 60,000 Immigrants “from 
Great Britain, and of these 33,000 
were nominated.

The present monthly absorption Is 
officially elated to be as follow»: 
Negr South Wales, forty boys and 
fifty Juvenile farm workers; Vic
toria. 800 farm fcrorkers; Queensland. 
190 boys; Western Australia. 3Ù9 
farm workers and 109 families.

Mrs. Nunn of 11% Queen's Avenue, 
has kindly loaned her home for a 
■liver tea and court whist drive In 
honor of Mias Mona Jewell. Queen 
of Benevolence, on Thursday. A 
altver tea Will t>e held from 1*0 fo 
6 o’clochpadWF a whist drive from 
$49 #

DECT OUTLET 
FDR PEACE RIVER

Subject of Interviews at 
Montreal To-day

Premier Greenfield, Sir Henry 
Thornton and Grant Hall 

Met

Montreal, May 14—Premier 
Herbert Greenfield of Alberta ia 
here to-day holding conference 
with Sir Henry Thornton, presi- 
dent of the Canadian National 
Railway, and Grant Hal!, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pa
cifie Railway.

A direct outlet for the Peace 
River district is the subject oE
the interview*, the Premier stated, 
although he will also talk with Sir 
Henry Thornton with a view to se
curing a low freight rate for coal 
from Alberta to Ontario. He re
fused to commit himeelf as favoring 
the proposed Government undertak
ing of a Grande Prairie-Brule Lake 
cutoff or the extension of the Edmon
ton. Dun vegan and British Columbia 
Railway southward to Prince George, 
which would afford an outlet to Van
couver over the Pacific Great East
ern Railway.

Premier Greenfield said he had no 
objection, to a conference to discuss 
the merits of the two routes such ui 
bad been proposed by Premier Oliver
mC PfUHh LuluiuWjii

IE
Trotzky Tells Scientists at 
Convention Country Needs 

That Type of Defence

Moscow. May 14.—War Minister 
! Trotsky, speaking at a convention of 
j scientists here, emphasized the lm- 

portonce of chemieal warfare ae a 
means of defence.

The victorious nations In the 
Great War. especially the United 
States, he said, had made tremendous 
Vrogress in this form of warfare.

"Russia should organize, because 
nobody knows’ in what dreams the 
American bourgeoisie la Indulging." 
he said.

"We are 11 o position of fullest na- 
surahee In declaring that in caw war 
Is forced upon us. our Red Army of 
workmen and peasants will fight like 
lion* In defence of the Soviet Re
public."

Teacher: "We borrowed our nu
merals from the Arabs, our calendar 
from the Roman*, and our banking 
from the Italians. Can anyone think 
of any other examples?"

Willie: "Our lawn-mower from the 
Rmithe, our step-ladder from the 
Joneses, and our baby-carriage from 
the Bumps»"

JAPANESE TO U. B,

Tokio. May 14.-Ba canvass of the 
steamship offices ehowa that at least 
6.000 Japanese have booked passage 
and will sail to the United States 
before July 1, at which time the ex
clusion law ia expected to go Into 
effect. The Toyo Kieen Kaisha alone 
fias booked nearly 4,000 Japanese 
passengers for the United States, and 
may send the liner Korea Maru on a 
special trip with 800 more.

PHONE

j.e.PAINTER&sons
617 Cormorant Street j
Quick Delivery 
Courteous Service 
Good Value Coal
Three thing» 
which have built our 
big fuel business. May 
we serve you#

CHURCH’S QOLF SHOES 
With Crepe Rubber Soles-for Men and Women

Wonderfully light and flexible and built In the regular Church's way. 
'the best of workmanship and materlals."

Made in White Buckskin and Brown Pebble Grain.

MUNDAY’S '."j.t* rase* •*« »*•«
-m^Oow2"wit»t2et

^
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Just See 
What $2.85 Will Bay

ONE-DAY 
CLEARANCE 
— SALE —

At $2.85
:— No Delivery

No Exchanges No Approval

Early io the Morning Shopping Ensures Better Selection
HATS of advanced Summer type—Models that regu
larly command from >8.75 to $10 will be featured 
in this Clearance Sale.

CLEVER SPORTS creations of fine Milan hemp, 
with effective tailored motifs. Beautiful Trimmed 
llats—in all the accepted types and colors for street 
a'nd dressy occasions—An endless assortment of' 
styles for the bobbed-hair girl.

SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
*• VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON

747 YATES STREET PHONE 2816

Y

/ f

RAILWAY STRIKE
THREAT IN BRITAIN

London, May 14.—Another strike 
OB the railroad* In thta country I* 
threatened by reason of dissatisfac
tion on the part of the leaders of the 
rallwaymen’s union in connection 
with th«- final arrantf.m.Mit ->f ihe 
details of the settlement of the re
cent strike.

The Amalgamated Society of Kn
it ip Sers. which was responsible for 
i lie last string, alleges that many de
tails of the serWement have not been 
put Into operation by the rail nay 
companies, and estates that the men 
are becoming restive' in consequence.
. A strongly worded note has been

sent to the companies demanding an 
I Unmet-tate meeting between the en- 
, glnemen’s representatives and the 
f directors of the railways. The note 
asserts that if the meeting is refused 
there w’lll be no |»osalbillty of avoid
ing another strike.

MAN FELL FROM
TRAIN IN ONTARIO 

AND WAS KILLED
Renfrew, Ont , May 14.—James Steel, 

on his way from Saskatchewan to Glas
gow, Scotland, was killed when he fell 
out of the open door of a railway coach 
as the train was taking a sharp curve 
near here yesterday.

VETO UPHELD

Washington. May 14.—President 
Coolldge’s veto of the Bursum Pen
sion Bill was sustained yesterday by 
the Senate. I,lke President Hording, 
he disapproved of the bill been use 
of the expense Involved. The mea
sure would have granted pension 
increases to the veterans of several 
wars.

VANCOUVER APPOINTMENT

Vancouver, May 14.—The resigna
tion of Sheriff Charles E. Macdonald 
aa deputy marshal for Vancouver 
County was announced yesterday 
I-Mgar W, Gaze, a bailiff recently 
from Calgary, has been appointed to 
the vacancy.

m limn
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'Winy foot

Whether You Buy Tires by 
Speedometer x>r Calendar

See the Goodyear Selected Dealer

NO matter how much you drive, 
where or when you drive, there 

it a Goodyear Tire which represents 
the peak of economy for you. If you 
drive only a little, and do not want to 
invest too much in, a tire, the lowest- 
priced Goodyear will probably meet 
your needs. If, like the salesman or 
doctor, you travel many thousands of 
miles in a season and need sure road- 
grip, then you will be best satisfied 
with the All-Weather Cord.

At various prices there are Goodyear 
tires to meet the needs of those who 
wish to invest more or less in tires. 
But til are Goodyear quality, give 
Goodyear economy and low cost per 
mile.
The Goodyear Selected Dealer in your 
community is the logical man from 
whom to buy tires, because he is one 
of 2,500 selected by us from over 
10,000 as the best tire dealers in 
Canada.

Goodyear means Good Wear,

GOOD,
MADE IN CANADA

WEILER AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Douglas RtVct at Broughton (Welter Building). Telephones: Office, «59; Battery, SSt; Night, IS. 

GOODYEAR TRUCK TIRE SERVICE STATION.

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
935 VIEW STREET WstiiWWlWti» w.v=«gSJ»3& -«•ziiflgMeet:

MY. SOPER
One of Canada’s Most Prom

inent Electrical Engineers; 
Seventy Years of Age

Ottawa. May 14.—Canada lost one 
Pf Its most expert electrical authori
ties in the death here last night of 
Warren Young Soper, president of 
Ahern & Soper Limited, electrical 
engineers and contractors.

JVarren Young Soper, son of the 
laie W. A. Soper and Eleanor Young 
Soper, was born in Oldtown. Maine. 
March 9,'1854. He accompanied his 
parents two years later to Ottawa, 
where he resided practically all his 
life. He was educated at the Web
ster Institute.

Mr. Soper was for some years 
manager of the Dominion Telegraph 
Company and later superintendent of 
the Canada Mutual Telegraph Com
pany. He retired from direct con
nection with the telegraphic work in 
1882, and since then had been presi
dent of Ahearn and Soper Limited, 
electrical engineers and contractors. 
To Mr: Soper and his associates was 
given the credit of Introducing the 
electric railway system Into Canada. 
WITH MANY COMPANIES

He was connected for many years 
with a large number of Canadian 
corporations of standing. For years 
he was a director of the Ottawa Car 
Company, vice-president of the 
Ottawa Street Railway Company, 
and at times connected as a director 
with the Imperial Life Insurance 
Company, Canadian Westinghouse 
Company. Frost and Wood Com
pany, Canadian Ia>comotive Com
pany. Ottawa Light. Heat and Power 
Company. Ottawa Valley Motor As- 
■ÇrJÜlqn and Central Canada Exhi
bition Association. He was for many 
years vice-president of the Ottawa 
Electric Company, president of the 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber * Company, 
president of the Ottawa Building 
Company. vice-president of the 
Ottawa Traction Company, vice- 
president of the Ottawa Gas Com
pany and president of the Gae 
Accumulator of Canada Limited.

In 1881 Mr. Soper married Annie, 
daughter of Lieut.-Col. Xewspn of 
Frnnktown. There are three sons, 
Elbert. Walter and Harold, and one 
daughter. Mrs. Alfred C. Bethune, all 
of this city.
MEMBER OF CLUBS

Mr. Soper was a member of the 
Rideau Club. Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club. Ottawa Hunt and Motor Club. 
Country Club, Mount Royal Club. 
Montreal and York and National 
Cluba of Toronto. He resided at 
Lornado, Rockcliffe Park, where the 
beautiful house and grounds are one 
of the show places of Ottawa. In 
politics he was a Liberal. In 1910 
The Toronto Saturday Night rated 
him as a millionaire, and stated of 
him, "A big rqnn tn finance and In
dustry with a fondness for art and 
a love for literature, which together 
tend to make him a man of rare 
culture.”

ELEVEN SPEAKERS
Two Liberals, Six Progres
sives and Three Conserva

tives Shared in Debate
Ottawa, May 14.—Eleven speakers, 

two Liberals, six Progressives and 
three Conservatives, added their re
marks to the budget debate in the 
Houae yesterday afternoon and last 
night.

Harold Putnam. Liberal. Colches
ter, N.8., said the chief significance 
of the budget was in the fact that It 
recognized the prosperity of the 
country lay in the freedom of the 
basic industries from high tsrifff: 
Protection was the reversé of the 
best national policy. It subsidised 
some Industries at the expense of 
others and increased the coat of liv
ing for everyone.
MEASURE OF RELIEF

A. L. Beaubien. Progressive, Prov- 
encher, Man , said the tariff reduc
tions in the budget were welcomed 
by the farmers as a partial measure 
of relief.

He advocated the establishment of 
a Federal farm loan system. The 
farmer should not be forced to sell 
his products when prices were low 
Just because he could not obtain the 
capital to carry on. Large expendi
tures for bringing immigrants to 
Canada were of little value If the old 
farmers on the lead could not make 
a success.
SUITABLE SETTLERS DESIRED

L. W. Humphrey. Progressive, 
Kootenay. West, spoke of the Douk- 
hobors and naked the Immigration 
I Apartment to prevent the entity of 
immigrants who could not be ab
sorbed into citizenship.
HOME BANK APPEAL

H. C. McKillop, Conservative, West 
Elgin. Ont,, thought the Home Bank 
depositors should be reimbursed In 
full, and advocated a tariff higher 
than that of the United States and 
prohibition of the export of pulp
Win-

Spotted Fever 
Contracted From 

TickKilled Man
Klamath Falls, Oregon. May 1*.— 

Peter J. Peterson, employed by the 
local reclamation bureau, died yes
terday at a local hospital of spotted 
fever contracted from thw bite of & 
spotted fever tick. Peterson was the 
second victim of the deadly tick bite 
in this country in the past three 
weeks. A warning was sent out by 
the city health officer to all lumber 
camps to warn the men to cauterize 
all tick bites promptly and thus avoid 
danger.

According to the health officers, 
there are about fSO varieties of ticks 
found locally and the spotted fever 
tick is the only owe that is deadly.

Men Imprisoned 
Over Three Days 

In Mine Released
Gilman. Colo.. May 14.-—Five miners, 

entombed since Saturday afternoon In 
the Hla< (u Iron Mine of the Km pire Zinc 
Mining < ompany near here, were res
cued last night when a drift was driven 
through virgin granite to the stope in 
which the men were confined.

Man Killed Two 
Fellow Workers And 

Ended His Own Life
Chicago. May 14.—Angered because 

other employees opened a window. John 
C. Gardner, sixty, an inspector for the 
Illinois Malleable Iron Company, shot 
and killed two foremen and then, pur-' 
sued by other employees, placed one of 
the three pistols with which he was 
armed against hig temple and commit
ted suicide.

Box Factory in
Yakima Burned

Yakima. Wash . Ma; 
lust night destroyed ti»* ,»•
Yakima «ash and Hnjt Factory, with a

, . lay 14 —Fire late
destroyed the plant of the

estimated at about $25,C

EMPIRE CHANGE
URGED BY BORDEN

I«ondon. Ont.. May 14.—Sir Robert 
Borden would bring the whole of the 
Empire Into closer co-operation by 
a system of resident ministers tn the 
British Isles to voice the opinion of 
the l>ominlons on the external affaira 
of the Empire. Such was the sugges
tion brought forward by him w hen he 
addressed t he Ix>ndon Women's 
Canadian Club yesterday.

“One great difficulty In the way of 
greater unity in the Empire In the 
past has been the fact that the 
Mother Country has held a sort of 
trusteeship in the administration of 
external affaire.” he said. "But now 
that the Dominions have begun to 
have a voice in external affairs, we 
must try to find out a means by 
which each of these separate parts 
may express its desires in the matter 
of external affairs.

“The Imperial conferences which 
have been called from time to time 
have attended to this as best they 
could, but I believe there might be

NTS LOWER DUTIES
O. R. Gould. Progressive. Aaainl- 

bota. Saak., protested against what 
he described aa the unwarranted and 
unjustified fine on agriculture Im
posed through the tariff. The aver
age farm of ISO acres required im
plements on which 1175 in tariff du
ties had to be paid.
McCREA’B VIEWS

F. N. McCrea, Liberal. Sherbrooke. 
Que., said the only relief from the 
problems facing this country would 
be to Increase the pppulation and at
tract capital. In order to get immi
grants there must be employment. 
All immigrants could not be put oft 
the land; some must go to the in
dustries. These industries must be 
sustained. Speaking aa a manufac
turer of long experience. Mr. McCrea 
declared himaeif a moderate protec
tionist.

!>eclarlng hi* opposition to the 
budget proposals. Mr. McCrea said 
It would not he long before the 
"whispers of death" were Justified if 
the present tendency in tariff reduc
tion continued. Canada had too 
great resources to be ruined alto
gether. It could survive until saner 
councils prevailed. "But we need 
aane government i»art of the time.” he 
remarked. He did not believe with 
the Minister of the Interior that thla 
budget spelled the deathknell of 
protection.

Mr. McCrea urged a revision of 
railway wages and renewed attacks 
he had made before on International 
unions and civil service hours. “In
ternational labor." he declared, "will 
he pretty nearly the death knell of 
this countryUf we keep on.” 
MACLEAN BROKE

W. Fx Maclean, Conservative, 
South- York, Ont., referred to Robert 
Forke as a "young Lochlnvar who 
had come out of the West, carried 
away the Prime Minister, and col
laborated with him In arranging the 
budget proposals now before the 
House.

Mr. Maclean advocated elecrtfica- 
tlon of Canadian railway* and as 
many industries as 'possible.

Dr. R. F. Preston. Conaervtlve, 
North I «uutrk». Ont», said Canada 
was the only country in the world 
which was lowering. Its tariff pro- 
tection at the present -line

He claimed the present Govern
ment had passed more Orders-in- 
Council than any government be
fore It.
L. P. BANCROFT BROKE

I*. P. Bancroft. Progressive. Sel
kirk, Man., made an appeal for the 
establishment of a system of rural 
credits which would enable the 
farmers jto obtain capital. The re
sponsibility was on the Government 
to bring forward a scheme. He felt 
that If there waa some way In which 
farmers could borrow the necessary 
capital to operate their farms on 
reasonable terms, one of the moat im
portant methods of stopping the 
exodha from the farms would have 
been discovered.

He said la waa estimated that the 
removal of saving clause in the dump
ing regulations had really the effect 
of giving industry higher protection 
than ever, more than neutralising 
any reduction in tariffs so far made. 
True, the Minister of Customs had 
announced a few days ago the aboli
tion of an Indefinite period of this 
suspension, but there was apparently 
nothing to prevent the Minister from 
suspending the five per cent differ
ential again "after the budget vote 
has been taken,” without even con
sulting hie colleagues. He was not 
satisfied with the Minister's an
nouncement. The Government should 
give an absolute assurance that thl* 
differential would be permanently 
restored. "On the Government's at
titude to this question." concluded 
Mr. Bancroft, "my vote on tho budget 
will depend."
REDUCED INDEMNITIES

p. N. Hopkins. Progressive. Moose 
Jaw, was in favor of a reduction in 
the sessional indemnities, to act an 
example In economy to the Dominion.

Jack Evans, Progressive, Saska
toon. raid Implement manufacturers 
lh Canada had apparently been 
charging prices for home con
sumption which defrayed the com of 
home and export markets. He rend 
figures to show that Implement 
makers acid tKpIr goods more cheaply 
In Europe than In Canada.

Outlay For Indians 
of B.C. Reported

Vancouver. May 14.—That the Fed
eral Department of Indian Affairs 
has expended upon the Indian wards 
of the Government nearly I8.0e0.1te0

tem of resident ministers.” an address made before the Method-

An Extraordinary 
Offering Thursday

Of Women’s and Misses’

Beautiful Silk 
Dresses

ON SALE 
TO-MORROW

At $25.00
Dozens of smart styles to select from in 

black and all the favored colors 
and materials

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD.
1008-10 Government Street

let Indian missionary workers at the 
annual conference yesterday tn the 
Mount Pleasant Methodist Church 
by W. E. Dltchburn, Indian Commis
sioner for British Columbia.

The chief items of expenditure. Mr. 
Dltchburn said, were $499.000 for re
lief. $142,000 aid to agriculture. $1.- 
044.000 medical aid and 14,121.00» for 
education.

WEST AND EAST TO
Success of Each Part of 

Canada Depends on the 
Other, Says W. 0. Robb

Winnipeg, May 14—To insure 
prosperity for the whole of Canada, it 
is easential that the East and West 
march hand in hand. The Ideal to be 
aimed at ia for the East to look to 
the West for its products while the 
West must, to a great extent, turn 
to the East for Its markets. W. D. 
Robb, vice-president of the Can
adian National Railways, declared In 
an interview here to-day.

A large export market for the sur
plus agricultural products of the 
West waa very desirable. Mr. Robb 
asserted. but it waa important to 
establish on a firmer basis the In
duet rice, of the East so Canada gen
erally could become more like the 
United States in absorption a greater 
proportion of her own products.

Immigration into Western Canada 
would Inevitably be reflected in re
doubled trade activity in the East, 
said Mr. Robb, adding that a vigor
ous immigration policy would prove 
of great Importance to the feuture 
prosperity of the country.

Regina. Bask.. May 14.—Premier 
C. A. ! tunning, whom Government 
Initiated the action in the courts, ex
pressed his entire satisfaction with 
the decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada In declaring the Manitoba 
Grain Fut urea Tax Act ultra vires 
In an interview to-day. It waa im
portant. said Mr. lnigning, that the 
principle involved In this legislation 
should be dealt with at as early a 
stage aa possible, as the right of one 
province to levy an Indirect tax on 
the produce of another province 
struck at one of the fundamental 
principles of confederation.

Modification of 
Embargoes Against 

California Urged
I»* Angeles. May 14 —A confer

ence at which further efforts will he 
made to formulate plans acceptable 
to those states Interested, for modi
fication of the foot„ and mouth dis
ease embargoes placed1 by western 
states upon California agricultural 
products, will be held here Thursday. 
It was announced to-day by the 
State Department of Agriculture.

The conference will be attended by 
members of the Los Angeles Citi
zens’ Committee and by C. C. 
Teague, president of the California 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange, and Ham 
M. Greene, secret ary-ma nager of the 
California Dairy CottncH. who were 
members of the Governor's com
mittee which went to Washington in 
behalf of a modification of the ban 
on California products.

Only one new case of foot and 
mouth infection, among a herd of 
thirty dairy cattle at 1 «amande Park. 
Pasadena, was reported yesterday.

COLLECTION CHANGES

Regina. May 14.—A pledge that 
the creditor classes they represent 
would be willing to confer with the 
Saskatchewan Government arid far
mers’ organisations, with a view to 
the establishment of a central collec
tion agency to co-operate with the 
Debt Adjustment Bureau In reducing 
costs of collect lone, waa secured by 
Premier Downing from LA. Graham, 
representing the implement firms, 
and <1. Garfield Wray of the Retail

ing session of the Saskatchewan Eco
nomic Conference yesterday.

U.S. CONGRESSMAN
AND OTHERS JAILED

Covington. K>\, May 14—Congress
man John W. Langley, Kentucky, 
waa sentenced yesterday to two 
years’ Imprisonment in the Atlanta 
Penitentiary by Federal Judge A. N. 
J. Cochran, following hie conviction 
on the charge of conspiracy in con
nection with a whisky transaction 
In 1921.

Likewise Milton Llpachuts, Phila
delphia, convicted with Langley, abd 
Walter Carey of Canton. Ohio, and 
M. E. Huth. Alliance, Ohio, were sen
tenced to two years In the same 
prison. Carey and Huth pleaded 
guilty during the trial.

Judge Cochran pronounced sen
tence after overruling motions for a 

sr trial. I«angley and Llpschut i 
were released on bond pending an 
appeal to be filed at the October 
term of court.

NO GRAIN TAX

COMPENSATION IN
ONTARIO $6,173,861

Toronto. May 14—Benefits to
talling 94.17S.841 were paid during 
the past year by the Ontario Work
men's Compensation Board, accord
ing to the annual report of the board. 
This total, paid in respect to 41,109 
accidents, represents on Increase of 
$480,945 over that paid In the pre
vious year. The number of accident* 
also showed a notable Increase, the 
total during 1922 having been only 
50.411.

LL'-J......... ...................1 1 1

British Labor 
Ministry Upheld > 

On Vote in House
London, May U.—The Labor dev- 

ernment again came out victorious in 
the House of Commons last night, 
when the Conservative motion, moved 
by former Premier Stanley Baldwin 
for retention of the McKenna duties, 
which Premier MacDonald had ac
cepted as a motion of censure, was 
rejected by a vote of 117 to 252.

The debate on the motion wa$ 
almost exclusively devoted to the 
automobile industry and the effect 
the removal of the duties would have 
on unemployment in that field. On 
the whole, the proceedings were de
void of excitement, and great 
stretches of benches were empty for 
several hours.

In the end. the vote was taken on 
party lines, the Conservatives hotly 
supporting the duties, and the Lib
erals linking forces with Labor to 
abolish them. There were 252 votes 
against the Government measure. 
Just five less then the number of 
Conservative# In the Houae.

Only nine Liberals voted with the 
Conservatives, and not a Labor He 
voted against the Government. 
Albert Purcell, labor member for 
Coventry, the centre of Great Bri-, 
tain’s automobile industry, who had 
made a speech against the repeal of 
the duties aa the self-styled spokes
man for the workers of hia con
stituency, abstained from voting.

W. Hohenzollern 
Remains at Doom

Doom. Holland. May 14—Wilhelm 
Hohensollero, former Kaiser of Ger
many has not left Doom. It waa 
asserted to-day. Reports of hie de
parture. current yesterday, are be
lieved to have referred to Princess 
Hermine, who left Saturday for 
Sileala to see her children, jrho had 
changed schools. She will remain at 
Oela with Friedrich Wilhelm Hohen- 
sollera, former Crown Prince of Ger
many. for a few days.

Children Cry Tor
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THE WELCOME TO THE FLEET

THAT the Dominion Gown ment is to see 
that the British Fleet is suitably 

welcomed here when it arrives next month, is 
evident free the teVgram which the Hon. J. 
H. Kins. Minister oTTuhllc Work^scat fr 
Ottawa to Mayor Hayw*rd_y$*LHl3«> 
has never been any reason to think that the 
Government would do otherwise. Parliament 
is now being asked to make a special grant and 

1 it is expected that the Minister of Defence will 
come to the Coast and co-operate with the local 
authorities in making the visit a success. Uat.il 
the estimates are before Parliament it is 
impossible to go farther.

Of the $85.000 it has been planned to 
spend on welcoming the fleet to British 
Columbia, it was proposed that the Dominion 
Government should contribute $50,000. As 
to whether Parliament would ever sanction the 
handing over of such a suA without further 
control over it to any committee, however 

; worthy, there has been some doubt fhe Fleet 
will visit other places, which would also have 
the right to ask for a grant of $50.000. If 
the precedent of making these grants were oaca 
started there is no telling where it would end 
and the people of the country would soon be 
calling their Government to account for making 
such grants in such a way.

That is what Victoria must remember. 
Above all things, the Dominion Government 
will have the British Fleet fittingly received, but 
it properly exercises caution to make certain 
that the necessary money is handled in the 
constitutional way. No wise Government 
would think of doing anything else.

NATIONAL INCOMES

MEASURED in pre-war gold dollars, the 
national income in 1923 of the nations 

actively engaged m the Great War was 
$81,700.000.000. This figure compares 
with an estimated pre-war national income for 
the same nations of $93.050.000,000.

Qn a per capita bans the nations compos
ing the British Empire, including India, have a 
post-war income of $56.07 against a pre-war 
income of $56.90. Excluding India from the 
calculations, the post-war per capita income for 
these nations is $151. comparing with a pre
war income of $161.54.

The per capita income of the people of the 
Dominion of Canada post-war is estimated at 
$266.67. comparing with a pre-war figure of 
$250. The post-war per capita income of the 
people of Great Britain is estimated at $212.76, 
comparing with pre-war income of $236.95.

France has a post-war per capita income 
of $179.49. Its pre-war per capita income 
was $182.50. The figures for Italy are 
respectively $85 post-war and $108.33 pre
war: for Germany $114.75 post-war and 
$154.41 pre-war.

The per capita interest charge on the public 
debt of Great Britain in 1923. measured in 
pre-war gold dollars, was $21.64, of France 
$20.49. of Italy $5.25. of the United States 
$6.15. of Germany 61c.

Germany's per capita charge of sixty-one 
cents for debt shows that, owing to the dis
appearance of her internal indebtedness she is 
the most comfortably placed nation, in a 
financial sense, of all the big powers. It is no 
wonder that France, whose per capita charge 
for debt is $20.49, is determined that Germany 
shall pay the reparation bill in full.
THE WAY OF THÉ OPPOSITION

THE Toronto Star points to the case of the 
Canadian National Railways as an 

illustration of the way in which the Opposition 
at Ottawa has drifted into the habit of oppos
ing. It was while the Conservatives were in 
office that the railways were nationalized. 
Nobody can have forgotten the fear that was 
expressed by Conservatives in Parliament and 
But of it and the Conservative press in Toronto 
and everywhere else all across Canada that the 
Mackenzie King Government would not give 
national ownership of railways "a fair trial.” 
They implored Premier King to do this They 
made such a stir about it all over the Dominion 
that Premier King found it necessary to declare 
on the public platform and in Parliament Inst 
he would give national ownership of the rail
ways a fair and square trial, and he has kept his 
word generously and m good measure. The 
fear of the Conservatives at that time was that 
the splendid venture of national transportatica 
would not get a chance to prove successful, but 
that Premier King would yield to the supposed 
influence of Sir Lomer Covin and allow the 
splendid undertaking to fall back under control 
of a private corporation.

All seems to be changed now. The 
National Railways badly need certain branch 
Imes in the West, and the Government is 
prepared to grant the money, but Cotiservativ- 
oppositton to some, if not all, of these National 
Railway projects is strong. One might even 
suspect that a bid was being made for every 
interest and influence hostile to national owner
ship of the railways.

Probably it is nothing as serious as that. 
It may only be the yielding of the Conservative 
parliamentary party to the bad habit of opposi
tions in taking hold of the short end of every 
stick that is offered them.

THE TAX RATE

THE City Council last night in fixing the 
tax rate did the logical thing in raising 

slightly the improvement tax so that the general 
rate might be reduced.

The rate will be reduced from 39.72. 
which was the 1923 figure, to 39.4 mills. 
There is a decrease from last year in the total 
to be levied for to pay the expenses of the 
citÿ. but the reduction kt the general rate is 
accomplished chiefly by increasing the tax on 
improvements. Last year improvements were 
taxed oa only one-third of their assessed value : 
this year they will be taxed on half of their 
assessed value.

The immediate effect will be to increase 
the taxes to be paid by building owners. 
Alderman Sargent's figures show that while the 
owner of a lot and house assessed at $750 and 
$1,500 respectively paid $54 in taxes last 
year, he will have to pay $59.10 this year.

This small increase on improved property 
owners should he accepted in the way of an 
insurance against a much greater increase in 
the future. Such an increase would follow 
an increase of reversions to the city of 
unimproved property for nonpayment of taxes. 
In that case improved property would have to 
bear a still greater proportion of the cost of 
running the city as the number of taxpayers 
became more restricted.

One alderman, critical of the change, said 
that owners of improvements were being asked 
to guard the men who have not the courage to 
build. Unfortunately, with the vacant lot 
holder it is not a question of building now, but 
holding on. Anything the city can do to 
encourage him to hold on vvi|l work to the 
ultimate advantage of the owner of improve
ments by distributing the tax burden over a 
greater number. And what the city can do 
in this way at the moment is almost confined 
to keeping down his tax rate.

In the meantime, there is encouragement 
for all property owners in the fact that alto
gether they will be called on to pay a total of 
$1,726,521 as compared with $1,751.884 
last year.

Sir Robert Borden has been proposed as 
arbitrator in the Irish boundary dispute. It is 
now being asked what wrong Sir Robert ever 
did anyone to desepre this.

John Bull, the London weekly, says that 
suicides among English boy immigrants to 
Canada have become so common that it refers 
to them at an epidemic. What things some 
editors think up to be funny!

Even insurance actuaries are beginning to 
show concern about the murder rate in United 
States. Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman of die 
Prudential reports that on the basis of popula
tion. murders were twenty-five tunes as frequent 
in the United States last year as in England 
and Wales and three times as frequent as in 
Italy. It would take England and Wales fifty 
years, a half century, working at their 1923 
murder rate, to lull as many people as were 
killed in United States last year.

FIRST AND RAREST
From -The Vlucseaes Man

The first essential in training a clftid ie to 
have mord sense than the child *

THE BRUTE!
From The New cast l# Courier

The meanest man in the world is' the one 
who won't quarrel with hie wife when she has 
a headache and needs relief.

DISARMAMENT AT HOME
From The Boston Transcript

The next stage tn the great cause of dis
armament le to get the gunman * pistol away 
from him and keep It away from him.

HOWARD EDWARD P. VIEWS IT

I shall he well enough to hunt before long 
and I don’t intend to follow old women a advice 
to wrap myself in cotton wool Just because 1 
have had n couple of tumbles.— Prince of Wales.

UNBALANCED
From The Rral.ia Pssst

At the present time the prairie provinces are 
economically unbalanced. They have to go 
abroad for fatm help, when they should he able 
to draw it from the mobile population of Indus
trial centres within their own borders. They 
are losing the Increment which the value of 
their products take* on in Its passage from the 
raw to thf finished state. They are paying 
heavy transportation charge» on what they 
ship to distant' markets in Its natural state, 
when. they might save much of that expense 
by shipping the finished product.

A CAT STUDY

The cat always usee precisely the necessary 
force; other animals roughly employ what 
strength they happen to possess without refer- 
enet to the small occasion. One day I watched 
a young cat playing-with a daffodil. She sat 
on her hind-legs and patted the flower with her 
paws, first with one paw and then with the 
other, making the light yellow bell sway from 
side to side, yet not Injuring a petal or a 
stamen.

She took a delight, evidently, in the very 
delicacy of the exercise, whereas a dog or a 
horse has no enjoyment of delicacy In his own 
movements*, hut acta strongly when he la strong, 
without calculating whether the force used may 
not be In great part superfluous. This pro
portioning force to the need Is well known to 
be one of the evidences of refined culture, both 
in manners and In the. fine arts.—Philip Gilbert 
Ii&merton.

THE SIFTING OF A NATION

For. lo. I will command, and I will sift the 
house of Israel among all nations, like as com 
is sifted in u sieve, yet shall not the least grain 
fall upon the earth.—Amos ix 9.

TREES
I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth Is prest 
Against the earth's sweet flowing breast;
A tree that looks at God all day 
And lifts her leAfy arms to .
A tree that may In Summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair:
I'jHin whose bosom snow ha* lain;
Who Intimately lives with rain.
Poem* are made by fonts tike me.
But only God can make a tree.

—Joyce KUmer.

Dr. Frank Crane 
On “Refuge From Self”

(Copyright)

Vt/k constantly seek refuge from our own 
terrifying selves. We cannot even talk 

naturally because our voice shames ua If a 
newsboy would advocate his papers in a con
versational tone, all the passers-by would stop 
and wonder and probably think he was crazy. 
We do not care for the parson unless he .puts 
on the conventional paraonaceoua tone; he had 
as well come into the pulpit with a striped 
sackcoat as to speak to ua in an easy-going 
street voice.

The reason why the orator on claae-day 
strikes a strange and foreign tone ie because 
he is giving out ideas strange and foreign to 
him. If he became conscious for one moment 
of his real self and thoughts he would be 
swamiked In embarrassment.

Clothes react on the body. They strike in. 
We are what we put on. Jbhnny not only 
looks like a nice little lad when he is dressed 
in hie Sunday clothes, but he is an entirely 
different person from the young Imp who stole 
the apples Saturday night, who was also named 
Johnny. It Is the same boy In the bath tub, 
but that la a secret, private and wholly ficti
tious person ; the real person is the young soul 
going to Sunday school saturated with Sunday 
clothes. There is a subtile change in the man 
we elected mayor; he la no more Bill Jones; the 
integument of office has Infected hla speech and 
manner.

This penetrating power of clothing Is quite 
strong. It descends into our deepest conscious - 
'ness and affects our thought power. A suit of 
army khaki actually makes Tom Tinker brave. 
A drew coat and patent leather shoes fire the 
Wit of the gentleman at the banquet. He would 
not be half so elegant in repartee if he had on 
overalls.

Wbrds are the robes of thought. And at 
length, the process works reversely; the 
thought becomes the property of the word. 
Every great writer whose works become known 
and read by the people, actually creates 
thought. Thousands go about saying his 
phrases, and hence thinking his thought. The 
great national brain rolls along in ruts of 
platitudes. The common people do not thli^c, 
they remember.

Notice two women meeting at tea: they con
verse; study their remarks; they have simply 
exchanged sets of bromides. For that matter. 
If no one spoke except to utter an original say
ing. there would be a vast alienee. Every word 
is a bromide, more or less. To be thought 
original we learn the trick of Juggling them 
Into new combinations.

The mind Is wrapped In words,, soaked in 
words, la words. The hermit-crab "has become 
absorbed by hio whelk. _____

Having finished with the whelk shells of this 
life, we seek housing In the next. "For.*’ says 
the apostle, “this corruptible must put on 
incorruption, and this mortal must put on 
immortality.”

De Levis Just Missed Immor
tal Fame

"CtROM the day of the bloody battle of Ste.
1 Foye on the Blaine of Abraham. April 2*. 

‘1760. until May IS. the gallant Chevalier de 
I.evls beeclged Quebec with about *.000 men. 
The battle had wiped out for the French the 
disgrace of Wolfe's great victory of the 
Autumn before and had cost each side about 
one thousand casualties. General Murray was 
now inside the crasy fortifications with lees 
than three thousand effective troops, but fever
ishly strengthening the walls with makeshifts 
of various kinds and determined to hold out 
to the end.

Then, on May 9 came a British frigate, the 
IsOwcetoffe. bringing news to Murray that the 
'British fleet was not far behind. De Levis con
tinued to prosecute the * siege because one 
British ship did not constitute a relief, and. 
hoping for French naval succour even yet (he 
did not know that for half a year now the seas 
of the w-orid had not seen the flag of France).

On May 16 In the evening cams two British 
shlpe-of-war Into the Ht. Charles Basin, and 
Oe Levis' Intelligence department Informed 
him they were French. In a flash he had de
cided for Immediate assault upon the walls and 
gave instructions for preparation of the scal
ing ladders and other equipment. Then ho 
learned the truth, that the new arrivals were 
British ships, the Vanguard agd the Diana. 
There was nothing for It but retreat, for. ob
viously. these were the advance-guard of tbs 
fleet In the Gulf. If he waited he might easily 
be cut off from the rear by the British fleet 
sailing up^the river to cut his communications 
with Montreal. A British army might be 
landed to trap him between two fires. Yet he 
held off decision for & few hours to make 
quite sure.

PEARLY the next morning the British proved 
his fears correct The IHana and the 

Ix.westoffe ran |>a*t the citadel and attacked 
the little French supporting fleet near Cap 
Rouge. There wt re of these four fighting shlpa 
nhd a number of transports. Three of the 
fighting ships cut their cables and fled with the 
transports, but were disabled by the pursuing 
British. The third little frigate, the Atalante. 
fought for hours under direction of her heroic 
Captain Vauquelaln. till she was n biasing 
wreck with all her ammunition spent and the 
best part of her crew dying or dead.

When De Levis heard the gun shots failing 
on the river he gave the order for retreat. His 
positionvwas no longer tenable. Sorrowfully 
he turned away to Montreal with the foreboding 
in hie heart that New France was probably 
now Itist forever. General Murray marched 
out early the next morning to speed the parting 
enemy with rleorhettln;: cannon balls sent after 
them, and to rather In the booty that they left 
behind In great profusion, unable to trans
port it. -* £. j

TT was a sore blow to Dé Levis thus to be
forced to attention the key poaltlon of New 

France, and to fall to regain It for his sover
eign Juki at the moment when succeaa had 
seemed within his grasp. As fie rode the dreary 
miles amid his rabble-like retiring army the 
words of the King’s minister the year before 
to Montcalm’s envoy appealing for further help 
must have been ringing in his ears- "My dear 
air. when the house la afire one cannot be- 
bothered about the stable.”

At home he had lost no. prestige by defeat 
as had so many other officials of the colony 
He served with distinction under the great 
Prince Conde in the European campaigns till 
the end of the war. Step by etey he rose, then 
and afterward, until In 1783 he received the 
honor most coveted of French officers; he was 
made Marshal of France.

GROUND FOR ANOTHER INDEMNIFY
From Tbe Seattle Time»

The Indemnity which America has been 
collecting from China and expending on Chinese 
•tudente was for outrages committed during 
the Boxer" uprising and not for the mah Jong 
invasion, as many persons suspected.

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

139
wm

Ceylon Flavor With Indian Strength 
Bold by Grocers Throughout Canada

T.'ttrre addrewed to the Bdltor end In- 
tended for publication moat be ehorl and 
legibly written The longer en article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All com - 
munirailon« muet b»er the name an4 xd- 
”r?ee ef the writer, but not for publication 
unieaa the ou ne- wlebee. The publication 
?r of ari:ct«» lo a matter entirely

,,lecrvtlon of the Editor. Mo respon
sibility la aaeumed by the paper for I486, 
submitted to the Editor.

GET UP EARLIER

To the Editor:—As we are not to 
have daylight saving this year, can 
we not try the other expedient that 
has so often been urged, and open 
and close shops and offices one hour 
earlier. If a united effort were made. 
It surely might be done.

It seem* a pity to waste any more 
of the daylight that is being showned 
upon us from 4 a m. these dayi. How 
do the children, for whom we have 
sacrificed so much, manage to stay 
asleep during these bright sunshiny 
hours of the early morning?

DAYLIGHT
Oak Bay, B. C.. May 13. 1921.

ANIMAL WEEK

To the Editor:—Will you be good 
enough to Insert in your paper a few 
foots concerning the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

This is “Animal Week” and the 
only time in the year In which we 
ask help. Few people really know 
much about the work which is being 
done as a great deal of It would not 
be very nice reading.

The Inspector has to be a man of 
good know ledge concerning animals 
and of Infinite tact, as In many In
stances the cruelty Is caused by 
thoughtlessness and Ignorance, and 
in those cases a warning is sufficient.

But one must realise that this 
work is not carried on without 
money. For Instance the Inspector 
has to be paid a salary, telephone 
and chloroform have to be paid for. 
office rent and other expencee in
curred. Ho may we ask the publia 
to respond generously to our Tag 
Day appeal on Saturday next.

ELLA ROHM CRANE

Other People’s Views

___.-jaEiMMi
their duty. It's painful to me to 
see them coming In with returns with 
almost nothing. , The contest closes 
at 6 o clock Saturday and we now 
have three days left.

c. b. bylVester,
______ Managing Secretary

IMPROVEMENT TAX

To the Editor:—Clever C.PJL, 
Gullible City Council, Chamber of 
Commerce and ordinary voters.

As pointed out by undersigned, in 
addition to the $722,000 exemption 
from taxation given the first named 
In recent by-law. tbev would escape 
their share of the Inevitable advance 
in the rate, or in the Increase of the 
percentage of the Improvement tax. 
If any.

As we are to have an increase of 
4.17 mills on land values only, 1 or 
16% per cent on value of Improve
ments, and the assessed value of 
C.P.R. hotel land. Including the Cry
stal Palace land, is $300,840, the com
pany get from under a tax (In the 
first named event maturing) 
amounting to close upon $12.645, 
which, of course, has to he borne by 
the already overburdened land own
ers. improved or unimproved, which 
will undoubtedly cause more of.the 
latter unearning to revert to the city. 
And in the second event maturing 
they get from under a tax amounting 
to close upon $9,476 on Improvements' 
value In the existing hotel of $844.000, 
plus $8,950 in Improvements on land 
In process of acquirement for them, 
plus exemption on the Crystal Palace 
building to he erected at an esti
mated coat of $200.000, on the w^iole 
of it, and for anything else they may 
put on it for a term of twenty years. 
“Sum Plum!”

It is submitted that the best ajtd. 
most logical policy by far, is to in
crease the percentage on the value 
of improvement a, and reduce rather 
than inorec.ee the tale or land, for It 
Is obvious that every reversion means 
more tax on the remaining land and 
improvements until eventually there 
will be no vacant land owners. It la 
plain that most land having Improve
ments Igwarnlng something and can 
better nefer an Increase of tax than 
land without, for they can increase 
its earnings by increasing rents.

It is submitted that It Is the single 
tax. pro-Socialist element In the 
various Councils, that has brought 
us where we are. The same element 
la now resisting the Increase in par 
cent of Improvement value, under the 
guise or pretense that they are pro
tecting the humbler owners of these. 
Instead of which they are easing the 
burden of the larger owners and In 
the last analysis inluVlng !*oth by 
choking off the assistance that rea
sonably taxed vacant land owners 
have always rendered In carrying the 
burden of taxation.

JOHN DEAN. -
P.O. Box 243, Victoria, B.C„ May 

12. 1924.

HELP THE CELEBRATION

Th• WEATHER

To the Editor:—At my deek last 
night after looking over the results 
of the queen contest I wondered 
what was wrong. First—Is It the 
management? Second—Have we not 
offered the public large enough 
prises? Third - Have we not inode 
it known that five of our fine young 
ladies are doing their utmost to win 
the honor of being chosen queen, an 
honor to he coveted ? Or Is it that 
the public do not Just care—well, to 
put It mildly its seems a shame to 
think that such public-spirited 
gentlemen are giving up their time 
and have been doing so for the last 
three months trying to make the 
May 2,4 celebration a little better 
than the one Just past for the general 
benefit of the public at large.

Friday morning at 10 o’clock the 
High School choir will slug in front 
of the Parliament building and win 
lay flowers on the monument of the 
queen in whose honor we are com
memorating. at 11 o'clock the queen 
will be crowned. 11.3u luncheon in 
their honor and 2.30 In the afternoon 
the school children will enjoy their 
sports at the Willows. 9.30 at night, 
dance In the Armorie*, also carnival 
on streets: On Saturday morning 
will b* the parade. In the afternoon 
the Gorge regatta and in tht even
ing a Venetian Mardi Craa on the 
streets. Sunday afternoon a massed 
choir of 260 voices at the willow* In 
old of the Jubilee Hospital and to 
finance this the City has contributed 
$1.600 and quite enough and It will 
take qbout $4,000 more to ca«ry on. 
Now every cent will he spent in the 
City and If the citizens are not 
going to help tbe committee along to 
finance this programme all we shall 
do i* to cut down the expenses To 
meet our revenue. That means prac
tically the parade and regatta. For 
these two Items we have guaranteed 
prises and will have to come through 
but all else can he omitted. 1 wish 
It known on behalf, of the executive 
that we are not going around among 
the merchants to ask them to con
tribute amounts. If we find that suf
ficient funds are not available we 
will look to the dance In the 
Armories, and such other sources of 
revenue that may be derived trom 
other sources, but I trust that our 
cit(sens in general will Just eav, "Well 
we are not going to let this thing 
happen," and I ask not only the 
merchants, the club* and other 
public bodies and the public In gen
eral to get behind the manager* of 
the different queens, give them a

Victoria. May 14. _ ___________
metSr is rising on the Coast and cloudy, 
mild weather is general over this Pro
vince. Frosts ere reported In Manitoba.

Reports »
Victoria—Barometer. 30 21; tempers- 

ture. maximum yesterday. 59; minimum. 
K\ wind, 12 miles B.W.; weather, cloudy.

\sncouver—Barometer. 30 |2; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 61; mini
mum. 64; wind, 4 mllqs 8.É.; weather, 
cloudy T -

Kamloops—Barometer. 19 M: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 94: mini
mum. 61; wind, calm; weather, riser.

Bsrkervllle—Barometer. 10 01; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 74; mini
mum, 40; wind. calm, weather, dear. 

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 80.16; tern-

Saves
so much

Suffering
when you have ABSORBTNE JR. handy in the 
medicine cabinet.
If the younitf Children develop Toothnche, Kar-nche or 
Sore Throot in the nl|ht, a tittle ABSORBINE JR. will 
•eethe and relieve and lend the sufferer off to eleep.

If accidenta happen—a cut finger, burnt fijind, sprained 
ankle, bruised arm, wrenched ehoulder or bleeding cut— 
apply at once

Absorb! ne J-l
_______ THE ANTISEPTIC ji. I N I M ENT

It prevents infection, soothes the pain, starts healthy 
healing, and is a dependable “first aid” for any injury.
It does not grease or stain bandages—has a clean, aromatic 
odor that freshens up a sick room.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG INC. - Lyman Building, Montreal 
___________________________________________ is#

perature. maximum yesterday. 70; mini
mum, 44; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Eetevan—Barometer. 30.22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 54: minimum, 
48; wind, 4 miles R.; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.22; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 54; minimum, 
48; wind, calm; rain, trace; weather,

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30.22; tem
perature. maximum yesterday ,62; mini
mum. 54; wind, 4 miles N.W. ; weather,

Seattle—Barometer, 10.24; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
52; wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 10.10; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum. 64; wind, 4 miles 8.W.; weather, 
clear.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 60; minimum, 34; rain, trace. 

Temperature
... . , Max. Min
Vitoria ...................... .............. 69 52
Vancouver ................................ 68 56
Penticton .................................. 17
Grand Forks.............................. 93 !!
Kaaio ..................  **
OMf»ry ...................................... »,
Edmonton .................................. 71 44
Qu'Annelle ..............................  on %g
Saskatoon .................................. 45
«•fin» ........................................ Il l«
Ottawa .......................................  50
Montreal ...............  .......... 54
h*ujm......................................: 4» ::St. John ...................................... 5|

ABOUT THE WAY OF IT

"Father.’’ said the small boy, 
‘‘what’s an Investigation?’’—"An in
vest Igatlonl my son, is usually an 
effort to locate the responsibility of 
a disaster after it’s too late to make 
any difference.”

NEW BEER PUN
Vancouver. May 14-Declaration 

by Attorney -General Maneon that 
the passage of the beer-by-the-glass 
measure, soon to be voted on, will 
not mean a return of the bar. was 
received with satisfaction at the 
headquarters of the Moderation 
league of tiHtish Columbia yester
day. The league sponsored the pre
sent Moderation legislation, and Is 
taking a leading part in working for 
the passage of the heer-by-the-glass 
measure, to be voted on June 21 
next ~

On the occasion of the first refer- | 
endum the League was outspoken in 
its opposition to any return of the 
old drinking bar. and, from express
ions made by officials yesterday it 
has not receded from the position it 
then took. Headquarters have been 
opened by the Moderation I^eague 
here from which the campaign for 
the Province will be waged.

May: "And so you accepted the 
young postal clerk ?"

June: "How could I help it! He 
addressed me rapidly, then envelope! 
me In hie arms, stamped a kiss on 
my lips, and sealed it with a hug!”

Oh Boy! Step In and Have a Look At the New 
Oxfords at

MODERN SHOE CO.
SJ/

Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria Foci Co., Ltd.

Phone 1877 
A. R. Graham

1X03 Broad St. 
B. M. Brawn

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Btsrs Hours: 9 a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.j duturday, • p m.

Fresh Meats
CASH AND CARRY

thick maney Buet, per In............ ...........IOC
Leaf Lard, per lb............ .............. ......10#
Cross Rib Roasts, per lb. . ......... ...........13C
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb............ .............ec

Pork Liver, per lb............................
T Bone Steaks, rut short, prr lb.
Round Steak, per lb„ 18* ami
Shoulder Steak, prr Ih................
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, rg, h
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 Vba. for 20*

Regular Counter Delivered
Legs Frime Lamb, prr lb. ...................... 10<*
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per 1b..25f 
Cambridge Sausage, prr lb.....................20c

Veal Steaks, prr lb...................

Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb.

Groceteria Specials
CASH AND CARRY

2 in 1 Shoe Polish (black), per tin....
Palmolive Toilet Soap, perfcafL*............
Del Monts Peaches, tier tin...............
Goodall’e Yorkshire Relish, per bottle.
Little Chip Marmalade, per Jar ........... ..
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, per packet ....

Crises, per tin ........................................ .................... 585^
Whits Swan Lauhdry Soap, per box of 6 bars,
,or .......................«.............. .......................................... 20*
EXTRA SPECIAI—FIVE ROSES FLOUR, 4*.lb
“«* .............................................................  .............$1.75

—Lower Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer 's Picnic Hams, per pound.... 15< 
Spencer's Pride Hams, half or whole, per 
pound............................................. ...............30Ç

Spencer’s Pride Side Baeon, sliced, pound ... 45# 
Spencer's Pride Boneless Ham, sliced, pound 454 
Spencer's Own Ayrshire Roll, pound, 40< and 35< 
Spencer's Standard Dry Salt Back Baeen at, per
pound........... ..........................................»....................... 844
Spencer's Standard Side Baeon, per pound 380

Spencer’s Standard Back Baton, half or
whole, per pound .......................................32C
Spencer 's Unsmoked Baeon, per pound,

Pur, Hafn.y In bulk, per pound .......................... 32«*
Piekled Boneless Pigs’ Fast, per sealer .............334
Sponsor's Superior Brand Butter, per pound 454 
Spencer's Prime Brand Butter, per pound .... 444
Three pounds for............................  $1.89
Spencer's Springfield Butter, per pound...........374

—Lower Main Floor

■ - t" •- •• V»» » • tj
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r:------------------------ kit . „ , —| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED "F .■ , ■■ —I Superior Value» | | Best Qualities |

A Three Days’ Demonstration of Boys’ and Girls’ Summer Apparel
Giving Convincing Proof of the Great Values In the Children’s Departments

of 6 to 14 years.

A Special Purchase Of

Children's Coats
Valu* to $16.00 on Sale for

$735 and $835
A special purchase of Children's Coots at a remarkably 
low price makes this bargain to yon possible—^-------—

The coats are made of excellent grade cloths, in shades of 
J1 fawn, taupe, rose, grey and blue. Feature side fastening
Fl effect and are trimmed with silk st'tehing on collar, cuffs

3 ami back. Some are full belted, hate patch pockets amt
all arc exceedingly well tailored. Suitable for the ages

On sale for $7.95 and . .............................. ........................................ $8.95
—Children's, First Floor

Childrens Khaki Camping Suits $350
Two-piece style, Khaki Camping Suits, consisting of middy and pleated bloomers, with 
band at waist and elastic at knee. The middy has a sailor collar, a pocket and belt. Suit
able for the ages of 7 to 14 fcrars. Excellent value, a suit.......................... .................. $3.50

—Children'». First Floor

Hosiery For Boys and Girls—Some Exceptional 
Values For Summer

Children'» Fine Ceehmere Seeks, 
seamless. Shades $r- black, 
brown and white. A pcir..50* 
Children's All-wool Cashmere 
Seeks, three-quarter length, with 
turnover tope and clocked. 
Shades white, tan and grey 89* 
Beys' All-weol Heather Golf 
Hose, with turnover fancy tops. 
Bises 8V» to 10. A pair ....75*

Children's Cashmere and Silk

Values to 
..... 60*

and Wool Socks. 
85c on sale for .,

Girls’ and Beys’ Sport Hess.
knitted from fine quality lls'e 
thread, three-quarter' length 
with roll tops, double spliced 
toes and heels. Shndes ars 
black, white, brown and romper 
blur. Sises 8, «V$. 7, 7*». 8. *4 
and 9. A pair ........................ 66c

Children's Seeks In fine lifle. 
Hocks with turn-down tops o’ 
sky, white, pongee, brown and 
black. Bises 4 to 8. On sale.

! pair ................. ........................... 36C
Babies' All-wool Moss, 1 and l 
rib. Shades are black, white, 
sky, pink, brown and camel. 
Sixes 4. 4%, 6. S'*. On sale. a
pair ............................................. . 46c
and ............. ................ .............. . 60C
Boys' Black Wide Bibbed Cotton
Hess of excellent wearing grade. 
Sixes 7 to ll. On sale, pair, 69*
Girls’ Fine Lisle Thread Stock
ing», 1 and 1 rib, With seamless 
feet and double spliced heels and 
toes. Superior grade and of fine 
appearance. Sixes 6 to 10. The 
shades are camel, brown, white 
and black. Priced according, to 
sise, a pair, 60* and...........76r
All-wool Golf Hose, medium 
weight, three-quarter length, 
with seamless feet. Mixes «V* to 
10. Special, pair. 76* and 98*

Beys' Heavy Cotton Hose with 
reinforced heels and toes; black 
only** Sise 6 to 11. On sale at
60* and ..................................BO*
Children’s Three-quarter Length 
Liele Socks with turn tope and 
double toes and heels. Each with
striped tope. A pair..............BOc
Children’s Silk and Wool Socks 
with turn-down tops. Sises 6 to 
10. Shades are sand, romper, 
white and Jasper. On sale, a
pair ............................................. 98c
Boys' 4 and 1-Bib All-weel 
Heathsr Hose in light and dark 
brown and J»vat. They are . 
made of superior yam that will 
give an extra wearing service. 
Sixes 8* to II. A pair 98C 
Children's Silk Socks, with turn
down tops; sixes 4 to S%. The 
shades a*» sky, pink, sand, 
white, brown, buttercup and
navy. A pair............................ 76C
Children's Silk Socks, with nov
elty tops; white, pink and sky. 
Sizes 4 to •%. On sale, a pair.
. ............................................... Bi.oo

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Misses* Smart Tweed Suits For 
Summer, $23.75 to $25.00

Xo smarter Suits than these have graved our eases, and the values an, 

very unusual. They are made of excellent grade tweeds in cheek 
effects and mixtures, featuring preys and fawus. Boyish cut styles 

with tailored collars, neat pockets, new style cuffs and many smart 

touches of the tailor's art that marks them as particularly attractive.

Sir.es 1G to 18. Big value, each ...........'...................... ...,$23.75

Suita of fine navy trieotinc, well tailored and featuring neat box coat i 

with convertible- collars and flare sleeves. These arc trimmed wit'; 

braid and fancy stitching and shown in navy only. Very stylish an I

big value at ............... ........................................................................... $25.00
— Mantles, First Floor

Jersey Cloth Sport Suits a Great Bargain, $1050
In offering these suits at such a low prive we realize we are giving an opportunity to 
those who desire a smart Summer Suit to secure one at a bargain price. The Suits are 
designed in Cardigan style with embroidered front*, plain backs, patch pockets and fasten
ed with six buttons, file skirts plain with clastie tops, and the shades arc grev, fawn, 
brown, navy, henna, white and black and contrasting color points. On sale, *10.50

— Mantles, First Flow

New Dainty Neckwear—Latest 
Novelties, All the New Styles 

For Summer Wear
New Cascade Fronts, made of pretty lac<> and net, excellent 
choice, various grade*--63.76, 62.76. 61-66 and....64.76 
New Collar and Cuff Sets, made up daintily of organdie, lace, 
linen and pique. Big value, a set................... .................................98*

New Brushed Wool Motor Wraps for the cool evenings, re
markable value». They are In «hade» of brown, camel, mauve, 
grey; all in contrasting stripes, 27x80-lnch. qV
All to go at, each .............................. ...................................  tDOea/0

New Beal Cluny Laces In large selection and In great demand 
for blouses and wash frocks. A large variety of edgings, a vard,
75* to ......................«...................................................................................lO*

—Laces, Slain Floor

A New Consignment of
Childrens' 

Summer Hats
Values Up From $2.00

We have received a new 
consignment of Children's 
Hats, showing new styles for 
Summer. They are shown in 
the new fancy braids, in soft 
crowns and poke shape.. 
The shades are red, rose, 
brown and gold, light and 
dark blue, white an I pink, 
white Milan Hats, all sizes, 
flat bows and streamer trim
mings. Big values, up from
.................................. 82.00

—Millinery, First Floor

Children Like Our Crepe 
Rubber Sole Shoes

They are cool and comfortable, do not draw the feet 
and give longer wear. A most comfortable Shoe for 
Summer.

Brown Leather Sandals, with heavy, crepe soles—
_ Child!» elles. 4 to 7. Excellent value ...........
Child's sises, 8 to 10. Excellent value ...................
Child's sixes, 11 to 2. Excellent value.
Women’s else*, 3 to 6. Excellent value .................
Bed or Cream Elk Sandals, with heavy crepe soles—
Children's sises, 4 to 7. Excellent value.................... .62.26
Children's sises, 8 to' 10. Excellent value ....................68.46
Children's elses, 11 to 2. Excellent value ..........S8.BB
Women's sixes, 5 to «. Excellent value ............. ...,63.95
Canvas Sandals, with crepe rubber soles; brown or white
Sises 4 to 10. on sale for ............................... ‘,64.26
Sixes 11 to 2, on sale for ................................. 64-36
Canvas Sandals, with regular rubber soles; brown or white.
Sizes 4 to 10, on sale for ................... ................ i..............64.00
Sizes 11 to 2, excellent value ............................................ 64.46

—Children’s Shoes, First Floor

61- 76 
*4.Or. 
.62.46
62- 90

Boys' Furnishings
For Summer Wear

Big Values for the Week-end
Bays’ Khaki Shirts vf high grade duck, made with open sports or 
ordinary* turndown collar; one buttoned-down pocket. Boys'
sixes, 61*66 and .. ...................*....77...61-60
Youths’ sixes, larger in body and Meevee, 61-BO and .,. -61-86

Wash Dresses 
For Children

Dainty for Summer wear.
Batina, Vails, Gingham and Crape 
Dressée In shades of orange, green, 
mauve, yellow, blue and plnL.
These are beautifully finished, 
and suitable for the ages of 15 
to 15 years; 63.96 to ...69.76 
White Voile Dresses for girls are shown In assorted ety’ee; plain 
or fancy and trimmed with lace and ribbon. Sixes for »he aget
of 2 to S years. Exceptional values at 62.09 to ...............62.76
Larger Sizes Vails Dressas, for I to 14 years, for 62.76 to 64.76

—Children's, First Floor

&

Bays’ Khaki Duck Shirt Waists, with open a ports 
collar and one pocket. All aises, each........ ...98*
8eye* Shirt Waists for school wear, fancy cotton 
stripes and plain khaki; made with turndown 
collar. All sixes. Exceptional value, each.. . 69*
Beys’ White A%i*eook Athletie Combinations, with 
no sleeves and knee length. Excellent wearing 
k trmenta. All alias, a suit ................................86*
Beys’ “Hatchway” Ne-button White Nainsook 
Combinations, without sleeves and knee length; 
all sixes, a suit ............................................ ... 64.26
Says’ Natural Balbriggan Combinations, with 
short sleeves and knee length. All sizes. Special.
a suit ........... ................................................................ .. 76*
Bays’ Cream Elastic Bib Combinations, of light 
weight and with long sleeves and knee length. 
All sixes, special ........... .................. .......................  98*

leys’ Cotton Bathing Suite, one-piece style, with 
skirt attached. Plain shades or two color combi
nation*. All sises, special, a suit........................76*
Bays’ All-wool Bathing Suita, one-piece style with 
skirt attached, two color combinations. Small or
medium sixes; 62.00 and ......................... 62.26
Beys’ Cotton Jerseys, with long sleeves, plain or
two color combinations. All sizes, each...........60*
Beys’ White Cotton ”6herte” for sports wear All
sises a pair ..................   64.26
Beys’ White Cetton Sports Jerseys, without
sleeves. All sizes, on sale, each ......................... 60*
Boys’ Fibre Silk Knitted Ties, In fancy stripes.
each .*............................................................................... 36*
Boys’ Tubular Two-way Ties,.may be worn either 
side out. A large selection, of colors. Each 66*
2 for ..........................................................................  61-26
Bays’ White Mercerised Waah Ties, with colored 
stripe. Each, 25* and .............. .35*

Boys9 Suits and Pants For Summer Wear at Prices 
That Mean Economy For You

j_ Boy,' Bnglith Flannel Suits for $7.96
These are mgi(e from good weight material, in medium and dark shades. The pants are 
straight eut, the coats in a smart model suitable for Summer. Sizes range from 24 to

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

Real Swiss Fancy Organdies
Regular $1.76 a Yard on Bale for 98c a Yard

These were bought under exceptional conditions and 
are offered at a remarkably low price. All are No. 1 
grade, perfect and permanent. Organdie shown in 
dainty checks and broken plaids, beautiful coloring., 
ideal for children's and ladies’ Summer dresses. 
Color, with white are orange, helio, green brown, 
tan, lilac, |icach, black, Saxe and apple green ; "16 
inches wide ; regular $1.75. On sale, yard___ 98#

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

34. Special value
Boys' Overalls, $1.00

Boys’ “Flag Brand" Overalls,, made of a 
reliable denim and well finished. In these 
you are offered a big value. Size 24 to 
33. pair .................................................... $1.00

Boys' Overalls—A Complete Covering
$1.00

Hoys' Overalls, made to cover the little 
fellow from head to foot. These are in 
heavy weight materials; shades khaki or 
blue stripe. For the $ges of 2 to 3 veers. 
Pair ..........................................................  $1.00

$7.95
Boys’ Khaki Panto (Short), $1.00

Short Khaki Pants made of excellent weight 
material, with belt loops and straight bot
toms. Serviceable, add pants ; sizes 24 to
32. A pair .............................................$1.00

300 Pairs of Boys’ Bloomeri—Regular 
$1.96 for $1.00

A special offering of Boys’ Bloomer Pants 
of heavy weight tweeds ; greys, Donegals, 
browns and mixed. Sizes 24 to 3ti. On
sale, a pair ............................ ................ $1.00

—Boys' Clothing? Mxin Floor

Summer Weight Underwear 
For Children

Children's Summer Weight Knit Cotton Combination-
slip-on styles with draw string, tight or loose knee and 
lace trimmed ; "Zimmerknit" brand. For the ages of 2
to 12 years—75^ and  ......... .......... .85p
Girls' Zimmerknit Vests, slip-over .styles .wi'ti draw
string. For the ages of 2 to 12 years........................50<*
Girls’ Pine Knit Cotton Yeats, with or without sleeves, 
bias tape tops; for Summer wear. For the ages of 2 to
12 years ............................................................................ 50?
Girls' Pine Knit Cotton Vests, with or without sleeves, 
wide shoulder straps, slip-over styles. For the ages of
2 to 12 years -3 for .........................................:....$1.00
Girls’ Fine Zimmerknit Navy Bloomers, with elastic a* 
waist and knee and with gusset. For the ages of 2 t ;
12 years ............................................... ..................................65r

. -r-Knlt Underwear, First Floor

T wo Suit Bargains For Men

$25.00 and $29.75
Our stock of Men's Summer Suits is now complete and 
includes values'of unusual importance to all who require 
a serviceable Suit for Summer—

At $25.00
Tweeds and Worsteds foi 
men and young men. made 
from ' the most reliable 
cloths and shown in the 
Istest models including 
pleated and belted backs, 
double breasted, two ami 
one - button style. The 
shades are browns, new 
greys, herringbones. Done- 
gsls. IiOvats and fawns. 
There are styles and values 
that will please, $25.00

700 PIECES OF ALUMINUM WARE
Values to $1.75, on sale Thursday, 
each ;........................................................ 98c

In this selection of high grade Aluminum «are there are Percolators, Saucepans. 
Rice Boilers and Double Roasters. Every piece well finished and will give a maxi
mum service. On sale Thursday, each . ................................ ....................................... 98<

— Hardwire, Lower Main Floor

RICHARD HUDNUT’S FREE OFFER
In connection with the demon$tration of Richard 

Hudnut'e “Three Flowers” Toilet Articles, the 

demonstrator has been authorised to give away 

Free of Charge a neat box of "Three Flowers" Face 

Powder with each Jar of the following creams pur- 

/tîïiased—

Hudnut’e Vanishing Cream  ....................60*

Hudnut'e Cleansing Cream ............. ...............V...50*
Hudnut’a Skin and Tissue Cream ........... .. .60*

Hudnut’e Marvellous Celd Cream.........t*..... .50*

Just purchase a Jar of either of these and get the 

Powder FREE. Perfumery Section

BATHING CAPS
A fine assorted stock to choose from. Get yours
now at a price up from................................ ............26*

Water Wings, beat English make, strong and dur
able, a pair............. ............ ....................................... ..66*

—Toilet Articles flection

Suits, Regular to $40.00 
Special, $39.76

Men’s Suite made from the 
best English worsted* and 
blue serge. The worsteds 
in fancy patterning* and 
each suit tailored to per
fection. The wearing qual-i 
lies arc wonderful and each 
suit a great bargain at. 
each ............... ,...*29.75

—Men1, Clothing, Main Floor

Sale of Gold Seal Congoleum 
Rugs

All I he Rugs offered are guaranteed Genuine Gold Seal, 
showing all the new pattema and deaigna that have the 
pleasing effect of fine fabrics. The ruga are easy to clean, 
and perfectly sanitary— /
Rugs, 9x6. On sale at .................................J.»....$8.85
Rugs, 9x7$$. Oil sale for.........................................$10.95
Ruga, 9x9. On sale for.. .................................... 812.95
Ruga, 9x10.6. On aale for.........................................$15.10
Rugs. 9x12. On sale for........................................$17.25

Bed Outfits, Complete 
Big Values

On# Only, Bed with, continuous posts. In a walnut finish. It la 
fitted with double woven wire spring with band supporte and an. 
all-felt mattress, well made and guaranteed not to lump. The
three pieces on sale for............................................. ................. 648.50
Simmon» Steel Beds with 1ft-Inch continuous posts, walnut finish.
Each fitted with a coll spring, on heavy angle iron frame and an 
all-felt mattress; all standard sises. The three complete, 686.60 
Simmons Steel Beds with continuous posts. In walnut finish.
They have centre panel In cane effect. Each Is fitted with goo»1 
grade coll spring with (no-sway) attachment and an I “ —* 
felt mattress; all standard elsea. Three piece

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

■- -4



—
-,

I<«g» New Zealand Lamb, 3>A to 4 lbs.
Per lb............... 37c
Fresh Stewing Veal. - '
Per lb............................. :: 15c f
Liver Sausige.
Per lb. .,...................... 17c 1

VICTORIA DAII-Y TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1924

$*bin Hood Flour, 49-lb. aack,
...................................................$1.75

Finest Alberta Butter, (special 
tuallty), lb................... .................... 33<*

Christie's Soda Biscuits* tin. 42** 
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, pkt., 10c 
Nice Wine Rèieins, 3 lbs. for 86c 
B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs. for........ $1.78

H. 0. KIRKHAM & C0.t LTD.
$focery Phones, 171 and 171 s re w-* _ n. 
Fruit Dept. 6623 Olds T Orl Su

Meat Dept. 6621 
Provision Dept. 1620

USED
RANGE

SALE
We have taken In a number of 
u*«4 lia ages in exchange for new 
ones. A|( these have been put In 
first-class "Shape and are guaranteed

Visit our Vaed Range Department 
for bargains

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
71* Fort Street The Range People Phene S2

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily And 
Bokbys Splashes

<Cof:-!|M. is:,, by McClure New»- 
paper Syndicate)

By Howard- R. Carle

Bobh> Ringtail, the littlel raccoon 
boy, hurried along ihe path after he 
came from the hollow stump school. 
The reason Bobble hurried was be
cause he saw. Just ahead of him. 
Viude Wiggily hopping to get home

rtf like to walk with Uncle Wiff- 
*H.X •" thought Hobble. "If I can catch 
up to him maybe he’ll tell me what 
Édvrnture he had tu-day.” __

By running very fast, so that his 
little short legs moved almost like an 
automobile. Robbie at last caught up 
tn the rabbit gPTHfematf. The mififiv. 
hearing the patter of feet on the path 
behind him, stopped and turned.

••Hello, HobMe! What's the mat
ter?’’ -asked Vncle Wiggliv.

"I—I—now-—Just wanted to ask If 
you had any adventures to-day, 
Vncle Wiggily,” spoke the little rac
coon boy.

"Not an adventure did I have!" 
•aid the bunny. "I don’t know what 
Was the matter with the adventures 
to-day but not one happened to me.”

"One is going to happen to you 
very soon, however," whispered a 
voice behind some bushes. And.

though neither Vncle Wiggily nor 
Bobbie saw him. the Bob Cat glared 
out through the leaves at the rabbit 
gentleman. *Ti| follow you home to 
your bungalow and nibble your ears." 
whispered the Hob Cat to himself.

So he slunk along through the 
bushes.

"Uncle Wiggily!” said Bobbie after 
a while, as he walked along beside 
the rabbit gentleman.

“Yes. my little raccoon chap, what 
Is itT* asked the bunny.

• Are >rnt going to have supper at 
you? house to-night. Uncle Wiggily ?” 
Hobbit* wanted to know.

"Yes. of course. I’m going to have 
supper." was the answer.

"Are you going to have company to 
supper?" next Hobble asked.

"Not that 1 know of!” chuckled the 
rabbit gentleman "I don't believe 
Nurse Jane has Invited any company 
to-night. Robbie.”

"I- now—I. could be company—if 
you wanted me t<V said Hobble, 
bashful like. "I'll come to your houaa

Spring’s Smartest 
Shoes

MUTRIB & SON’S
ties nonit.«« ■TNWKT

GRAHAM
WAFERS

"lorlick's
halted Milk

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN - For One Cent

A* B3HE2 I
Safe
Milk

For Infants 
•oE&T St Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
.Keep Horiick't Always on Hand 
iQuick Lunch ; Home or Office,

KILLAKES
Stop Faroe he
//? a Minute

Nurse Jane Fuz^y Wu2zj.......

just said/huml’*

to supper if you want me to and 
you could telephone over to my 
mother and tell her I was staying 
with you, so then she wouldn't worry. 
I don’t mind being company, Vncle 
Wiggily.”

lr cute little paws, that's 
kind of you’” laughed the rabbit.

Well, so be It! Come along to sup
per with me. Bobbie, and I’ll tell 
>our mother over the telephone, so 
It will be all right.”

Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzv Just said 
"Hum!” when Vncle Wiggily told 
her how It was Hobble was staying 
to supper, hut. for *11 that, ah* put 
a good meal on the table. And be
cause of a very queer habit he had. 
there needed to he a special dish for 
Bobble. This was a dish filled with 
water. For raccoons never eat any
thing. no mattef how clean it Is, 
without first dipping It In water! 
splasning it about a bit and giving 
it an extra washing. Green com Is 
about the only thing raccoons will 

without first washing. Vncle 
" igrily knew this and so did Nurse 
Jane. So they didn’t think it strange 
for Hobble to have a basin of water 
near his plate at the table.

"All ready now-let’s see what sort 
of company you are!” called Vncle 
Wiggily to the little raccoon boy.

Uncle Wiggily and Bobby drew 
their chairs to the table, but waited 
until Nurse Jane sat down first be
fore seating themselves, as this la 
what raccoon boys and rabbit gen
tlemen always do.

"V\ ill you have some orange pud
ding. Bobby?” asked Nurae Jane, 
passing a dish.

"Yearn.” answered Bobhv, and. 
taking up a piece of it. he got ready 
to wash It In the dish of water at the 
side of hla plate. For so raccoons 
must do.

Bobby washed and ate hla first 
•lice nf «range pudding, end he was 
going to have some turnip bread 
next when, all of a midden, there 
”»• * l""d nolee nt the kitchen door 
and.In popped the Hoh fat.

'Wllff ! W liff Mewl" ana fled the 
Boh (’at "( am hungry and I am 
going to ent! I followed you home all 
the way through the woods Vncle 
w igglly. and now | must eat.”

The Hob Cat looked hungrily at the 
rabbit's ear,. The Boh Cat reached 
out a paw and then Hobble cried ■

"Tou can't eat until vou wash 
your past! It len t polite! I do not 

■ ask you to wash your food, as I do. 
' but at leaat you muat wash, your 
■ P*w* *nd face before you come to 
the table

i "No! No!" snarled the Bob Cat 
•'I'm not going to waeh! I hate 

! water!"
"Thfcfi .I'll splash you and make 

voir wash yourself! " cried Bobhv. 
With that he took hla dlah of water 

i and splashed It all over the Bob Cat.

MASQUERADE BILL
Big Affair at Armories to Cul
minate Victoria Day Cele

brations
The culminating evenl&if the first 

day’s festivities of the victoria Day 
Celebration will be the citizen'* grand 
masquerade Ball. The dance com
mittee has been hard at work for 
the last few weeks perfecting their 
arrangements for what will prove 
to be the finest ball held In Victoria. 
The committee has secured r» store 
••t 1410 Douglas Street, where the 
prizes for ticket holders, and for 
masquerade competition are now 
being assembled for the inspection 
of the public. It Is the Intention of 
the committee to have one of their 
members at the store' every day till 
9 p.m. for the convenience of the 
public, where tickets may be pur
chased in order fo avoid the rush on 
the ticket offices st the Armor!os on 
the night of the hall.

The decorations committee- have 
their plans well under way, end the 
Armories will present n colorful 
scene on the night of nights. The 
music will be provided by Ozard's 
orchestra, and the dancers will be 
assured of the best and latest music 
Card games will be held for the con
venience and pleasure of non-dancers 
and In response to very many re
quests. military five hundred w'ill be 
played. The card committee re|>ort 
that they will give fourteen sub
stantial strip prizes to the iuckv ones 
and the games promise to be a great 
ft*t*,r* of the night’s entertainment.

The patronage accorded the citi
zens’ masquerade ball-at once be
speaks for it a huge success. Fo*

• mJ* naval and military circles 
will be well represented, and from the 
reports of the management com- 
m|tjee. indications are that the 
Armories will be packed to the doors 
with Victoria's citizens and visitors 
on pleasure bent. The catering for 
the ball will be a new departure from 
the methods in vogue, and will en- 
;ufe absolute satisfaction Tickets 
for the ball are on sale all over the 
city and can now be purchased from 
the prize display store. 1410 Douglas 
Htreet. and from the office of ths 
dance committee. 62 Surn y HLkk 
phone 4926

Would Have Girls 
Salute Cradle as 

Well as Flag
London. May II (Cen.dtan Free» 

i he4. jur.wgy l would 
put a cradle beside the flag on Em
pire Hay end when the girls of the 
•ihoole cume to salute the flag. I 
would make every girl salute the 
cradle," declared laird William (Jai- 
coyne-t’ecll. Blahop of Exeter. In a 
speech yesterday.

“What haa happened la France In 
the matter of the falling birth rate," 
the Blahop continued. I, also happen
ing here., The average family In 
Devonshire la only slightly over 
three members.”

Col wood Ladies Are 
Beaten by Nanaimo

A team of lady golfers from the 
Volwood Club Journeyed to Nanaimo 
on Monday and played against the 
ladles from the Nanaimo Golf Club 
yesterday. The Up- Islanders scored 
a complete victory making a total of 
fifteen points to the Victoria’s three.

The Individual scores were as fol
low» with the .Nanaimo ladles men
tioned first:

Mrs. Meakin «3. Mrs. P. C. Abell

Mrs. Ford 24, Mrs. Moryeon 4. /
Mrs. Gladholm 3. Miss Richards 0
Mrs. Mitchell 3. Mrs. R. E. 

Burnes 0.
Mrs. Voleman 3. Mrs. B. C. Rich

ards 0. *
Mrs. Leighton 3. Mrs. Allan 0.
In the foursomes the scores were 

as follows:
Mrs. Meakin and Mrs. Ford 2, Mrs. 

Abell and Mrs. Morÿson 1.
Mrs. OladhoUn and Mrs. Mitchell 

3, Miss Richards and Mrs. Burnes 0.
Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Leighton 

24. Mrs. Richards and Mrs. Allan 4.

GIRLS' CORNER CLUB

The usual meeting of the Girls’ 
Corner Club will he held in the club 
rooms. Liberal Hall, Government and 
Broughton Streets. Supper for the 
convenience of business girls will be 
served at 1.16 p.m. followed by a 
social half hour Mrs. Wllkerson 
will be present, and will address the 
meeting. There will also he singing 
and recitations by a number of girls 
from the Oriental Home, Cormorant 
Street.

The class for voice culture will be 
held from I to 9 o’clock. The mem
bers of this class have been asked 
to sing at the T.B. Ward. Jubilee 
Hospital, on Tuesday evening next. 
They are also preparing a pro
gramme for Mothers’ Day. which will 
be given on May 22 In the club 
rooms.

"Charley and his girl kissed and 
made up last night."

"But. Judging from Charley’s per 
sonal appearance after the oscula
tion. one would think that she made 
up first.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

on hla face and paws, and even In 
his eyes and nose.

"Oh. wuffle, wuffle!” howled the 
had chap, dripping wet. “Oh. 1 must 
run home and get my umbrejla!” 
And ns soon as he had run out of 
the door Nurse Jane locked U ao he 
couldn’t run in again.

"I'm afraid I made a lot of splash 
es.” said Bobbie, sadly looking at the 
damp tablecloth and carpet.

"Never mind." laughed Nurse Jane. 
"Tour splashes saved Uncle Wiggily 
from the Bob Cat.” Then she got 
Bobby more water and he washed 
the turnip and other things he had 
to èat at the table.

Ho this teaches us that water Is 
good for something else than rain, 
and if the tea kettle doesn’t smell 
tha bottle of ink. thinking It’s per
fume, and get Its nrtae all black. I'll 
t«*n you next about Uncle Wlgjlly 
and the peep hole.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corder, of 
Stockton, arrived in Victoria to-day.

Mr. O. Stewart. Of Halt Lake City, 
is spending a holiday in Victoria.

e Mr. ah<l My*». Geo. B. Cooper, of 
Edmonton, are visiting Victoria.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wynne, of Ta

coma. arrived In Victoria yesterday.

Mr. William Hogluml, of Astoria, 
is visiting Victoria. — '

The Misses Rowbottony and Frizzle 
and Messrs. Sanders, Cheater and 
Whalen? attended the Gyro dance at 
Haanlchton last Friday.

e + +
Mr. W. Bond returned to his work 

on Monday after being confined to 
his home for a week through sick 
ness.

Mrs. K. Bloor, of Victoria, spent 
last week-end with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. C. W. Holland.

4- 4- '
Mr. and Mrs, D. A, Mv-Naughton 

and two daughters, formerly of Vic
toria, have taken up their residence 
on the Island.

•4* 4- 4- I
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Grant, of "Jar- 

rlnova.” Gordon Head, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of 1 
daughter on May 8.

Miss K. Sommers of Portland, Ore- j 
Ron. is a visitor in the city for a few 
weeks as the house gupst of Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarence Hoard. Rockland 
Avenue, —-------e e ♦

Miss K. Frampton. of Victoria, is 
spending a few weeks at Ganges, 
Halt Soring Island, where she is the 
guest of Mrs. V. C. Best.

Mrs. J. Scott and her children left 
for her home at Chilliwack on Satur
day. after visiting her mother. Mrs. 
A. E. Gale, Saanich.

Mrs. W. J. Sipprell has gone over 
to Vancouver to attend the annual 
meeting of the provincial branch o! 
the Methodist W.M.8

Miss Margaret Mar Neill of Gabrl- 
ola Island la visiting her stat-r in 
Victoria. Mrs. Stocks. 127 Menxles 
Street.

+ + +
Mr. W. R. Baker who hss been a 

visitor in Victoria for the past few 
days is leaving this afternoon for 
Vancouver on his way to hie home 
in Montreal.

+ + +
After spending the past few months 

in Victoria Mr. C. !’. Wilson is leav
ing the end of this week for hie 
horns in Winnipeg.

Mrs, !» Ç, Goodev entertained yes- 
terrtay afternoon with a few tables 
of mah Jong at her home on Linden 
Avenue.

4- 4- 4*
Mearft-s. Perrin. Bristow and 

iN-mpwter of the Gorge district left 
on Saturday for a ten-dav camping 
and fishing trip to be spent at Jordon
Meadows.

4-4-4-
Uadv Cameron, who has been the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Homer- 
Dixon, Rockland Avenue, for several 
months, haa taken a suite at the 
Empress Hotel for a few week*.

4-4-4- t
Mrs. Henry O. Barber has returned 

to her home In Vancouver after 
spending the past three weeks *n 
•hie city.

+ 4-4*'
Venerable Archdeacon J. H. 8. 

Sweet haa moved from the Arch
deaconry of the Diocese of Columbia, 
Willmott Place, to Ills new homo, 
Monterey Avenue North.

__ ’ 4-4-4- _____ J
Miss Eberts of Victoria. Who has 

been visiting Mrs. H. E. c. Carry In 
Vancouver, is now the guest of Mrs. 
•’are Fltzgibbon in the mainland 
city.

Mrs. Alex. MeCloy has returned to 
her home in this city from New 
Westminster, where she was the 
?uest of Mrs. Harry Mansfield.

Mr. F. R. Regg of the Begg Motor 
Company is among the Vancouver
ites in Victoria on business to-day. I* * * !

Miss Vivian Adams and Misa Jean I 
Booth of Seattle are visiting In Vic- 
♦oria as the guests of Mrs. Rowlands, f 
Phoenix Place.+ + i

Dr. Allan Richardson arrived from 1 
Shanghai on the Arlsona Mam on 
Monday, and Is a guest at Uherry 
Bank.

4-4-4-
Mrs. H. Weston, who has been a 

patient in the Victoria Private Hos
pital. has recovered and Is returning 
to her home on Granite S:reet to
day.

: + 4- 4-
Mlsa Lucy M. Merrill of New York, 

who has been in Vancouver for the 
past week, has arrived tn the cltv 
for a two weeks’ visit before leaving 
for Portland.

4- 4' 4-
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Evenett of 

Halifax. N.8.. have left the Maritime 
provinces, en route to the roast. 
They will make their home in Van
couver. Mrs. Evenett was formerl> 
of Victoria.

The residents of the Island extend 
their deepest sympathy to Mr J W. 
Van Norman and family, in the dealt 
nf his father. Thomas H. Van Nor
man, of Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Van Norman returned horn»' from 
Duncan on Monday evening.

Mrs. T. A Moryeôn, Mrs. B. <\ 
Richards. Mrs. P. C. Abell. Mrs. R 
E. Burnes. Mrs. Allen and Miss j 
'Richard* of the Cplwrpod Golf and I 
Country Club, returned to the city j 
yesterday from Nanaimo where they 
played against a team of lady mem- » 
hers of the Nanaimo Club.

Colonel Htr Kydney Wlahart. I «on- ' 
don. England, business man and ar
tillery officer, who with hie family j 
spent several cays In Victoria on | 
arrival from the Orient, left the city j 
with the Intention of inducing other 
world travellers to spend some time 1 
In Victoria during their tours.

+ + *r
It may be of Interest to the manv 

friends made by Captain Thomson, of 
the 72nd Seaforth Highlander*, when 
staying with his brother. It. B. 
Thomson some twelve years ago. 10 
know that he has been appointed te 
the Presidency of Assam District le 
Central India. He Is now Major- 
General Rlr William M. Thomson 
C.B.. K .C.M.G.. M.C. Major >Genera ! J 
Thomson is the son of Mrs. Alice 
Thomson of Victoria. |

Mrs. Harold Leggett, who last year 
paid .1 \ i'ii 1.» her mother. M1 
Thomson ÜWS, ami rSsldis in Cam
bridge. where she is the first Indy 
housekeeper of Trinity Hall, has 
Volunteered to personally conduct 
any visitors from Canada round live 
old University haunts, and says any 
visitors from Victoria will receive a 
very warm welcome Those who 
had the privilege of hearing Mrs. 
Leggett’s address before the Kum- 
tuks Club, will more fully apprec iate 
the charm of Such a personally con
ducted tour.

4-4-4-
* Mr. and Mrs. W‘. E. Harper of 1054 
Princess Avenue entertained a num
ber of their friends on Monday even
ing. May 12, on the occasion of" the 
fifteenth anniversary of thetr wed
ding. The Invited guests included : 
Mr. and Mrs. It. 8. Anderson. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H Bake*, Mr and Mrs. W 
H Burkholder. Dr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Clemence. Mr. and Mrs. J. I». «’hrislle. 
Mr and,Mrs. T. K. CÎi«ack. Ir. and 
Mrs. T. W. Cornett. Mr an I Mrs. 
W. Dlnsmore. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hibson. Mr end Mr». J. A Ora ht. 
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Graham. Mr. and 
•Mrs. T. W. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
How-ell. Mr. and Mrs H. T. Knott.- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lee, H011. A. M and 
Mrs. Manson. Hon. J. D. and Mrs. 
McLean. Mr. and Mre. E. T. Mt-Coiub. 
Mr. and Mr*. E. Parson*. Dr. and 
Mrs M. Raynor. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Read, Mrs. t). H|*-ncer Hr. Misa 8a 1 a 
Hpencer. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sipprell. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scott, Rev and 
Mrs. J. Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. C E. 
Hanley. Dr. and Mrs M. W. Thomas. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Watson. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Westwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Whlttingdon.

FOR VM QUARTERS
Local Branch Had Busy 

Month; Nurses Made
662 Visits

The regular monthly meeting of 
the local hoard of the V.O.N. was 
held at 111'» UolllnSon on Tuesday. 
May 13. Miss <’urry reported 662 
visits, of which 2u4 were nursing 
visits to adult patients. 61 to infants, 
187 Infant welfare. 76 social service. 
5 well-baby clinics. 89 instructive. 
Including 13 T.B. ami 96 telephone 
consultation. Of these visits 427 
were free.

The Nurses’ Home has had for 
several, years the use of suite of 
bedroom furniture, which is now- 
being returned to the owner, who re
quires it. Will anyone who ha* some 
extra furniture, not in use. lend or 
give it to the Nurses' Home?

Donations received In March and 
April were gratefully acknowledged 
h* follows : Mrs. Hammond, eider
down material; Mrs. Milling, in
fants' Jackets; Mrs. Renfrew, in
fants’ Jackets: Mrs. J. T. N. Wil
liams. clothing, milk. < ream and 
egg*;, Mrs. Gouldlng Wilson, plants 
and flowers Mrs. Sutherland and 
Mrs. Christie, marmalade;- Mr*. 
Parker Hlbl>t-n, fixe dozen eggs. 
Bendy to Help Circle of King's 
Daughters, per Mrs. Cameron, twelve 
pairs children’s bloomer*. three 
binders and two dresses; Ministering 
Circle of. King’s Daughters per Mrs 
Hardy, half dozen infanta’ knitted 
binders.

you may obtain 3 cups of

"SALADA"
H40B

A»K for a trial package today.
Delicious ! 1 Economical I

LADYSMITH

Mr. Malcolm Dickson returned to 
town yesterday after spending some 
time In Victoria.

4 4-4*
Miss Margaret Forward, who has 

< ompleted her course at the Univer
sity of British Columbia. Vancouver, 
returned to her home in Ladysmith.

Mr. W. F. Nr Thompson, district 
supervisor. Loyal order of Moose, 
was" a visitor In town yesterday on 
his way to AI hern I. where he hopes 
to organise a Moose Lodge.

CHEMAINUS

Mr. and Mrs F. Whltehouae were 
In Uhemainua during the pa at week
end.

4- • 4- 4- .
Mr Arthur Stoner spent the week

end In Victoria. ,
* - 4- + Jm

Mr. and Mrs F. B C. Hilton were 
the guests of Mr. Hilton* parents 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W-.-farr-Hilton, at 
Duncan.

4-4-4-
Frlends of Mrs. J Long will be 

glad to hear that ah* is slowly re
covering from her recent serious op-

A Card Party will be held in tt-
Alban'e Church Hall to-night, at 8 
o’clock, under auspices of the Oak
land* Parent - Teacher Association. 
The proceeds will go towards defray
ing the expense of the School Float.

G0LW00D COUNTRY
!E

PASTOR HONORED

|

%JÊm,

•-■'CLAias

sw*1
^ Ur

?
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First of Summer Series Ar
ranged For Friday; 

Heaton’s Orchestra

The first of the series of Summer 
dance* at Col wood Golf and Count rv 
Club will he held on Friday evening 
of this week from 9 until 1 p.m . and 
will be open to member* and their 
friends. Heaton's Orchestra ha* been 
engaged for the dancing from 9 until 
1 a m., and Mrs. Jeûner will have 
charge of the aupi>er arrangements, 
thus ensuring the maximum of 
pleasure for guests.

Mrs. B. C. Richards, telephone No. 
*492, grid Ml*# Lillian Mlctuielle ?_m. 
are acting as a special committee for 
the occasion and tickets for the af
fair may be secured from them As 
accommodation is limited would-be 
patron* are advised to mak* early 
application to avoid disappointment.

I.ODE. Chapter Met—At the 
meeting of the Valentine Harvey- 
Beaumont Boggs Chapter. I.O.D.K, 
last evening. Mrs. C. A. Lucas of the 
Saanich War .Memorial Health 
Centre, was made an honorary mem
ber. One new member was ate* pro
posed. The Chapter decided to af
filiate with the Local Council of 
Women, and Mrs. R. H. Bates was 
appointed the delegate A donation 
of money was granted to the appeal 
from the Esquimau Sailors' Club 
committee for the fund for furnish
ing extra accommodation for the 
British Special Squadron crew*

! Mrs. XV. R Sayer. the regent, pre- 
! sided and there was a fair attendance 
1 of members.

LECTURE
“Stories From Dope Addicts”

in Vancouver’s Underworld”

Dr. Clem Davies
At Centennial Church, Friday Next, 8 p.m., 25c

Y.W.C.A. Camp to 
Open Shortly at 

Shawnigan Lake
The building committee of the Y. 

W.u.a. met at the Association ; head - 
quartern on Tuesday morning to fur
ther plana for the proposed new 
building. Those present included 
Mrs. Geo. Piervy, president of Ihe 
Young Women a Christian Associa - 
U0114 mh.s Agftew, chairman of the, 
building fund: Mrs. Beckwith, Mrs 
Nlvtn, Mr*. McNaughtun, Mr*.. Colp- 
man. Mrs. Hobson, Mrs. Colli*. Mrs. 
Plaakett and Mr*. Bishop.

The committee appreciated very 
much the help given by the varlou* 
women'* societies in X’lctorl*. and 
the individual donation* Following 
the meeting of the building commit- 
tee. the camp committee met to 
make final arrangermnts for the 
tamp at "Uedarcliffe." Shawnigan 
heke. -whtrh wttiopen mt May 31.

Mr*. Mitchell, convener of this 
committee, outlined all arrangements 
for the comfort and pleasure of those 

-who wish to avail themselves of 4 
real rest among beautiful scenery and 
surrounding*. The attractions at 
vamp will Include boating and swim
ming. A \ ery • competent camp 
mother ha* been secured. This with 
home cooking will constitute an Idea! 
camp. "Uedarcliffe” Is five minutes 
walk from Strathcona Lodge over
looking the lake.

Armadale Tennis Club—Next Sat
urday the Armudÿle Lawn Tennis 
Club will commence its season. 
Everything points to a successful 
period as an energetic committee ha* 
arranged for matches The )»avilion 
ha* been enlarged and to follow the 
reopening of the club a flannel dance 
will be held from 8 to 12 at the K. 
of C. Hall on Saturday. Osard’a or
chestra has been engaged. Tickets 
may be obtained through members, 
at Bowes * Drug Store or at the door.

8.P.CA. Entertainment—Semple's
orchestra. Miss M. McFadden, Mis* 
R. Nasmith. G. lngledew and other 
well-known performers will assist at 
the S.P.C.A. entertainment to be held 
at Orange Hall. Courtney Street, this 
evening, i There will be no charge 
for admission but a collection will 
be taken to defray expense*. Re- 
freehmcMits will 1m* served and the 
prize* distributed for the 8.P.C-A. 
competition for children.

One Death Causes 
Three Others to 
Die of Heart Failure

Quebec. May 13.—-Mrs Aime Par- 
eiii. Thirty-five, died suddenly from 
heart failure at Scott Junction, Dor- 
cheMer County, on Sunday. Her 
n.ither, Mrs. Fournier, hearing of 
the death, died almost Instantly. 
Mr*. Edclld St; tiouls of Sherbrooke, 
sister and daughter of the two with 
whom the mother was visiting, wa* 
overcome by the death and died 
within an hour.

Mrs. Harris Now 
Sued For Forgery

New X’ork. May 14—Mre. Eleanor 
Etatne -Lee Herr+e. wife **f lieverlv 
I». Harris, former vice-president of 
the National City Bank, was ar
rested last night charged with forg
ing the name of her husband to a 
letter she offered as evidence in her 
attempt to obtain a new trial In 
Harris's suit for annulment of their 
marriage.

Corns
Don’t Pare Than!

Cutting e corn ie always dangerous* 
Blue-jay onde coma. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comes out No riefc, no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

Blue-jay

REV. DR. McCOY
pastor of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
was honored by hi* congregation on , 
Monday evening at a banquet In 
celebration of hla forty-fifth annl- ] 
veraary In the ministry and hia } 
twentieth year at Knox Church. The 
I audio*' Aid arranged the affair and 
about ISO sat drew a at tables prettily 
decorated with flower*. A." F. Hux- 
table, the member of longest stand
ing on the church roll, wn* m th« 
chair. The toasts Included the King, 
proposed by Mr. Inn»** MscDeuga’I; 
to the Church, proposed by Mr. 
Jameson and responded to by Rev. 
J. Smith Patterson of St. Paul's 
<’hunch. Victoria West; to Rex-. Dr. 
and Mrs. McCoy, proposed by Mr. F. 
T. Miller and acknowledged by Rev. 
Dr. McCoy; to the Guests, propos. 1 
hy Mr*. Jameson and responded to 
by Rev. Smith Patterson and Dr. 
Ernest Hall. Rev. Mr. Jone* of the 
ivkon proposed the health of the 
lituie*. which was responded to by 
Mr*. F. W. luting: to the choir, pro- 
POSld bj Mr*. McCoy and re*i»omird 

\ UrJUvton FBrtirigtoe; tkt 
Sunday School, proposed by Mr. 
Partington and responded to i.y Mr. 
W <Wilson and by Rev. Dr. <'amp- 
bell; to the hostesses,"'proposed by 
Mr. F. W. Using ami responded tcritiy. 
Mrs. A U. Huxtshfe. preMdent of the 
leSdlea’ A til Society Mia* l*a be! 
<r:«wford. Mr*. R. Wilson. Mrs. 
Smith Patterson and F. J. Mit ft»'. I 
contributed musical number*.

THE RENTING SEASON IS 
NEVER OVER!

Some people Imagine that there 
are but two real renting neasonscncii 
year, and that it I* useless to try to 
find tenant* at other time*

But people are renting home* and ; 
business places everj- day. And the J 
advertised properties are the ones • 
that figure in these transactions

Truly, the renting season I* over— 
for unadvertlee-d house* a ml span - 
ment*. But it is stiM fair’v active 
for those iandloard* who utilize the 
classified columns yersistentlv 1

*T* «7 9*"*— Dorm./. 4* • i • • ■ peHema
•«piasi ef IM SwsW*

Amazingly Inexpensive
Yoell be surprised te find how little Dominion Linoleum ectnslly costs. For a very 
moderate outlay yon can attractively cover every room in the bones — and then 
forget floor covering expendztnrea for years. This ia added economy yen'll surely 
appreciate, the economy of long wear that hclpa home bodgeta and eliminates 
financial worry.
But this ia only one of t 
floors. They know the 
brings. No beating. No heavy sweeping, 
effort needed to keep it spotlessly clean and sanitary.

ippy release from cleaning drndgery Dominion Linolenm 
heavy sweeping. Light brushing or mopping is all the

DOMINION LINOLEUM
is non-absorbent and germproof and comes in width* sufficient to 
cover any ordinary room, without crack or seam. There are num
erous designs to choose from, the colorings are supremely beau
tiful and appropriate.

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
are very popular, too. They have all the durability and labor- 
saving qualities of Dominion Linoleum and are made in a range 
of sises to fit any ro£m. Rich and substantial in appearance, thev 
harmonize perfectly with the other appointments of a well- 
furnished home. They can be rolled up and moved without crack
ing or breaking.
See these fine floor coverings at home furnishing and depart
mental stores.

On PMaipt #f yeuf name «mt we will mail ymt an attract Ha folder,
writ* t*~day, addweaaint Oewximon OikUtk A LùwUu* Ce. Umited, Montreal

•s ew MUdl senate* 
timU—m

JSJ ’X. 'SLÎ!'

PSI*
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count OF SCHOOL 
BOISE BE POT 

BEFOREJC. UNION
Oak Bay Preparing Draft of 

Resolution to be Urged at 
Fall Convention

Concluding a routine meeting the 
Oek Bay Council In session last night 
made provision for à special meeting 
at an early date to take up several 
Important questions. The matter of 
the vacancy on the council board Is 
to be discussed shortly, and an ap
pointment may be proposed to the 
next regular meeting of the council.

At the special meeting the council 
will consider the draft of Its plana to 
be laid before the B. C. Union of 
Municipalities, featuring a broad 
general resolution on the present 
position of councils in relation to the 
administration of school affairs. For 
some years how the Union has been 
urged to work for autonomous con
trol of school matters or else relief 
by way of Provincial administration.

Oak Bay will have a recommend
ation to bring before the Union at 
the September convention, it is 
understood.

The question of sonlng. the first ^»f 
a town planning measure will be up 
before the special meeting. The 
meeting is to be held towards the 
end of this week, or early next week, 
threats being left to the call of the

In a routine agenda last night the 
council decided that no funds were 
available for participation in a full 
Juvenile Court project at the pre
sent time.

CHINAMAN HAS
HORROR OF FINDING 

HIS POCKETS EMPTY
Almost impervious to surprise 

through long association with the 
searching of prisoners before their 
Incarceration in Jail police officers ut 
th* city charge desk last night got 
a shock when the pockets of a China
man, arrested in a raid on China
town, were examined. The man. say 
the police, wore» two complete suits 
with Innumerable pockets and some
thing in each.

Several dozen notebooks, alx hand- 
kurefclefs, one box of shoe polish, two 
foqntain pens, two dosen keys, and 
a score of widely assorted articles 
were extracted from two sweater 
coats, two pair of trousers, and two 
waistcoats, superimposed by the pri
soner on one another. In each pocket 
was a handful of email change, 
totalling 120 in all.

Aakgfl the reason for this style of 
drees and disposal of his money the 
Chinaman calmly tok) his accusers 
that he had occasion to use street 
cars a great deal, and felt a positive 
horror of boarding a car without the 
necessary fare at hand. Under this 
system, he mildly pointed out. no 
matter what pocket he chose he 
would be certain to find the 
necessary six cents for his rids.

HIS SECOND WORST

“Do your worst!" she whispered 
hoarsely.

His heart failed him.
"Do your Worst!”
The fateful words rang in his ears, 

and he was Just as anxious as his 
wife to get rid of the visitors who 
had called, but he concluded at the 
last moment to do only his worst but 
dne.

Accordingly, he played but did not 
sing.

Why Wish 
You Could 
the Piano?

Play

Why hot make a point of en
quiring our reasonable prices and 
easy terme on a BRAND 1TEW 
PLAYER? We will take used 
last rumen ts in part payment and 
allow you a good valuation.

Everybody enjoys a plane- 
tfhrt and anybody can play It

WILLIS PIANOS
LIMITED

1003 Govt.
Street.

Rhone
No. 514

CARLOW FIGHTS 
FOB DEVELOPMENT 

OF WEST COAST
Presses For Highway to Open 

Up Timber and Fisheries 
Wealth

F. R. Carlow, Liberal candi
date for Esquimalt, is keeping a 
close watch on the needs of his 
district. v

Aa a result of representations 
made by him to the Minister of 
Public Works, the Island High
way through Cobble Hill will re
ceive a coat of crude oil early 
this season to offset the dost 
nuisance caused by the heavy tourist 
traffic during the Summer months.

The Station . road at Langford, 
which will be used a lot by Govern - 
men't service trucks as a result of 
the establishing the hew pubtl: 
works yard at the end of the road, 
will also be treated to eliminate tha 
dust nuisance in that section. 
FURTHER EXTENSIONS 

Mr, Carlow has also been working 
hard to secure the building of a West 
Coast Highway which would open up 
the vast wealth of the west coast for 
development and has taken up the 
matter of developing this area, with 
both the Federal and Provincial au
thorities. As a result Mr. Carlow re
ceived a letter from the Hon. J. H. 
King, Federal Minister of Public 
Works, on Monday morning in which 
the Minister says ’The extension of 
the C.N.R. on the west coast of Van
couver Island, as outlined In our 
bill bow before the House, will make 
for development and probable settle
ment in the areas it is proposed to 
serve, and I have no doubt further 
extensions will be made from time

FAVORS PROJECT
Upon receipt of this communica

tion on Monday morning Mr. Carlo* 
took the matter of the building of a 
highway up with the Premier, who 
he states was very favorable to the 
project and1 later in the day he also 
went into the matter very fully with 
the Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister 
of Public Works, and as a result of 
these two Interviews is hopeful that 
the Premier will shortly announce 
the building of the road as part of 
the Government programme of fu
ture development.

The plan will also open up more 
than 1,000 acres of the beet of agri
cultural lands for settlement and 
combined with the C.N.R. service, 
should "give to the west roast the 
same opportunities for the estab
lishment of thriving communities 
such as exists on the east coast.

LIBRARIANS TO 
CONVENE IN CITY

Will Meet in Victoria at End 
of August For Three Days

Thirteen Years Since Last 
Gathering Was Held Here

The Pacific Northwest Library 
Association will come to Victoria 
for its annual convention on 
August 25, 26, and 27. This or 
ganization, which has not held 
its gathering here since 1911, us
ually has about three hundred 
members at its annual sessions.

The organisation Is composed of 
professional librarians in Washing
ton, Oregon. Montsna, Idaho, Utah, 
British Columbia and Alaska, and in 
recent years has held its meetings In 
Vancouver, Portland, Spokane, and 
Corvallis. Orégon.

The chairmen of the local commit
tee Is Mias Alma Russell.

The day following the convention, 
a Thursday, wUl be reserved for 
visits In the city, and the delegates 
will leave on the evening steamer 
fçr Vancouver, to be the guests on 
August 29 of the University of B. C. 
and the city, and on August 30 they 
will be the guests of Seattle.

First-Inning IVins 
In County Cricket

London. May 14, < Canadian Press 
Cable i.—Cricket matches yesterday 
resulted as follows :

Lancashire defeated Cambridge 
University by two wickets. Cam
bridge 151 and 110; I^ancashire 115 
and 110 for eight wickets.

Yorkshire defeated Worcester In 
the first innings; Worcester 146 and 
154: Glamorgan 230 and 232 for five 
wickets.

Essex defeated Kent in the first 
Innings; Kent 198 and 240 for four 
wickets, declared; Essex 241 and 49 
for no wickets. Wooley 117 not out.

Sussex defeated Hampshire in the 
first innings; Hampshire 129; Sussex 
172.

Derby defeated Leicester in the 
first innings; Derby 175 and 104 for 
eight wickets: Leicester 127.

High-Jump Athlete 
To Take French Oath
Paris. May 14.—Georges Andres, 

one of France's best high jumpers, 
has been selected by the Olympic 
executive committee to take tbs 
Olympic oath at the ceremonies open
ing the 1924 games at the Colombes 
Stadium.

TURNS HIS ANKLE; LOSES
'Aberdeen, Wash., May 14.—Travis 

Davis, Everett welterweight, lost by 
a technical knockout in the second 
round to Ted Krache of Hoqulam In 
the main event of a boxing card here 
last night when he turned his ankle. 
Truman Davis of Everett knocked 
out Tommy McCarthy, Aberdeen 
middleweight, in the fourth round of 
a scheduled six-round semi-final

Publicity in the classified columns 
reduces the anxiety as to how to se
cure new household help—putting the 
quest oh a business heal»!

-PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTB

Prepare for the Hot Summer Days

Camp Furniture, Rugs To ,Set *he most enjoyment out of Bummer, it is necessary to ^ear cool, light clothing and to keep the home
cool and well ventilated. We are specially prepared at this time to supply your every Summer need, whether 
for personal or home use. At an opportune time comes our Special Offering of Women’s and Misses’ Cool 
Summer Dresses. In the house furnishing and hardware sections, yoii will find light Summer Draperies, Awn- 
mgs, Screen Doors, Screen Windows and other Hot Weather Requisites at the lowest prices.

At Low Prices
Camp Cota

Of best construction, wood frames, 
double woven webs and cable sup
ports. Price....................... ..94.75

Wire Divana
JO Inches wide, with double woven 
webs on heavy turned legs and
castors. Price........................ 95.50

Thick Roll-up Camp Met tresses 
Felted in layers and covered in 
strong ticking, 10 Inches wide.
Price ........................................... 96.26

All-steel Camp Beds 
Complete with mattress, regular
camp else. Price ................98.60

Deck Chairs
With striped duck seat and back, 
strongly made. Price ... .93.26

Extraordinary Values in Women’s and Misses’
Fashion Right Frocks

With white duck seats; fold flat.
Price ...........................  91.00

Folding Lawn Benehoe 
42 Inches long, suitable for lawn, 
veranda or camp. Price . -93.76 

Twisted Wire Grass Rugs 
Splendid rug Tor hard wear in all- 
over designs.
8l*e 6x9. Price...................... 92.96
Size 8tl0. Price ..................94.60
Sise 9x12. Price ......... 96.75

Woven Matting Rugs 
Reversible woven matting ruga 
for bedrooms, camp or Summer 
home. " Size 9 x 12. Special
»t ...........................Y................  $3.76

Hammocks
Now is the time to think of buy
ing that hammock you have been 
wanting for so long. We have a 
good stock of hammocks, well up
holstered, with head rest and 
stretching cords. Price . -93.86 

Hammock Couehee 
For the lawn or porch, complete 
with head real.. Price, 932.60 

—Third Floor

New Perfection Oil Cook j 
Stoves and Ovens

The New Rerfeetien
The Ideal cook stove for Summer 
nee for camp or kitchen; clean, 
odorless cooking heat.

No, US Throe-burner Oil Stevee 
With blue chimney burners, handy 
reversible reservoir, finished in 
hard black enamel. Price 934.00 

No. S2 Two-burner Steve Ae Above
Price ....................................  937.60

No. SI One-burner Camp Steve 
Price ..................................... 911.00

NEW PERFECTION HIGH
SPEED COOK STOVES

An entirely new model which by 
a special arrangement In the blue 
chimney and heating efficiency Is 
Increased nt least 20 per cent
Ne. 63 Three-burner 
Oil Cook Steves

Fitted with high-speed chimneys.
Price ..................................... 937.00

Ne. 62, Two-burner Oil Cook Stevee 
Fitted with high-speed chimneys. 
Price ............  930.00

NEW PERFECTION LIVE HEAT 
OVENS

No. 41 G Single Burner Ovens 
In black enamel, with glass front
drop door. Pries ................98.60

Ne. 21 G. Single Burner Ovens 
Blue enamel owing door, with
glass front. Price ...........  99.00

No. 22 Q Two-burner Ovens 
With glass swing door, in black
enamel. Price ......... . .910,60

Ne. 42 G Two-burner Ovens 
With blue enamel glaee drop
door. Price ...........................911.60

—Lower Main Floor

Two Special Values— 
Dinner and Tea Ware

to-piece Dinner end Tee Set.
"Ashbourne" pattern, . d.intr 
Pink border dealgn In hlgh-grada 
Knglleh arm!-porcelain, open 
«took pattern. 62 pieces. Prlred
at ....................  «33.76

to-piac. Dinner .nd Tea Sets
"Palm Lear pattern, another 
dainty border dealgn In dark col
oring. an open stock pattern ; 62 
Pieces, sufficient for six people.
Price ........................................«30.60

Lower Main Floor

For Summer Wear
Voile and Gingham Dresses

Floral voile . nd checked Gingham 
Dreeeee. in all the newest shades, 
trimmed with organdie; QfT
size* to 40. Price................tD^ea/D

Voile Dresses ‘ >■■
Smart new models with long roll 
collar and cuff» trimmed with nar
row knife pleating cf white organ
die. panel» on eides. in black and 
white, orchid >and white, tomato and 
white and navy and white; sizes
t° so. ça ne
Price ......................................  tDOea/V

French Ratine Dresses
Long straight line models with round 
neêk and short sleeves, in grey, 
lemon, mauve with dainty touches of 
embroidery; sizes to 40. Prices

$6.95 .„d $7.95

Womens Fibre Silk Bloomers

Ratine Wash Dresses
Nice cool Dresses, in stripes and 
checks of blue, orchid, grey, tomato, 
rose, flesh and others, all the newest 
styles sjiown; sises to (Pff P7E 
40. Price ............................ zPUe f U

French Wash Dresses
Dainty and cool for the warm days. 
In voile, crepe and linen with hand 
drawn work. In shades of powder 
blue, flesh, peach, orchid, white and 
many others; sises to 38. Prices 
97.95. 910.60, 912.50.
916.00
to .........................................

Voile Dressee for the Full Figures
In black and white and navy and 
white; long straight line models with 
knife-pleated panels on side; sises

prié? ............. $12.50
—Second Floor

^ heavy quality fibre silk Bloomers, full cut garments with circu
lar gusset, in shades of peach, orchid, grey and navy; 
also white; sizes 36 to 40. Price.................................. $2.95

—Second Floor

The Assurance of 
Being Correctly
Corseted

Is Yours When You Wear a Nemo

YOU'LL FEEL COOL IN ONE OF THESE 
PRETTY

Gingham House Dresses at $2.49
Excellent value in splendid quality gingham, with 

long roll collar, square neck, set-in sleeves and two 
patch pockets trimmed with white organdie. An
other pretty style In block check gingham, round 
collar of white pique, set-in sleeves with pique 
cuffs. Come In checks of red and white, yellow and ’ 
white, pink and white, mauve and white and blue 
and white. Special
at $2.49

Dressmakers admit that they can never make 
• gown look its best over a poor Corset founda- 

necessary, therefore, to select Just 
right Corset before choosing your frocks or 

consulting your dressmaker.
Nemo Hop Service Corsets

For medium to full figures. Very low buat.
Ion* ekirt. elastic bands at side to control 
thigh flesh. IN'smo bridge construction, vis.:
Front steel, shorter than corset top—no dig
ging in. Diagonal boning, creating etralght 
line.; in white or pink eoutil; jfrm /wx 
else. 24 to It. Price............................ «j) / ,UV

Nemo Self-reducing Service Corsete
For the short stocky figure—heavier below 
the walat line. Heml-elestlc in curve, back 
gives symmetrical Une. to the lower back, with ease 0>O An 
In any position: else. 24 to 24. Prie.......................................«PO.UU

Nemo Wonder lift Service Corsets
ekfrf m£lümvt.VU'Lîl,,V,r”' Low bu,t wltl> «'«tie Inserts, long 
,hf- **w, ,N™° b*d*e construction vis.. Front steels shorter 
than corset top-no digging In. Diagonal boning, creating straight 
Ines. The concealed Wonderllft bandlet gives you support and 

Improves both your health end your style: rpex y\/\
else. 24 to 16. Price......................................................................$8.00

.   —,_4==—- - -i - - -......... ................. —Socoad Floor

Seasonable Hosiery at HE. Low Prices
Qu*Uty Hoee at Popular Prices

Fibre Silk Hose 
With novelty lace clocks, wide 
hem tope and reinforced feet.
In beige, Cordovan, sand, suede, 
cruiser and white; sizes S'*

price ,,T........... 89c
Imperial Pure Thread Silk Hoee

With ribbed or plain top, feet 
well reinforced. In black, belgt? 
ailver. log cabin, white, navy. , 
suede, camel and brown; six** 

to 10. AA
Price ...........   $4»UU

Gingham Dresses in Extra Large Sixes
Made from splendid quality gingham In neat check., 

collar, veet and cuffs In plain chambray. ^ gQ

—Second Floor
Sizes 41 to 61. Price

Men’s Summer 
Underwear

Popular Styles, Low Prices

Fibre Silk Hess
With ribbed top and seam at 
back of leg, |n sand, beige, 
pearl and Cordovan : elsea ill 
to 10, a< g
Price ........... ...........  2)1.1

Kayaer Silk Hoee 
Full fashioned. with wide 
hemmed tops and feet well 
reinforced. In peach, fawn. 

' beaver, block and white: elsea 
to 10.

Price ........

.00

$2.50
—Main Floor

Balbriggan Combinations
Fine natural shade bal
briggan in closed crotch 
style with short sleeves 
and knee length. A very 
popular low priced gar
ment for Summer wear; 
sizes 34 to 44. Per 
■ult............................ 91.26

Hatchway No Button
Balbriggan Combinations

Extra fine double threat 
balbriggan In white only.. 
Perfect fitting and a gar
ment that will wash and 
wear well; sises 34 to 44. 
Short sleeves and knee 
length. Per suit 91*75

6. V. D. Combinations 
the genuine 1$. V. D. In 
white check nainsook. 
Perfect fitting garments 
with elastic shoulders and 
back; sizes 34 to 44. Per 
■ult J........................ 91-96

Hatchway Ne Button 
Combinations

Fine white check nain
sook in the famous Hatch
way No Button Combina
tions; fit and comfort 
guaranteed; all sizes. Per 
suit...............................91.50

Whits Porous Knit 
Combination*

White cotton in porus 
knit, cool and comfortable 
to wear. Made with short 
sleeves and knee length; 
all sizes. Per suit 91.50

Robin Heed Underwear
English made in fine cot
ton and wool In light grey 
and blue mixed shade. A 
comfortable Hummer gar
ment for the man who 
does not like cotton ; 
sixes 34 to 44 Per gar
ment .......................  91.76

—Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay Wash Fabrics
Offering the Widest Possible Assortment of New Weaves and Wanted Colon at Lowest Prices

Every soft gay color, every fanciful weave end artletlc pattern Fashion approves 
le here. Polka dots. Itomnn stripes and vivid allover floral print,, drawn thread 
deelgne, email French bouquets. The», are Just a hint of what await, your 
choice. Directly you see our wonderful display you will want to start work 
on the dainty, tuhable frock, for which Summer bring, eo many need». Butterlck 
patterns sold here offer all the desired styles.

Real Protection 
For Your Furs

Why Hudson’s Bsy Cold 
Stonge Service Gives You 
the Greatest Protection 

For Your Fun
Because our cold storage 
vaults, built on the moat 
modern lines, maintain a dry, 
even temperature below 
freezing point, positively prç- 
tecting y oar furs from the 
ravages of the moth. They 
are absolutely finsured against 
theft and fire, and our storage 
charges are based on your 
own valuation. If your furs 
need repairing have them 
done now or have them re
modelled to next season's 
styles. Chargee are lowtr 
now than they will be In the 
Autumn. Phone now and ue 
will call for your Furs.

•wise Prise
One of the leading wash fabrics tn 
stripes, checks and self colorings. 38 
inches wide. Per yard...........91*60

Dainty Swiss Embroidered Voiles
In many charming color combina
tions. Per yard ........... .. .91*50

Novelty Cheek Ratines *
In the new openwork effects, in all 
the wanted colorings. Per yard
at ....................................91*00

English Ginghams
In neat plaide, 27 inches wide. Per 
yard ...................................................  19(*

Scotch Ginghams
In plaid effects, 38 inches wide. Per 
yard .   39*

English Zephyrs and Ginghams 
32 Inches wide. Per yard.........36*

English Crepes
In dress and lingerie designs. 34 
inches, wide. Per yard............. .. 36*

Japanese Crepes
28 inches wide. Per yard .... 29* 

English Shirtings
For shirts and blouses, in a large 
range of neat stripes, 32 Inches wide. 
Per yard ............  36*

Khaki Drills
For shirts, suits, overalls, etc.. 23 
Inches wide Per yard ........39*

Sandown Suiting
Ideal fabric for beach wear, in all 
colors, 36 laches wide. Per yd., 46* 

—Main Floor

r
13tiît£Mf£ (Lttmptmn

r

$39.50

X
leathers, Loû Is or Spanish 
heel. Price

CHOOSE YOUR

Summer Hat
From Our Vary Lsrge Assortment of 

Late Models
Showing now for the first time are many 

charming Summer Hats, including ready - 
to-we&rs, tailored and smartly trimmed 
models, in a wide variety of new eh&pee 
and styles. Many of them are all white, 
others mostly in light shades particularly 
suitable for Summer days- BF AA
Moderately priced at................... thOeW

Others from 96.50 to ................. .... 916.00
—Second Floor

Fashionable Shoes for 
June Brides

Reception Shoes
Beautiful Colonial Pumps in suede or plain

$1050
. „ —Main Floor
Wedding Shoes

Beautiful Silver Fabric Shoes, In one-strap 
or plain pump styles, baby 91 A AA
Spanish heels. Price .............tP-LUeVV

Going-sway Shoes *
Smart colored suede or plain leathers. In 
the sandal one-strap or tailored Oxford

S2TÏÎÏÏ $8.50 .„d $10.50
New Sunshades

At Hudson’s Bay Low Prices
Oingham Sunshade»

In colors of green, pink and blue. Prices
«1.00, $1.36 and.......................... $3.00

«ilk Sunshades
with novelty handle and silk cord and 
teasel. In black and white, gold and brown, 
grey and blue, green, mauve and orange, 
also In plain rose. Prices $4.60, $7.60 

Silk Sunshade»
In blue and cerise, with novelty beaded de
sign. Price ..........................................$10.60

—Main Floor

Dependable Quality Hair 
Nets and Hair Pins

"Durable- Silk Hair Net.
With elastic, In blonde, light, mid, dark 
brown, black and grey. Price 6 for 26* 

“Rosemary" Real Human Heir Nets 
In cap and fringe shape, in blonde, light, 
mid, dark brown, auburn, black, grey and
white. Price lO*; 3 for....................  26*

“Princess Pat" Cap and Fringe-shaped 
Hair Nets

In double and single mesh. In blonds, au
burn, grey, white, light, mid and dark
brown. Single mesh, each ...............  10*
3 for .............................................................26*
Double mesh, each ..........  lO*

“Delong" Hair Pine
In three and four compartment boxes. In 
bronze and black, strong and invisible in 
box, assorted sises. Per box 10* and 16* 

Gold and Sitvdr Hair Pina in Packets 
Strong and Invisible. Per packet ... 8*
2 for......... ........................................................15*

Small Barrettes
In shell and colors of blue, green, gold and 
red. Priced from ....................................... IB*

—Main Floor

Thursday’» Specials in Drug 
Sundries

Hind’s Honey end Almond Cream, value 56c.
for .............................    3B*

Sal Hepatica, value 50c, for......... ...............38*
Mueterele, value 60c, for...............................33*
Lithia Tablets, value 50c, for.....................38*
Chase’s Ointment, value 60c, for................48*
Caeteria, value 35c, for.................................27*
Bayer's Aspirin Tablets, 100 In a bottle.

value $1.60, for.........................................91.23
A. B. 8. and C. Pille, 100 for...................23*
Lyman's Health Salts, value 25c, for....IB*
Liquid Shampoo, value 60c, for..................86*
Lyool, 4 ounces for ....*...............................IB*
Moth Balls, per lb............................................... 19*
Beet Aromatic Ceaeare, 2 ounces for .. IB* 

—Main Floor

Fancy Groceries 
at H. B. Lew Prices

Patrice Brand Seville Orange Pulp, sliced, 
tins contain 6H lbs. of fruit with simple 
recipes for making marmalade. Tin 96* 

Certo for Jam and Jelly end Marmalade
Making, per bottle ..........  86*

Peppy's Guava Jelly from Florida, 10-os.
rises ................      66*

Altex Brand Skinless Preserved Fige, 13-ox. 
glees ..i.......88*

Extra Choice Quality Imported French Mueh- 
1 tin ...

Royal Crown Soap for all laundry pur
poses. Save coupons for valuable pro- 

__ mlume. Per carton of 5 bars ...BO*

Sohley Paper Shell
Paean Nuts, 16-os. carton ..................81.60

Halford’s Indian Curried Prawns» per tin
at......... ........................................................91.19

Halford’s Indian Curry Paata, In Jars, each
for....................     95*

Finest Quality 8.C. Granulated Super» 20-lb.

INCORPORATED 2nd MAY, 1670
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OGDEN’S
CUT PLUG
NOW PACKED IN

Cut pluB

ALWAYS 
THE SAME

OGDEN'S
LIVERPOOL

BRIN6IIV0 OVER
Empress of Canada and 
President Grant Due Within 

a Day of Each Other

Will be Ready For Trans- 
Strait Traffic in One 

. Month’s Time

The new Port Angeles-Victoria 
motor ferry will be in service on 
June 14, and will be able to accom
modate forty automobiles, according 
to R. J. Oliver, travelling freight and 
passenger agent of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, who Is in the 
city to-day.

Mr. Oliver stated that he had Juat 
come from an examination of the 
Olympic In the yards and found she 
was - making excellent progress, and 
declared she would be one of the 
finest motor ferries on the Coast. 
He came to Victoria to look iqto the 
progress on the berthing slips here 
and was well satisfied that they 
would be ready In time.

*T want to tell the people of Vic
toria and the Island that we are 
going thla year, by road signs ànd 
similar purposes, to divert travel at 
Olympia direct to Port Angeles, and 
tbeme by way of Lake Crescent to 
the ocean at Mora, and such travel 
must come to Victoria aa the natural 
avenue northward.

•'While It Is obvious we want that 
business in Seattle, we «hall get It 
anyway through the Anacortes and 
Bellingham ferries, but It will obvi
ate the congestion of travel If the 
motor parties from the South can be 
Induced to divide at Olympia."

The Olympic will occupy ninety 
minutes on the run, and will make 
her night quarters here, leaving daily 
at 9 o'clock and 3!30 o'clock, Mr. 
Oliver said.

■ ------------------------- =------- 1
tide Table

May
_JTlmsHt|TlmeHtlTlme HtITImsHt

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 
May. 1924 

China and japan
Empress pf Australia—Mails class Ms? 

15. 4 p.ra.: due at Yokohama May 27, 
**" rnet June 1, Hongk.-ng June e.

------- i—Malle ‘
ShangV

President Jefferson close May
2b. 4 pm; due at Yokohama June i, 
Shanghai June I. Hongkong Jane 10.

Phttnctetee—Metis cteso May ft, S.SO 
a m . due at Yokohama June 5; Hong
kong June 11.

Toyama Mam—Malle close May 21. 
11 p.m.; due at Yokohama June 11.

President Grant—Mail* close June 1, 
4 p.m; due at.Yokohama June 11, 
Shanghai June 18. Hongkong June SI.

Australia and New Zealand 
i Tahiti—-Malls clone May 14, « p m., via 
San Francisco; du<* Wellington June », 
due Sydney June 14.

Niagara—Mails close June 4. 4 pm., 
direct; due Auckland Jiin« 21. due Syd
ney June IS.

Date Ih m. ft.lh. m. ft.fh m. ft |h. m. ft.
1.02 8 
1.27 8 
14» 8. 
2 08 8. 
2 24 8 
2 IS 8. 
2 38 8 
2.57 7
1 14 7
2 10 7.

8 12 
8 41
4 II 
9.4T 

10.23 
Ml 01 
0 11.41 
9112 23 8 11 01 
S 3 SO

4 0(14 18 
3 3 15 24
" ~ te st

17 46 
19.04

712 5 2 
7.06 4.4 
7 10 17
011 18 
0 18 1.4

11 04
12 30
7 25
8 04
8 4«
9 3010 II

11 03 
11.51
I 40 
1.64

4 3 19 24 61 
« 5 20 67 6.7
4 *20 48 4 1 
- - 21.20 4.8 

21.64 4 »

13 52 
14.38 
IS 25 
18.14 
17.06 

... 17.51 
J 2 13 43 
2.2 i 14. S1 
1.3I1S 68
0 6! 17 08 
0 2 18 29 
0 2 20 08 
06121 14 
81112 40
7.6

10 17 
12 34 
16 IS 
7.64 
8 21

13 31
14 23 

.. 16 14
6 4 1* 04 
5.5 18.64 
8 9117.45 
3 0118 30 
2.4 17.21

21 12 7.7 
23 18 7.8 
23 04 7 6 
23 11 7 7 

- » 21.11 7 1 
4:112* 56 7.1 
4.61.............
6 4 1* 50 6.1 
4.8 19 40 5.7
7 0 20 28 4 1 
7 3-21 11 18 
7.6*22 12 7.1
7 7(21.12 1.4
10.............1 o!22 02 1,1
1-7122 82 1.1
2 6 22 60 I I
8 5 23 02 1.2 
4 12* tl 8 2 
6 t123 47 l.l
8 1!.............
6.4118 36 6 4 
* 1119 26 6 7

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table
as tide rises or falls continuously dur- 

r two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

Vintment will relieve you at once an 
afford lasting benefit. 40c a box; a 
dealers, or Bdrtutnson, Bates A Ct 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box free.

Burning Stomach
Relieved In Two Minutes With

J0-T0
Jo-To relieves gas pains, acid 

Stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all form of Indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All drug 
■Corea.

Victoria to Get Advertising 
Through Puget Sound Navi
gation Company's Scheme
Another party of Seattle Chamber 

of Commerce and publicity bureau 
representatives arrived in the city 
to-day piloted by R. J. Oliver, 
traveling freight and passenger 
agent for the Puget Bound Naviga
tion Company. The party comprised 
Miss Daisy M. Hassett, of the Hos
pitality Bureau, of the Beattie Cham
ber of Commerce; Miss Aleda Tar- 
blll. also of the Beattie Chamber of 
Commerce; Miss Katie Wagner, of 
the American Express Travel 
Bureau, and Miss Rosemary St rat - 
ton. of the Ask Mr. Foster Service, 
of New York. Mr. Oliver took the 
party on a drive around Victoria and 
to outlying points of Interest, Includ
ing Butchart Gardena.

These representatives are gather
ing material with which to adver
tise Victoria and the Pacific North
west.

It Is understood that Misa Strat
ton will write an article on Victoria 
for the "Ask Mr. Foster Service" 
publications. \

TO WATER'S EDGE
Indians Rescue Crew in Peril 

Off Siwash Spit
Vancouver. May 14.—Burned to the 

water’s edge and a total lose is the 
last chapter to the historic talc of 
the steam tug Treble, built fifty- 
six years ago. and launched as the 
steamship Santa Crut. The tug was 
bought by Captain A. Berquest of 
Vancouver about three years ag«\ 
was destroyed on Saturday night off 
Hlwaah Spit, Just outside James 
Island. Haro Strait. The flames de
voured the old vessel so rapidly that 
the crew had not time to launch a 
boat, but had to take refuge on a 
hulk that she was towing. Indians 
came off from shore and took them 
to the land.

Los Angeles Fire 
To-day Caased Loss 

of About $60,000
Imh AnceVa. May 14—A a pact a cil

lai" (Ire which broke out here early 
thla raornln* In the commercial 
Atatrtct rauaeiy dHinace wiltfiate» ,t 
«60.0011 before firemen rot the blaze 
under control. The etork rooma and 
contenta of three firm, were de. 
atroyed. fire walla preventInr the 
ftamee from extending through the 
block "*’ Wh Cb rov,re nn entire

In manaartnr a bti.lnm a man la 
alert for ohpori unit lea to buy needed 
eiippllea at even a very .mall aavln* 
H» would consider h.m.elf lax and 
larklnr In kuelnrs, ability tf he did 
not buy Wleely. And the ad-readme 
woman la ilmtdv putting thla aame 
policy Into practice in the manage
ment of the home.

Over one thousand travelers 
| will pass through Victoria on 
! May 2:1 and 24, according to in: 
: formation received hero to-day. 
The Admirqi Oriental liner 

j President (ïraut, inbound from 
the Orient, and due here May 22,

; has 414 passengers Including steerage 
altoard. while thé Canadian Pacific 

i liner Empress of Canada, due at Vic 
*tortft W»y 74, nffer her round-th*» 
world cruise, has over 400 saloon 

^ passengers.
The Empress of Canada is due at 

Honolulu to-morniw arid was re- 
1*orted f»3S mUe* West oP"Honolulu 

! ut 8 p.m. last night.
E. W. Beatty, president of the Can

adian Pacific Railway, will meet the 
Empress of Canada here and pro- 

; < eed to Vancouver with her. Mr. 
‘Iteatty left Winnipeg for Saskatoon 
and the coast early this morning.

According to Information received 
at the local offices of the Admiral 
Oriental line this morning the Presi
dent Grant, Captain M. M. Jensen, 
sailed frotta Yokohama yee%er<lny with 
414 passengers of all classes In ad
dition to 'h Tqrge shipment of silk 
consisting of nXooo bales and mall 
totaling 1,100 bags.

The President Jefferson now at 
Seattle has commenced loading for 
the return voyage to the Orient 
being scheduled to sail IJay 2U.

SEVENTY R.C.N.V.R. 
MEN TRUING HERE

Vancouver Recruits Twenty- 
Three Members in Two 

Weeks’ Campaign
Guard of Honor May' be 
Selected From Volunteers; 

to be Given Long Cruise -

Over seventy Royhl C*ne<iian 
Naval Volunteers from Winni 
peg. Edmonton, Calgary, Sank» 
toon, Regina and Vancouver are 
now at Eaquimalt undergoing 
their annual period of training. 
Vancouver has done remarkably
well In recrultlnx her half company. 
Lieut. R. H. Otand stated this morn 
ing. An Intensive two weeks' ram- 
palgn resulted in recruiting twenty- 
three R.C.N.VJc:*s. with many other 
applications which, however, had to 
be rejected owing to the men not 
meeting the requirements of the 
rules, or being unable to pass the 
doctor.

The twenty-three recruited In Van
couver are here now undergoing a 
fourteen days’ Intensive training 
with R.C.N.V.R/S from other cities. 
They will be given special training 
In order to fit them for the duties of 
guard of honor to Vice-Admiral Sir 
Frederick Field. In command of the 
British Empire Special Service 
Squadron. 1

All those who came here for train
ing last year are returning again 
this year, while nearly 100 new mem
bers are also due. This will make a 
total of approximately 400 coming to 
the Esquimau naval base for train
ing. Ninety-five per cent, of them, 
stated Lieut. Oland, want to remain 
here, and would do so if they could 
*• * un- employment. These men will 
stay as long as their training period 
will allow.

A splendid opportunity Is being of
fered those training this year to 
make the trip from Victoria to Hali
fax on H.M.S. Hood and H.M.8. Re 
pulse.

Charter Market
Fukkl Maru (Jap.) 5.492 tons gross, 

lumber. Puget Bound to Australia, 
late May loading, by J. J. Moore A 
Co ; terme private.

Georgian. 2.981 tons, lumber. North 
Pacific to North of Hat terns, May- 
June loading, by Babcock A Angell; 
terms private.

Oerty (Ital.t, 2.486 tons, wheat, 
Nôrth Pacific to Mediterranean. May 
loading, by Rtraues A Co.: 84m. 9d.

Benvenue < Br), 2.505 tons, wheat. 
North Pacific to United Kingdom or 
Continent, July loading; 83a. 9d.

Radnorshire (Br.). 4.133 tons,
wheat, North Pacific to United King
dom or Continent, May-June loading; 
83s. 9d,

Hellen (Nor.), 3.270 tons, wheat, 
North Pacific to Mediterranean. 
June-Julv loading; 85s.

Wilhelm Helminth (Oer.), 2.960
tons, lumber. North Pacific to Aus
tralia, by J. J. Moore A Co.; terms 
private.

Cadaretta. 1,621 tons, time charter, 
three months. Alaskan trade, by 
Carlisle Packing Co.; terms private.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B.C. for 
the month of May. 1914.

______________Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Min. Hour Min.

FOURTEEN NATIONS 
MEET IT SHIPPING

Delegates Asked to Consider 
Question of Freedom of 

The Seas
Iaondon, May 14.—A notable gather

ing of delegates from fourteen nations 
assembled yesterday for* the second 
meeting of the International Shipping 
Conference under the presidency of Blr 
Alan Garret Anderson, president of the 
Chamber of Shipping of the United 
Kingdom. The nations represented 
were: Canada. Great Britain. Australia, 
the United States, Belgium. Denmark, 
France. Germany. Holland. Japan, Nor
way, Spain. Sweden and Italy.

The president of the conference said 
the delegates would have to decide 
whether they should urge their Govern
ments to call an International diplo
matic conference.on all. or part, of the 
rule* for the ”*afety of life at sea"

Sir Alan said there could be no criti
cism against a nation helping Its ship
owners. with a subsidy, but when a 
Htate tried to help Its shipowners by 
denying equal treatment In International 
commerce to the shipowners of another 
nation then he submitted that they 
should Join together In effective protest 
against thla unwarrantable Interference 
with the freedom of the seas. ...

New Motorship Loch Monar 
Will Leave on Maiden 

Voyage July 18

1? i

Returning to this coast after a 
lengthy absence the Holland-Amer- 
Ican freighter Eemdyk will arrive at 
Victoria from the United Kingdom 
about the end of this month. It was 
announced to-day by Findlay, Dur
ham A Rrndle.

The Eemdyk has 206 tone of gen
eral cargo for discharge here. Bhe 
left the Panama Canal on April 26 
and will call at Ban Pedro. Ban 
Francisco and other porta en route.

Departure ofx the new motorship 
Ixwh Monar on ip>r maiden voyage 
In the Royal Mail Steam Packet's 
Pacific Coast-United Kingdom ser
vice has been set for July II. Bhe 
will lesve London and call at United 
States ports en route to Victoria 
md Vancouver. Bhe Is scheduled to 
arrive here in the early part of Sep
tember. Bhe is a sister ship of the 
Loch Katrine and Iaoch GoM, being 
equipped with Diesel engines.

It Is planned by the company to 
place all motorship» on the Pacific 
Coast-United Kingdom service.

Only two more ships remain to he 
replaced by motorshlps when the 
Iaoch Monar Is placed Into commia- 
slon. These are the Sa. Lardlgan- 
shlre and Ss. Moerdyk.

Frontiersman Once 
Again in Limelight

Ban Pedro Cal . May 14 —The British 
rachU Frontiersman, said to have been 
built forty years ago as a pleasure craft 
for the King of Spain and which has 
been lying Idle here wince bankruptcy 
interrupted Its Intended around-the- 
world cruise with, a crew of "gentlemen 
adventurers" several months ago. to
day was In the hands of a new group of 
owners, who bought it from the Los 
Angeles Shipbuilding Corporation for 
112.060 yesterday, but did not disclose 
what they planned to do with It.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Seattle. May 11— Arrived Warwick, 

San Pedro; motorship Charlie Watson,
<’ T Dodd. Diana 1 w>llar. Steel Map* 

Ust, Dlvmont. San Francisco. Mystic. 
Portland; lyo Maru. Kobe; motorship 
Ikmna Lane. Dorothy Lucien bach. Ta
coma; motorship Apex. Anacortes; 
motorship Oregon. Southeastern Alaska 
gelled : H. F. Alexander. Ban Francisco; 
Eldorado, «nta A ne. Tacoma.

San Francisco, May 11 — Arrived: W 
8 Porter. Seattle; Weal Nltua, Vancou
ver; Kemlramla. Tarakan : Challambra. 
Port Angeles; Weal N(ataria. Honolulu: 
Johan Poulaen, Cahlo. Astoria; Argyll, 
Santa Rosalie. Hailed: W. B Porter 
Jest tie; H T Harper, Sydney; Preal- 
dent Lincoln, Japan.

Tacoma; May 11—Arrived: Eldorado, 
Ran Franeleco; Arlsona Maru. Toko- 
hama. Sailed: lmcothy Lackenhaeh, 
nonna laui». Hanta Aha. Seattle; Ala- 
metis. Cordova.

PorUand. May 13 —Arrived ; Motorship 
Mazatlau. El Segundo, Ban Franeleco, 
West Not us. Buenos Ayes and way

Cirts; Mojave Ban Pedro Sailed: Lena 
uikenbach. Mobile; Mobile City. Lon
don; Sidney Hauptmen. New York 

motorship Nuolja. Japan.
Cordova. May 13 —Sailed: Northwest

ern, southbound.
New York May It —Arrived: Peter 

Kerr Cold Harbor, Ban Franeleco.
Kobe May 10-Arrived: Preeldent 

McKinley, Seattle
Yokohama, May 9—Arrived: Melwu 

Maru. Beattie; Atlantic Maru. Ban
Francisco.

Hydnay, N_HW May 1«—ArrlTsd: 
Talbat, San Franclecta 
Roll*".1' *Uj' d'—Arrtv.d : Prolaallaua 
gj^hanghal. May I».—Arrived; Tricolor.
R^"Annrt“*r

Copenhagen. May 9.—Arrived: Buenos 
Ayres, Han Francisco.
P.^enHb.Unr,FraMn,cU‘-Arr,V*d:

Maru^PortUioX 8l"«*l»ra
P n̂.U‘rf.nM¥k"^rr,TW,: P~'d”"

Arrnw, J‘~"

c3SSBt\
Hongkong, May 12.—Sailed: Laa 

Vegae. Sail Franeleco.
*,Yoko£ama* MaY 1*—Sailed: Arabia Maru. Tacoma.

Manila. May 11.-Sailed: Dllworth. Ran Francisco.

Camilla Gilbert to 
Load Concentrates

New Westminster. B.Ç., May 14.— 
The freighter Camilla Gilbert will 
moor this morning at the wharf of 
the Rraeer River Docking and Steve
doring Company to take on the Initial 
shipment of 9,000 tone of ore con
centrates to Belgium. The first train- 
load of the concentrates arrived in 
the city yesterday from the Kim
berley mines of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company.

The Installation of the hoppers and 
wctlon of conveyer» la practteafljr 

completed, and the company antici
pates commencing loading the vessel 
to-day.

UPPER BRINGS 
SMALL FORTUNE 

IN SABLE FURS
A. Malevicto, Passenger on 

lyo Maru, Has Big Season 
in Wilds

It was an ordinary looking 
bundle that A. Malevicto a vet 
eran trapper of Siberia, pre 
sented to customs officials for 
inspection on debarking fron, 
the lyo Maru yesterday after 
noon. But nevertheless the 
bundle contained a email fortune In 
•able furs, the reeylt of one season's 
trapping In the Bolvotek district and 
Kamchatka Peninsula of Slbera. 
There were 200 of these furs, vary
ing in else and price, valued at 
•22.000.

"Yes, It's a pretty good season's 
catch." stated the trapper In answer 
to a question, "but I have had bigger 
than that. The largest I ever had 
was last year, but I lost It in the 
Yokohama earthquake. I caught 
•78.000 worth of skins, and was bring
ing them to Canada when the earth
quake happened In Japan.

Thla season’s catch he la taking 
back to Toronto where he hope» to 
sert them to the Canadian Furrier 
Company.

Japanese Continue 
To Buy Ancient 

Foreign Shipping
..mong the passenger* aboard the lyo 

Maru, which docked from the Orient 
yesterday afternoon, was a party of six
teen members of the Danish tramp 
steamer Lepa, returning to Seattle after 
bu era*"* the veesel to iu Japanese

*fhe Japanese steamship lines persist 
In buying old foreign whip*, much to the 
“»**£■*,8,*r,,on of Japanese shipbuilders.

The shipbuilders of Japan are pro
testing against the purchase by Japan
ese shipping companies of ancient 
foreign tonnage. It la claimed that It le 
killing the shipbuilding industry In that 
country. The builders plan to petition 
the Japanese Government to enact 
legislation designed to put a atop to the 
speculation In foreign tonnage.

Twenty Debarked
From lyo Mara

Twenty passengers landed here 
yesterday afternoon from the Nippon 
Yusen Kalaha liner lyo Maru.

Thirty-three cabin and thirty-four 
steerage passengers proceeded to 
Beattie.

One hundred tons of freight were 
discharged here. Including a ship
ment of rice totaling 1,000 bags.

The Beattie cargo amounted to 
360 tone. Including SOO bales of raw 
allk.

Vancouver's freight amounted to 
ninety tons.

Latest Shipping 
Positions by Radio

R8TEVAN POINT. • PM.—EL 
CICUTA. bound Vancouver, 793 mile» 
from Ban Pedro.

KILN8EA, bound Gibraltar, sixty 
mile» from Cape Flattery.

8URUOA, bound New York, thirty 
miles northwest of Cape Mendlctno.

TUG ROOSEVELT. 140 miles from 
Cape Flattery, outbound.

VENICE MARU. bound Everett. 
180 miles from Eetevan.

AFRICA MARU. Victoria for Yo
kohama. 1.200 mile* from Katevan.

KALFARLI. Shanghai for Ban 
Francisco, 900 miles from Ban Fran
cisco.

YONEYAMA MARU. Japan for 
Victoria, 1,100 miles from Eetevan.

BOMEDONO MARU, bound Se
attle. 62.1» north 162 25 west.

CANADIAN WINNER, bound Van
couver, 1,342 miles from Cape Flat
tery.

EMPRESS OF CANADA. Yoko
hama for Honolulu, 619 miles west of 
Honolulu.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer, May 7, 4.90 
pm... left Panama for Halifax, 
bac kat Vancouver July 15.

Canadian Prospector. April 25. 3.45 
pm., left Genoa Bay for ShanghaL 
due to arrive back at Vancouver 
June 25.

Canadian Seigneur, April 16, ar
rived Kobe; due at Vancouver
May IS.

Canadian Skirmisher, May 4, 6 
p.m., arrived Vancouver from Esqui
mau.

Canadian Transporter, May 7, S.SO 
p.m- left Panama Canal for Vlctorlg.

Canadian Farmer arrived Victoria 
May 14.

Canadian Highlander. April 26, 
11.80 p.m.. left Panama for U.K., due 
back at Vancouver July 7.

Canadian Planter, May 7, 4.15 a.m., 
left Montreal for Victoria.

Canadian Scottish, May 6, 4 a.m., 
arrived Union Bay.

Canadian Traveler, April 26, S 
am., arrived Sydney.

Canadian Winner, May 3, left 
Otaru for Vancouver.

Canadian Rover, May 11, 12 mid
night, left Nanaimo for Ocean Falla.

Canadian Observer. May It. 7.30 
a.m., arrived Ban Pedro. #

Canadian Freighter, May 13, left 
Swansea for Birkenhead.

Canadian Britisher, May 12. 10 
a.m., arrived Vancouver.

Ships at a Glance
TO ARRIVE

President Grant, Yokohama, May
SS.

Empress of Canada, Yokohama. 
May 24.

Empress of Asia, Yokohama, May
St.

Niagara, Australia, May SO.
TO SAIL

Africa Mens. Yokohama. May 9. 
Kaga Maru. Orient. May 14. 
Empress of Australia, Orient. 

May IS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Mariner* are hereby notified that the 
Banfleld lifeboat has been removed from 
her station for the purpose of overhaul.

H’s <a Fib© 
Custom

Old
«.(*};

In the morning upon rising—drln\, 
a Josh of ENO’s in a glass of water.

It's a custom that brings inner cleanliness, 
which is just as important from the stand
point of health, as outward cleanliness. 
Gently, effectively. ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ’’ 
eliminates the poisons that clog the system 
and give rise to constipation, depression, 
liver trouble and rheumatic conditions.
But be sure it is ELNO's you take each 
morning — the world - famed effervescent 
saline containing no harsh or drastic mineral 
salts. ENO’s possesses the beneficial and 
refreshing qualities of fruit in concentrated 
and convenient form. A dash of ENO’s 
each morning is a pleasant premium to ] 
for bounding health and mental vigor 
it gives.

At /A# British Emfiirt Exhihifism, WttrnbUy. LsmAsm. jmm 
wdl A» wiemm* mi the KNO KiotA. No. t, Ktngrmmy WuL

Druggists Everywhere Sell

PLEASANT COC.'NC 
INVIC0R AT :NC

^HEALTH giving
|9L EFTEPyfSCf«t SA.'Ht

| <ÉNo
tu .4> pay

that

TRUIT
SALT

«u. /«SriaB Omfrmm-

zLfsttjsr-j

See gepnseWWtes* /h Amaru
HmtU F Rite hit E Ct.. LU.. 

MtCeU St.. Ttrmle.

Local Art Dealer 
Back From Baying 

Trip in Far East
Returning from an extensive buy

ing trip In China and Japan Santfk 
8. Banders of Victoria, of the Persian 
Art Stores In Victoria and Van
couver, arrived on the lyo Maru yes
terday afternoon after three-and-a- 
half month’s absence from the city.

Genuine antiques are becoming 
rare In China, the American and 
European tourist having denuded the 
country of anything of a genuine 
nature, said Mr. Sanders.

BOOM IN HONGKONG 
RESULT OF CHINA’S 

CHAOTIC CONDITION

Hongkong 1* experiencing a per
iod of prosperity at present. In fact 
during the past year the colony ha* 
been booming, according to C. E. 
White, of the Kowloon Motor Bus 
Company, Limited, of Hongkong, who 
returned from the Orient aboard the 
lyo Maru yesterday afternoon, en 
route to Kansas City.

Wealthy Chinese are lr. csting 
all their money in Hongkong as a 
result of the unsettled condition In 
Southern China. They are looking for 
safe investments that will protect 
their money, and the colony thereby 
gaina the advantage.

"During the last year alone real 
estate Jumped 300 per cent. In tact 
the demand la so great that it la 
now impossible to get property at n 
reasonable price. Kowloon. Hong
kong’s new residential district, has 
sprung up like a weed." Mr. W'hlte 
stated.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Te Cherbourg-SeethawiH««o.Aetwera
May *• June 28 ........................... Mlnn»«t«m
June II July • ............................ Mêlât»

Mar 99

June 19

May 11 
June 4 
June IS 
June 2»

June 14 .
JSily 4 . 
July 17

Te 1
June 21 . 
July 4 . 
July 11 . 
July II .

IM QI’RBE
June 27Mar 20

Tm Cherheurs-RJune 4 July S . 
June II July 14

Ta Bel 
June II Aus- 7

Te Seethe
July

....................... Metasame

.............. • -a Marleeh

............................ Marburn
Irerseol
.......................  Montreal
.........................  Montcalm
........... Montrlare
7 TO LIVERPOOL
................... Montrerai
ilhemnten. Hem!wire
• Rmpres* of Scotland
• • Bmpresa of France
wt-Olaav*
..................... Montleurler
apte*. Glasgow

........Ment laurier

UNION •TBAM8H1P COMPANY 
•f B.C. Limited

Ryu 1er aalllnga from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points, 
Ixogging Camps and i anne-lea aa far 
aa Prince Rupert and Any ox.
- War du tatted tnfermatton apply 

OEO. McOREGOH. Agent 
Tel. 19t9 Ne, 1 Belmont Meuse

ROUND TRIP

Summer 
Excursion 

Fares
IN EFFECT 

DAILY BETWEEN

MAY 22
AND

SEPT. IS
Denver ........$75.00
Omaha ........ $77.45
Kaneas City. STS-Ogi 
•t. Louis ... $91.60 
Chicago .. $86.00 
Detroit .. $105.62 
Cincinnati . $104.30 
Cleveland . $109.56

Toronto ... $118.7$ 
Montreal .. $112.75 
Washington $141.54 
Philadelphia $144.92 
New York. $147.40•eel#* .... $1$L90
Halifax ... $119.4$ 
St. John .. $147.90

Corre*|>onding fare* to bther Important 
Centres

Final return limit October 11, 1924. 
Liberal stop-over privilege* going and 
returning. A side trip to Yellowstone 
at small additional cost will afford the 
experience of a lifetime.
.Ask any railroad ticket 

agent or write 
FRANK $. ELLIOTT 
Trav Frt. A Pa*s. Agt.

W. H. OLIN 
À.G.F. A I* A.

UNION STATION
SEATTLE

PUOET SOUND NAVIGATION 
COMPANY 

SERVICE RESUMED

SIDNEY and ANACORTES
Steamer

"MOUNT VERNON** 
leaves Sidney 9 00 am. dally, calling 
at Rocha Harbor and Orcaa. Re
turning. leaves Anacvi tee 9.69 p m.
daily.
Tickets and Automobile Reeervatleae 

ff. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
919 Government Street. Victoria

-------------------

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN RRBYICff 
from qrr.BBc

Te Queenstown and Ltveepeel
Carmanla ...... Mey 39. Aug. SL Sept. II
Caronia... .June 13, July 6. Aeg. f. Sept. 4 

FROM MONTREAL 
Te n>meuth.Cherhwwe-Leadee

Aueenta. May 34. June 31. Aug 3. Kept | 
AndanU.. .June 7. July 13. Aug. 14. Sept, 34 
Antonia. ,h. .June 31, July *4, Aug. 10, Oct. 4

Te ftleegew
Feturnla. .May 32. June 20. July IS, Aug. II 
Athente. . . June 4. July 4. Aug. 1. Aug If 
Cassandra. June 13. July U, Aug. S, Sept I 

FROM NEW YORK 
Tm Queeneteww end Urerpeet 

Pcvthla.... . May 24 Franconia . .May 01
Laconia.. .. June 7 Scythia..........June II

Te cherbewg and Rwithsmptea -
Aqultania..................May 2*. June 14. Joly f
Rerensarta................ June 4. June 3». July 1!
Mauretania................ June II, July 2, July 14

Te Leaden derry end tileesew 
Californie. May" f4 Tuecanla .. Mar tl 
Cerneront». ..June 7 Columbia .. June 14

Te Ply mouth-Cherbourg. Lem den
Isancaetrle .May 34 Albania...........May 01

Money orders and drafts at Ir.wret retea 
Fuit Information from Agents or Com
pany’s offices, S2Î Meetings SL W„ Yen-
couver. B.C.

M
m

mi

WINNIPEG
DULUTH

TORONTO 
LONDON 

Montreal ...

St. John ..w... 
Halifax .............

May 22 to September 18
Final return limit Oct. 11.

$72.00 iSV, 
$113.75
•132.7S

141.80
147.00
153.46

Chicag

HAMILTON 
SARNIA

•89.00
Buffalo .................... 120.62
New York ............. 147.40
Boston........................ 153.50

OPTIONAL ROUTES—SIDE TRIPS—STOPOVERS

t>r City Ticket Office. Sit

r

07363674
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$2.00 Will Buy 
Ladies’Oxfords 

and Pumps
ALL SIZES IN LOT

’S SHOE STORE
64» Yates Street Phone 1332

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRàDÏI

NO SKILL REQUIRED
f*lient—Heavens, man, you are tak

ing four-fifths of my damages!
Lawyer—Well, 1 furnished the skill, 

the eloquence and the necessary 
legal learning of the ewe.

Client—Yes, but I furnished the 
rase Itself.

lawyer—Bosh! Anybody could fall 
flown a coal hole.—Passing Show.

HALL Sc CO.
"Prescription Specialists’' 

Thirty years of practical experi
ence enables us to Insure satis
faction.

Only Qualified Dispensers 
Employed.

HALL & CO.
Druggists

itr bust thi rc. nut rr

COMPANY

Here’s a Proposition!
If you wish - your lawns and 
gardens taken care of and do 
not wish to employ a man per
manently, we will supply you 
an A-l Old Country landscape 
gardener one day or more each 
week during the Sutnmer -— 
You Will Find Our Price» Very 

Reasonable.
Star Cenetrwetien Co„ Ltd.

EVENTSJO COME
All members and friends of the Y. 

W.C.A. are Invited to attend the an
nual meeting on Tuesday next at * 
p.m., at the Association headquarters. 
745 Yates Street. The agenda will 
Include reports by the standing com
mittees. the president’s address, .i 
short musical programme and re
freshments at the close of the even* 
Ing.

-A rymînjgg asle win be held at Ml 
Vert Street, Saturday May 17. at 16 
p.m. Article* of any kind may be left
at the New Thought Temple, Pandora 
\venue. up till Friday noon By telé- 
ihoning 5694Y donations will be called

The ladles of Fount Triumph A.O.F. 
will hold a grand rally Friday at 1.30 
In honor of Miss Mona Jew4l, Queen of 
Benevolence. AH Foresters and friends 
are Invited.

At thU New Thought Temple on Fri
day night there will be given a popular 
concert that should prove pf interest to 
many The school orchestra ftrtll render 
selections and will be assisted by the 
following well-known artists: Mies 
Isobel Taylor, soprano;" Mrs Georgina 
X>'stt. contralto; Mra. N. Brown,
contralto; Mr Thomas iTelway, tenor; 
Mr. F. Brown, baritone, Mr. Ivan Green, 
bass; Mr. G. N. Hallett, elocutionist; 
and Mr. XV. T. Thorne, mystery man. 
The concert Is In aid of the piano fund.

OBITUARY

I.O.D.E.
will hold a

GARDEN PARTY
At Hatley Park

WEDNSSDAY, MAY 14----
(Open to the Public)

C. * C. Leyland Sightseeing Car 
de Luxe will leave from 906 Govern
ment Street at 1. 2 and 1 p m., re

turn 4. I and • p.m.
Fare 76c Return ' 

Phone 116 for Reservations

The remains of the late Mrs. Hardy 
will be laid to rest In Ross Bay Ceme
tery to-morrow afternoon. Service 
will be held at the Thomson Funeral 
Home, 1626 Quadra Street, at 2.30 
o'clock when the Rev. W. Q. Wilson, 
D.D., will officiate.

Service for the late ClfffOTd Nell of 
Sooke, was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock In the chapel of the B.C. 
Funeral Co. by the Rev. H. Pearson 
Many friends attended, and the cak- 
ket was covered with beautiful floral 
offerings. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. T. An
derson. J. Beckerley, E, Irvine, T. A. 
Mackenzie. W. Shambrook and A 
Hhambrook. The remains were laid 
to rest at Colwood Cemetery.

PLEASED EH

Good Fir Wood
$440 per Card Lead

LEMON, QONNAION CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 2324 Government 4L

Kamloops, B.C, May 14. — The 
Government’s announcement of Its 
selection of the Fraser Canyon route 
for the Transprovincial Highway 
haa created much aatlafactlon here. 
While disappointed that Kamloops 
Will not be on the main highway, yet, 
because of the development the rqad 
will mean to the Interior generally, 
Kamloops eitlsens are much grati
fied and hope that a very early start 
will be made on the actual construc
tion.

Mayor J. R. Colley said: ’’Kam
loops’ anxiety Is to wee the link be
tween Hope and Lytton.completed 
Immediately. This will connect 

I Kamloops with theeco*st traveling 
through the most scenic part of the 
province through the IJMooet dis
trict. Kamloops Is, therefore, grati
fied at the news."

Jeeves & Lamb
Transfer Co.

fis Penders Ave.. Victor le, B.C. 
FURNITURE, PIANO AND 

BAQQAQE MOVING
•tertng. Peeking end Shipping 

Furniture Our Specialty

2624L—R. O. Lamb, phene 2661L 
fio not confuse us With Jeeves Bros., 
607 Gorge Road, a* we h«ve no con
nection with them in any way ur 
they with us.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for ell purpose#., graded and washed 

with fresh wa:«r 
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1681 Store St. Phene 306

Pacific Transfer Co.
"Service With a Smile-

Meter Trucks—Light end Heevy 
STORAGE

BAGGAGE CHECKED
FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to All Parte of the City 
Daily

"8o you've got your old co>k 
bark. I thought she got married and 
went housekeeping." "Yes. hut she’s 
given up that and come back to me." 
"What was the trouble 7" ’’She 
couldn’t get a glrL"

SALE
of cancelled designs Bedroom 

and Diningroom Bullae.

GREAT BARGAINS

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

catXrrh

BLADDER
Rack Caprole 
bears nar.ie ““1 
Pr-rmr ç<eo*nirrf*4t*

NEWS IN BRIEF
I There will be a meeting of the'

V letorla-Saanlch beach and parks 
committee to-morrow afternoon.

It ie probable urgent works com
mittee business will be taken up 
after the formal council meeting, to 
avoid a meeting on Friday.

Five cases of speeding and one of
permitting cattle to loiter on a public 
highway will be laid before the 
Saanich Police Court at Royal Oak 
this afternoon.

A cigarette butt carelessly thrown
from an upper window occasioned an 
awning fire in the Surrey Block at 
7.28 a.m. to-day. The engines re
sponded and prevented the blase 
from, assuming serious proportions.

G. F. Durant, of 926 Caledonia
Avenue, who is a coltow©rr)r©ia Vtç- 
torin newspapers, had an interesting 
selection, chiefly of the “eighties," on 
xieW for the visitors to the city dur
ing the recent Pioneer#* Reunion.

Members of the City School Boerd
who are on the committee to reduce 
the cost of school expenditure met 
this afternoon to draft their report 

tfor the trustees' meeting this eve
ning.

In response to the requests of the
many parent* and friends who were 
unable to attend on Friday and 
Saturday evening last, the students 
of the Victoria High School will 
repeat, their gymnastic display at the 
school to-morrow afternoon at 3.36.

Business before the City Council 
this evening Includes the final pas
sage of the tax. cluster lighting and 
boulevard by-laws, all of which with 
the expenditure measure read finally 
last evening, must be registered by 
to-morrow to be law.

The plane of the Victoria and
Island Publicity Bureau for adver
tising in Oregon end Washington as 
previously outlined were endorsed at 
a meeting of the directors held yes
terday Joseph Patrick presided <n 
the absence of the president, J. C. 
Pendra y.

The Eequimelt police seek a mem
ber of the crew of the Barker Steam
ship « Vmpnny’s freighter Batsumn, 
now at Ksqulmalt for repelfe, for the 
theft of a gold watch and a silk kl- 
mona from his mess mates. The man 
was shipped at Shanghai and de
serted as soon as the ship tied up 
here, It Is alleged.

A uniformed guide etatiened in a
kiosk at Mount Vernon on the I*a 
ciflc Highway will direct tourists to 
Victoria this Bummer. A big notice 
will be strung across the hlghwa> 
with an arrow indicating the direc
tion to the Puget Hound Navigation 
t’ompany'a ferry to Victoria. Thu 
guide will also distribute literature 
of the Victoria and island Publicity 
Bureau.

Yates Street may not bo used for
muscular debates. William Martin 
and Joseph Ward were reminded In 
City Police Court to-day with a fine 
of |16 each to drive home the cau
tion. Arrested by Sergeant Boulton 
at 12.42 a.m. the accused were fac
ing each other, minus hat and eoa*. 
ht the act of settling a dispute. The 
officer took them to the station. An 
option of ten days In Jail wee ap
pended to the fine as an alternative.

* Inquest on the remains of the late 
Mra Isabella Neleon. 112 Blanshard 
Street, was held at the Thomson 
Funeral Company*# premises on Mon
day under Coroner B. C. Hart. Dr. 
J. H. Moore. T. P. Pike. Robert 
Hiscock* and Philip Neleon, a eon, 
gave evidence. Mra. Neleon died in 
the presence of friends ehortly after 
midnight on May 7. The Jury 
returned'1 a verdict of death from 
natural caueea

A committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce made plana this morning 
for the reception and entertainment 
of a party of bualneee men from 
Ontario who will visit Victoria In 
June. The party Is on a mission for 
stimulating Inter’-provlncial trade 
and will call at all the big centres of 
the West. They are due to visit 
Victoria June IS, but the committee 
will see If It would not be possible 
for them to time tbetr visit so that 
they may view the Empire Service 
Squadron while It la In harbor here.

Making a sudden raid an premia»»
In Chinatown this week city police 
officers were surprised to find six 
cooks in attendance. Rendered 

suspicious by the sise of thr 
kitchen staff the police Inveatlgated 
and found that the aprons worn by 
the "cooka*' were in reality pieces of 
clothing tom hastily from their 
shirts. In a recent raid two cook* 
were allowed to go free and this 
Immunity. It la alleged, account».I 
for the Sudden popularity o I the 
eu I indr y art aa a life work. All six 
were arrested.

Napier Denison of the Dominion
Meteorological Obeervatory haa 
furnished the Victoria an-1 Island 
Publicity Bureau with recent eta- 
tlstlce on the rainfall and tempera
ture of Victoria In comparison with 
other cities Thé average rainfall 
la 27.45 compared with 68 inches 
In Vancouver. 12.36 In Toronto. 40.32 
in Montreal. 57.01 in Halifax. Î4-47 
In London, England and 2X inches In 
Edinburgh. The nearest city to X’ic 
torta on the list Is the popular sea
side resort of Brighton, England with 
a temperature of 27.69. The Bummer 
day temperature averages 61.

Frank Gielma. chairman ef the
publicity committee of the Navy En
tertainment Committee has ar 
ranged for a series of pictures of the 
British boats that will be ill Victoria 
June 21 to June 26 during the visit 
of the Empire Service Squadron t.i 
be published in a number of papers. 
An article accompanying the pic
tures will call attention to the date 
they will be in the harbor here. Tho 
Anarorte* American. The Wenatchee 
Dally World. The Nanaimo Herald. 
The Bellingham Herald and The 
Cowichan leader are among the 
newspapers that have replied stating 
they will be pleased to receive tho

COST OF NEW
EAST WING OF THE " 

JUBILEE HOSPITAL
The architects for the east wing 

of the Royal Jubilee Hospital took 
out the-fourth permit In connection 
with the building to-day. The value 
now exceeds the 6600.606 mark.

The dates and.amounts are:
December 14. 1121, 6170,664.
September 6. 1622, 6104,376.
April 11, 1923, 6132.908.May 14 m<. $to«.m. ™
Pnrfttt Brothers are the general 

contractors 9 for the building,
Mom. A. Sey«lo.4jn..,«tNU£tA..„....

FDR DR.
With the hope of keeping Dr. Clem 

Daviea in the position of pastor of 
the Centennial Methodist Church 
here, the authorities of that Institu
tion have sent two representatives to 
Vancouver, C. R. Deaville and Victor 
I>elgh, to put before the Methodist 
Conference at present sitting in that 
city the plea of the congregation and 
church board to t’he effect that the 
pulpit of this church be left vacant, 
so that Dr. Davies may continue in 
the office of paator of the church.

CLUB PLANS PUBLIC 
PROTECTION MEASURE

Victoria Branch of B.C. Auto
mobile Club Places Danger - 

Signals
The board of directors of the Vie- 

tort» br"nch of the Automobile Club 
of British Columbia met to-day and 
considered certain matters which 
were of an Important nature so far 
A# the .motoring public 1» concerned 
and the safety of both motorists and 
pedestrians. It was suggested by 
members present that warning sign* 
should be put up on the dangerous 
comers In and about the city, and 
the matter was discussed thoroughly 
from every angle, the Anal decision 
being to leave the whole question In 
the hands of the secretary, R. R. 
Webb, with power to act as he saw 
fit. Under the auspicea of the club 
signs will be placed at the danger 
points of the city, warning motorists 
and pedestrians alike of dangerous 
turns or crossings. In this wav it 
la thought by the directors accidents 
and low* of life and damage to prop
erty may he prevented.

F G. T. Luca*, president of the 
Vancouver branch of the club, was 
not present at the meeting to-day. 
although he was expected up to a 
short time ago. The plans for a 

Fl/at" week were discussed, 
however, although he was absent. 
Motor drivers will be urged to drive 
carefully for oife week, and final 
arrangements for the affair, which is 
more or less of an experimental 
nature, will Be announced fully in 
the near future by officials of the 
club.

The parking regulations for cars 
In the business districts of the city, 
as compiled by the Board of Police 
Commissioner* and submitted to the 
City Council for consideration, were 
found to he in every way satisfactory 
by the directors of the club.

IT
From Ontario Points to Mon
treal, Quebec and Atlantic 

Seaboard
Ottawa. May 14 (Canadian Press) 

— By an order of the Board of Rail
way Commissioner* of Canada, issued 
to-day the railway <ompan*e of 
Canada have been directed to reduce 
the flour rates from Ontario points 
to Montreal. Quebec and Atlantic 
seaboard ports such a* Baltimore. 
Philadelphia, New York. Portland, 
Boston, St. John and Halifax.

Under the order the rates from 
Odllingwood, depot Harbor. Goderich, 
Midland. Port Colbourne, Port Mc- 
Xlcolt and Tiffin. Ont .. to Montreal 
will be lîVt cents instead of the pre
sent rate of 18 cents and to St. John. 
West St. John. Halifax. Portland and 
Boston the rate will be 18X6 cents 
instead of the present rqte of 191»

A classified advertisement will |ft- 
troduce the work-seeker to the work- 
opportunity.

MAY QUEEN STANDING
The standing of the May 

Queens at noon to-day was as 
follow!:
Miss Joyce Wormald ..........100.000
Miss Mona Jewell ............... 58,000
Miss Lenora Barker ..........   36.000
Miss Marlon Streeter .... 30,000 
Miss May McAllister ......... 29,900

NOT BEFORE TIME

“Father.’' said the dutiful and 
blushing daughter, "what shall I aay 
to Captain Robinson If he Insists bn 
pressing hie suit?1'

."SayT* said the Colonel. "Why, 
tell him, with my compliment, that 
I think It’s about time he did. I 
never saw a soldier with such baggy 
trousers In my life!"

Mother and daughter were ex
changing confidences.

"Tell me. mamma, how did you 
first get to know father?"

“Why, dear, he rescued me from 
drowning," was the proud reply.

Then, after a long pause, fallowed 
another question: "Mamma, la that 
why he won’t teach me to swim?'

The southern Okanagan district Is 
battling to-day with one of the worst 
grasshopper plagues In its history, 
according to advices received by the 
l>epartment of Agriculture here. 
Government expert» have hurried to 
the scene of the invasion and are 
aiding the farmers In their fight to 
poison the hordes of ravenous Inser-ta.

The plagu* is affecting the district 
from Oliver north to Kelowna. Large 
orchard area* and hundreds .*f acre* 
of tomatoes and onions are menrtbed' 
by the grasshoppers. Many acres 
of vegetables already have been 
destroyed.

Grtod progress has been made in 
the last two days In.the fight against 
the Insects. Poison mixed with bran 
la being spread across the ranges 
where the insects are swarming 
northward. Millions of them are 
dying but other millions are menac
ing the crops.

Dainty Creations for Intimate Wear
BY ANNETTE BRADSHAW

Cream Satin Lounging Robe En 
brotdersd in Gold Thread
•y Annette Bradshaw

Boudoir gowne may be even more 
gorgeous than the moat elaborate 
evening gowns, for many women will 
dare colors In the boudoir that they 
would hesitate to wear on more for
mal occasion*.

For one Is sure of one’s background 
when choosing a garment for more 
formal wear.

The Ively lounging robe shown at 
the-Geft above derives it» Inspiration 
from a model worn by one of the 
smartest French actresses. This on* 
was designed for stage wear, but 
makes a lovely garment fur home ue<.

•Yellew Charmeuse Negligee With 
Becoming Chiffen Ruffles.

"hen one feel* the need of Something 
particularly luxurious.

Cream satin delicately embroider'd 
In gol dthread makes the garment, 
while the bright green satin lining 
shows at the collar and where the 
sleeves open. The narrow fur band
ing ie dark sable:

The dainty tittle- negligee at the 
right 1* mote practical. Chiffon 
ruffles never fail to enhance the be- 
comingnais of a garment, and this 
one use* them lavishly. The negli
gee Itself is of yellow charmeuse, the 
chiffon ruffle» are a shade deeper in 
tone. A lack petticoat peep# from 

l the front penlng.

BtfGoU-Y.
A<jOODCHOP 
O» TfciS fie UP 
tûRAUXGÏÏfie

fACMee

To

BANDSMEN !
ÂRE YOU BEADY 
FOR TME 24TM?

TT la annoying to want some little accessory on the holl- 
day and find our store closed. That la why we remind 

you now—several days ahead—eo that you will have ample 
opportunity to do your shopping.

While $-ou are here, remember to Inspect our new stock of 
the world-famous Conn cornets and saxophones. Bands
men everywhere are loud ih their praise of these new Conn 
Inatrument*.

FLETCHER BROS.
(VICTORIA) LTD.

"Everything in Mulie" 1110 Dougle, Street
British Columbia Representatives of

WORLD
LARGEST 
■HIGH

BOBBED HAIR
often require» the Electric Curling Tongs. We have them In three 
different styles and price»—-attach to any lamp socket. Sea our

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store». 

1607 Douglae Street, Opp City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, near corner Fort.

Rhone S43 
Phene 2627

Dairymen
are savin* themselves work and Increasing their profits by vslng 

OTPSL’M In the BARN
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED inn, « .
Phene Twe-Nine-Oh-Eight (Hugh Allen) 1 VU 1 UOVCrDIUCDt jt.

COURT RULING WILL
INTEREST DRUGGISTS

Vancouver, May 14. — Judgment 
waa reserved by Mr. Justice Murphy 
yesterday upon a point of conflict 
between the British Columbia 
Pharmacy Act and the Federal Pro
prietary and Patent Medicine Act.

The circumstance» were admitted. 
Watkins Headache Powders had 
been sold by the J. R. Watkins Com
pany to Robert M. Sheridan, and 
the latter on November 17 sold some

of the drugs to a customer In Van-

Prosecution was launched by the 
Pharmacy Association of British Co
lumbia on the charge that Mr. Sheri
dan sold acetanilide, although he was 
not a registered licentiate of pharm
acy under the Provincial Pharmacy 
Act.

If your property. Is really worth 
while make that fact clear In a clas
sified ad and you will find a buyer.

To-day!* store advertisements ap
peal to your self-interest. Could 
there be a stronger appeal?

If You Want Your 
Patrons to Do Their 
Spring Shopping 
Early, See That 
Y our Store Does Its 
Spring Advertising 

Early
Merchant», ami the wiaeat of the readers of 
store advertising, realize the value to all con
cerned of early shopping for all seasons.

Merchant* who eipeet to bring about thia ideal 
state of affairs in this city musl do (heir parts 
—they must DO THEIR SPRING AND 
BUMMER ADVERTISING EARLY.
Store ada in every l.r.ae of this newspaper 
should alwava contain valuable and interesting 
information for shoppers—in fact should be 
just as complete aud informing one day as 
another.

The majority of shoppers are influenced in 
their buying by the buying opportunities 
offered to them in the store advertising.
Let ill of our merchant» who expect to have 
any share of trade start aggressive advertising 
campaigns NOW I Kor the, people will buy 
NOW if the inducement is real and compelling.
Advertising is twice aa useful to a store just 
now as it waa a year ago—and the merchant 
who is going to win is going to advertise twice 
aa much aa he did a year ago I

Phone 1080 Times Advertising Dept.

8014
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Three Athletes 
Will Compete In 

Olympic Tryouts
Hay, Emery and Featherstone 

Over From Victoria 
On Saturday

Going

Local Boys Have Been Work
ing Out Hard For Past Few 

Weeks; in Good Shape

Three Victoria athletes are going 
over to Vancouver on Friday night 
to take part in the Olympic try-oute. 
Cecil Hay, former skipper of the Mc
Gill track team and one of the lead
ing sprintera In the I dominion; Reg. 
Emery, former-High School atar, and 
Stan Featherstone, the man who 
ewèeps the aky with bla toes, will 
compete In Vancouver on Saturday 
afternoon against the best men that 
the rest of the Province can pro
duce,

The local trio has been In hard 
training for the past few weeks and 
should have a good chance to pick off 
a number of events.

Hay will run In the three sprints, 
the hundred, two-twenty and quar
ter-mile, while Emery will step 
over the quarter and half-mile. 
Featherstone is going In the pole 
vault at which he has no equal In the 
Province. He haa been performing 
every night for the past few weeks 
In a vacant lot on Dallas Road, and 
has had a great audience of pop- 
eyed youngsters who cap't under
stand how he managed to get so far 
up In the air.
RUNNERS BOTH GOOD

Both runners going ox*er from Vic
tor!^ are good men. Emery, who la 
regarded as one of the best prospects 
this Province him had In years, steps 
the quarter and half-mile in splendid 
fashion. Last year on a heavy track 
at the Willows and running up hill 
he romped away from a field In the 
quarter-mile In fifty-four seconds, 
a really smart performance. He 
makes the half-mile with a terrific 
pace, which laat year was - good 
enough to defeat the best men In the 
Province.

Hay is at his best In the century 
dash, which he runs In ten seconds 
flat every time he steps out. At Cal
gary two years ago when he ran next 
to Coffee, when the Wlnnlpegger 
equalled the world’s record. Hay got 
under ten seconds. In the two- 
twenty Hay's powerful legs lift1 him 
over the distance in great style, 
while In the quarter-mile he has 
clinched many championships. He 
was the Canadian quarter-mile 
champion two years ago.
HAS BEATEN JOHNSON

Hay holds many decisions over 
Dave Johnson, the McGill Rhodes 
Scholar now at Oxford, who haa 
been given a place on the Canadian 
Olympic team without having to 
compete. Johnson made an Impres
sion in the Old Country In the 
quarter-mile, but Hay has beaten 
him many times over this distance.

The winners In the British Colum
bia try-outs on Saturday will be 
sent East to compete against the 
winners from the other provinces.

Canadian Football 
Team Wins Second 

Came Two-to-Nil
Woonona, N.S.W., May 14 

(Special tv the Canadian 
Press)—The touring Canadian 
All-star aoeeer football team 
triumphed this afternoon over 
the local team, representing 
the South’ Coast district, by a 
score of two to nothing. " 4. 
half-holiday was proclaimed 
and the mines were "Closed 
down, with the result that a 
reeord crowd witnessed the 
play. . •

Chapman and Forrest regis
tered the counters for the 
Canadians and the former 
wins the gold medal for the 
Canadian scoring the first goal 
of the tour.

Sanford, Hood, Wilson, 
Armstrong and Ford did not 
play to-day.

The Canueks had little dif 
ficulty in repelling the at
tacks of the home team and 
won the game without great 
effort.

On Tuesday the tourists 
were taken for a trip over the 
harbor as guests of the Cana- 
ilian-Australasian Steamship 
Company.

Vets and Sons 
Meet In Final 

Game To-night
Great Battle Expected at the 

Royal Athletic Park When 
Soccer Teams Clash

Vancouver. B.C.. May 14—British 
Columbia swimmers and track men 
mleht Just as well save their time 
and energy, not to mention their 
money, us they haven’t much chance 
lo make the Canadian Olympic team.

This, In short. 1» the gist of two 
letters received by Bert Tennant. B. 
C. representative of the Canadian 
Olympic committee, from J. H. 
Crocker of Toronto, chairman of the 
trafck and field committee for the 
Dominion.

The first letter was written after 
-ecelpt of a communication from 
Boh McMillan, president of the Van- 
-ouver Swimming Club, who set 
forth the best marks of Johnny Bay 
'ey and Chuck Hills, two local as
pirants for the swimming team.

“In fairness to you.” says Mr. 
Crocker to Mr Tennant. "1 ought to 
state frankly that none of these per
formances are good enough to get 
them very far."
JUST LIKE THE EAST

The second letter concerns track 
ind field events, and la Juet as east
erly In style.

-Let me draw your attention," he 
writes, "to the fact that previous 
minute» state that fifteen candidates 
will be the maximum for track and 
field. Therefore we will send only 
men who are reasonably sure of 
making a creditable performance. 
We discussed the question of your 
weight men, and It was thought ad
visable not to send men In these 
events unless they were somewhat 
Bear the Olympic records.

"We are hoping that your four- 
oared crew will be a sufficient chal
lenge to your commltee and to the 
Province of British Columbia, and 
that they may be sent without fur
ther trial. This will give the West 
representation It ought to have."

Mr. Crocker conclude* with a re
minder of the Western trials in 
Winnipeg.

"It la the old story of the East 
which can not see the West until 
decisively beaten by the Westerners." 
declared Mr. Tennant. "It la true-* 
that we have very few track and Weld 
■en of Olympic worth, but .the 
■eight men certainly look good."

Helen WithOf I to 
Conquer S. Lenglen

New Toi*. Hay 14 —Helen Witte, 
eighteen-year-old girl tennis cham
pion of the United States, sailed to» 
day on the Berengarla for Europe 
where she wilt attempt to wrest the 
Olympic championship from Sus- 
anne Lenglen of France.

8he Is accompanied by her mother.

A QUICK KNOCKOUT

Pueblo, Colo.. Ma* 14— Cyclone" 
Klemons of Pueblo knocked out Billy 
Harps. Pacific Coast middleweight, 
after ten seconds of Furious fighting 
here last night. The bout was sched-

What should prove to be a very 
good football game Is scheduled for 
to-night at the Royal Athletic Park 
when the Sons of England and the 
Veterans clash in the replay of the 
final of the Brown Cup aerlee. The 
match la ca’led to commence at 4.15

These teams are very evenly 
matched and the game this evening 
ahould be one of the beat. Two weeks 
ago these same elevens met in the 
final game for the possession of the 
Brown Cup but after playing thirty 
minute# overtime they were still un
able to decide a winner, the score be
ing tied. Out of eeven game* played 
this season between these two teams 
five of them have ended In a draw. 
MUST REACH DECISION

As the game to-night will be on* 
of the last of the season it Is ex
ited ed that a large crowd of fans will 
be on hand. Both teams will have 
out their strongest line-ups In a last 
effort to carry off the trophy. Both 
the Veterans and the Sons have fine 
teams and whichever one wins the 
cup will be Justified In holding It for 
this year. Should a drawn game re
sult to-night the pewter will be with
out a home thle season.

Stokes will handle the whistle in 
to-night’s match.

The teams will be as follows:
Veteran»—Bridges, Campbell. Da

vidson. Ord. Owens, Roe. J. Cum
mings. J. Cummings, H. Cummings. 
Merrifleld and Preston.

Sons of England — Hetherlngton, 
Harwood. Tuck well. Anetead, Tup- 
man. Swan. Hood. Philips, Southern, 
Bridges and Shanks. ,

Reds Retain Lead 
By Fine Win Over . 

Phillies In Ninth
Carl Mays Twirls Nice Game 

For Cincinnati; Cubs Win 
With Rookie Pitching

Modem First Baseman Must Learn to Stretch 
To Meet the Ball, States Famous George Sisler

Britain Will Meet 
Spain as Result of 

Defeating Belgium
Torquay, Eng., May 14.—Great 

Britain today eliminated Bel- 
ium from the 1424 Davis Cup 
competition, winning three out ef 
five matches which made op the 
first-round contest between 
these countries. As a result the 
British will pl,ey Spain in the 
eecend round.

Torquay. May 14.—Great Britain 
took the lead lo the first round of the 
Davis Cup contest with Belgium yes-, 
terday when L. A. Godfrey and Max 
Woosman. the Brltleh pair, gained a 
straight set victory In the doubles 
over Jean Washer and George Wat-

The acmes were, 4-4, 4-7, S-4.
Great Britain now has won two out 

of three matches and needs but one 
triumph in the remaining two «ingles 
contests to clinch the team victory 
and earn the right to meet Spain in 
the second round of the Europeat 
xone competition. On Tuesday A. R. 
F. Klngscote defeated Watson In the 
opening singles male.», whtl* Washer 
scored tor Belgium by beating J. B. 
Gilbert.

Welshman Picked 
To Referee Final 

Olympic Rugby Go
Parle. May 14.—Sam Freethy of 

Wales has been accepted as referee 
of the France-United States match 
In the final game for the Olympic 
rugby competition next Sunday by 
both Samuel Goodman. marntg-W or} double an.d single, 
the American team, and Captain Des
serre of the French team.

The clash between the French and 
American teems is given unusual 
prominence tn the press and It Is the 
subject of all conversation» In rugby ^a,nd^r«ters.

Both New York Teams Lose; 
St. Louis Making it Four 

Straight For Giants

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati. May 14—Cincinnati 

came from behind to hold the lead in 
the National League race by win
ning from Philadelphia 4 to 1. ecorlns 
the winning run in the last half of 
the ninth, after one man was out.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...........................  S 6 1
Cincinnati .........................  4 g 1

Batteries: Hubbelt and Henline; 
Maya and Wlngo.
PIRATES WIN LAST GAME

.Pittsburg, May 14.—The Pirates hit 
timely behind Cooper and Pittsburg 
took the final game of the series from 
Boston 5 to 1 yesterday. Treynor hit 
a homer.

R. H. E.
Boston ........................................ 1 f g
Pittsburg ...................................6 I i

Batteries: Marquard. Benton.
Yearln and O’Neil; cooper and 
Schmidt.
RECRUIT WINS FOR CUBS

Chicago. May 14.—Vic Keenan. Col
legiate pitcher of the Cuba, allowed 
only three hit», two of which were 
made by Fournier, while four of 
Chicago’s hits came off Decatur In 
one Inning which enabled the locale 
to defeat Brooklyn S to 1 In the final 
game of the aerlee.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn .......................  1 S •
Chicago .......................................s g f

Batteries: Decatur, Deckerman
and Taylor; Keenan and Harnett, 
CARDS SWEEP SERIES ^

St. Ixml*. May 14.—St. Louis made 
a clean sweep of their four-game 
aeries with the New York Giants by 
winning yesterday I to 1. Baldwin 
replaced Bentley in the fifth when 
the Cardinale bunched singles and 
walks for five runs.

R. H. E.
New York .................................. * 14 2
St. Louis ......................  8 14 2

Batteries: Bentley. Baldwin,
Jdnnard and Gowdy; Haines and 
Gonxales.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York, May 14.—Chicago broke 

New York* winning streak yester
day, defeating the Yankees In a bril
liant game 7 to 6. Falk twice hit 
homers for Ch ago with Sheeley on 
base. Ruth hit his eighth homer.

It. H E.
Chicago ...............................  7 7 1
New York .................................  6 11 0

Batteries. Lyons. Blankenship and 
Crouse. Shalk; * hawkey. Pen nock 
and Schang.
DANFORTH WINS FOURTH

Boston. May 14.—St. Louie de
feated Boston 5 to 1 here yesterday. 
The victory was Pitcher Danforth’» 
fourth consecutive win of the year. 
In the sixth Ehmke walked Williams 
and McManus, and both scored on 
Jacobson’s triple, and the latter 
crossed the plate also when Wambe- 
ganss threw the relay Into the dug

R. H. E
St. Louis ........... ..................... 6 11 0
Boston ......................................  S 7 2

Batteries: Danforth and Severoid; 
Ehmke and O'Neill.
TIOEkS BUMPED AGAIN

Washington, May 14.—Detroit yes
terday suffered its second defeat of 
the two-game series when the locals 
won I lo S. Mogrtdge out pitched 
three visiting hurl ere.
___________________ R. H. E.
Detroit ...........r ^| l
Washington ........... ................ 4 7 2

Batteries: Cole. 8. Johnson. Hol
loway- and Bassler, Woodall; Mog- 
ridge and Ruel.
INDIANS WIN CLOSE ONE 

Philadelphia. May 14— Cleveland 
made a clean sweep of the series with 
Philadelphia yesterday, winning the 
final game ! to 2. Stolen bases were 
largely responsible for all of Cleve
land's scores. »

R. H. E.
Cleveland ............... .. 1 & 4
Philadelphia .......................... 2 4 l

Batteries; Hhaute and My at l ; 
Harris and Perklne.

COAST LEAGUE 
Oakland. May 14.—Ragged playing 

by Oakland, coupled qrlth timely hits 
by Seattle, gave the latter an 11 to 
4 victory In yesterday'» Pacifie Coast 
League baseball game here.

R. H. E.
Seattle ............. i< 1
Oakland ............. ..................... 4 14 4

Batteries Gregg and K. Baldwin; 
Krause, Slebold, Foster, Harris add 
Read
SEALS WIN LONG ONE

Sacramento. May 14.—San Fran 
ciaco won the opening game of the 
series here yesterday 6 to 6, but it 
took twelve ihnings of hard-fought 
haaetjall to put Sacramento on the 
losing end.

R. H. K.
San Francisco  ................. « 12 4
Sacramento ........................... 8 11 2

Batteries: Shea, Burger |nd
Assay; Hughes. Thompson and 
Koehler.
BEES TAKE OPENER

Salt Lake, May 14. Salt Lake took 
the opening game of the series from 
Vernon yesterday » to 7. A feature 
of the game was the pitching of 
Stroud, who relieved O’Doul. How 
ard 12nd l more Mt two home runs, a

a

PkSILPE
kruor -rot

Nationals Protest 
Victory of Vets in 

Connaught Series
Vancouver, May 14.—-Nationals 

are filing a pretest against Vic
toria Veterans being allowed to 
go into the second round of the 
Connaught seeeer cup. it ie an
nounced. The Nationals claim 
that the goal-pcfete were net tMT 
proper sis*. that they were ac
corded unfair treatment by the 
islanders and that the winning 
goal should never have been al
lowed. Secretary Jim Armstrong, 
lowed. Secretary Jim Arm
strong. B.C.F.A., await* pretest 
fee and the protest in writing.

Keep Your Eye On 
Bafl Is TUden’s 

Advice In Tennis
Golf Slogan is Now By-word 

in Net Game; Play to Win 
Also «Urges Champion

Put Weight Into Shot and 
Play at Right Angles to Net; 

Go After All Shots

McCleave Stable 
WiD Put On Big 

Race Programme;
Interesting Races Will be 

Held at Willows Track on 
Afternoon of May 24

Horsf races, under the control and 
direction of Jim McCleave, popular 
local turfman, will be a feature of the 
May 24 celebration. Mr. McCleave 
announced yesterday that he has 
i ompleted arrangements with the of- 
fictals of the cartilval to have the 
afternoon of Mny 24 at the Willow» 
track allotted to him.

Mr. McCleave proposes to put on 
e very attractive card. Hie fine 
string of animals together with most 
of the other horses quartered In thle 
city, will run and perform.

The most interesting feature no 
doubt will be the pony races between 
the little Shetlands, with newsboys 
as Jockey». These tiny animals cer
tainly can leg it out over the half- 
mile In great shape and. when rid
den by kid Jockeys who get the kick 
of their life out of guiding the mid
gets, the race is always full of ex
citement. No one can say they’re 
not on the square either.

In addition there will be two 
steeplechases and two flat races with 
a number of other features.

No player can bops fbr success as j play to be moat efficient. The speed 
first baseman unless he is a suret of the player fnters largely into this

catch. This feature of play la far 
more essential at first than at any 
other place in the infield.

It is absolutely necessary for a 
first baseman to become as efficient 
In catching a ball with the 
hand as with both. This m 
possible for him to stretch and take 
a throw while on the bag that would 
be Impossible If he tried to make the 
play with both hand*.

A study mt the betters Is another 
important feature that must be given 
consideration. A knowledge of the 
field to which at batsman la moat 
liable to hit. enables the first babe- 
man to so shift that he will be la 
the beat poealbte poaition to make 
a play.

Since perhaps thirty per cent of the 
out» in g ball

the art of stretching to meet the ball, 
are made at first , Many a decision Is Iron at first hase
setter to see that ;by tho#player who goes out to meet

the ability of the man playing that j the hall, rather than catch!** It
poettton baa much to 4o with a club's j standing erect. A fraction of a

second Is the difference between out 
SPEED ENTERS INTO PLAY ,nnd *«fe at first In a majority of 

It is impossible to tell Juet horn Pl»Y«- 
and where a first baseman ahould I Footwork or the shifting of the

feature of first basing The player 
fast on his feet can play a much 
deeper first base than llxe >thlete 
who Is slow of foot.

In determining the best possible 
gloved poeitHm to ordinarily assume, the 
ikes it first baseman must consider not only 

himself but the batter as well. 
Naturally a -first baseman can play 
deeper on a slow-footed better than 
a speed merchant.

When to hold a runner on first I» 
usually determined hy the conditions 
of the game. However, it is safe to 
say that with second base unoc
cupied and a runner on first It la 
always advisable to hold him close 
to the bag.

Every first dieseman should learn

feet for throw» Is most Important. 
Dexterity In this particular feature 
of first base play can only be ac
quired through great effort and con
stant practice. Some first baseman 
far excel others in this feature of 
play. Not every athlete I* light on 
hla feet. Juet as all of us are not 
good dancer*.

I have simply gix-en the funda
mental* of flint base play. The finer 
pointe of the game Come with ex
perience. There 4re many trlcka to 
the playlrg of first base than can 
be gained only as a result of hav
ing them come up In actual play 
and then haring them sink In.

In a great many cases the beat 
possible position to assume as well 
as play to make la governed by the 
condition» of the game, the score, 
the number of outs, the inning and 
the ability of the batter.

These features cannot be briefly 
discussed. If a player gets the 
fundamentals, he later grasps the 
finer points by hax'lng them come 
up in competition.

Alberta Girls to 
Play “Fidelis” in 
Hoop Game May 22

basket hall team playing 
Ike ester» * the F.de»*« »wtN g«4

mg ta a* announcement ___
yeeteeday. The Fidel.» wiN mast 
the University 9* Alberta girie 
Hare en Thursday evening. May 
22. at either the High Sc Heel er 
IH« Y.M.CA. gymnasium.

The F.delis girls held all the 
titles that can ha wen in British 
Columbia.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 
CHAMPS OF SAANICH

Gorgeous Georges 
Welcomed by Only 
Few Fans This Time

N»w Tor*. May H 0«ir»r. Car- 
prntlrr. »r,>.mt*nir,l by hi. menaerr. 
Francis licaramp*. arrival vr.trrdav 
on tha Hear Malretlr fnr hla ftetit 
with Tommy Gibbon, al Mtchiran 
t’ltr. May II.

in contrast t. hie Pcx loue arrival 
when he was met at the dark hy 
chrarln, throne, at admirer*. x"ar- 
r-ntl.r was erertrd by a small 
crowd.

New York. May 14,- An attempt to
or* the tieersea Carpeatier-Tnm 

Gibbons match at Mieblian-tity—nn 
May 11. and compel Carpentier to 
■b*de by an allseed arreemetil to 
make hla first American r!n« appeer- 
anee again,! Gear Tunney, wan frus
trated late yreterday when the 
frenchman and hi# menaeer. De
camps. eluded ftUly Glbeoe. Tunney'. 
manager, and the toiler', lean I force. 
He I, now en route to CMragn to ful
fill hla encad’ement lo meet Olbhona 
of 81. Paul In Mlchlenn City. Ind. 
May 11. accordai* to word received 
from Jar* Curlev. Carpentier', 
American représentante.

i
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Sunday Schools to 
Organize Net Games

A meeting of the Sunday School 
Athletic Association will In* held to
morrow evening at 7.30 o’clock in the 
Y.M.CA. for the purpose of organ
ising a Sunday school tennis league.

Two delegatee from each school 
are asked to attend. >

TILLICUMS TO PRACTICE

The Tllllcum baehall team will hold 
their final work-out before the open
ing game on Saturday at the Centro! 
Park to-RJgbt at 6 30 o’clock. All 
players are requested to turn out.

How They Stand
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Thle picture shows the champion
ship girls’ basketball team of Saan
ich. which halls from the Tolmie 
School. Those In the picture are: 
Standing from left to right, Ruby 
Bethel!. Nit a Wilson. Hasel Crons 
and Jean Anderson. Sitting. May 
Carter and Jean Ewer.

The Tolmie girls won thv southern 
division of the Saanich league, 
which was divided Into two division*. 
They lost by one game, being beaten 
in the last game. In the finals for 
the title Toiipie. as southern chant 
l ion*, defeated Strawberry Vale. the 
northern champion, by 14-11 and won 
the cup. and bronze medal*, whk 
««x-ompanbd the champbmahlp. 1 
this gam* Strawberry Vale had 
* tght lea l lr the first half but I 
the final period the Tolmfl* glr 
staged x great mmetack and we 
nut. The Saanich champions os

R. H. K,
Vernon .................................... 7 » 1
Salt Lake  ........................ 4 14 1

Batterie»: Christian. Vlned CM- 
ore and D. Murphy; O’DouL Stroud

Angeles, traveling.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Baltimore f. Rorhewer 1 
Jersey C*y L Bream: ; 7.
Reading < Tomate «.
Newark-Buffalo poetpomd: wet 

(rounds.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Indiana polie t 84. Fuel I. 
Louisville Î. Minneapolis S.

„ f-olumhua 4 Kane*, (Tty «.

"XHt* TS*T
WESTERN LEAGUE

rt—

if €.
of the Tolmie School teacher*.

C0LW00DG0LF

the monthly medal competition at 
the Colwood Golf flub, i 
being as follows: J. X. Findlay 44. 
F. Thomas 44. R. H. Brenchley -44. 
J D. Virtue 4». B. Cicerl 7\ V. C 
Martin 73; W 8. Terry 75. C. lN*n- 
Ham 74. J. H. Richardson 71, ti, Brady 
iw. B P Sshweng*»* 71. W Rllic 75.

ÉÜriBII III...... II H

Won I A>*t Pet.
Cincinnati ............... .. 16 .682
New York rivn-tm-, 14 -a------ .604

(Chicago ................... .. 15 .560
Brooklyn mo,.,.. . . 10 12 .174
Boston ....................... . . K 10 .444
Pittsburg ............... .. 11 tl .458
St. Louis ............... . . !' 13 .409
Philadelphia ........... . . ♦> 13 .314

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won laOSt Pet

.. 14 7 .667
Detroit ................... .. 11 0 r,6t>
Boston ..................... .. 11 550
St Louis ............... .. 11 10 .521

I Chicago ................. .. 10 Hli .500
Washington . ....
Cleveland ............... .. 10 1 1 .476
Philadelphia .. 8 14 .273

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won IaOSt

San Francisco .. .. 25 It .«»«
NS

Vernon ................... .. 24 18 .554
Oakland .. 17 1» 472
SeMttlf ................... . 18 LS .471
Portland ................. .. 16 18 .471
I»s Angeles ........ . . 14 ?!
Sacramento ........... ... 13 23 .171

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

llllffiilo ................... ... 11 7 .611
Baltimore ............... ...12 8 600

rToronto ................... ...TÏ 'IT"' M
Rochester ............... ... 10 8 .556

...14 9 .550
Reeding . ........ . . . H 9 471
Syracuse ............... ... 6 12 .333
Jersey City ........... ... 6 11 .243

Worse Show is Off
The Provincial Party which had

By BILL TILDEN
The big events of the 1424 tennis 

season are Just before us.
I am. have been and always will 
a great believer In the great muss 

of club or park players, the solid 
mass of average men and women, 
boys and girls, who play for the love 
of the game and from whom cham
pions emerge, it la this great group 
of the real tennis players to whom 
we owe the growth of the game and 
must look for the solution of the 
vexing problem» which now so sorely 
haro*s the ten nig world.

Tl li the championship for the 
average player that I regard of real 
Importance. Here one finds araatteur- 
l*m and athletic rivalry In Its purest 
form. The question of the supremacy 
of the office force or l»ack lot Is as 
dearly prized and bitterly contested 
as the national single* Itself and. In 
It* das*, produces Just as good com 
petitive tennis.

It is to the players in these events 
that in admiration and Interest for 
their sport*manshlp. I dare to offer a 
few suggestions on the value of early 
season practice along the right lines. 
Progress may be made faster by fol 
lowing the correct road than by 
struggling through the mud and ruts 
of the byways of which every player, 
great or humble, make» usually be
cause his attention is not drawn to

KEEP EYE ON THE BALL
Moat players take their eye off the 

ball too aoon. One should watch It 
until It is actually struck. Yet the 
average player will glance away from 
It Juet too soon, no as to see where 
his opponent Is standing or to find 
which opening he desires to hit 
through Let me strongly urge every 
player to concentrate on the slogan. 
"Keep your eye on the bait."

The second common error, com
mon alike to champion nnd dub. Is 
staadlng facing the net when mak
ing a stroke. Naturally one so stands 
when awaiting the ball and often 
carelessness or laslness holds one In 
the same position instead of swing
ing him into the correct stance, 
which is at right angles to the net. 
Every shot In tennis ahould be played 
with the body sideways to the net. 
thus allowing mqg* freedom of swing 
and greater power.

The third tendency In the common 
error group is the habit of backing 
away from the ball instead of swing
ing the weight into the shot. When 
In doubt a* to how to play a shot. I 
advocate following the Invariable 
rule of throwing your weight forward 
nnd Into the stroke. The percentage 
of times when this is of advantage 
Is enormous.
PLAY TO WIN

Practice seriously and play to win 
in all matches. Practice correct form 
when there is nothing at stake In a 
match, but when It comes to a show
down. and either form or result must 
be aacriflced. let form go and put 
back the hall, even if It must be done 
with two handa.-

Oo after every shot until it ha* 
bounced twicq, This la especially 
true of the young players. An older 
man may he wise to save hla physi
cal resources, but a youngster should 
never admit a shot has beaten him 
until it is hopelessly past him. One 
great trouble among our rising young 
■tar* Is a tendency to consider it a 
little below their dignity to "scram
ble" after shots, yet it Is this will
ingness and ability to scramble that 
has carried Billy Johnston. Vincent 
Richards. "Balte" Norton. Manuel 
Alonso and Gerald Patterson to the 
tennis begin*.

Go out end win yonr Jpcal cham
pionship. Play the game. Play It for 
the love of It and the Joy of competi
tion Let the eternal struggle of too 
many law* die a natural death tn 
the overwhelming burst of "Play the 
game."

<*apyright. 1424, by Public Ledgcf 
Company.

INKERMAN A WINNER

London. May 14 < Canadian Press 
cablet—Reid Walker's four-year-old 
hay colt Inkerman. the odda-on- 
favorlte, was an easy winner of the 
Chester vase, the feature event of 
the opening day of the Chester meet
ing yesterday afternoon. Anthony D. 
Rotchsrhiid’a three-year-old colt 
Archie, finished second. t>eat<|n by

English Ruggers 
Are Picked For 

Tour of Africa
London. May 14.—The English rug

by team which will tour South Africa 
ha* been announced a* follows:

Full backs — Drysdale (Hgrlotonl- 
ana), Oaisford (Hearts).

Three-quarters — Harris ( Black - 
heath), Harding (Swansea). I. Smith 
(Oxford). Wallace (Oxford). Holli
day (Aapagrla). Klener (Heriotonl- 
ans), Rordasa (Cambridge), Roeeer 
(Penarth).

Halves — Young (Cambridge), 
Waddell (Glasgow Acads), Griffiths 
(Swansea), Whitley (Northern).

Forwards—Me Vicar (Belfast Col
legians). McClelland (Queen’s Unl- 
xerslty), Roche (Newport). Clinch 
(Dublin University), Blakeeton 
(Blackheath). Voice (Gloucester), 
Robson (Northern), C. Smith (Old 
Merchant Tailors) captain. Marsden 
Jones (laondon Welsh). McPherson 
(Newport). Henrie ( Her inton Ians •. 
Delvler ( Harwich ), Howie (Kirk
caldy), Rose (Kilmarnock). Hender- 
•oh (Northern).

AWARDED DECISION
Los Angeles. May li.—Bllly Wella. 

British welterweight waa awarded a 
decision against Bert Colima, Whit
tier middleweight, when fouled last 
night in the second round of a four- 
round bout at Vernon Arena.

HOFPE REGAINS LEAD

San Francisco. May 14.-^Willle 
Hoppe. 18.2 halk-llne billiard cham
pion. last night regained the lead In 
hla 2.400-polnt match here with Jake 
Schaefer after the latter had gone 
ahead In the third block thle after
noon. The score laat night waa: 
Hoppe 1,400, Schaefer 1.646.

Him - 
COMBED, G LOSSY

Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

■V HAIR
GR00H

'} Keeps Heir
7, Combed

minister’» Friar, the only dther 
starter, finishing a poor third, beaten 
by eight length».

MECHANICS TO WORK-OUT
engaged Jim McCleave to stage a ! The Automotlxee bell team will 
four-day horse ^how st ties Willow* stage thetr fînxl practice nt the 
this week has üt-clüed. to cancel the Rm*l Athletic- Park to-morrow night 
engagement, according rio an an- at 6.50 o'clock. All player» arc aakc l

Even obelinate, unruly or sham
pooed hair stays combed all day In 
any style you like. "Hair-Groom" Is 
a dignified corpldng cream. which 
gix-es that" natural gloss and well- 
groomed effect to your hair—that 
final touch to good drees both In 
business and on social occasions. 
"Hair-Groom" is grease lees; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous 

lie ware of greasy, harmful 
imitation*.

GOOD, CLEAN - „

MILLWOOD
Delivered in the City

Phone 24*
The Moore-Whlttngteo Lumbtr
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AT THE THEATRES
“Hunchback of 

Notre Dame” »
Dominion Film

The audience which assembled at 
the Dominion Theatre last night to 
ee* the presentation here of the 
widely heralded i'nivereal production 
“The Hunchback of Notre Dame," 
witnessed a picture fis beautiful, as 
profoundly stirring, as anything ever 
hoped for. Universal has taken Vic
tor Hugo's famous novel and con
verted it into a production* that will 
reach a great many more people and 
Impress them more deeply than the 
book evSr did. It is an indisputably 
fine achievement.

The conversion process has not 
been & polite one, in jjtat many 
changes were made, but they are 
changes .tl,at were decidedly for the 
better. Entertainment Is for all 
people and It is only right to make 
changes in points that were offen
sive to a religious creed.

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" 
has been produced on a magnificent 
scale. The settings are magnificent 
beyond words and stamped with 
authenticity and fidelity to detail that 
places them far above anything that 
has Come out of Hollywood hereto
fore 8o much for the mechanical 
details of the production.

The picture opens exactly as d<p*s 
the book, with the Festival of Fools. 
Of course in the book Mr. Hugo did 
the best he could, and he never 
dreamed how cold and Ineffectual 
words could be in portraying a mob 
scene or In picturing a dark vision 
like Esmeralda.
• Universal claims that $1,500,000

TO-NIGHT
PLAYHOUSE

STAGE
Reg. Hineks Present*

Comedy Success
"Nothing But the Truth"

SUPER SHOW
SCREEN

William Fox Presents
WILLIAM RUSSELL

‘Boston Blackie’

AT THE THEATRES
Royal—“The Call of the Wild/1 
Capitol—“Male and Female.” 
Dominion—“The Hunchback 

Metre Dims."
Columbia—“Off Broadway.* 
Playhouse—“Nothing But

Truth."
the

Columbia
TO-DAY

JOHN GILBERT
“Just Off 
Broadway”
In the whirlpool of New York 
and Paris night life. You re- 
mentber Gilbert in "8t. Elmo - 
this one is even better.

—ALSO-

‘The Leather Pushers'

was expended on the production and 
after seeing the picture one wondera 
that all that is in It could have been 
cbtiUned for thin sum. Months of re
search work went into the produc
tion and it is evident from start to 
fininh. Nothing more thrilling ha» 
ever been screened than the scenes 
in connection with the storming of 
the Cathedral.

Dog Featured
as Star in Royal 

Offering To-night
Buck, a giant Saint Bernard pur

chaser by Hal Roach when it was a 
puppy and raised for the part, is 
featured in "The Call of the Wild," a 
picturiaation of Jack .London's fam
ous novel. All the . torments and 
hardships endured by the hero of 
Jack London » story were lived over 
again by Roach’s dog.

"The Call of the Wild” Is the story 
which established London as one of 
the greatest descriptive writers of 
the day. It was and is his beat seller. 
And "The Call of the Wild” will es
tablish Buck as a star and Hal Roach 
ns a producer of features, he having 
heretofore confined his production 
efforts entirely to comedies.

Mr- Roach was Induced into the 
feature production field because he 
had the dog and facilities at his 
splendid studio for producing the 
story which other producers had 
shunned because of the many dif
ficulties It presented for filming.

In the cant of the picture are Jack 
Mulhall, Walter Ixmg, Laura Roes- 
slng. Frank* Butler and Sydney D* 
Albrook. Harley M. Walker, who was 
a personal friend of Jack London's, 
wrote the titles. Fred Jackman 
wrote the scenario and directed. It 
will be at the Royal Theatre again 
to-day.

International
Crooks Shown in

Columbia Film
After a capacity run of three days. 

John Gilbert will terminate his en
gagement at the Columbia Theatre 
to-night where he ia playing In "Just 
Off Broadway,” a motion picture 
from the story by Frederick and 
Fanny Hatton. The picture is an ex
citing tale of international crooks 
and love and is one that will com
mand undivided attention at every 
moment. Marian Nixon plays oppos
ite the star. Others in the cast are 
Ben Hendricks, Jr.. Trilby Clark and 
Pierre Qendron. The director was 
Edmund Mortimer.

“Male and Female”
Now at Capitol 

Screen Masterpiece
Genuineness and absolute realism 

are two factors in the enormous 
success which Cecil B. DeMllle has 
attained as a motion picture direc
tor. These qualities are present in 
"Mate and Female," Mr. DeMille'e 
latest Paramount -Art craft picture, 
which was adapted from Sir James 
M. Barrie’s fkmous play, "The Ad
mirable Crichton" and will be on 
view at the Capitol Theatre next

THIS WEEK
DOMINION

rs THIS WEEK

The Sensation of the Year

The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame

It’. Vest! Epeehsl! Brilliant! Oleri.u.l Lavish I

You mint a*e Victor Hugo'. Immortal .lory, for until you do, you 
will never realise the magnificent heights a motion picture can 
attain.

Bee It from life beginning—It starts at 2.2», 4 Si, < 50 and s„eo

ROYAL
TO-DAY

“The Call of the Wild"
• From the Fàmau* Story by

1 ^Jack London
Great as a Story!—Great as a

Film!
If You Loved the Rook, You'll

Rave About This Photoplay

THIS
WEEK

14

APITOL
Cecil I. DeMille’e Production

USUAL
PRICES

MALE AND FEMALE II

Starring THOMAS MBIOHAN AND GLORIA SWANSON
From Sir J. M. Barrie's Novel, "The Admirable Crichton"

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN (The Tour Continued)
* Capitol News and Review

Thursday Night Only—Special Musical Attraction
. Joy and Una Calvert, in Violin and Piano Selections

week. It is Mr. DeMille's desire that 
every property oy furnishing used in 
his productions he the best that can 
be taught. Properties used in his 
latest picture total thousands of dol
lar» In value. One, toilet net alone cost 
five hundred dollar*, and the gor
geous gowns worn by Gloria Swan
son, Lila Lee and Be be Daniel*, who 
are In the cast, are worth a hand
some price.

The story of Crichton, the butler 
In the family of English noble* who 
wa* wrecked with his master'* 
yachting party at *ea and became 
th«*lr leader, has long delighted thou
sands. Under the master hand of 
C-îCil DeMllle It is a screen master
piece. Thomas Meighnn play* the 
leading role, and Theodore Roberts, 
Raymond'Hatton and Guy Oliver are 
Included In the cast.

“Nothing But
the Truth” Pleases 

Playhouse Patrons
Many people have read the "Bos

ton Blackie” stories by Jack Boyle. 
Probably the one with the greatest 
dramatic Interests is "The Water 
Close." This adventure tale ha* 
Iteen produced for the screen hv 
William Fox and is called ^Boston 
Blackie.” It is showing at the p|ay- 
houee this week, with William Rus
sell as the star.
• Russell is capable of playing the 
title role by reason of his ruggvd 
strength and the power that ta ex
pressed in bis face. The feminine 
lead is given to Eva Novak, who in 
previous pictures, has proved an ap
pealing screen type. The recent 
success of films adapted from popu
lar stories augurs well for "Boston 
Blackie."

"Nothing Rut-the Truth" is the 
H lack's success this week.

iT
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Federal Report Before the 
Chamber of Commerce

Little Prospect of Victoria 
Using Seattle Service

Conditions are hot favur«44*-fer the 
Federal Postal Deoartinent to make 
arrangements for the use of the aer
ial mail service betwedR YtolarJA rod 

Coiinect-4H»-wtth-
s*'<vice to N'w York, the Chamber 
Commerce directors were advised 
yesterday In n a letter from L. J. 
Gaboury, deputy ^postmaster general.

Tne district superintendent at Van
couver had made the service h subject 
of inquiry, and stated the service 
could not be used with advantage at 
the present lime as a regular service 
for the resuion that trips were made 
only In connection with the arrival at 
and departure from Victoria of Orien
tal mails. The service." he pointed out. 
had no connection with the San Fran
cisco-New York relav service.

Publicity In the classified column 
serve* the man who want* to sell his 
used car as effectually as it serves 
the man who wants to sell his used 
coat.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL HAS 
SURPASSING ATTRACTIONS 

FROM CULTURAL VIEWPOINT
By GEORGE J. DYKE

The music festival is acknowledged 
as an artistic event worthy of a 
nation-wide recognition. For cen- 

■J.uri«*s it has been In existence. Eng
land. Wales and other European 
countries have had. famous festi
vals, to which have t>een attracted 
many thousands of people. Every
where It ha* Its advocates. In many 
parts of the New World it is noxv 
very popular, and the beet ifluslptans 
lin the land have given It their 
“stamp" of recognition. These 
"feasts of song" have surpassing at
tractions. and t>ecullarly enough, 
each succeeding festival seems to 
surpass the one preceding It. The 
history of these musical events has 
represented unremitting, earnest. en
thusiastic. worthy and splendid ef
forts. In its numerous programmes 
the most famous musical composi
tions have been embodied, and many 
distinguished and well-known artists 
have taken part In Its proceedings.
GROWTH OF MOVEMENT
III, adjudicator* are men of the 

highest standing in the music pro
fession Festivals from small be
ginnings have grown Into gigantic 
proportions, and many towns and* 
cities undertaking such affairs have 
become musically famous, and better 
known throughout their confines, its 
influence is far-reaching, and Its es
tablishment In any centre is not only 
of a very high factor, but should be 
appreciated by everyone living in 
Huh < « litre.

Its objects have already been set 
forth In previous-* articles, but It Is 
iFW1 well-known among musical 
people that' such an ev#nt must be 
constantly and clearly placed before 
people who. perhaps, particularly In 
the câee of the dally newspaper, un
intentionally pass over things apper
taining to music and art. Those who 
are readers of musical publications 
are naturally conversant with the 
music festival, and are Its staunch 
adherents and supporters.

Canada for years past has had Its 
festival, and this year many such 
have been planned, which hold out 
Unusual attractions and promise of 
big successes
SUCCESS IN VANCOUVER

I vast year Vancouver saw such a 
festival, and a great success It 
proved, surpassing the most sanguine 
expectations. This year will agr.ln 
see the mainland city in Its second 
festival, from May 20 to 21, which 
promises to be on a larger scale than 
that of 1923. The syllabus is of a 
higher standard and ia of a much 
wider range. Musical txoerts gener
ally are of the opinion that it Justi
fies the best endeavors of n»l com
petitors. s The entries. Just now 
closed, are much larger, aim Include 
many from this city, Nanaimo, Dun
can, Courtenay, Cumberland, New 
Westminster and other points. En
thusiasm Is the greater• the com
petition Is expected to be keener: and 
the daily attendance too, will no

doubt assume greater proportions. It 
is already known that there are many 
entries from the capital city (a de
scription of these will be given In a 
further article), several local singers 
und instrumentalists going over hop
ing to bring back many of the fine 
trophies offered to successful com
petitors.
THE JUDGES

The adjudicators this year are Dr. 
James Lyon, composer of several 
operas, tone poems, choral ballads, 
and volume* of spnga. He will adju
dicate the vocal section, and Mr. 
Herbert Fryer, of the stuff of the 
Royal College of Music, London. Eng . 
Will lie the adjudicator in the instru
mental section Mr. Harold Shaw, 
of Vancouver, will serve in a similar 
capacity In the elocution classes 
This festival is under the auspice» 
of the Knights of Pythias. Its chair
man is Mr. E. S. H. Winn, K.C.. and 
the committee consists of twenty of 
Vancouver’* prominent citizens. The 
list of donors number fifty-five, in -1' 
eluding a handsome trophy from H»s 
Honor Lieutenant -Governor Walter 
C. Nlchol.

Again is the opportunity taken here 
emphasize the suggestion offered 

by our music columns on former oc
casions that this festival be made a 
.movable one, usYar as our Province 
is concerned, and that its activities 
be brought to the capital city ln-ttie 
Spring of another year. Already ad
vocacy for such an arrangement 
has borne fruit, and many there are 
who, seeing its significance and im
portance. have signified their Inten
tion of giving It their support if the 
scene of the festival can be brought 
amidst the beautiful "settings’’ of this 
city during the early months of 192r>.

—for Vegetar
ian Dishes

D1ST0 Is invaluable to those who cook 
U Vegetarian Dishes on account of the 

wonderful "aavourinew" it brings. Biato turns a thin 
vegetable gravy into something nourish' 

tasty. It adds rest, too, to all other dishes ) 
savoury flavour ia desired.

USE BISTO 
FOR 

Gravy, Soupe, 
Slew», Meat 
Piee, etc.

IN 10, 25
(VM«i,SSIa,4rM> 

Beroid r. attest, a Ce.. Lmùieé

* 50c PACKAGES AT ALL GROCERS

»:ie-UBcCmU!U..Teremte

, ' " :
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YOUR HEALTH
WHY THE BEST HAIR HELP IS 

A WELL-EXERCISED BODY ’

By Royal 8. Copeland, M.D.

The man who could raise a crop of 
human hair on a bald and shining 
dome would soon foe only less popu
lar than a man who might claim to 
be able to raise the dead.

Take It as we may laughingly, 
sadly, or phllisophtcally—no man 
likes to be bald and no woman likes 
to see her hair falling out in hand
fuls or turning gray.

The causes that make for baldness 
in men or for early white and thin
ning locks In women are the same. 
They appear to be peculiar to some 
families, and for this reason they 
are often thought to be inherited- 
Like many other ailments, the ten
dency may be transmitted, but the 
condition is acquired.

The aalr depends for Its life upon

the blood sent to the aeelp from th* 
heart.

Suppose we compare the scalp to 
a garden .and the hair to the crop 
raised In the garden. Just as th | 
roots of every plant in a garden 
must be reached by the Irrigating i 
system that supplies water to the | 
gafden, so must the root of every ( 
hair have a supply of blood suffi
cient for its needs. If the supply of j 
water to the garden 1* Insufficient I 
or falls to reach the outer edges of . 
the flower-beds, the plants cut off 
from their nourishment wither and I 
dry up.

In the same way, If the stream of ; 
Wood sent up to the scalp from the 
heart Is not forceful enough to reach 
and feed the ‘mot of every liair, the 
hair, like the plant, will lose its nat
ural color, become dry and lifeless. | 
eml" perhaps actually die and fall

Nature has planned the scalp Just 
as carefully as any other part of the 
body. She has fitted it with tiny 
blood-vessels that spread out. like a 
fan and go to every part of the'j 
head. Every hair has Its vessel. | 
But to function rightly these vessels 
must be fed by an uninterrupted-flow 
of blood to every part of the head.

There are various things that In
terfere with this free flow of blood 
to the scalp. If the body is not well- 
nourished, if it is not supplied with 
the elements needed by the hair, If 
the heart is weak In its action so 
that It falls to act as a forceful 
pump and shoot the blood- stream, 
through all the tiny vessels of the 
scalp—if any of these conditions ex
ist. then the hair will lose vitality 
and die.

Tight, hard, heavy bets Interfere 
with the free circulation of the blood 
and do their part In causing the hair 
to fall out. The millinery of women 
is more favorable to keeping the 
hair well and strong than the head
dress of men.

Anything that stimulates the cir
culation of the ecalp Is good treat
ment for falling hair. Massage and 
brushing are excellent. Hair tonics 
have their place. But the best pre
ventive of baldness and of falling 
hair Is a healthy, well-nourished and 
well-exercised body.

STRAWBERRY COMPETITION
The regular monthly meeting of 

member* of the South KaanU'h Far
mers’ Institute will take place on 
Thursday evening next at 8.30 o’clock 
prompt. Superintendent K. M.

Straight of the Experimental Station, 
will h«» the speaker for the evening. 
Members desiring to enter in the 
strawberry crop competition must 
have their names in by Thursday 
evening. A prize of a $25 cup ll 
awarded In this competition.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, May 15, 189$

A plan Is advanced here for the purpose of Incorporating a board of 
harbor commissioners to manage the harbor of Victoria.

Rev. C. Stearns arrived here to-day to discuss with the Premier the 
proposed settlement of Nova Scotians on this coast.

At the B.C. Methodist. Conference at Nanaimo Rev. W. J. Sipprell. 
of Columbia College, delivered an address, and Rev. Dr. Sutherland lec
tured on "Labor in its Relation to Capital and Christianity."

«/Wfefcr
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DIGESTED

Bssehmm's 
Pill* neat only 
present hud 
results, hut
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fits frem ths
"best fumé

HERE’S MONEY
It-* no flim-flam Are and water sale stuff, it’s no watered oil stock—but 
IT’S A 20% DIVIDEND. Thiuk of it, 20% saved for the trouble of 
walking a block. Not SPECIAL to-day, not SPECIAL to-morrow, but 
WAREHOUSE PRICES all the time. Follow the crowd*, you’ll find us 
busy, you’ll find us honest, and if after you get your goods home, you 
are not satisfied, return them and get your money back.

Now Here’s Some of Our Offerings—Oo To It—Come or Phone and 
Compare Our Prices

Ledges’ Elastic Ribbed Cotton 
Undervests, strap shoulder. 
Regular price 1
40c................................. XvV

Ladies’ Elastic Ribbed Cotton 
Undervests, Kosy Cut,’’ non- 
slip shoulder ntiup 
Regular price 50c ........... .. AktrC.

Ladies’ Fancy Lace Top Un-
derveete. in fine white elastic 
rib. strap shoulder. QfCr*
Regular price 50c ...............*)uv

Ladies’ Paros-Knit White Un
dervests, strap shoulder.
Regular price 60c............    Oa/U

Ladies’ Comfy-Cut White Cot
ton Combinations, loose knee. 
Regular price OQr*
$1.50 ....................................... vOV

Ladies’ Mercerised Hoes, "Sun
shine" brand, in black, white or 
tan. Regular 
price 60c ...................

Ladles* Art Silk Hoe#, In large 
assortment of shades — sand, 
putty, grey, white, black and 
tan. Sixes 8V* to 10. fJQ 
Regular price $1.2$......... .. f e/C WHY PAY MORE?
Large White Turkish 
else 46X22.
Regular price 76c.............

Towels,

49c
Bedspreads, In pink or blue de
signs. Regular A Q
price $2.50 *................. thJLeTTe/

Boys-’ All-wool Cashmere 
••ye, button-on shoulder, 
sorted colors, relieved with 
stripes. Regular price $2.00 
All sizes, me AP
one price tDXs^dtJ

Men’s Wool Caehmere Pull- 
Over Sporting Jerseys, assorted 
•hades of heather, grgy or fawn 
with attractive broad waist 
stripes. Ju»t the garment for 
•porting or camping use. in very 
attractive styles. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular price 
$4.60.....................

It’s No 
Foolery
Men’# “Beaux Art” Spent Shirts, 
In assorted style#, going at leaa 
than can be bought at the fac
tory. Splendid quality of ma
terial, perfect In every way. 
Regular price £1 f\ If
$2.25 ........................ tblsZu

Men’s Dark, Serviceable Suite, 
in strong and double tweeds. 
Cut on the latest conservative 
models. These are no cheap, 
shoddy suits, made to sell at the 
price. They are honestly worth 
double. Alt sixes, 34 to 42. 
Regular price <^"1 O QQ
$25.00 ..........................tDLLioUO

$2.98

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Men’s Sporting or Tennis 
Sweaters, in white, fawn or grey; 
relieved with attractive colored 
borders. These sweaters are the 
usual sporting pull-overs, with 
V-neck; sizes 36 to 42. Regu
lar Price 
$6.00 ____

i « io es. itegu-

....... $3.49

39c
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, In black 
or tan. A reliable brand at mill 
price. Sises $4 to 10. *| Py
Regular price 30c. Pair 111/

Genuine “Rupert" Camping 
Blankets,, In dark grey; else 
52x72. Remember our price Is 
for the pair, which is wholesale 
price.
Per pair .............

Ladies* Silk Lisle Hoes,
"Countess Brand," in black, tan 
or white. Sixes 8 4 to 10. 
Regular price 
76c............. ............................. 45c
Children’» Mercerized Silk 
Socks, in white with fancy col
ored turned tops. An excep
tional quality direct from the 
mill* at almost wholesale GF 
price. From  AdtjC

Buy Your Beys’ Jersey# at
mill prices. Boys’ Fine Wool 
Jerseys. V-necks In assorted 
colors and sporting styles, -re
lieved with fancy and broad 
•tripes. Regular price $1.76 
All sises,
one price ................. .

4,000
Pairs

$2.98 -
First 
Quality

At Almost 
Wholesale 

Prices

Men’s Genuine “Art Silk" Socks, 
In black, white or tan, at less 
than wholesale price. j*Q
Regular price $1.00..

Men’s Fine Summer Socks, in
black or tani ■# m
Regular price SOo ........ A I G

Men’a Heavy Dark Grey Work
ing Socks, made in Ire- *| f* 
land. Regular price 80c.. JLOC

Scout Boots, all-leather, soft, 
pliable uppers, with two full 
white chrome leather soles, 
screwed and stitched. Men’a or 
boys’. All one price. AG AO 
Regular price $3.95.. tD^ee/O

Children’s Leather Sandale, with 
white chrome leather soles. 
Compare these prices—
Sixes 54 to 74..........-.ft.OB
Sise I *te 101*...................... $1.85
Kile. 11 to IS**................... $1.69
Hilts 1 to 2........................ $1.89

Men’s Working Shirts, In khaki 
twill, black aateen or blue chain- 
bray ; reliable makers; in full fit
ting and well finished. Sises 14 
to IT4. Regular ~ 98c
price $1.60....

Beys’ Dark Grey Knickers, In
strong! serviceable tweeds, well 
made and lined. Regular price 
$1.60. All aises, ÛQ/a
one price ............. .. e/OC

The General Warehouse
Men’s Salbriggan
No. 1 quality. 
Regular, price 16c..,

Underwear,

...59c
M*n’. Cm* .«sorted lot In ell

R"Ml*r ..... 39cprice $1.00.

527 YATES STREET
(Ask for Wholesale District) 

Spécial Attention Given to Mill Orders
Phone
2170

»•"’* BelbH.g.n Combinat,.na,
■tiort or Ion, rImvh. O, q p— 
Regular prie. 11.71... 3)1.00

Man*. Khaki Pant., med. with
bcItiffKip., 6 pocket, end cuff 
bottoms. HI»» 12 to 91 fWQ

44. Reg. prim I! 3)1.13

Beys’ Inter* Tweed Ceps, large
Mseort merit. Regular
price ll.H.

Mon’. Whit. Cotton Working

■ j* pair!‘ ~

Food is certain to cause distress until you im- 
provedigeativeaction and sweeten the stom
ach. You can do this quickly and surely by 
taking Beecham’ePills. Theirnaturalaction 
stimulates theflowof gastric juice, increases 
activity of liver and bowels and improves 
digestion. Take Beecham’s Pills with confi
dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they 
are good for the stomach.

Sold Everywhere ht Canada

ieechams Pels

25c
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HEADS S.A. DRIVE.—Colonel 
John Noble, financial secretary 
of the Salvation Army, who Is 
this year directing the annual 
■elf-denlal appeal.

MEMORIAL TO SOLDIERS—Model of Australia's shrine of remembrance to fallen war heroes, to cost £250,000.

KING'S PLATE CANDIDATE.—Honey's Jewel, four-year-old bay gelding by Hearts of Oak-My 
vHoney. Owned by Harry Glddlngs of Oakville.

LATEST BOB STYLE.—Here, girl*, la the latest way Tor bobbing the hair, according to Paris experts. 
Three new styles of combs are also shown.

TO BE RULER—King Felsal
of Irak, upon whom the British 
Government Intends to place full 
responsibility for governing the 
three former Turkish viîlaÿets 
surrounding Bagdad as soon as

PLEADS FOR WOMEN.—
Rev. Stuart Parker of Toronto, 
who made a plea against church
union av Ottawa, oil behalf ofthe situation permits.
large number of women, heart 
and soul opposed” to it.

v>; 1

MAKES MOTOR RECORD—Photo shows Harry Miller, designer and builder, with.Tommy Milton aal 
the 113 cubic-inch motor cars with wfclch he bro’re the racing record.WET—Dr. Nicholas Murray 

Butler, president of Columbia 
University, whose right to attack 
the Volstead Act has been upheld 
by the trustees of that Institu
tion.

HALF CENTURY AS PRIEST
—Rev. R! Me Brady of St. Mich
ael's College stuff, nationally 
noted educationist and divine, 
who. has Just completed fifty 
years in the priesthood.

GOVERNOR'S DAUGHTERS.—The two charming daughters of Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Miss Margaret C’ockshutt (left) and Miss Isobel Cockshutt (right) now in England, will be 
presented at Court on May 2L

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

wutfetuk v/*rrm
vmaTsTvtafSfOAio.y oo Re

c+Êcne*
HME. a COWARD

Go or*. NEWCOMERS START UP—Tbe retent arrival In Quebec of the largest liner on the Canadian trane- 
Atlantic route, marked the commencement of the usual Spring Influx oT passengers to Canada from the 
Old Country. The photo shows the passengers getting their “land legs.”p#j teoPte NOW D.D—Dr. Bruce Taylor, 

principal of Queen's University, 
upon whom Glasgow University 
has conferred the degree of 
doctor of divinity.

NO t*MTe*.

00f tom

ESTIMATES BANK PAD-
DING. — George Edwards, To
ronto auditor, who estimated the 
total "padding” of Home Rank 
profita at $2,747,000 in hla testi
mony before'- the Royal Commis
sion at Ottawa.

KING OPENS EXHIBITION.—Huge crowds cheered lustily as the King and Queen arrived at the 
Wembley Stadium to open the British Empire Exhibition. Their Majesties appeared in full state, draws 
In the Royal coach and four.

POSTIES MUST NOT BET.
—VeTnon Harcourt, British 
Postmaster - General, who has 
announced that postal employes 
in the United Kingdom must not 
Indulge In betting or- lotteries, 
except at Christman, when char-

MAY REPRESENT IRISH—
Professor Timothy Smlddy, of 
Cork University, who is unofficl-

Twe uw of Peaveast— tted as the nomineeally dei
of the. Irish Free State for the 
proposed poet of Ambassador toliable sweepstakes will be toler-
ti>S vnueti
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

L*»t Minute News on Stocks 
end Financial 

Affairs

STOCKS DISPLAY 
WEAK TENDENCY

New York, May 1< (By It. P Clark 
& Co., Ltd.)'—The stock market to
day was again chiefly of a profee- 
eional character with a continuance 
of scattering titjiildatlon and pres
sure In Individus? Issues, such as the 
rubbers, which were affected ad
versely by a recession in the price 
of crude rubber.

Some of the late selling In the 
market was Influenced by the Iron 
Age statement to the effect that the 
steel industry a whole was oper
ating at about sixty-five per cent of 
capacity, as compared with a con
siderable higher figure a few months 
ago.

The action of the market speaks 
for itself. Scattered liquidation con
tinues. and there does pot seem to 
be atiy signs of Important support 
coming Into the market. The general 
opinion>eeme to be |hat the market 
needs constructive news from Wash
ington. and until something of a 
constructive sort makes Its appear
ance the market may continue to 
sag.

NEW LOWS ESTABLISHED 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

New York. May 14 (By B.A. Bond) 
—New low levels were established, in 
some of the market leaders to-day 
as well as in a few specialties. There 
was nothing of special Interest In the 
news. The bears continued to ham 
mer the market and seem to be well 
equipped with ammunition. Weak
ness breaks out in unexpected places 
and about "the only place where any 
strength Is shown is In the railroad 
group. Atlantic Coast Une, Chesa 
peake and Ohio. Atchison and New 
York. Central were all comparatively 
strong. There were a few weak fea
tures In the rail*, too. Some of those 
who have been short of the market 
for quite a while are Inclined to look 
for a place to cover, believing that 
the eream le off the short side of the 
market for the time being. Congress 
will adjourn June 7 and this wilt 
afford a measure of relief to the long 
suffering holder of securities who 
has had to keep one eye on the 
ticker and another on Washington. 
Last sales to-day were around the 
low points of the day and there was 
not the slightest Indication that the 
market had reached bottom. Those 
who anticipate a turn for the better 
In the market simply feel that the 
decline has discounted entirely the 
decline in business of the past few 
months. «

13

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, May 14, 1994 »

*e*e»n»* h tv# teeal <

Bells H‘*h
Santa t> 163-4

..111 
41-4 

141-4
.. 76-1

Atch., Top. A 
Atlantic Coast Ua# 
Baltimore. Ohio . .. 
Canadian Pacific . . 
Lheeapeake * Ohio
Chicago A Alton ................
Chicago A Kaet Ilia. .. 21-1 
Chicago Orest Western 4-1 
Chk.. Mil. A at. p. ... J4-1 
Chicago Northwest . . 6|-l 
Cha, It.I. A Vac. ... 24

l>o.. 7% pref................ig
_ Ç®-. «% .Bret___
Delaware A Hudson 
Dei., Lack. A Weat.
Erie .. . .i*.....................H

1>©.. let pref..............
Great Northern, prof. .
Illinois Central .........
Kaunas City Southern 
Lehigh VaUty .
1-Uvn.e A Nashville

142
134-4
6Î-S.

14Î-7
74

21

102
II»

62-6
148
15-1
1-2

21

Soo

198-4
.111-3 

. 26-1 
. 19-6 
. 67-S 

101 
19-2 
412 
94-4 
31-4

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling ~ Buying $4.42; 
selling $4.4$.

Japanese yen. 41.3 cents.
- 4 'hinese tael. 7S.S cents.

New York, May 14. — Foreign ex
changes firm. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 436 
cables 437; 80-day bills on banks 
«34H* ---------7----

France—Demand 6.83: cables 5.84.
Italy—Demand 4.46; cables 4.46%.
Belgium—Demand 4.89; cables 5.00.
Germany — Demand (per trillion)

.23%.
Holland—Demand 37.32.
Norway—Demand 13.16.
Sweden—Demand 24 64.
Denmark—Demand 16.94.
Bwltserland—Demand 17.78.
Spain—Demand 13.86.
Greece—Demand 2.04.
Poland—Demand .000012.
Caecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.94.
Jvgo-Slavla—Demand 1.23%.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .60%.
Argentina—Demand 33.00.
Brazil—Demand 11.26.
Tokio—Demand 40%.
Montreal, 81%.
Call money steady; high 3%; low 

3% ; ruling rate 3%; closing bid 3%; 
offered at 3%; IrsI loan 3%; call 
loans against acceptances 3%.

Time loans easy ; mixed collateral 
$0-80 da ye 4: 4-6 months 4%.

Prime commercial paper 4% ® 4%.

61IWI.. Kss A Texas ■ 19-7 19-4
Missouri Pacific .........

Do., pref. ..................
11-4
44-4

13-3
89-7

N O.. Tex * Hex . 111 116-4
New York Outrai . . 191-2 194-4
N Y.. K H. A Hartford 
Ontario A Western .

16-6 11-4
Norfolk A Western . . lii-t
Northern Pacific ...'. 51-4
Pennsylvania ................
Per# Marquette .........

43-4 43 4
41-1 47-4

Pittsburg A W. Va. 
heading ........................... 63-4 62-1
Ht. Louie A Han Fran 39-4 29
St Louie A H XV. 17 * 36-4
Southern Pacific .... • 9-5 13-4
Southern Railway ... 64-3 68-4
Texas Pacific .............. 19-4 18-1
Union Pacific ...........
United Railways Invest

181-7 111-4
Wabash ........................... ii-7 16-6
Wabash A A ........... ‘1:5 44-1
Western Maryland . . 
XVleconsin Central ...

8-6
fit. Paul, pref................... 26-4 84-4

Motors
Chandler Motor Co. . 
Continental Motors . ..

41-3 43-4
4-8 4-2

General Motor» ............ 11-3 13.
Hupp. Motors ..............
Hudson Motor Co...........

11-7 11-4
21 20-4

Mack Truck ***.............
Maxwell MotorV............

79
41-3

78-4
49-4

Maxwell B.........................
Moon Motors ..................

19-4
Packard Motor Co. . . i»-3

•6-4

Studebaker 
White Motor Co.
Willy». Over land

Nash Motors ....
A «-ressortes

Ajax Rubber .................. 3-2
American Bosch Mag.. . 28 
Electric fltg. Battery . 64-1
Ptaherbody .............................
risk Tire Company .. 4-6
Goodrich Rubber .... 21 
Goodyear Tire. pref.
Kelly Springfield Tire, ll-g
Keystone Tire ................. l-|
Leo Tire A R. Co........... I
Stewart Warner Co. . . 61-4 
Strom berg Carbureter. 61 
Timken Roller Bearing 16-4 

Il-g 
84-2

11-4 18-4
63 . 62-4
23- 4 23-3

76-1
v. ,1V!

116-4 116-3
24- 6 24-6
33 81-7
67-4 61
■• , 188
IS 18
41 41
82-8 93-4

31
18-4
11-3
38-4

U6-4
188-4 
11-4 
l«-4 

116-4 
Si-4
43-4 
47-4
41- 1 
13-1
38
84-4 
•1-4 
61-6 
SI-1
“!:»
15:1

1-4 
86-4 
34-4

42- 7 
4-1

n-i
ii-«

7v*
40- 1 
16-C 
18-4 
18-2
8s | 

31-4 
61-8 

7-8
41- 8 
88

ÎS-6
1-6
7-1

64-4
64-4
35
34-3
33-4

American Beet Sugar. 
American Sugar Ref.. . 42-1 
Cuba American Sugar. 10-4 
Cuba Cane Sugar .... 13-4

Do., prof. ..................... 61-4
Punta Allegri Sugar . . 64
Mdnatl Sugar .......................
Porto Rico Sugar

67-4
16-1

134

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICE*

1A3.8H
mi»
147.1»

mi :s
181.26

188.65 
183. 2n 
162.1»
192 00

^....... . •%%—m»v Free
1817 1st June and !>ecemher 182 
1913 1 at May and November 184.16 
1937 let June and December 188.16 

War Loan 5«l—Ta« Free 
1925 1st June end December 160.25 
1681 let April and October 198.9»
1937 let Marc hand Sept... 181.9»

Video leas. »%%
1924 let May and November 99.96 
1927 let May end November 161.3»
1932 let May end November 16170 
1934 let May and November 102.00 

ItoMlalM I .nan 5' ', I
192* 15th April end October 9» 60 100 60 
1943 16th- April a ml October 99 to 100.60 

Add accrued interest to date: 1937. 1937. 
106 days. 83.486 per |106 1924. 1927. 1932 
1993, 1994. 11 days. 9195 per 9109; 1928. 
1943. 39 days. 1.397 per 3180

ADDITIONAL GAINS
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

Chicago, May 14 (By R. P. Clark A 
Co. Ltd.).—Wheat—New, In a gen
eral way, again favored buyer# to
day with n decrease In the world's 
available supply of 10.60tl.000 busneln. 
Steady cash markets and further 
report* suggesting a small soft wheat, 
crop east of the Mississippi. The 
foreign political condition# are re
garded as more fayorable with the 
new French administration favoring 
a conciliatory attitude towards Ger
many. Europe is using up a world 
of wheat, and judging from recent 
developments the Canadian and 
Argentine surplus stocks will find a 
market and leave room for a liberal 
portion of over hard Winter wheat. 
Moreover, it is likely that Spring 
wheat mills will be good buyers of 
hard Winter Wheat during the early 
part of the season. Minneapolis 
wheat stocks, even with a reported 
slow flour demand, decreased 500,000 
bushels. Canadian seeding will be 
finished this week and while no great 
apprehension exists as to the late 
sowing of wheat It will leave the 
crop more suitable to hot weather 
damage later. In our opinion the 
market Is shaping for an Irregularly 
advancing prive trend which may be 
accentuated by legislative develop
ments. - * '"7—-

pern--Trade fairly active at times 
and extremely dull at other inter-

American Sumatra Tob. 
American Tob. Ca. . .148-1
Llgaett A Myer» .........  61-4
R J. Reynolds Tob. Co. #7-1 
Tob. Products .....

Do.. A........................
Aran. Tob. **»."

Anaconda ................
American Smelters 
Butte A Superior . .
Cerro de Pasco Cop.
Ohlla Copper Co. . . .
Chino Copper Co. . .
Dome Mines 
Granby Cans. Mining.
Greet Northern Ore . ... 
Greene Cananea Copper 11 
Inspiration Copper Co. 23-4 
International Nickel 
McIntyre Mises ....
Miami Copper Co. ..
Motherlode ................
Nevada Cose. Copper 
Ray Cone; Copper . . 
Tennessee Copper .
Utah Copper .............
Kennecott Copper . .
Magma Cop................

American Brake Shoe 
American Locomotive. . u 
Baldwin Locomotive ..181-6 
Gen. Amn. Tank Car.
Lima Locomotive . ..
N Y Air Brake .........
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Co............
Railway Steel Spring
American Steel Fdy!
Bethlehem Steel .........  47-1
Brit. Empire Steel ...........
Cruclbio Steel ................  49-<
Gulf states stool ... 84-:
Midvale Steel ..............
Otis steel ..........................    1-1
Itepogle Steel ................ |
Republic I. A 8..............45

31-7
41-3
16-1
45-3

37

11-4

36-6
7-1

13
9-1
7

18

135-4

31
48-6 
14-1 
44 4
27-6
14
16-3

. 47 
-117-4

78-4
76-2

185-4

33-7
44-5

1-4
7-7

43-4

4-5
22-4
63

"t,,
20-2
89-4
13-6

1-6
1-5

64-1
65
16
26-4
13-4

11-8
85
62-6
i?-,

47-1
64-4
85-2

135

81
49-T
14-4
44-427-5
16-7
16-3
12-4
27
11
22-4
11- 4 
16-4 
26-4
6-4

12- 7 
9-5 
6-7

46-4
37-4
29-4

7ÎK4

Sloao-Sheffleld Steel . . 
United Alloy Steel . . 
United States Steel ... I

Vanadium Cerpn. ....
(Hie

Standard of Indiana. .
Associated Oil ............
California Pete............
CoeSen Oil ..................
Houston oil ..............
Invincible oil „...........
Martehd OU M...........
Mexican Seaboard /,
Middle States Oil ■
Pacific Oil ......... ....
Pas American Pete.

Do.. “B.M ................
Phillips Pete................
Pierce Oil ................................
Producers A Refiners. 24-6

29-7
22-7
39-4 
43-3 
It'S 
11-3 
19 

1-1 
41-4 
47-4 
44 1 
36-3

32-1
tv
11-6
!!.,
11-6
47
39-3
6-1
3-1

81-4
16-1
49
ll-l
42-4

63

48 v 
63-1 
r«

43-6

Royal Dutch ................
Shell Union Oil ............
Sinclair Oil ...............
Shelly Ol! .......................
Standard OU w Calif.. . 
Standard OÎjË-N.J. . .
Superior OUr.....................
Texas Combe oy ............
Texas Pacino C. AO... 
Transcontinental Oil . .

Central Leather, pref.. 
Brooklyn Manhattan. . 
Ktelachmenn .......
Allied Chemical 
Aille Chalmgre Mfg 
American Ail. Ctoem 
Amn. Inti. Corporation 82-6 
American Bank Note
American Can ..............161
America »Cer Pdy. . .167-3
American Cotton Oil .. ..__
American Drug Synd
American Ice ...........
American l«a France
American Linseed ..............
American Metals .......  39-4
American Radiator...........
American Safety Resor . 
American Ship A Com. 12-7
American Snuff..................
American Tgh A Tele. 118-1 
American Woolen» . .. 83-7 
Amn. Writ. Paper, pref. 
American tlno Lead .. 
Associated Dry Goods. 61-1 
Atlantic Gulf W.l. ... 16-6
Atlantic Refining ..............
Austin Nicholls ................
Be medal I "A. ...........  16-4
flpeclt Nut Packing .. 47 
Booth Flaherlea. pref. 
Brooklyn Edison . . . 
Brooklyn Union Oae.. 61-6 
Brown Shoe Co. . .
Burns Bros. “A.”
Burns Bros. "B."
Butt stick ................
Calif. Pecking .....
Callahan Bine Lead 
Chic. Pneumatic Tool. 
Central Leather 
Certain-Teed Prods.
Cluett Peabody Cp.
Coca Cola ................
Cole Fuel A Iron .
Compte A Tablg.

Consolidated (las . . 
Consolidated Textile 
Continental can
Corn Products ....
Davidson Chemical

Dupont Powder 
Eastman Kodak 
Kndlcott Johnson .
Famous Players-Laeky 76-4
Freeport Texas ............ 8-4
General Asphalt ..... 34-3
general Electric ......... 217
Hide A Leather, pref.. 61-5 
Industrial Alcohol ... 81 
Inti Cmbet I Engine 21-2 
International Harvester 14 
Inti Mfrc Marine

Inti. Paper
Iron Products .........
Jewel Tea ................
J. Kayeer Co. ......
Jones Bros. Tea .
Loews Incorporated 
Manhattan Elo 
Martin Parry- 
May Dept. Store»
Montana Power . . . 
Montgomery Ward . . .
National Blarult .........
National Enamel . .
National Lead ..............
North American Co. - 
Orpheum Theatre 
Owens Bottle Work»..
Par. Oae A Elec. Co.
People s Oae ................
Pittsburg Coal .....
Philadelphia Co............
Poetum Cereal 
Public Service N.J. . 
Reynolds Spring ....
Savage Arm# .............

tears Roebuck ...........
ubmarlne Dost ....

Taxas Gulf Sulphur .
United Fruit ..............
r.S. Cast Iron Pipe .
US. Realty ..................
Virginia Chemical . . . 
Vlvaudou Talc. ^

Sestlnghouee Elec 
eetern Union . v

Wilson Co..................
Woolworth Co. . 
Worthington Pump 
Columbia Gas
Congoleum ...........
Yellow Cab ...........

Total sales. 714.8

21- 3

66-5
26-4
22- 4 
28
81-1
13 
39 
11-8
1-3

46- 6
47- 4 
46-5 
34-3
23- 3 
21-4 
64-1
14 5
18- 4
19- 6 
64-3 
83 
44
18-7

3-4

23
96-7

118-421-2

37-4
16-3

078-6

..110-4

3-1

id-T

.. 43-1 
. 46 

.. 66-1 

.. 14 
.. 63-1

:: Î!:!
.. 41-8
‘.‘.vu
..188

U-r

is-r 
14-4 
41-3

66
167

186-3
68

18-1
13-6

15-6

116-5
41-1

3-3

16-3

41-3
21-8

45.*
13-4
46-4

119-1
187-1

68
78

,1:5
314-

38
62-3
13
88
11-6
1-3

46- 6
47- 6 
46-6 
34-4

1-4
28-4
21
64-6
16-6
lt-4
19-4
66- 3 
33-1 
44
38-7•
3- 6

23- 1
31-6
16-1
49-4
78-6
42- 4 
7-4

191
98-3

167
10
4- 4 

88
16-3

IV
96

6
12-6

115
136-1
61-1

3
7

81- 4
l»-«

185-8
28-3
15-4
44- 4 
90

116-4
41
44

164-1
22
17
82- 3 
3-3

12
18-6
26
«2-4
43- 6 
88-1 
90
15-6

•!:!
48-1
81-4
45- 4
24- 1 

114-6 
167-4
67- 8 
76

1-4
88-1

214-1

62-4 41
63-2 53-4

l-t 
•2
1
7

Retail Market |
Vegetables

rr"«M Lettuoe, each.........

gjsgSigl____Cun*^*r"- ««K • ■ .!?*• ■**
2ji cfibïïs,11**

" : ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

SEnr'<£*"^^nb.l5>
■“Lull!» per ih. ....••••

.......................ST N.*v*„^rr'-' p"0b<M a'»tt4

y.vI K?- } lie for .1», I lb* for M.
tMS; ‘iLiHr “Alt................::::::-46, and, lb. ...................
'fra’prfr 4rew5'ru”CrKh«•«

ÎFï®" ^PPln ....................................«ods, $ lbs for
^Sr*- «r ,b.NU,,

Mr lb.

CpMeuulr .
chwaui,. it. ..............
Butiw— hy ,reduc*,nd ■•••

Albert* lb. ..................  •]
vTSVi6- ,b......... :!
8olT1Hh*P Creamery, lb. ..........  ]

P.«£ll,8pr‘,W Island, ib......................... :
ib............ ..........................................1

/rdaJ|, extras ..............................\

n C eTf,Yn Chewe^b*..................... j

Ontario Bolide, lb. ...................!
Ontario Twins, lb........................ I
%ch Cheese, ib......................  4
Cheese, lb. .........................   *2

uorgonsela, lb. ;;:*****• , J
L^^?,rtbTdc. ^ormeaan, lb .................
u»if» **h Stilton, Jar ................................!
i—Pyi.?d Roquefort, lb............................ i

Cfuyere, box ......................  *2
«Els Brand Camembert, box • • • • 1
C packages d BrwU,,aet &****• tw? 7

Bloaters, $ ]be  2
Cod fillets. IbT ................. .i •*
Halibut, Ib.......................................  *

1>. V1S; 1 I be. for .
£&k..c,^ rr-,b •••
rod. ib.............................

lb.

83- 4 
8-3

84- 4 
36

13 
61
I

14
li
lt
17-

31

Sup

33-8 81-8 ::-l 
63 61-» 
26 28-1 23-2 
28 127-1 
24 28-7 28-7

82-8

42-4 43-8
44-1 46 2
8-8 8 

88-4 6*-6

.184-8 

. 4

.288

! 86-7
. 34-3 
. 46-4

11'

78-4

*L
192

>3-2
»4-l

1-1

84
46-4

vale, but there woe a strong under
tone with further gains. CSSh com 
to-day was % higher, with receipt# 
only 62 ears while primary receipts 
were 407,000 bushels. Planting le 
late and while there Is still plenty 
of time the later the season the less 
likely Is there to be a big increase 
In the acreage. Farmers are not dis
posed to risk their good seed corn 
with the weather so cold. In the 
meantime many sections claim the 
old corn is scarce with feeders 
ope nit l bn# still Heavy. On the set
backs we believe com should be 
given support. especially should 
there be any Improvement In the 
demand in the Blast.

Oats—Trailed other grains show
ing rather firm tone. Shipping sales 
were 70.000 bushels; deliveries 47,000 
bushels. Shipments yesterday were 
416.000. The crop news is favorable, 
but there is a fairly strong old crop 
cash situation which we think will 
Justify break purr hase».

Chicago. May 14 (By B.A. Bond)— 
Wheat made a small additional gain 
in to-day’^ trading while corn held 
Its own. Sentiment on corn seema 
to be rather bearish, although the 
Influence of the strength in wheat 
seems to hold the market around 
present levels. Wheat news in n 
little more bullish. World require
ments as reported during the past 
few days indicate a better demand 
i.nd the crop news le more bullish. 
Weather reports show unfavorable 
conditions for crops in the southwest 
and middle west while conditions in 
Minnesota »nl in the north are more 
favorable. Sentiment favors the long 
bide of nil grains at the moment.

Wheat—-
Mar
July .....
Sept. ....
Dee. .......
May .......
July .........
fiegL^....

Sent.
Rye-May ____________________

BAW RIBAS (imr.^
*n<l Corp. Limited)

High Lew Laei
.... 8 82 3.74 3 12
.... 4.63 3.1# 4.62
... 4 8# I 86 4.61

.... 3.77 3.66 3.17
8.37 3.16 1.15

............................... m

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg, Ms y 24—The wheat market 
waa fairly active to-day and showing » 
decidedly stronger undertone for the old 
rrop futures. May showing a gain of l 
cent and July T# at the clem. October 
was not so much in demand and weak
ened *4 ceat.

Wheat— Open High Lew Close
Mil .......... 163% 181 16214 162 V
Jtly 168% 16* —163V mOat^-*7-” ”5 MH

May ................ „3«% i«n *«% 3|x

^Parity— ’ ' ' si %
.......... fi’JI MS 6.1% «2%
......... «'i at «si* «>

ri.i—............................
:m* in 111*

........... ”* 1M’* *“*

<«,* ir ii>*
Cub Prit—, * *

Wh,.t—l Nor.. I»,»*; ! Nor. Ill* - ,
Nor. 114; No. «, 111.. No. 5i |
’•> f»-d. ;i'*.. trio*, mv
. r W “S * <’W. IT; .lira 1
feed. 36% : 1 feed. 36% ; 2 feed, 334. re- Jottod. 30 V.. track, llV

ll.rlor—1 C.W.. UV; < C.W.. Ill*, re. 
'Oclod. Mt; food. 11*. ; trkek. lit, 

Flax—l N.W.C., 316%; l C.W.. Il2|i ]
RyviVc:wr*J-ci,2d-,rack-e«H.

Montreal Stocks
<Br K. P. Clark A Ca.)

Hleh Low
,104», 185 164%
l-'I’s 104% 185% 106%
> «7», 107% % 107%
109% 109% 1»9%
75% Hi 75% 74%
:«'s «% 74 7<»4
76% 7«% 76% 74%
46% 46% 44% 41%

44 's 44%
39% 39% «»%
«5% 15% • «4% ;>45

(By B A Bond

May
July .. 
Sept. . 
l>ec. ..
March

MLVBB
Ixmdon. May 14.—Bar silver. 38%d, per 

ounce. Meney. 2% percent Discount rot kb: 
Short bills. 2% to 3 per cent: three 
months' bW. * ta I 8-16 per eeaL

SUGAR
New York. May 14.—Raw sugar. 6.46 to 

6.63; refined granulated. 7.U to 7,60.

Abltlbl ...............................................

Hell Telephone ................................
Brompton Paper ...........................
Brasilian Tr*«Nten ......................
Can. Cement, com...........................
van. Car Fay., com.......................
Can. 8.M.. com................... ...............
Can. Cottons ......................... *T* \
Can. Converters ...........................
Cone. M A 8....................................
Detroit United ...............................
Dom. Bridge .................................. .
l»ora. Conners ................................
Dam. Textile .....................
Lake fo Wood» Milling......... .<?,
I«aurentlde Co....................................
National Breweries .............
Atlantic Sugar ........... 1112 • • 1.............
Ontario Steel ...............................................
Howard Smith ...........................................
Dominion Glass .....................................
Montreal Fewer ....................................... • x
Penmans Limited ....................................
Shawlnlgan ................................
Spaaleh. River Pu4p ..................................

Do., pref. ........................................... ........
Steel of Can........................................................
Wayagemafr Pulp .................... .................

*KW YORK COTTON
(By B.A. Bond Carp. Limited) 

Open High Law
m :::::: 111! H:8 8!J
tkt tg^f SS.fr IK# "
Dae. ................ 24.48 34 61 34.81
Jan............................. 34.67 24.28 28 II
Spot .......... .................... .. ....

27
129

16
66-1
17
4»

II
•1
71
31-1
66
43
34
58-4

171
»«-«
,5»-4

III 
14 
43 
46 

161 
148 
144lie
166
111-3
76-4
H

Last 
31.34 
-9-96 
24 98 
34.16 
23.96aire

Kippers ............
{•tnnan Haddles.
Hmoked Black Cod
Whiting .................................................
V«tlch*ne ...............................................
fimpked Salmon, lb.............................
Red Salmon, lb...................................*■.
Whits Salmon, Ib..................................

than. Fleh
£>abe ....................................i|. If to
Oysters In shell, doaen ...................
Olympia Oysters, pint........................
_ , MeatsPork—

Trimmed loins, lb. .........................
Legs, lb................................................
Shoulder mast. Ib ........................
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. .................

No. i Steer Beef—
8u#t. Jb................................................

rloln Steak. Ib................................
îoulder Steak. IH. ........................

Choice Local L 
Shoulder*, lb.
I»lna. lb............................................. eg

_j^gR lb...................—..................... :#o
Prime Local Mutton—

Leg», ib. ..................  g)
Shoulders. Ib. .....................................*#
Loins, full, lb. ......................................3$

»un«.rd ank* 4«-U|k Mt ............1.»
Fn.

Per ton Per ItOWheat. No. 1 ..................... $44 00
Bailey ..................................$$.$$
Ground Bavlear....................... ««.$$
gK*s •. ........................... .. 43 00
^■hed Data.........................«$.00
w hole. Corn................  *$.$$
Feed èorn Meal ................. 41.00

$4 00

$110

9
$.40
SH
i.io

VICTORIA STOCKS

Mtatag— Bid

Si dary Rad Mountain. 9
wens Copper......... .. ..

Cealment C-lllertea......................
Cunaeiidate’4 U A 0 . 34. »e
Cork Pro-tnee ...........................tl
r^ug*.ee ' •‘annel ......
Dune ell Mine* ................ 4 45

rant".- ‘ ~ mo lid a ted .. 14 as
‘«eaelton Gold-Cobalt .. ..
Hemlock Hold Placer ..
4**» S*M*nd ..................... I 76
Indien Mines ....
laternetlenal Coal..................ot
.Iberafor Mlnfti* CSv ..

MeOlIMvray Coal.......................6$-,
Premier Mines .............. 2 0»
«h»ep v-.eek Cons.............
Sliver Crest Mines . ... q« a
Silversmith .................................. 46
au.i V.UV» copper .........
diamlsrd Silver Lead . .
ttual.xh Mines...............................
"vrl Inlet Gold.............................
Glacier Creek .......................... ..
independeaoe ...............................
Rldoredo ....... ...... -
Terminus ................ .. .,

Oils—
Athabasca OU .................
Boundary Bay Oil.........  ..
implre 041 ......................................
Spartan Oil .....................
Trojan Oil ....................... * *

B.C. Moatana II
M.tiiii r.u:...............  ,2»

Miscellaneous—
Allen Theatre preferred
U.C. Permanent Loan . 97.66
Canada National Pire. . 
Canadian Pacific Hr . 147.09 
Ursat Weat Perm. Loan 
Uiegord Tire A Rubber. 2.99'
Weat. Can. Flour ...II H

Asked 
$ .29

.19

.92
• 66 

8.68
.28
.16
.«6
.71

-TW

«5%
.45
.62
.86
.84
.17

:!!» 
I 3.14 

66% 
«4 tt 
l-l. 

.66%

38 66

61 66
113.66 

^4 00
3 66

166.66 
166.86

CHURCH SERVICE IS
SET FOR JUNE 22

The Army and Navy Veterans As. 
■oelation here, which usually holds 
a religious service in June, ha* of
fered the British Special Service 
Squadron to conduct Its service on 
June 22, when the fleet Is in the city. 
Letter# have been sent to the western 
Premiers asking for a grant to build 
provincial arches here ns part of the 
street decorations, at a sum not to’ 
exceed $600.

Requests have been sent to a 
number of cities for bunting to be 
loaned for decorations in the city.

A number of replies have been re
ceived to Invitations to come to the 
coast cities for the reception. CaJ- 
trary Is the first city to present a 
trophy for the fleet sports.

COURTENAY MURDER 
CHARGE PROCEEDING

N.iwiiw», May 14,—The grand 
jury brought in true biUa in aen- 
naction with the double murder 
charge againet Alfred Corbett of 
Courtenay and the chargee will be 
proceeded with this afternoon.

The pwjury chargee egalnet 
Eeclee and Fernanda, will prob
ably be bold ever until Monday

SAVS SUPPING WOULD BENEFIT 
GREATLY IM ESTABLISHMENT 

OF HARBOR BOARD FOB PORT
Victoria Has Many Advantages For Sharing in Western 

Grain Movement; Inbound Freight Opportunities; 
Needs of Gold Storage For Fish

... »y w... ivel
Victoria Is In a position to offer prompt economic connection to ship

owners bringing freight to Canada. We must develop the bulk.cargo, which 
requires facilities. These can best be attained by the appointment of a 
if arbor Board. The proper development of Victoria and Eaquimalt har
bors will cause more railway activities, stimulate coast shipping and a 
greater variety of occupations on Vancouver Island. I make these state
ments in presenting an argument for the creation of a Victoria Harbor 
Board.

Victoria, situated on the 
southerly part of Vancouver, Is
land, an island which face# the 
coast of British Columbia for a 
distance of two hundred and 

$eighty-five miles, holds % etra- 
gftlc position as a shipping port, 
because every boat passing to 
and from Europe, by way of the 
Panama (’anal, Orient and Aus
tralasia, must pass/fier door.

Victoria has splendid harbors, 
good wharfs, easy of access and 
egress, open the whole year 
round, a splendid anchorage at 
Royal Roads, a quarantine sta
tion, low port charges, low in
surance and practically no fog.
It has splendid facilities for ship 
repairing and building, salvage, 
wharfage, warehousing and so 
forth. and with the old Esquimau 
dry dock and the new dry dock 
which will accommodate the 
largest ship afloat, no other port 
can boast of a better foundation 
on which to build up the shipping
Industry. ^

Vancouver Island la rich Ip na
tural resources. It possesses, per
haps, the largest and most valu
able stand of timber In the 
world. This timber wealth Is 
now being fast developed, saw 
mills are opening up at neveral 
points along the RAN Rail
way. and the C.N. Railway. The 
C. N. Railway le building lines 
Into the undeveloped portion of 
tbs Island, and It la* estimated 
that over one hundred care per 
day of lumber are now being 
shipped. This doe» not Include 
shingles, of which there are over 
1.000.000 per day; then there are 
the box and pulp Industries 
which are developing and show 
big possibilities.
NATURAL RESOURCES

It Is rich Is mineral. Including 
coal, copper. Iron, gold and sil
ver. Besides this there are large 
quantities of marble, granite, 
limestone and cement. The out
put of coal is well known to be 
of large tonnage, and has for 
years supplied the bulk of the

on this coast.
Its fisheries are knowir at! 

over the world. The consist of 
salmon, cod, halibut, herring, 
flounder, pilchard and sole, while 
on the west coast the whallpg 
Industry shows big opportunities.

It has a number of splendid 
agricultural districts which are 
producing large quantities of 
small fruits, honey, sheep and 
dairy products.

All this Is tributary to Vlc- 
toris. Let ue add the through 
freight to the Orient, and the 
great bulk cargo, wheat, which 
should be passing through this 
port, then ask ourselves are we 
getting the business that this 
port comande?
NOT GETTING SHARE

Victoria Is not getting her 
share of the shipping business 
because she has not the equip
ment necessary to handle it. 
For Instance, wheat was not 
shipped through this coast until 
the proper facilities were estab
lished. Therefore. At we wish to 
get this business, we must pre
pare for It. It Is now an estab
lished fact that the ferry from 
Port Mann to Patricia Bay is 
practicable, and that It la 
cheaper for the C.N.R. to bring 
their trains to Victoria then to 
other coast ports, besides, owing 
to our being the first port of 
call from the Pacific, freight un
loaded here cun be taken by 
train from Victoria to Eastern 
points quicker than it is ca.n be 
from other porta This is an ad
vantage that gtver ua an open 
field and Is an answer to that old 
idea that we cannot compete.

Doe* anyone living on the Pa
cific (’oast, or who has given 

. study to the question, doubt the 
possibilities of a greater expan
sion in trade on the Pacific : 
everything point# that way. how 
are we going to build up the 
possibilities of thene advantages ? 
Are we going to let them drift, 
or are wt> going to put them In 
the hands of officials responsible 
for their development? Tho 
Dominion Government owns the 
Harbors, of Victoria and Esqui
mau. and. as these harbors serve 
the same community, they there
fore should be placed under the 
control of a harbor board who 
would receive their powers under 
the Harbor Act and the Shipping 
Act.

Vnder the Harbor Act the Com
missioners would take over the 
harbors, in trust, from the Gov
ernment. make valuation# of their 
holding*, then proceed to raise 
money by debenture on the #e- 
curity of these assets, thereby 
enabling them to make the im
provements necessary for the 
handling of the business that can 
be developed.
MARKETING OF BONDS

By this scheme grain elevators 
can be built, it does not seem 
unreasonable to aay that eleva
tors are practicable here, we find 
that If we take the figures for 
the wheat shipped through this 
coast, that In 1921, which was 
the first year of any notice. 
1,000,000 bushels were shipped. In 
1922 14.000,000 bushels, in 1923 
40.000.000, and tills year Is far 
exceeding that amount, besides 
there Is from 1.200 to 1,500 cars 
tied up in sidings along the line, 
and which the present facilities 
are unable to take care of. It Is 
imperative that more outlets 
must be provided if we are to 
hand 14 the grain properly, on this 
coast.

If we were only to haadle from 
60 to 76.000,000 bushels here per 
veer, this would require from 
four to six boats per day. From 
this we would derive the bene

fit of outfitting them and aa 
•very boat carrying grain has to 
be rolined with tongue and grove 
lumber, this would create a de
mand for lumber, and work for 
carpenters and others. The aver
age cost of relining a boat is 
about $3.000.

It is sometimes argued that 
lAst year’s crop was a record as 
far as the districts tributary to 
this coaot is concerned, and that 
we might not have as big a crop' 
again, to offset this, it can be 
pointed out that there la still a 
very large acreage to be culti
vated and that there was last 
year In eastern elevators waiting 
for Spring shipment, 399.000.000 
bushels of grain. Is it not pos
sible and probg|»le that as the 
accommodation on Ifili coast In
creases that a quantltiy of this 
Winter storage will find Iks way 
to this coast because of our open 
purt. and even with present 
freight rates, the rate from 
Saskatchewan to the Pacific. 
Is thirty-nine and two-fifths, as 
against forty-seven find three- 
flfjhs from Haekafehewan to 
Montreal, thence to Europe. If 
we had equal rates for distance 
of rail haul, our rates would be 
still more to our advantage.

LOST OPPORTUNITIES
Another necessity to this port 

Is a cold storage for fish. It la 
well recognised that moat of the 
flih from the West Const Is go
ing to Beattie and Yacouver, be
cause of lack of facilities here. 
As an illustration of what Is 
lost in business through the lack 
of accommodation here It can be 
pointed out that numerous boats 
laden with halibut, cod. etc., have 
come into this harbor only to 
find no cold storage available, 
and have then proceeded to Van
couver at a groat expense 
through loas of time, where they 
would receive a very low price, 
at the same time Victor!*» resi
dent» Were buying cold storage 
fish from Vancouver, and paying 
as much as four times the price 
received by the fishermen. if 
we had the nccommodrM<m we 
could be supplying the other dis
tricts.
COAL BUNKERS

No port Is complete without 
coal bunkers. It the ships are 
brought here this is Imperative, 
then to properly handle the lum
ber output, a lumber assembling 
plant will be required; this would 
enable lumber Aommlselon agents 
to collect the supply from the 
mills throughout the Island and 
assemble here for bulk ship
ment. All this business «’an be 
developed by a harbor board or 
commission whose duty it would 
be.

To-day a number of vessels 
are passing by Victoria and go
ing to Seattle to unload Cana
dian freight, because of lack of 
accommodation here, or probably 
because they are not sure of the 
fast connection to eastern points 
If the new five per rent, prefer
ence law la passed In the V. 8.. 
it will cause all foreign ships to 
seek new ports, and even If it 
dues not pass, we sliouhl get this 
business for our Canadian rail
ways. particularly when we can 
handle It more expeditiously, and 
cheaper, due to lower insurance 
only. By getting these large 
boats to discharge cargo here, it 
would create more coast ship
ping. an Industry that is most 
Important to coast cities.

Objections are often raised 
that we cannot compete, it Is 

. now an established fact Uw^ethe 
freight can be handled faster 
and cheaper from Victoria than 
from other ports, also that if we 
had a harbor hoard it would 
raise the harbor dues, this 
should not be. because. If we 
had elevators, cold storage .and 
other port facilities. It would 
undoubtedly bring a greater 
Increased number of boats Into 
this port; these facilities usually 
more than pay for themselves. 
Then, because of more boats, 
the general cost would be de
creased. At any rate ^ve are not

Retting the boats. Other ports 
ave very high rates and are 

getting the business. XVe are
not listed among the harbor* of 
the world. All this would he 
brought at}<>ii| by a harbor board, 
and the advantages of the port 
would be properly presented.

Ix>oking at the matter from a 
shipowner’s point of view, they 
must be assured that they can 
get proper accommodation, suf
ficient hulk freight, and prompt 
connection with eastern pointa

Eighty-Three Per Cent of 
Okanagan Tonnage 

Signed Up
Vancouver, May 14.—Pooling of 

fruit sales under the Associated 
Growers Limited, of British Colum
bia will continue, and eighty-three 
per cent, of the tonnage in the pkan- 
agan Valley has actually been signed 
up. according to a statement by 
directors to-day. With this. It is 
stated, the association will be In a 
much better position to control the 
market during the coming season.

CALGARY’S MAYOR HERE
Mayor Q, H. Webster of Calgary Is 

a visitor to the city to-dAy.

ANY CHINESE 
TAKEN IN RAID

Thirty-Eight Inmates Ar
rested by City Police in , 

Chinatown
Thirty-eight Chinese were ar

rested in a raid by city police on 
premises at No. 1 and No. 2 West 
Fan Tan Alley last night. A quan 
tity of apparatus alleged to be im
plements of a gaming house, was 
confiscated by the officers, who led 
by Sergeant Heat ley, surrounded th* 
premises and battered their way lit 
from several directions at once. The 
accused were admitted to bail In 
small amounts, aggregating $2,090 ar 
trial*™*”1 f°r thelr aPPe*rance for

.i.ArT?,gn^a befîWlMagiajVnte Jay In 
the City Police OJurt this morning 
all pleaded not guilty through H. W. 
R. Moore, their counsel, and were re
manded until Monday for hearing. 
Acting Sergeant Harper. Constable.» 
roster, Jarvis, Acrenmn,*. Driver 
Strong and Detective Calwell com 
posed the raiding party. The ac
cused are charged with being inmates 
of a gaming house.

GALLIHER REPORT 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED 

ALL OVER PROVINCE
Mr. Justice Galliher's report on the 

affairs of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, exonerating the Govern
ment from all charges of corruption 
and Inefficiency, will be distributed 
broadcast over the Province during 
the next few weeks. Thousands of 
copies of the report have been 
printed by the King's Printer for 
general distribution. Finit copies al
ready have been turned off the 
presses of the Government Printing 
Bureau.

uttlham/ii

mat/desir*

VfARKET Information Is 
" the key to a bigger 
bank account. You can 
secure this key without any 
cost here. Dally contact with 
varying market conditions 
keeps ua Intelligently posted 

. on all iaausa Your consid
eration of inaFkst conditions 
Is Invited here.
“Private Whs Conneetlsna"

R PClark t Co Ltd
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Phone5600 Victoi in BC
Member» Chicago 1
Trade. B.C. Band

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
T YO you want to camp near the (lore* 

P«rk Swimming Pavilion 7 Three 
lots for sale cheap, easy terms, to cloee 
an estate Talt it Marchent. B.C. Per
manent Bld». 2613-1-114

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA DREDGING 
FLEET

OVERHAUL TO DREDGE NO. SOS 
(“KING EDWARD")

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
?.nde«il,nîd untl1 noon, Monday, May 

for repaire and general over
haul of Departmental Dredge No. 305 
( King Edward").

Each tender must be sent In a sealed 
fnv.tope .Btfonud T.nd.r le, H.palra 
to I>i*di, No Mi ("King Edtr.rd™
«rnSr-1, ?’ 2n\. cîn ,b* « th,offlo, of J. P Ford,. K»q . Dl.trU t Kn- 

B.C. ; at th, offlc, of 
>• c. Worefold. K«1.. District Knclluar 
T*** Wsifmlndter. B.C. and at the 
"5"'. of th, undsniIrned. MI-M4 Old 
Post Office Building, Vancouver, B C 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chart—ad hank 
If *o the Honorable the Minister

Sork" «O ten per cent.
<h* «mount of tender, which 

will be forfeited If the person tendering 
a*î?iï“ *° •n,,r ln,<> » contract when 
called upon to do »o, or fella to com- 
plete the contract if the tender be not 
ac£,rptc<i. the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. H. SHEPHERD.

Superintendent of Dredges 
Department of Public Works. Canada 

Vancouver. B.C.. May 7. 1924. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

adyZrll?*m#nt ,f LtheiL Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

FOUND NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that en Tues* 
day. May 20. at the City Pound. Brtdgw 
•treat, at the hour of 2 p m., I shah sell 
by public auction the following snlroâl, 
namely ons black horse, white mark 
down face, unless the said animal la 
redeemed and the Pound charges paid 
at or. before the time of sals.

W. B. FARMER,
Poundheeper.

Victoria. B.C., May 14, 1924.

IMPERIAL VETERANS IN CANADA 
(VICTORIA UNIT NO. t)

NOTICE
, A ■Pariai meeting will be held at the 
Club Quarters, 731 Yates , Street, on 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1$, 19*4. for the 
purpose of the election of officers for 
the year. All Imperial and Kx-Imperlal 
members and prospective members are 
requested to attend. The meetlig will 
be followed by a social and smoker.

F. F. CHE VALLEY.
Secy., Imperial X’eta. in C 

Victoria Unit No. 2.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The Malahat will be open for traffle 
on Friday, lfth, at 5 p ro.

P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer. 

Parliament Buildings,
X'lctorla. B.C., May 12. 1924.

MINING STOCK
Premier, Dunwell, Silver Crest, 
Glacier, Independence, Rufus 

and Others
An active market Is maintained 
for all of these stocks.
We will supply Information and act 
as brokers only.

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1901
Phones 341-349 723 Fort Street
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern 

_____________Exchanges

^ e Own, Offer and Recommend, New Issue

' City of Vancouver 
5% Bonds

Due lit February 1964 and lit February 1939 
at 96.04 96.92

Yielding 6.30%
Subject to Legal Opinion and Prior Sale. 

Denominations of 500 and 1,000

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street

Wire orders our expense. 
Victoria, R.C. Phens 2140

TRUST FUNDS
British fohimbia Municipal Bonds may be used as a medium for 
the Investment of "Trust Funds’* in British Columbia,
We will be glad to furnish you with a list and full particulars. 
Phone or call.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
EeUbllehed 1901

Phone J.S-S49 , 721 Port Street

Direct Private Wlree to All Eastern Exchange,

Stocks and Shares
Buying and Belling Order» Executed at CLOSEST MARKET on 
LOCAL STOCKS, Including—

Premier. Dunwell. Olacler, Terminus. Hulun. Independence. 
Lakevlew. Hllvercreet, Eldorado, Stewart, Hlgbgrade, Silver 
Ledge. Am. M. A M Indian.

NEW YORK STOCKS on both exchange*
LONDON STOCKS—We have special facilities for handling and 

securities deelt In on tho London market.
CANADIAN STOCKS on oil principal exchanges.

, Our services et your disposel.
Correspondence Solicited.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone Site Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort Street
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
___  (Continued)

TTAVB you tried Mise Peter'snarmalade?
The Way Mutt Juggles Hi? French Is Laughable (Copyright lft«. By H. C. Flshpr. 

Trade Mark Reg. !n Canada)MUTT AND JEFF

miiOMI>RON8 ere now In their new
Fairfield end Cook Street. Phoni 

dellvenr* ** meale and ertx-erlee. Pi
f BuT W use or rue A BUT 'feu DitXO’T T*U. THe 

“THe cover ha* J
H6 ASKED MOr \ 

About THe cover ’ 
OF HoBoKeiU AND 
r Tbub Kiev THe 

V Count has Fvet>

UJORû',ÇWeEf IN FRENCH 

IS CONFUSING to a z 
Novice: FLED, FUWN, Jj
FtN, F tee AND r--/ 
flees Ane J ' 

ve*v much 
Aliks in ç 

V FRsnch: )

"res, "meMUTT, x ovewhoard ><ou 
TWTW6 TO CARRY ON 
A conversation IN . 
French with THe j 
r«*F«cT- or Peuce*. / 
He hung up on / 

k >o DIDN'T He V. y

NO UUONDCR.
He Hung up 

on 'You!

WHAT WAS IT
He wanted

. TO KNewf

CHIEF
fled t - You said 

* THe Count has /

UNMANNERLY FERNWOOD
You can't tcll\
M.C ANYTHING \
ADeUT french:

Fool1
DAIRY

FLees' •USE FARM DAIRY, 1807 Gladetone
produce Is freak 
^Prompt delivers.daily. Give us a trial.

GARAGE
OTORI8T*—Carbon removed by the 

oxygen proceaa. Hafé. sure, eatlefar. 
Pern wochIi Oarage. 2320 Pern wood
Phort# 7810.

_____ GROCERY___________
R GROCER Y, corner Gladstone and 

* Stanley Kreah ground coffee 50o per 
oiind. Broken Pekoe tea He per lb., 
.elller e little chip marmalade two Jars for
In' \\ e •!«.liverWe deliver.

MEAT MARKET

Prompt aery lee.

HILLSIDE

BARBERS

JOB WOOD. Hillside t< 
27*4 Cedar Hill Road, 

html nee*.

GARAGE
P*KNWOUD AUTO KEF.

Hall. Ptlnnr FIAI SIPhone 2 to I

_____________ GROCERY_____________
i |Vit Une. of freeh canned soups are ds- 
” ll< 'loua for lunch durlne the i>>rm

CapTTighF, 1924, by H. C. Fi»her
il-loua for lunch during the warm 
her. J, B. Fuller. Phone 770.

SHOE STORE

AUTOMOBILES ROOM AND BOARDCOMING EVENTS AUTOMOBILES MONEY TOStrieria Satin Elm** «Continued iivi-i.r.nuM'i
HILLSIDE-QUADRA^FOR KENT—In Ksqulmalt. furnished, 

large bed-elttlng-room. private en- 
Ince, hot and cold water, near sea. car 
ml golf links, ineale If desired. Phone 

38*»-8v Ill

TO-DAYS QEHT USED C*i HUTS 
1*2# DODOK Touring. In the very beet 

running order, a reliable car at >1.*"It
a modest price ....................................I*'™1”*

1»23 FORD Touring Thla car has been 
privately owned and carefully
driven ....................................................r») I •»

1*26 HAXO.N Chummy Roadster. This 
model le always a popular one, being 
roomy >et comp» t. In nice
order............................................. .. T* * t

ISIS overland Touring, model St. This 
car hae been thoroughly checked •

^over and le In fine ehape ........... I tv
ISIS FORD Touring. Kvervthing ready to 

go You can't go wrong with •*>1 
this one flLwXal

Baev Terme if Deelred 
Many Others to Choose From 

CARTIER DRUTHERS 
• 24 Johnson Street Phone *217

IK NTH and mortgages pur. 
1 Money to loan on Improved 
Dunlop 4k Fool, barristers, ail

Udg. tf-8»
HJOtX 1»AN*'E- Queen Island I. O.H A .

Orange Hall. Thuredsy. McCaig and 
Machle or«hestra tient* 5#c. ladles 22v. 
Refreehmente. Meeting 7.8». 2»71-8-tlS

GVA1IANTKBD CARSAdverttiing Phone No. 1090
■AT** ro* CUUintD aiiVKSTISIXO 

•ttu.llon. V.c.nt, lltu.tton. »»«y° 
Sent. Am. Iee for Sele. Loet or Found, etc... 
l%e per » ord per inw rtlon. Contract rates 
•n application.

No advertisement for 1res 
Minimum number of went*. !•-

In computing the number ©.’ words *" * ,

all abbrevtat'onw count as one word ^ 
Advertisers wno eo desire max have re

pliée addressed to a hoi at The Time» tra
fic# and forwarded to their privet# eddreee 
A charge of tde te made foi this service.

Birth Notices 8100 per insertion. Mer- 
rleee. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam 
file per Insertion Death and Funeral 
Netlcee. Si.Id for one Insertion. S3.»» lor 
two Insertions.

DRUG STOREm»-2« McI.AUOHI.IN H. 44. 
three-peseenger roadster, like

iLV)V,!3'!3 CHEVROLET Special, 
absolu tel v «s good ae new.
1921 OVERLAND Touring, new 
tires and mevhenlcally right.

'HI* Touring It will 
Hmr* thaw'par you to see this

•QQ.*:—fift CHEVROLET Touring, with
Î7?*U 9 new tires A very good buy.
•KKIT—1*18-1» CHEVROLET Roadster.
v*ev>* ready, for every day uæ
GriK||—mr m.laugHlin Master si*
VWV Special D. ti A real family car.

Terms Arranged If Deelred 

MASTERS MOTOR CÔ. LIMITED

• IS TeteeSt., Cor of Quedre St. Phene 172

4*4*1.. HILLSIDE Pharmacy Spéciale—Hot water
bottles »Jc, Korean for the heir lie. 

Phone 2242.
TCBI.Y furnished rooms, private resi

dence, 1085 Oliphant Ave PhoneTIMBER
_________GROCERY______________
liVUUl DtlK, 944-MiUeide. Shell xewi- 
nuta 40c per lb.; apricots. 3 lb*. for

TAN, MCINTOSH, HIBBKRSOX.BLAIR 
« TIMBER CtfrMPANY LIMITED — 
nber cruleere. valuators and consulting 
tlneera. Timber for eale In large and 
all tracte—Crown grant or license—In 
r part of the Province. 702 Belmont 
use. Victoria. 4*

ROOMS WANTED

BOARD and room wanted, near beach, 
by lady with baby and child three 

years Phone &2Z5B._____________Jll-iMlS HARDWARE

DILLS HARDWARE—Phone 2»»4. Hard
ware. peinte, oils, varnishes, crockery, 

household necessities. Well aaaorted slock. 
Low prices.

ÜMALI. cottage <»r suite, with two bed- 
rooms, furnished, near Southgate St., 

for June. July. August Give address, 
price and particulars. Perry. Bos 1821.

MEAT MARKET

11AYI.OR Meat Market. 2T*j wuedre. De- 
llvery to all parts of city. Phene till.HOUSES FOR SALS

IF YOU DO NOT SEE wnat y eu are look
ing for advertised here, wliy nut edvrr 

Use your want? Someon* amongst the 
thoueanda of readers will most likely hav* 
Jert what you are looking .or and be glad 
tn sell at a reeeonehle prl«r«r tf-««

Births, Marriages, Deaths OAK BAYI^IRXSTONE
I- i rtbutor l   .... - .
end. Se th ». Thee. Filmier 
toile BC.

1920 BABY «511 AND CHEVROLET 
feet running order #f
Newly painted .............................

Terme If Neceeearv 

NATIONAL MOTOR fX)MPANT

tiled. Vie- CLEANINGBORN
3n Me 13. to Mr. e 
at 1216 Acton Street.

RAUTTON riAHFKT, stair carpet and rug», etc
electrically cleaned, ivu per hou. 

Imrav-Gordon. phone 414lU
MOChES BUILT ON INSTtuUaiNT PLAN 
\f ODKRN hom«-e for eale, easy terms. 
*’• 1>. H. Bale, contractor. Fort ar.d
Stsdaeona. Phone 114». tf

Ftslston.
both doing well.

I HKD
GARAGEHARDT- Oldvit Dealers In BC.dence. 22* Skinner Street, there passed 

awny Mrs. Frances Jane Hardy, be
loved wife of XV. J Hardy, aged 4* 
>eare. a native of New; York State ami 
a resident of this city for the past 
tweaty-ftve veers.

Thé remains are repoelng et the Thom
son Fanerai Home. 182* Quadra Street, 
from where the funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at ÎJ4 o'clock, when 
the Rev. W. G. Wilson. D.D.. of the Flret 
Presbyterian Church, will conduct the ser
vie#. after which the remains will be laid 
t#'rest In Boss Bey Cemetery. -j__

/’NASH for used Forde, starter models 
- ‘ The Meeehanleel Motor Works Lim
ited. 2013 Oak Bay Are.

• U Tates Street Phone «»»»
im-tf

FOR SALE- LOTS
DOB SA LB--Two lots. Clive Drive, Oak 
•T Hey, close to tram, for cash. |350 
each Phone 221»,______________  74-7-117FIRST-CLASS USED CARS LAWN MOWERS

1*22 OLOjSMDBILE. like new .......... •!.«••
1*1» HTUDBBAKKK Specie! Six . 1.008
1*21 BIG SIX 8TU DEBAKER. 7- 

Paeeenger. with a first-. less guar
antee .............................................................. 1.286

1*12 x EL1E Touring, run very little* 880
1»1* OVERLAND *0 Touring ............ 4M»
Also DODGE Roedater.............................. «*•

IF YOU DO NOT SEE wha- >ou are loo*- 
■ Ing for edvei-tlaed here, why not auvet- 
t.se your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands df readers will moat likely heve 
tue> whet you are looking for and be g'.ad 
to s*tl at a reeeonehle twice. ------- "

(COLLECTED, sharpened, recondl tinned. 
■J J Peacock. 20»4 Oak Bey Ave. Phone

6071L2 

I not cquiu iour Yer4 . sUk the 
Bucket ell Axle? Phone for demon-

I AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de- 
1 llvered. II. Dandrldge. machinist. 
Phone 2848 PltR ----- "

Four Speeds Ahead—-Two Reverse 

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 

Oldest Ford Dealers in B C.

Yetee Street Pholle «*»•

tf-31

MILLINERYWANTED TO RENT
JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

74# Broughton Street
FI «HE MILTON CO. 1S44 Oak Bey Av#.

U7ANTED—A Summer cottage with three 
bedroema. near a good bathing beach, 

fof July and August Box 38. Tlmea,

specialize HalePhone 3248IX MKMORIAM
BARBER—In fond and loving memor> of 

our deer mother. I.Hlae Barber, who" 
entered Into reel May 14. 1*22.

children a and men'srenovated. Ladle*.
Phone S»t4.Vancouver Island Diet ubu tore for the 

Famous Studebaker Car 1 Y’ANTED-To rent, tn Saanich, prefer- 
vv ably In vicinity of Patricia Ray. for 
months of July and August, comfortably 
furnished cottage hating three bedrooms 
Stete terms. Box 301, Tlmea. o tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORYGUARANTEED USEDPeace, perfect peace* 
Our loved one s far away 1*18 iTIF.VRul.KT, self-starter. In fine 

m^chairtrsl orrf* r Top. #14* curie to#,
tire», slip cover end paint In good 
order. This 1# a enep for (*.)*’< |

ART GLASSI A-MtUAiNS IN GOOD VSSD CAR*— 
• * 1*23 Chevrolet Superior, in new con
dition. many extra»; don't mSa thla one 
at only 8786, 1*22-23 Cheerolet Special,
need but very little and mu# end look# 
like a new ear. at S«06 i>f| McLaughlin 
Master Four. In beautiful condition, thla 
car bee been privately owned and hae had 
the very beet of rare; eee this une et 
•*T5. 1*21 Studebaker Special Xtx. tn the
very best of shape: this car hae Just been 
overhauled end repainted, and rune and 
h>oke like a new car: a gift, at I1.1S0. 
Fourteen other good cere to rhoowe from.

TAIT A McKAE
Phene 16*1 --- -

8he la safe for #)*.
TIMES SUBURBAN >OY 8 ART GLASS leaded light#. Ill*Blessed hope that In Jeau# la given. 

We shall meet with our loved one again

—Inserted V) her family.

sashes glaaed.G laneSHOPPING BASKET ione 7571. tf-81
1*21 FORD Touring, equipped with 

motor, cord ttree and In flret- B < 
clae» shape. A good buy at .... BOOKSESQUIMALTCARD OF THANKS 

Mra. Henry Thom*» wtehes to convey 
her thanks to all who befriended her In 
her time of great trouble.

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. 813 Ggvernment At. 

Phone ITU. **
1*1» FORD Delivery, motor li 

mechanical order, body and ttree 4 
In good shape. A snap . *

CONFECT'ONERY

GET a nice releln pie, pined lie. 2*c.
2*c, from Hodgson a. corner Head and 

Kaoulmalt Itoad. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSWe have all models of Ford rare In stock 
at reasonable price# and on easy terms 
Come and look them over. It will pay 
>ou If you ere In the market for a car 
Every car guaranteed to glxe aatlsfaction.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS *8* Ye'ee Ft DRUG STORE ^ N YTHINO in building or repelra, 
«- * phone 17*f. Roofing * specialty. T. 
TUrkell.___________________________________ »|

v AHSAPAR11.LA Ulood iVuie c.eaneea 
the eyatem and purtflee the blood. At 

Fulmer's Drug Store. Price II.»». Prompt\UTh SNAPS -IMl Dodge, like new, 
S7.X8; superior Chevrolet. |«*8: 1*24 

Ford. new. |4>0. 1»2I Chevrolet, Ô new
orerwlse cord*. 83*6. late model Ford, quite 
a# new. 83*6. Chevrolet 1» touring. $356, 
like new ; 1917 Font louring, oxerhauled
for a æaeon'a running. « new tires. 1146. 
eeven other snaps.

-'«'CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE.

1»S2 Fort Street . tf

ANDS FUNERAL 00
DINSMORB

CARPE t CLEANINGH B Office end Chapel
3*12 Quadra Street

Chile Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
phenes; Office 81»«: Rea. 8685

Used Car Dealer ELECTRICIAN1»1* Rockland Ave
T BLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
1 Ce.. *17 Fort. Phone 381*. W. H. 
Hughs# Hamllton-Beach n.elhod. *•

trouble# phone Iver D.electrical

ADDRESSING a*.d mailing «iroulare to 
cxia •*acre We, have .x*m#e eng ad- 

d re sees of Victoria and Vet*ouver laland 
auto own#re. Newton Ad* ci tl»l*ig Agency, 
ft lie 24. Wtnrh Bldg Phono i*n dft-l«

1247 Eenolmalt Road,

GARAGE
DYEING AND CLEANINGIW about tuning up your car? Try 

Thoburn'e for good results.B.0. FUNERAL 00 "'•ITT DYE WORKS—(Ue. McCann, pro- 
prletor. S44 Fort. Phone 7*. *»IF YOU DO NOT SEE What >eu are look- 

Ing for advertised here why not adver
tise > our want? /Someone amongst th< 

thousands of reader# will must 'ikely h#\« 
Juat what veu are leoklng for end be giad 
to eell at a reasonable price. tf-D

MILLINERYBABY SIX l!l*l>80N, 7-pae*enger. 
Iludeon Super-Six cabriolet.

. _______ 11.16»: model *7 Cadillac. 4-
paasenger Sport. 1»6 per cent. Terrace Are. 
on top. 8-,606 Packard 15-paaaenger 
■tags. new. fl.î*» Kasv terme No
finance fees charged. USED PARTS for
Cadillac 8. Hudson Super-Fix. Gray-Dort. 
Chevrolet I.lght Six. Bulck. Dodge. Max
well. Briscoe. Saxon. Studebaker Big Six, 
Commerce and Maxwell truck». 8 and 6- 
ten t relier».
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LIMITED 
Phone 833# *41 View St . Victoria. Hi'

«Hay

Min* E. PHILLIPS. I ad lea and chil
dren's Outfitter. Spring Millinery. 

Phone 882*.
TI4 Broughton Street ENGRAVERS

Celle Attended te at All Heure 

Moderate Chargee. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Beal Engraver Oeo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1118 Broad 3t.. opp. Colonist.
It

plumber
ARTS—Huge stock of euiemeoiie

Harry craven, phono 2200. in
charge of plumbing and eeattary work 

at Portsmouth. Eng., for eight years, alee 
Naxy Yard. Kequlmalt. PrKea moderate. 
I V E. BEX NET—Repairs promptly exe- 

1 V # cuted at moderate chart»» 78S8L1.
1113-11

parte ax *•* er more off Frank
Canieren Wrecking Co., s is View Street.

Phonee Ml*. I-none 1*1*.1771R. PHOTO ENGRAVING Half-tors and 
line cute. Time# Engraving Depart- 

ment. Phone 1»»». *8MISCELLANEOUS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME FURNITURE MOVERSCE Cream Parlor open. Special, hot 

chocolate 15c. Fouperd. fruit special-With the earn# thoughtful
of the family would give, _____ _
detail», refraining from undue
where clrcumstames advise iu

111! Quadra St. Phene 418 night 
Eetabllehed Over 2* Tears

JAMES BAY ABOUT TO MOVE? »r eo. — Jeevee St 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1687, night 3S81U
3824 L._______ ______________________________ SI

F)ltl> ONE TON TRUCK CHASSIS with 
Vnlvereal nverdrlr*. transmission tn 

firat-class condition. 1821
model ..................................................r.-rr-HPI

REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

*2* Tatea Street Phone 27»

JAWJ, OARAGEPhone W. Emet y. 1*87 Glad-
atone Axenxie, TAMES BAY GARAGE—..peelallete In 

♦J motor car repairs. *18 Julio Si. Phone 
<t!4. McOrmand A Hon. Established l*»l

FURRIERS
'Adxertlalng Is to Business 
as Steam 1» to Machinery" GROCERY , FRED—Highest price for yaw 

211» Government StreeL PhoneMcCALL BK08
• fFormerly of Calgary. Alta.)

“The Floral Funeral Home of the West' 
we are Winning the confidence of thi 

people of Victoria and xirlnity through ou 
methods of conducting our buaiaeae.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver an. 
Johnson Bta. Phone m

PRIOR *—Corner _ Menzle* end buperior.
Groceries, Ice cream. xuagaalneA con- 

feetlonery, etc._________________
WOMEN' WONT YOU 
HELP TO SUPPORT 
HOME INDUSTRIE*?USED CAR VALUES

MEAT MARKET HEAVY TRUCKINGlDODGE TOURINGS. 1118. 1*1» un<i
:*:e model* at epedat price# for the next 
few days Ateo one 1121 1X2DGB TOUR
ING In splendid rendition.

FORDS we huve at all pr'cee from 117*

CHBVROLST J'ELIVEKT. Jo* 
overhauled and painted and all ready for ' 
your work, et only l«H. I

We alee have others which It w|R pay 
you to Inspect before buylcg. Terms oe ! 
my ear.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED I 

Cor. View and Vancouver Street» I

If whet you 
need Is not 
made In Victoria, 
but eleewhere In 
B.C., then buy 
B.C". goods. If

mad# IP B.C.. 
but eleewhere In. 
Canada, then bud- 
t'enedlan-made good». 
Remember, that when 
>ou buy Imported 
goode It la 
true you get 
the good» BUT 
the ajh»r country 
geta the money.
When you buy 
at home you 
receive the good* 
and your country 
receives the money. 
Watch thla apace 
for Hat of 
good» made In 
Victoria. It la 
the women largely 
who can make 
or break local 
laduetrlea

TAME* BAY MEAT M/xllKEï-Flret* 
1 ■ claae meats and poultry fresh fleh dail>. 
II. S. Bentham, 147 Menais» Phone 1489. JOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 

builders' supplies Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone

SHOE REPAIRING
MONUMENTAL WORKS CORCORAN, 683 Niagara etreel„ Work 

guaranteed. Free dcltv »i y Phone 3223. LAWN MOWERS
MORTIMER Sk MON—Stone and Moau- MOWERS ground and adjusted. |l 

w# call and deliver. Waltee' 
Shop, phone 243*. 1411 Douglas St reel.

mental werk. 73» Courtney HOLLYWOOD
MONUMRNTALARTS MEAT MARKET

OLLYWOOD MBA1 MaMS 
Ity meats, freeh fleh dally

Office and yard.LIMITED. PAINTING AND DECORATINGMay and Eberta Streets. Bear Cemeterv f—Qual-
Phene 6tl7. •hone 2152. BN OSTLER, painter and decorator. 

I Good work, reasonable price*. Phone 
I4L2. 1*14*11-11)

SMALL POWER TRACTORS
COMING EVENItl FAIRFIELDFour h.p., for cultivating. harrowing, 

ploughing and belt work -a powet plant 
that will transport iteelf to the Job. 

One Tractor with complete set of 
_ Implement» .........................................dP^x/U

PATENT ATTORNEY»BAKERSiKISM-
faliur# don't lay I» telhe'poor T. BOYDKX. M. I.K.B., regl^er-.I 

patent attorney, 625 View Street.
rnuv Flo'tence Hygienic LreaU and fancy 

1 Pastries. Delivered dally. Made I» 
light, elry surroundings. Phone 7*18.

-get a hook ef year own.
Three Tractor* with partial eat»stationers IO EXCHANGE OR SELL—«-room houi Phone 111.iment Street. of Implement* for smaller on*. Phone 2I62X.tenta, caite carde, engraved

BUTCHER2070-3-115»a short notice. THOS. PLIMLKT LIMITED OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
.^AIRFIELD Meat Martel, 26* Cook.

Fresh meat», fleh, poultry, eggs, but- 
tr. It's the quality that counts. Phone 2383.

Phone 8*7 Victoria. B.C.Broughton St. To ensure ineertlon the seme 
day Classified Advta. should be 
In Tlie Times Office no$ later 

«hen 11.16 pdfl. C la eel fled Advta. 
received after thia time end up 
to 1 p.m. may he placed under the 
heading Too Late to Claeeify. the 
rate for which la 1c per word.

»ST IRON, bra*, «eel and 
welding. H. Edward». 824NEWTON

advertising
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers.and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. ..ddresslng. 

Mailing Mate
Raise Quoted for Local. Dominion and 

Foreign Publications
Suit# 14. Winch Bids Phone 111*

LOW PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
GRAY-DORT, hae <*ely been used for run

ning around town. ,#d I» la particularly
flee condition ...........................................  8488

MAXWELL Tearing. 1831. only run few 
1 housend miles. A popular price on e 
popular ver ^..............

A SPRINKLER >OW 
— ^rinklera for the amah

SR —
îsu~ ?Sc sta .;hfiî:
heee. I*.»*. R. A. Erewa A Co. 
sad Johnsoa.

GENERAL STORE TCLBCTRIC and ox y-acetylene wetxllng,
*« Khlp repair», boilermaker*; blacksmith 
work, brass aad Iren vestings, «e. Vic
tor!» .Machinery Depot Ça:. Ltd. Phoae 61 a.

X tf-59

ARDEN HOSE. 13.73 88 ft. T. J. 
Adeney. 2*1 Cook. "Phone 8435.

GROCERYA. W. CARTER
81* Courtney »L I.1AIRFIELD GROCERY, 

Phoae lies 1er 
••lads and fresh xegetat

268 Cook Street. 
dchH? supplice.diLHi HOTEL ROOMS____ ____ Housekeeping

and bedrooms 81* Tatea StreeL *i
Huurpn duper SU- and Essex Motor Cars UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

iaiiBaamm

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

■piCONOMT WARDROBE—Cash paid for
J children's dlecarded clo«ntng. teya 

etc.; a iso laolea'. Phot»* 812*. ••• Foil 
Street, above Blanehard. *842-lf
T>ol'PARD'S fruit service as good as 
I ever. Qrapes. eweel. 46c pound. 19
flMil the v. ter a ne wneu oiepo»*»» ef 
-6 your June. Beet price* paid. Phone 
mi. *788. tf-lf
ft 00D used range» bought, spot cash 
" * paid Phone 671».
\\’ANTED—Good canoe, cheap. elate 
•I price Box 122. Times 121-2-115
ll’ANTEI»—Vane baby buggy, cheap, 
v» also folding buggr. Phone «816R2.

1X7ANTED--Discarded law-nmowers for 
iv dleeectlng. also w, heel barrow wheel».
Phone 2*46 18S8-38-1I8
Vhf ANTED—A typewriter with 14 In 
vl carriage; must be In flrsl-claee con

dition. Box e»e. Time*. o-tf

PERSONAL

K'ISIIERMKN Launch for hlrel 81 25 per 
* hour, gear e<iulpp»d Picnic parties
arranged for. Phone Keatlnga Tit.

*8-26-131
BCtmU Edinburgh Rock at Pou- 

1 pard'a. Douglas Street, for 58c pound.

It*E BUY second-band tente, dent mind 
V V few holes *86 Jouuaon Street.
Phone 887* tf

SUMMER RESORTS

ilTAXTED, Summer cottage *t Quallcum 
Beech, muet bave three bedroom* 

Box 21. Times. tf-8

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Klvlt RENT—Queens Aveline, 722, Juat 
1 off. Douglas. 7 room», newly pa.nted.
mod#rn. phone Silvester Feed '*0 1824-11
1 F YuU DU NOT SEE wnat you are looe- 
• Ing for advertlaed here, wh» netadwr- 
tlee your want? Someone a moi en the 
thousands of reader» will most likely have 
luet what iou are looking for end be glad 
I' well at * reasonable pr'c*. tf-3«
F|Vl RENT—Small bungalow ; also stove 
1 for eale. i«6 Harbinger Av# Phone

8244U. 117-3-1 i«
1Y’ANTED—* or «-room, modern buaga- 
vv i#»w. walking distance from town, 

elate l«»we« price, good cash payment. 
IV.x 121, Times. ^ ^ _________ _I31-*-U«

FURNISHED HOUSES

4 CLEAN., comfortable, «-room hnue»-. 
A fix,, rooms furnished, no bedding or 
silver, for rent. 125 monthly. Including 
water, plwno; or will lease cheap to care
ful tenant, good garden, bath, hot and 
void water, phone and light. 2 mile* out. 
12 minute» from Cloverdale car lermlnua. 
7 minute» from Saanich Jitnex and « min- 
utea from Lake Itftt boa. Phone owner. 
87721.2 2882-1-114
l.SOK RENT—«-room, furnlehed house. 
I1 6 months, piano, phoae. fruit trees. 
Phone 4811R. 78-7-117
fXOK RENT—To careful tenant, a very
Ju comfortable and compl«ely furnlehed 
house. 1544 Richmond Ave. Phoae^7*3T

fluK RENT--Ten-room furnished house,
L1 with furnace, garage and large garden; 
opposite Beacon Hill and car terminus. 
Thee. Pllmlev. Victoria. B.C tf22
I71URN1FHED five-room house, basement,
1 garage. |26. Uolqults 480. 189-6-11»
yMAI.L furnlehed cottage or bungalow.
^ preferably near car line. Mins dis
tance from city. Box 1508. Tlmea. o-tf

FURNISHED SUITES

rtOUPLSTELT furnlehed two-room
V- eultee; adult». Dance Court. Tates 
Street 187l-»f
Y.IIELD APARTMENT*—Modern, fur-
JL1 nlshed. three-room auliee for rent 
Garage. Phone 13**0. tf-88
TTUMBOLDT APARTMEN**»—Two and
11 five-room suites to renL Phone 182*.

tf-88
CS ALE OR RENT—Furnlehed 4-room
R flat, central, modern, Box *8. Ttmea 

98-3-114

UNFURNISHED SUITES

rpHREK-nOOM APARTMENT la Eaqul- 
1 malt, newly renovated, good-cl»** 

house, private entrance, desirable local
ity. 11* per month. Including light and 
water. Phope 4»4*L. . 1787-tf
4 -ROOM, mode»n suite (close ipv. for
* 819. Apply 303 Pemberton Block.
Phone 1681. w *7-8-114

furnished rooms

fX LBANT HOTEL for cieenllne»» and
A comfort, 1821 Government. W. *heret.

31

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
A STURDY, neat. 18-foot boat, exeep- 

tlonally well built, with Evlarude 
engine as good ae new (has priming cup 
for Winter ueeT. Bottom of boat te cov
ered With heavy ship's oilcloth, making It 
very easy to keep clean. Immovable row
locks. good pair of oars. All tools. 6 gal. 
gas can with spout. Price for cash 1175. 
Apply to M. W. Wvide, Ptrathcona Lodge. 
Fhewnlgan Lake. or 8yd. Yatea. near 
Carter's «tore, Hhawnlgan I-akc o-tf
13ABY buggy, like new. also f-tiding
1 1 sulky; snaps. Repaire. 1111 Quadra 
Street, -orner of Fort. Pbon* «814R8.
’|>RA»S bedstead, springe and mattrea*. 
** golden oak bureau, range. 845: car- 

range. |45. 188 Cratgflower Road.
2644-2-114

VOR SALE--Hulls, coats, capes, street
A and afternoon drcsacw, skirt* sweat
ers. at reasonable price». Your credit 1» 
good If not «-onvenlent to pay cash The 
Famous store Limited. 121 Yetee Street.
Lk)l ll USED RAMIE b.VHOAlNB at 

■I B.C. Hardware. IIS *-rt ptreet. 18

J OGGCRg'. cruleere* end epertemea s
J« clothing, tente, peck eecse, blanket», 
•te. F. Jeune * Brow Limited, 878 John
son ptreet. 11

X,| ALLE ABLE AND gTEKL RANGES. 
«'I «3 per week. Pbeue «88». »«J4 
Don etas BtreeL ••
| k.NE new Premier vacuum cleaner, ueed 
™ " ae demonstrator, regular 8*5. 82*.
.I* meson Motors. 740 Broughton Phone
2248 2031-8-114

I>KL1 ABLE mailing IW* of Victoria aud 
•I Vancouver lelaud hon.ee, hue'neee men.
auto owners, etc.; also c#»u»piete lists of 
professional men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufacturer* throuah,.ut Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mell mat
ter. Newtea Advertising Age.rv «eetsh- 
llehed 1*«8>. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1811. dtf-ll

OUMMEit couegee, gsra.ee. built »«c- 
tlnnal and to your orJ--. any desten. 

Oieea Luruner Company. Phone *187
tf-1*

llTl.fON Rug—Pise T ft 1 .8. 11 fL 1 Is.
» v Almost new. Also Hi carnet door 
rrete Apply guile 18. 218 Menue» gtreet

If. -e
GENTLEMEN » Dlht AHULL CLVTMi-.G 

BOUGHT
Beet Pices Paid—W* CaH

•haw «t ce.
'•'-«M «#t ~*S Wor- SOW
4 GOOD rubber-tired express wheels. |I8;
* aleo Ford seat, good order. 85. or 
trade for chicken*. Box 112, Times,

112-2-115

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES

rpilRLE-HPEED Indian, atout model.
■ good tires, running oNler. 8110. ill 

Russell Street. 2616-8-114

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

I3E8T price» paid for poultry, geaview 
*■ Poultry Farm, 432 Leila» Road. 
Phone «*«6 1*13-38-131
PHKE Well-tralae<l cate, good nioueere.
* amiable dlwpoettlon. seeorted .-oiora
fall »t 1 482'Gladetone Ave 20*7-3-115
LX»R HA3JC- A Jersey-Holstein pew.
* freeh. giving S gallons, for eale.
Phone 7S18R2 2675-3-115
TTATCHINO EGOS. 81 p^r sxtllag. Pea-
Ll view Poultry Farm. «24 Dallas tload. 
niton» 696#. or Public Market. 1*2a-:*->2l
1 FA1CHINO EGG»—Your choice of alee
I J. breeds. 11.68 per setting. 187 Old 
Fsoutmalt Ro»d Phone *7*784. 14»«

T3TATCHINO EOUH. famous strain W.
I 1 W> e n«lottee. 81.88 av.ltt»ig. E J
Iltdout. 427 Kingston Street. Pnone ui«Y.

I WATCHING EUGB— Noted layers. White
II W v» ndottee and Rhoxie Istand petle
fl.ee aettlng. Waterhouse. 176 Obed Ave
nue. Phone 7637111. mx-8|-aa

I»HOI»E ISLAND RED hatching eggs for 
ik sale. 7*c per setting; good stock 
Phone «118LI. o-tf

LOST AND FOUND

T OgT—Hub cap for Hudson car. Flniler 
•■d please phone 6886. 126-1-11*4
W O6T- Hudson crank handle. Finder

please phone 4648. 125-1-11 1
T OgT—Pair horn-rimmed glaaaee. be
ll tween entrance to Oak Bay Golf Club 
and Monterey Avenue. Reward Phone
«e*!,. 88-8-114
T.on - BIT eyed away from Ita home, a
*» liable and white collie pup. 6 months 
old. name "Laddie Roy." Phone 13140 
Newe gland. C.P.R. Wharf. 2848-tf

EXCHANGE

d KJt'RT whist. 731 Queen's Avenue.
™ Thureday. May |5. 8.36. Hcrlp prise»
Refreshments 118-2-11*
i kOURT TRIUMPH A O F.—Dance. For-. 
X> esters' Hall, Friday, g.30. in honor 
Queen of Benevolence Rrefreehmeni*.
Meeting 7. ir. Admisefohttc ïîé-2-llV
/JOl’RT whist drive. Wednesdav, *,$6. 
X- 1236 Government Street. Scrlp^prUew

1 kAX«*E. «"aledonla Hail, Saturday. May 
-* ™ - 17 Beet ventilation, beet floor In
town. Gents *8c. ladlee 25c. Fare> » 4- 
plece orchx alra 119-1-117
I XANCE—Strawberry Vale Haft. Thurs- 

day. May 1*. 9 until 12.3». Kioto, h » 
orcheetra. Admleslon *6c. 2852-3-115
L1.VTERTA IXMENT «g P C A > FREE - 
i 4 Orange ltall. Courtney Ptreet. Wed
nesday. 1 pm Music, songs, refresh
ments Prizes will be given to children 
fur animal xompetltlon. Collevtion lo
meet expense*. 2645-3-114
* 11NGHAM dence. Institute Hall. Hlus- 
■-T gette. Frida x Me> 16 Holt's 1-
piece orchestra. Admieelon 56c. 2619-8-114
ft RAPES-- An unexpected shipment I>o 
™T not mise them. 45c pound

1 F your walgh doe» net give sattefactlon
1 bring It to "The Jewel Box." 466 Fort 
Street, cor. Government Street. Work
guaranteed. Cleaning. SI. mainsprings. |L

\|!L1TART 568- Ward Two Coneerve, 
«J1 lives, can! parly aad dance. Thurs
day. May 16. Campbell Building Flret
table. 81. aeeotut. 84. third. 84. and |2 for 
ten-bid Admission 2* cents 2**5-2-115
"1# I LIT ART five hundred and dance. 
*U Cale«tonla Hall, to-night Wednes
day. Fourteen-scrip prises. Spo lal.prU- 
Voc. 930 2692-1-114
f|1<»-XrblIT—Free •««•lei entertainment
I and den-e. given by Wsr.l Two Cen- 

servattxe» in the A»»>.. leti-.n Room#
• "amnbei| Bldg.. » p m. G«mm1 programme
K -rvbody we • ome. Hunt's orcheetra
Refreshments. 2687-1-114
mUB S<-#»ttt6h Daughters will hold their 
* lest da nee of the. season Friday. Max-

14. at 9.45 p m Admission 25r_ Ftndler s 
or'-heatrs Refreshment» *662-1-114
fPHL only plaee In the tlty Urat will

1 Seattle pepeis the! a-a printed 8un- 
hav# !» at BulUr'a Newe **aod. C P R
Depot tf-8
PlWI Moose Bead will bold a da nee In
1 K of P Hall. Thureday. May 1*. W4 

Dancing * to 12. Hum a five-piece or
chestre PrtM-eeda In aid of Uniform fund. 
Admleslon 5»« . Come and help ue

«3-5-115
A. to fanedla’n Legion w|R hold i»n-, 

i v . erat meeting Tueetley. • o'clock, 
eiecutlxe 7.1* 2»5:.-1-H

HELP WANTED—MALE

l^NGlXEBRe ac booled lor certificates.
J « XV. u WtoteTburn. 231 Central Bldg.

> — - tf-l«
iur(Tin rt»i4ia«ir m's»r thoroughly
vi under et a ad flowers and take full

cheVge of city garden Apply Box 2674. 
Time» 2874-3-115
%%’ANTED- Tw o men to take advantage

V V ,,f our *un»m«r retee and learn >he 
i-artwr bUbincsa 1318 Gevemraent Street 

2847-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TNIVIL SERVICE claeeea. alerting April 
V-' 39. for Spring Civil Service exams. 
lAobilnloh and provincial. DoV achool and 
night school. Sprott-Khaw School. Tel.
It l 11
rpilRKK experienced aalesladlea wanted, 
I ready-to-wear and aweatera Apply 
Box 2#«4. Times 2044-tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

\7iCTORlA College student desires posi- 
v Hon for the next four moaths Ai-ui 

Bos 2688. Times Office. o-tf
VrOUXG man would tike poeillon as 
I private' chauffeur. Pleaae answer 

Bo* 116. Tlmea. 118-3-18

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

/ CAPABLE widow* dewirea position as 
" housekeeper. Bo* 181. Times

181-8-11*
/ WMPETEXT stenographer desires post- 
1 tton. Phone 6877L3. tf

«•P*n fer cugeae.uen, or Will
RUT *'* ^ le 8*r ******

BOAT»

4 STURDY. * neat. 18-foot boat, escep- 
► aT tlonally well built. wRh Ex Inrude 

engine as g.w>d as new thha printing cup 
f#ir Winter caei Bottom of boat is cov
ered wfth heavy ehtp*i oilcloth ihaklng It 
very eaay, te keen - lean. Immovable row 
lock*. good pair of ears. All tools, 5 gal. 
gas can with «pout. Price for reah 8176. 
Appl.x to M. W WVlde. gtrethrow# Ledge. 
Hhawolga» l^tke. or Syd Yalta, near 
Carter's Store, ghawnlgan I^ke o-tf
/ 1ANOE for eale. Phoae 82f2R. ' «22 
V- Princess Axe. 3#28-3-ll«
/CYLINDER gnndlag. motorboat sad 
" motorcar repair», marine wpyp »|c.
Armrirone Brow. 184 Klnx.tou m. »«#
OEB the All-Brttleh 18 h.p. Broohe
fv Empire" marine engine at Oeo, T. 
Michel! * Son Limited. 1817 Broad Street.

»8-3-lli
mNTiD-21 ve 25 ft Q»oa heat, la 
1v g.»o#l condition, eneed n.K lew» then 

9 miles, so other» need apply Write or
phoae W. U. Thomas. James Inland. B.C.

2984-3-11*
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
babgains in choice mom imites

tiAAXICH INLET WATERFRONT—«4 
” with 40* feet waterfront, nicely
y***? P*rt cleared, with good garden, 
wired In tennis court, well with good 
•J***#’ and ather Improvements. Price
jYSBP BAY WATERFRONT-170 acres. 
fz' with 150 feet waterfront. Ideal for 

Price 11.500.
('lADDORO BAT- «1* acres, high looe
ys Won, with unobstructed view of water. 
n»er half good land, some timber and 
rock clone to ole* bathing and boating 
benches. Price ft, 500. easy terms.

rOWEB É MeLAlGHLIN

0~?0 Ko-t »-trert

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

plumbing and heating

HKHE'B a chance

TO SECVBE A CHAHMIXU BULBING 
. KITE
COE VOIE -NEW HOME

^piIREK fine level Idte on the corner of 
two Of Oak Bays best residential 

strtete. near golf link* and sea. Owner 
joeving town and anxious to aell at once. 
; ***• 1» «n«t get the full particulars and we 
know that you will agree that It Is a 
snap at the price asked.

HWIXEBTON A Ml.H4.RWE 
Fort Street Exrlosive Ageets

" Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 

EIGHT ROOMK.|rEnvtTEBrBONTACE.

11MIDENCE of eight rooms; containing 
7,, l*rge reception hall, living-room, 
dining-room, kitchen, den and four large 
bedrooms each with clothes closet, bath
room. separate toilet, electric llgnt and 
ph.on*,\J.four op*n fireplaces; large lot. 
splendid view vf the Straits and moun
tains. beautiful beach. In order to close 
an estât# we are authorised to offer this 
am!ngedrOP*rty at ,2 00° Terms can be

P. B. BROWN A SONS 

111? Broad Street Phone 1®TS

A B HAStNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat-
f** Ing. repairs all kinds. I0U Yatea 
Phono «74. raa. 4B17X. "

HOC KINO, James Bay plumber. Phono
J711. IIS TOronto n.^nüT

twuf IS* Toronto Street. Oseolln# 
Installed, rangea connected, prompt

HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
T» c, land a investment aoenct.
•*"*?. >22 Government. Phone 125,___ *»

BASH AND DOORS
VX7 p drtbdalb company — Seeh
JY. doors and mill we k l*n North

SCAVENGING
X7ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1124 

▼ Government Street rheoe 942. I»
•ION PAINTING

MILLER * PATTERSON 
III Douglas Street 

Phone 1711

typewriters

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand- 
repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co. Limited yae r»rt stro-f Vg-a-u rh..w>
WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING Ck>. 

Pioneer Firm
W. M. H VOLES

WOOD AND COAL

plOOFERAQI Wood Company, phone 1714 
L after l.ie pas. to 19.34 pm. Best dry nr blocks. P«r load. It.If; klrJIlng. »1.4? 
l,:e“e * fl- *•*»« V*r load. Il.se.

p'O* BALE—Dry ^shipyard wood, |l per
Phoas 2724. night.........-If*

fNOOD fir eteve wood. $2.ï$ for half- 
* » cr-d. Phone filât taie • #

JIT BEAVER LIKE
Y.M.C.A. Has Extensive Sum

mer Programme Under 
Consideration

MINING NEWS

SHAWNIOA!^ LAKE WOOD YARD
pnBESH water wood. 11-Inch lengths 
*■ heavy bark: also drv kindlings. 2ttt

PBOTBSSIONAL CABD8
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

«embers of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and BO. BARS 

Phene 111
I1S-I Sayward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

CHIROPRACTORS
pHIROPRACTORS — Elisabeth Dwight. 

^Consultation free. Phone 74«S
tf-lHliT, 222-22» Pemberton Bldg. 

nervous Disorders Chronic Ailments
H. H. L1VSEY. DC . Sp.C. 

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractic

US Pemberton Building Phone 4151
CHIROPRACTIC

THE TiRVOI.KSS HEALTH SCIENCE IS 
THE MASTER KEY TO HEALTH 

_ Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free
Mornings 10-12. Afternoons 2-5.30. 
Even I age. Wednesdays 7-1 14-5»

DENTISTS
CMIASER. DR. W. r„ 341-3 Siobart- 
k ^ Peeve Block. Phone 4iH Office. ».»•

D*-: J. F. SHITE. Dentist. Office. No.
I»3 Pemberton Btdg Phone 71*7. 5»

MATERNITY HOME
gfSAOHCROFT NURSING HOME. 705 

Ocs*. Mrs. B. Johnson. C M B.. phone

RlOSSFlELD
*’I Invalids

Convalesce
...____ _ jr elder I /

Richardson Street.
i* Home—For 
people. 1241 

1SI1-I1-11»

MASSAGE

Summer activities of thé Y,M.C.A. 
will be marked by the special Camp- 
inE programme which the associa- 
tion’s officials now have under con
sideration. and which is expected to 
he one of L'te most complete and at
tractive arrangements that the boys 
enrolled in membership have ever 
had the privilege of enjoying. There 
will be two camps under the aus
pices of the Y M C.A. this year. It 
has been definitely decided, one at 
Beaver Lake for the younger boys 
of the association, and the other at 
JlJ^tiorge. for the young men of the

The former Is always the largest 
and attracts many youngsters an
nually. In If22 its popularity was at 
Its height, and eighty-five boys were 
staying on the shores of Beaver Lake 
under the Y.M.C.A. canvass at one 
time. This year accommodation has 
!»een made for a similar number. 
The boys show great Interest in the 
prospects of a few weeks In tents, 
with swimming, boating, hikes, 
games, real life and the call of the 
out-of-doors stirring their blood

From June 28 to July 5. or there
abouts. the camp at Îleaver Lake 
will be given over as a provincial 
training school for young men and 
boys’ leaders of the "Y." During 
this period of time the older boys 
from the local association can enjoy 
a few days' outing at the camp.

From July 7 to July 28 the younger 
boys will he encamped. The boys 
sleep in terfte with board floors. 12 x 
14' feet. There is a patvlllon, with a 
big. open granite fireplace, where 
the campers may congregate during 
Inclement weather. Each tent or 
group of boys Is In charge of an adult 
leader, and the camp Itself is under 
the supervision of Harold Cross, who 
will stay on the ground.

Horses and Barn 
Destroyed by Fire 

In Saskatchewan
Saskatoon. May 14.—A loss of 

$15.000 without insurance was caused 
tf-*» by fire which destroyed a large stone 

and frame barn on Finder Brothers' 
farm in the Garfield, Bask., district. 
Nineteen horses, seventy wagon loads 
of oat sheaves, harness and other 
equipment were destroyed.

SACKING ORE AT IDAHO
Clay Porter came down from the 

Porter-Idaho property and reports 
to the Portland Canal. News that 
good progress ie being made in the 
tunnel being driven on the high- 
grad ) vein discovered last summer. 
Hq expects that by the time a pack 
train can reach the mine there will 
bo one hundred tons of ore for them 
to take out. The tunnel is following 
one wall of the vein, on which the 
high-grade shoot occurs, and this is 
being sacked as it is broken down, 
the lower grade material being saved 
for future treatment.
TRAIL SHIPMENTS

Trail smelter tonnage passed the 
l»0,000-ton mark for 1924 during the 
last nine days of April, just reported. 
F^r this period the receipts were 
8860 tons, bringing the total for the 
year to date to 157.695 tons.

At the same date last year the 
total was 163,384 tons.

The Eagle property at Mynpaster, 
Wash., appeared on the list with a 
trial shipment of a ton of ore.

Shipments • for the period were; 
Quilp. 115; Republic. 52; Spokane 
Trinket. 17; Silversmith (lead). 181; 
Silversmith nine), 100; Standard, 
187; company mines. 8042: Eagle. 
Knob Hill, 53; Ixme Pine-tiurprii 
I-Ast Chance, 112.
GOOD ORE OPENED

A fine showing of silver-lead ore 
has been opened up in the shaft on 
the King Tut group of dlalms staked 
last year by the Milligan brothers, 
and plans are now being made by 
the owners to carry out considerable 
work on this promising property 
during the next few weeks.

The King Tut group has Ideal loca
tion for mining, theftve claims, which 
are close to the Duthle property, 
near Smlthere, running right across 
the new road below the switch- 
back*. ' —• 

Last year a shaft was started on 
the vein and was sunk about nine 
feet before work was closed down. 
In resuming the work about two 
weeks ago Charles Milligan and 11. 
Winfield continued sinking the shaft, 
and in lesa than three feet they 
opened up the showing of ore. which 
is about eight inches wide in a five- 
foot vein well shot with stringers of

UNITED MINI :
Work will be started Immediately 

at Ainsworth on the de-watering of 
the United mine, according to E. J. 
Edward, mining engineer of tfpokane 
who has passed through Nelson in 
his way to the Ainsworth property.

The property will be operated by 
The United Mining Company of Spo
kane. and American capital will be 
used to develop the property.

A crew of several men will be put 
to work Immediately on development 
of the property and at present there 
is from 4.6(10 to 5.000 tons of ore in 
sight ready for shipment at any time. 
The United mine is a high-grade 
silver property Mr. Edwards was 
in the city last fall in company with

MBA* CADBOKO BAY

About fifteen
beach, very pi

minutes' walk from 
. .... very pretty little farm of 2% 

seres, with about two acres cleared, bal. 
ance rough pasture end timber; good three- 
room cottage with fireplace, toilet, alnk. 
laundry tub and large veranda. Fine high 
locatlbn. with good fruit soil and lovely 
îîe,Lh,w’m 5 V/ Wtt,er- Fenced ‘and cross 
£"ced. Small stable. Price $2.76». with
ALFHKD1 CAJOHITIIaSlT'cO. LIMITED 

«« Tort street

HOMES CUE SPECIALTY
•QAAA—A REALLY first-cl ass 6-room 
VVWV bungalow at » sacrifice price. 
Large basement wlih cement floor, well- 
lighted kitchen end pantry, dining-room 
with open fire, buffet and bookesaes; large 
living-room with open fire, modern bath
room and 1 good bedrooms, garage, 
chicken house; large lot; close to car and
**■ °° THE CITY BEOEKEAGE 

* A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.
•S* View Street Phone Sift

C. E. Marsh.of Spokane, who has 
been instrumental in the renewed 
activity of the property.
TALTAPIN MINING COMPANY

A. Wood, general manager of the 
Taltapin Mining Company, who has 
Just returned from the company's 
property at Btyiia Lake, where a 
number of promising properties are 
under development, reports highly 
successful results from diamond dril
ling exploration, says the Vancouver 
Sun.

"The high-grade, lead wag proved 
to a depth of 103 feet." he said, "and 
the diamond drill cut ore assaying 
77 ounces of silver. Other assays run 
as high as $1.462 to the ton. The 
The high-grade lead Is 4 feet 6 in
ches at the surface and apparently 
about the same width where it was 
cut by the drill. We ran through 
several other veins which have not 
> » t been assayed. ’

Mr. Wood stated that the Taltapin. 
which is ub« ut twenty-three miles 
Trom the railway, is s silver-lead 
property with gold showings. At a

meeting of the shareholders held 
since hie return, he stated It had 
been decided to sink a shaft and 
ship ore as quickly as possible.

The company has spent about 
$15.000 in development, has its build
ings and road constructed and about 
160 feet of tunnelling done.

George West man of Mar pole la 
president of the company and W. C. 
Stearman, secretary - treasurer.

Other properties near the Taltapin 
are also b ing developed extensively 
and good showings are reported on 
the Silver Island mine and the Duthle 
mine in the Highland Basin group. 
High assays of gold and silver have 
been made on the latter quite re-

Fome of the messages for you to
day reached you in let ten, tele
grams. by ’phone and through per
sonal Interviews. Borne of them may 
be awaiting your attention in the 
classified columns—and these may. 
conceivably, be of more Importance 

you than any others that have 
come to you in the day’s routine.

Vancouver Island News

FANOICVLATION

Will correct spinel trouble* or add 
Inches to your height. 2lt Pemberton 
Block. 114-24-13»

PHYSICIANS

OR. DAVID ANGUS—Women a disorder.
specialty; 21 years' experience. Suit* i 

109. Pantagee Bldg-. Third and Unlveral:\
.__________  AO

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

2», for Spring Civil 6*.vie* exams. 
Pomlnlon end Provincial. Day school and 
light school. aprott-ghaw school. Tel.
«■__________ ____ L. «9
SHORTHAND School. 19)1 Gov't. Com-
o msrclal subject a Successful graduates 
•ur recommendation TeL *74. K. A. Mac

MUSIC

Advanced and elementary violin tui
tion. Drury Pryce. 1.41 Fort. Phon*

epeater
iretio

5* book 120 Leaves
THE FINEST QUALITY PAPER MADE

Many Visitors Attend Gather
ing; Fifty-Five Entries in 

Baby Competition
Special to The Time#

Ladysmith. Me y 11. - The Lilly- 
•tilth limerai Hospital wee "at 
home" to the rltleene of Ladysmith 
end the surrounding district on 8at- 
urdey last, the occasion being the 
Annuel Hospital Day. The attend
ance we. Indeed gratifying to the 
directors and staff who norkrd 
hard to make It a epeceae. and the 
«ysteat praise la due Misa Kerr, 
matron, and her staff", who ,1th th<* final 
board of director» put on an affair'—" 
which left nothing to lie desired.

T. A. Hprueton, président of the 
hospital hoiyd, commenced the pro
gramme by welcoming the large 
crowd on behalf of the hospital 
board and staff. Following this the 
Ladysmith Extension Colliery band 
gave a selection, after which Charles 
Graham, chairman of the B.C. Hos
pital Association, gave an Interest
ing address on hospital administra* 
tlon. A vocal programma was ren
dered by Mrs. J. Campbell, Miss V. 
Hudson. Mrs.' T. Byres. T. Colllngs 
and others. W. II. Hudson was ac
companist during the day. Parker 
William*. Commissioner Workmens 
Compensation Board, gave a few 
aide lights on the workings of the 
compensation board end the hos
pitals.

In the best baby contest there 
were fifty-five entries, fifty-one of 
whom were in attendance. The prise 
winners were: Babies from birth to 
six months. Tktreen Mary Hardv; 
six months to twelve Elonths. El wen 
James Young and Richard T Mor

an; one -year to two years. Robert 
lenny and Rebecca Olive Thomas; 

two years to three years. Catherine 
Dunbar King and Florence Galloway, 

t One of the most Interesting of the 
many events of the day was the 
guessing contest. The winners were 

, Mrs. Bailey and T. A. Hprueton.
LaSy Conan Lodge and Lady Oliver 

Doyle, fortune tellers, were exceed
ingly busy during the day; in fact 
after the entertainment was at an 
end many waited to have their for
tunes told. The grab barrel had an 
eager crowd around It continually.

cess and enquiries elicited the Infor
mation that the people of the dis
tricts concerned were satisfied with 
the work. The Committee will there
fore do their utmost to have the 
work continued during the next 
school vacation.

The president of the association. 
R. I. Varv 4ler Byl, expressed the 
thanks of the committee to the Hsan- 
Ich Health Centre for the generous 
loan of the dental chair during the 
clinic. Without the co-opehatlon of 
the Saanich committee, the clinic 
would not have been possible.

AN ACCIDENT POLICY
Y17ILL give you a comfortable feeling for 
V V your trio to Europe or on your holi

days. The cost Ie small for a large policy.

GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO. 
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE GUARAN

TEE AND ACCIDENT CO.

A. A. HEHAREY. Agent 
4f«.e Seywazd Bldg.. 1*07 Doeglae Street

TWO SNAPS

ptOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, furnished; fine 
A garden lot in fruit; garage; outside 
city. Low taxes. M00.

VVILKINSON
* ' choice, len

ROAD—Acre and half 
—nd. shack and outbulldlnxs; 

city water, light and phone. Price I960.

J. GREENWOOD 

ItSe Government St re

NEW SERIAL STORY

The Black Gang
By CYRIL McNEllE, “Sapper”

Auther ef “Sull-deg Drummond," “No Man’. Land," etc.

TENNIS MATCH

Saeeial to The Times
« hemalnua. May 14.—An Intereet- 

in* trnnia match was played on Hun. 
day at the Chemalnue Community 
Tennle Courte when a team from 
Iatdyemlth mas entertained. The 
visiting team won the de y by the 
narrow margin of oi* dame, the 
final score hein» 98-»7. Much 
enthusiasm waa displayed by both 
aides, and the game, were very hotly 
contested. A delightful supper was 
afterwards served at the Chemalnue 
Hotel, when covers were laid for 
twenty-.la. The Ladyemlth team 
Included Mr. and Mr». Morrison. Mien 
R. _.Ury“"1" N‘“ H4U and Merer» 
t lark,-. Rogers. Forward. Fagan, 
Harrell. Thomaa and Watte; while 
Chemalnue wee represented by Mias 
tJrace Mclnnla. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jarrett Mr. and Mrs. H. Doblnaon, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Pritchard. Mr. 
and Mr.. C. t) B. Roe. and Messrs. 
A. E. P. Htubb. (i H , Wilson, E. 
Brown *" En*ll*h' Howe and II.

A return match wlU be played at 
Lodyamllh on Sunday, May 18.

RURAL NURSING SERVICE

Special to The Times 
Orlw.-od, Mày n- The BgWtMve 

Committee of tho Eenuimalt Rural 
Nursing Service met lust night at 
Colwood to transact the" monthly 
buainem of the association. The re
port of the nurse In charge for the 
month of April waa received aa fot- 
lowa: Hvven ai hoola vtailed, eleven 
visit" to schools, eighty pupil, ex- 
nmlned. alsty-flvo home visits, five 
health talks given, six social service 
visits, twelve child welfare vieil a, 
twenty-two home school visits, four
teen telephone consultations, thirty- 
three Metropolitan nursing visits, six 
paid nursing visits, four children's 
health club meeting», addressed two 
public meetings on health matters, 
three emergency calls, thirty-three 
school children had dental work done 
at the clinic held during Easter 
week. The denial rtlnlc held by the 
Nursing Service had proved a auc-

JAMES ISLAND
DRAMATIC CLUB HAS 

MAIDEN EFFORT
Speeiel to The Times

James Island, May II.—Last Sat
urday evening the James Inland 
Dramatic Club presented two very 
attractive and amusing sketches. 
There was a record crowd in attend
ance. which was loud in ite praise of 
th® performance. This ie the maiden 
effort of the club, and the residentn 
are looking forward with great hopes 
to another entertainment in the near 
future. During the Interval .Mr, A. 
J. Dakin favored the audience with 
a nong, "The Road to Mandalay.1 
Thi* was followed by an encore. "Tho 
Bells of Ht. Mary’s." Aluo a part 
•ong. "Hummer Is Coming.” by E. 
Rowhottom. K. Lake. V. and M. Luff 
and B. Peirce, was very well received 
The full cast was: "The Laughter 
Bureau." Madame Tourtente, Mies 
Richards; Hyldegard* Hardcaae. .Mr*. 
Holland; Krmyntrude Strongly. Mr*. 
Allen; Mis* Knott grave, (secretary) 
Ml«s Thomas; Misa Kvérjoy, (plan- 
let) Mias Bowker.

"Iri 0n r,4r,e Franca la,” Mrs. 
•Srlggin*. Mra. Schilling; Mr. 
Hprlggin*. Mr. Lyona; Angelina. Mien 
Kyrea; Mra. Rattan. Mlaa Ford; Anna 
Marla. Mra. Biller; Major Rattan. 
Mr. Kyrea; Moneleur Victor. Mr. 
Richard».

Mra. Schilling waa excellent aa 
Mra. Sprigging, also Mr. Lyona aa 
Mr. Spriggln», and Mra. Holland and 
MIm Richard, deserve special praise 
for their clever acting, the other 
pert» .11 being portrayed In an 
efficient manner. The proceeds are 
to go towards buying a stage curtain 
and other equipment for the 
Assembly Hall.

BRINGING UP FATHER

"Not from Eve. old eon. Don’t fix 
up anything in the near future. We 
■hall be busy. I've Joined the police 
and «hall require help."

With a cheery nod he «trolled off, 
and after a moment’s hesitation Algy 
Longworth followed the girl Into the 
Carlton.

• "Mad, ien’t he—your friend ?" she 
remarked aa lie came up.

"Abaolutely.” he answered. "Let’s 
masticate an eclair.”

A quarter of an hour later Hugh 
let himself into his house in Brook 
Htreet. On the hall table were three 
telegrams which he opened and read. 
Then, having torn them into tiny 
fragments, he went on into bis study 
and rang the bell.

"Beer. Denny." he remarked, as 
his servant came In. "Beer in a mug. 
1 am prostrate. And then bring me 
one of those confounded books which 
people have their names put in 
followed by the usual lies."

** ’Who’a Who,’ sir." said Denny 
“You’ve got it." said hi* master. 

"Though who is who these days, 
Denny, is a very dark matter. 1 am 
rapidly losing my faith in my brother 
man—rapidly. And then after that 
we have to write a letter to Julia 
—no. Dorothy Manton—-erstwhile
groeeF* daughter with whom 1 pro
pose to da^ for a few' days."

"I don’t seem to know the name, 
air."

"Nor did Ï, Denny, until about an 
hour ago. But I have it on reliable 
authority that she exists.”

"But how, sir...." began the be
wildered Denny.

"At the moment the way is dark.” 
admitted Drummond. "The fog of 
war enwraps me. Beer. fool, beer."

Accustomed to the little vagaries 
of his master. Denny left the room of 
return shortly with a large Jug of 
beer which he placed on a small table 
beside Drummond’s chair. Then he 
waited motionless behind hi* chair 
with a pencil and writing-block in 
hi* hand.

"A snob, Denny : a snob," said 
Drnmmond at length, putting down 
his empty glass. "How does one best 
penetrate into the life and home of 
a female snob whom one does not 
even know by sight 7 Let uw reason 
from first principles. What have we 
In our repertoire that would fling 
wide the portals of her house, reveal
ing to our awestruck gaze all the 
footmen ranged in a row ?" He rose 
suddenly. "I’ve got it. Denny; at least 
some of It. We have old Turnip-top. 
Is h» not a cousin of mine?”

"Yqu mean Lord Btaveley, air,” said 
Denny diffidently.

"Of course 1 do. you ass. Who 
else?” Clasping his replenished glass 
of beer. Hugh strode up and down 
the room. "Somehow or other we 
must drag him in."

"He's in Central- Africa. str,“ re-~ 
minded Denny cautiously.

"What the devil does that matter? 
Julia—I mean Dorothy—won't know. 
Probably never heard of the poor old 
thing. Write, fool; take your pen and 
~rlte quickly.

||Dear I^ady Manton,
’I hope you have not forgotten 

the pleasant few days wp spent to
gether at Wiltshire Towers this 
spring.”

"But you didn’t go to the Duke’e 
this spring, sir," gasped Denny.

"I know that, you ass—but no 
more did she. To be exact, the place 
was being done up. only she won’t 
know. Go on, I’m going to overflow 
again.”

‘I certainly have not forgotten 
the kind invitation you gave to my 
cousin Ktavelcy and myself to come 
and stop with you. He. at the mo 
ment, is killing beasts in Africa, 
whereas I um condemned to this un
pleasant country. Tomorrow I have
to go to Hheffleld........ •

He paused. "Why. DennY—why do 
I have to go to Sheffield? Why in 
Heaven’s name does anyone ever go 
to Sheffield?”

"They make knives there, air.”
"Do they? But you needn’t go there 

to buy j them. And anyway. I don’t 
want knives.”

"You might Just say on business, 
sir.” remarked hia servant.

"Gad! you’re a genius, Denny. Put 
that in. 'Sheffield on business, and 
1 wondered if, I might take you at 
your word and come to—to . . .’
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BEAUTIFUL HOME» 
LY TIIB BMT PAKT

FAIRTilLb

LINDEN AVK.—la the very choices* 
v-' Pert and high situation, vine* to 

beach, park, and on t*o lot*, ex
ceptionally well laid out — a 
dwelling modern In every par- 
titular and with open fireplaces. 
All large, bright bedroom*. PrU *. 
on terras. 16.*00. (The house 
could not be built for this price.)

I'Ve tjtHT FOW At COUPLE 
CF STENCXWKPHEB.ti < 
row OUR. OfFICE - -r—Jm— —

ïï

NOW TOO
tJOWE- 

-, twimc,:

here Thet 
are. ,mr. jic,<;-> 

neiMc» the owner 
cour-be too

have firvt choke

WELL
OF COURSE

—By GEORGE McMANUS

PARDON ME
HERE ir> TOUR wife;

J?.
I

HELLLoO-
CAN tOC 
Or ANT
A*>*MVTANCC

AWK! 1
HAVE TOO AMT 
OtOATlOM - ‘jjiR”

NO!

Where’s the bally woman live? Look 
It up in ‘Who’» Who.’ ”
Demi^y*°n **OU8e• e*r'’‘ announced

. ’To Drayton House for a day or 
Youre very sincerely’

’That’ll do the tricli. Denny. Give 
*° m*. and I'll write it out.”
"A piece of the best paper with 

tns crest and telephone number em
bossed ip blue, and the victory is 
oura."

’Aren’t you giving her rather short 
*,r?” «tld Denny doubt fully:— - 

Drummond laid down his pen and 
started at him sadly.

’’Sometimes, Denny, r despair ‘of 
you,” he answered. "Even after four 
years of communion with me there 
are momenta when you relapse into 
your pristine brain wallow. If I gave 
her any longer it ie just conceivable 
-though I admit not likely—that I 

jni*nt get my answer from her stat
ing that she was completely unaware 
of my existence, and that she’d sent 
my letter to the police; And where 
should we be then, my faithful var- 
,et' A* it la, I shall arrive at Dray
ton House Just after the letter, dis
cover with horror that I have made 
a mistake, and be gracefully forgiven 
by my charming hostess as befits a 
men wlth euch exalted friends. Now 
run away and get me a taxi."

“WIN you be in to dinner, sir?’* 
"Perhaps—perhaps not. In case I’m 

not I shall go up to Sheffield in the 
Holla to-morrow. See that every
thing is packed."

"Will you want me to edroe with 
you. sir?” «

Denny—not this time. I have 
a sort of premonition that I’m going 
to enjoy myself at Drayton House, 
thing ”U Fe l°° young ,or lhat aort of

Withoa resigned look on his face. 
Denny left the room, closing the door 
gen'.lv behind him. But Drummond, 
l?ft to. himself, did not at once corr- 
Hnue his letter to Lady Mantoq. 
with hU pen held loosely in his hand 
he sat at hia desk staring thought
fully at the wall opposite. Gone 
completely was his customary inane 
look of good humor: in Its place was 
an expression of quiet, almost grim, 
determination. He had the air of a 
man faced with big decisions, and to 
whom, moreover, such an experience 
was no novelty. For aonu five min
utes he sat there motionless; then 
with a short laugh he came out of 
his reverie.

"W«’r« getting near the motto, my 
eon," he muttered—’'deuced near. If 
we don’t draw the badger In a few 
weeks. I’ll eat my hat."

With another laugh he turned once 
more to his half-finished letter. And 
a minute or two later, having 
stamped and addressed the envelope, 
he slipped it Into his pocket and 
rpec^ Ha.crossed the room and un
locked a small safe which stood in 
the corner. From It he took a small 
automatic revolver which he dropped 
Into his coat pocket, also a tiny 
bundle of what looked like fine black 
silk. Then, having relocked the safe 
he picked up his hat and stick and 
went into the hall.

"Denny.” he called, passing by the 
front door.

"Sir.” answered that worthy, ap
pearing from the back premises.

"If Mr. Darrell or any of them ring 
up I shall be tearing a devilled bone 
to-BiEht at the Savoy grill at 11

Number 5 Green Street. Hoxton, 
was not a prepossessing abode. A 
notice on one of the dingy downstair 
windows announced that Mr. William 
Atkioson was prepared to advance 
money on suitable security; a visit 
during business hours revealed that 
this was no more than the truth, even 
If the appearance of Mr. Atkinson’s 
minion caused the prospective bor
rower to wonder how he had acquired 
such an aggressively English name.

The second and third floors were 
apparently occupied by his staff, 
which seethed unduly large consider
ing the locality and quality of his 
business. Hoxton is hardly In that 
part of London where large sums of 
money might be expected to change 
hands, and yet there was no doubt 
that Mr. William Atkinson’s staff

ANOTHER LINDEN AVK. HOME — 
*- Within stone'* throw of Dallas 

)tou<l. Situated on two soed lots 
which are well laid out with 
shade tree*, ehruba. lawn. etc. It 
1* of the semi-bungalow type. All 
the ground floor is finished In 
hardwood. Large open fireplaces, 
archway to dining-room with 
built-In effect*. There are seven 
room* and a very nice 1-piece 
bathroom, bedroom» ere all large 
and bright. Only $9.600.

HOWE STREET—On the upper part and 
rloae to Dallas Road. House la of T 
room* Living-room with arch
way to dining-room, open fire- 

— —placée, built-in effect*. Full base- 
mew. Hot air furnace. Lot is 

Only $4.009.

A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

•22 Government Street

Indigestion
Relieved In Two Minutes tyith

J0-T0
Gas. add. sour, burning stomach 

all quickly relieved with Jo-To. All 
drug stores.

was both large and busy. So busy 
Indeed were his clerks that fre
quently 10 and 1L o’clock at night 
found them still working hard, 
though the actual business of the 
day downstairs concluded at 6 o'clock 
—8 Saturdays.

(To be continued.)

GOLD
/or General

Cleaning Pm i.WK

«rouble. Anything

___rw**WI R*R**T|

THERAPION No. 1

Ikta msosse*. Mo * for ohroale Wee _
e-Loevi.saotMarwiwtsTs. raies m xsolasoA» 
p* L»Clx*cM«4 Cx> .HeverstecXM .It Wl LwM 
hi T*»DS MA*KSI) WORD ‘ IMF RArtOB M OS
e*rr vnt itaw arruxo to exsuiss r*e*ars

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowmen, the discoverer of Tho Bowman Remedy,
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle m the United States 
the résulta have been successful in 98% of the case: treated.
Ara your dairy cow, and heifer, causing you trouble*
Arc you obtaining result. In calves and milk that satisfy you?
Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro
duce as much milk aa they should—or are you marking time and 
feeding a number of boarders that should be sent to the butcher?
The., are matters that can be put right 
not consult

Delays art fatal, Why

Tho Erick Bowman Remedy Co, Office and Factory, tig Ya
Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon Application to the
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Cord Hose
Will Last For 
Years

Coni Hose always lies 
flat—it doesn’t kink— 
and that is one reason 
why it lasts so long 
The ^a it>- si.-e eon! 
hose delivers far mor- 
water than any other 
hose of ei|iial size. Her 
foot ........................20<"

DRAKE HARDWARE CO
141S Douglas Street

•9 LTD.
Phene 1643

- STOCKER’S - 
The Reliable 
Vanc’r Boat — - 
Seattle Boat 
E. & N. Tram ■

Phone 2420. 2460 or 3450-we’ll 
quickly call for that Suit Case 
or trunk.

Why Pay More?
RUNNING SHOES

Direct From the Factory
Lifebuoy Brand
Black or Brown,

Child’s..................................... 98*
Youths’, 11 to 13 ...Sl.lO
Boys’, 1 -o 3........., 81.25
Sen i . 777777.... :.. 81.49 

The

General Warehouse
627 Yates St Phone 2170

“It’s Nice to 
Get Up in the 
Morning”
—after bleeping in nice sweet bed

By adopting our SEVEN CENTS 
A POUND SYSTEM your bed 
and table linen comes back 
Ironed and the balance of5 your 
bundle damp—not wet.
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ELK LAKE VOTE 
il

Alderman Todd Offers Hisi

Lively
of Committee
Discussion on 
Suggestion

His

Not satisfied with the action of 
the council in curtailing the vote for 
Elk Isnke farm and pnrk Alderman 
Todd offered hi* resignation a* com
mittee chairman to the City Council 
last evening.

This, however, was not accepted. 
After a lengthy discussion., in which 
a sharp exchange took place between 
Alderman Todd ar.d Sargent, the 
council accepted a recommend»tig» 
by a majority of one to transfer its 
work affecting Elk Lake to the Vic
toria—Saanich t>cache* nnd partes 
committee, which Includes the follow
ing members: Aldermnn Todd, <ver 
and Sangster. •

Alderman Todd wrote as follow®:
“1 am of the opinion that the 

sum of 66.87* in the amended 
estimates Is ,not sufficient to 
bring the Elk Lake project to a 
proper state of advancement this

SPRING TIME 
IS TONIC TIME
The System Needs “Spring 

Cleaning," Just As The 
Home Does. TANLAC 
Has Been Called The 
World’s Greatest Tonic 
By Over 100,000 Per
sons Who Have Testi
fied That Tanlac Has 
Helped Them Regain 
Their Strength and 
Health. *

DON’T GAMBLE WITH 
YOUR HEALTH 

DEMAND THE BEST
Tanlac Has Benefited 

Thousands Of Persons 
Suffering From Stom 
ach Trouble, Indiges
tion, Rheumatism, Ner
vousness and Kindred 
Ailments — Tanlac Is 
For Sale By All Oood 
Druggists — Accept No 
Substitute — Over 40 
Million Bottles Sold.

| year." he eald. It thetefore seems 
, advisable for the council to ap- 
i point aa chairman of the coni- 
j mil tee some individual who 
j think* the funds sufficient. As 
j the council wishes. 1 will either 
1 carry on. or make way for aome- 
| one else

"1% view, too, of the limited 
I finances now available It seems 
| an absurdity that the whole 
j council should continue as the 
I committee, and I would recom

mend that It be retimed to the 
city member* of the Victoria- 
Haanich Beaches and Park Com
mittee. and authority he given 
to invite the Saanich members 
of the said joint committee to 
l»arftetpste tn Elk Like meet!nr* .

’ Not only nw a member of the 
council, but as a heavy taxpayer 
1 keenly regret that what, I con
sider the short-sighted t*olicv of 
this year's city council Is likely 
to iHistpone the assista nee in 
bearing taxation burdens which 
would be brought about by a 
more reasonable productive ex
penditure at Elk 1-ake."

THE DISCUSSION
Alderman Todd said he was very

Resignation as Chairman , workU.ht ni. 7U” .
had been delayed t.*o much already, 
he asserted, at a valuable period .*f 
the year. Nothing had been don^ for 
txtnfd* wishing tn swim At Elk ami 
Heaver I^tkes. and steps should bo 
taken at once..

Alderma Sargent contended that 
much of the criticism was due to 
the little known by the aldermen 
about the matter.

Alderman Todd refuted the 
rhangs. pointing out that If they 
were to spend $20.000 matters would 
be different.

Alderman Androe facetiously al
luded to the scheme, which appeared 
to be still going on If they could 
Judge by a man whom he had twice 
*een that day ploughing In the line 
of the roadway to the site of the 
mysterious hotel to be built by the 
mysterious r^ipanv.

Alderman Todd aaid therq was a 
caretaker who was at work, but no 
one else. It waa not true that the 
council was kept In the dark last 
veer, aa all expenditures were re
ported. he asserted.

Alderman Sangster supported the 
plan of transferring the control to 
the Joint committee. Every dollar 
•pent on Elk Lake park had l»een 
S|>#,nL. ec°norolcally and was realisable.

Alderman Sargent said the letter 
w-as as law to the council, to aak 
the City Council majority to exclude 
Itaelf from managing It* properties, 
and Invite outside councillors to ad
minister city property.
A BREEZE

At this stage a clash occurred be
tween Alderman Sargent ami Todd. 
The former had expressed the opin
ion that the motion to restrict the 
peraonncl of the committee was an 
Insult to those excluded. The only 
trouble with Saanich. Alderman Bar- 
gent said he rememliered. was that 
started by Alderman Todd.

Alderman Todd retorted: *’Tha 
trouble with you. Alderman «argent. 
Is that you are not content to mind 
your own business, but wish also to 
interfere with other people.”

The alderman denied the imputa
tion.

Alderman Todd went on to aseert 
that Alderman Woodward lied on 
Monday night told Alderman «argent 
some home truths.

The two speakers then got Into a* 
argument about what took place at 
the Chamber of Commerce meeting 
about Elk Lake recently when Al
derman Bargent aald he hod been put 
In false light before certain citisens 
by observations of Alderman Todd.

When the vote was taken on the 
Todd proposed to reduce the personnel 
of the committee it was: For. Mayor 
Hayward and Aldermen Todd. Bang, 
•ter. Ker. Dewar and Harvey; 
against. Alderntfen Marchant. Bar
gent, Christie and Andros.

The council then appointed Aider- 
man Todd as chairman.

MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES
Visitor—Have you won any prises 

at school. Bobby?
Bobbie—Not quite; but I got a
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IMPOSE TAX ON 
FIFTY PEI CENT OF 

IMPROVEMENTS
Council Adopts Change of 

Policy on Assessment For 
Taxation

Proposal to Advance Date of 
Payment Fails

The City Council went on re
cord last evening by a majority 
of one in favor of assessing the

himself had voted for taxation of 
Improvements, and If It had been 
adopted then lees reversion would 
have taken place. If reversions con
tinued. eventually improved property 
would have to pay the whole burden. 
Examining the argument that tax
ation of improvements discouraged 
investment he declared:

"1 do not think- there is any city 
In Canada, cities of any importance, 
off this island where the improve
ments are not taxed, and where they 
are not taxed up to fifty per cent. 
Therefore those who visited here, 
came with a knowledge of improve
ment taxation,” he said.
EFFECT ON RELIEF 

If land were booming the remedy 
of Dr. Shortt's report might be ac
cepted, but not ut this time, when 
city lots should be retained as rev
enue producers. In asking the Gov
ernment for taxation relief Alderman 
«argent eald they would place them- 
*« Ives in a better position by using 
the sources of revenue provided by 

. j law. He did not agree with the
improvements Ht fifty per <*nt.1 argument about, driving citisens into
_* —-i-|^ — -*----------- the neighboring-districts, aa being

the actual experience.
Taking an Illustration of a lot as

sessed at $760, and with a $1.600 
house, he said the present liasia of 
thirty-three nnd one-third per cent 
on a 43.91 mill rate would entail a 
tax of $64.S8. while at fifty per vent 
on a 39.4 mill rate there would be i 
tax of $59.10, only $4.22. a small sum 
for the services rendered by the city. 
In It# various activities, which be 
reviewed.
REVIEWS ARGUMENT

Alderman Marchant, reviewing the 
discussion, pointing out that It was 
a doubtful thing if the plan would 
check reversions, and there was a 
class of house on the border line 
which It might tie no longer worth 
retaining by the owner. What 
difference in principle between 
taxing of houses, nnd taxatloh of 
commerctbl production existed? The 
aldermen should have accepted the 
principle of the personal property 
tax when it was offered them.
THE DIVISION

On the division there voted for the 
amendment -to limit to thirty-three 
ami one-third per cent—Aldermen 
Marchant, Dewar, Androe and Har
vey.

Against them voted: Aldermen 
Sangster, Ker, «argent, Todd and 
Christie

Alderman Marchant wanted the 
Mayor’» opinion, aa he had not voted, 
and His Worship explained he did 
not have to do so. but his opinion on 
the matter was well known.
DATE dr PAYMENT 

Alderman Marchant advocated ad
vancing the date of payment of taxes 
from November 1 to October 1, and 
thereby save a considerable sum in 
interest on the annual loan. He 
argued the sum so saved could be 
used for emergency street work.

Alderman Todd opposed the 
plan, as the citisens were finding it 
hard enough to pay their taxes now. 
The change was desirable but inex-

Alderman Marchant believed every 
retrenchment effort should be made, 
and this scheme would be beneficial 
to the city.

Alderman A minis contended that 
the scheme, however desirable in 
theory, would not work out in prac
tice.

The motion was lost.

of their value, an increase of 
sixteen- ami two-thirds per rent, 
on the [iresent assessment. Land 
vaine assessment remains un
changed.

This action was taken after a dia- 
cussimi on the principle, the opposi
tion being headed by Alderman 
Marchant.

The tax rate (or 1924, as fixed by 
the by-law will now be:

Debt ...............   17.87 mills
Schools ................... 9.47 mills

~ General .......................... 12.06 mills

Total .........................  39.40 mills
This compares with $9.72 mills la*t 

year on land and one--third* of tin? 
assessed value of improvements.

Mayor Hayward stated that -the 
total amount of the budget In 1924 
was $$,466.66$ as against $2.402,282 
this year, the levy last year being for 
$1.761.000. u* compared with $1,726.- 
000 In the current year.

He made this statement In show
ing that the council .had exercised 
every economy, and in spite of every 
difficulty had actually saved money. 
The increase, he showed, was en
tirely In the uncontrollable features. 
OPPOSES SCHEME 

opposing the motion Alderman 
Marchant said In p.nt

“I protest against the raising of the 
valuation percentage of improve
ments It is not so long ago since 
we did not tax improvements at all. 
Each time we have taken the opin- 
lôn of the ratepayers they have voted 
against taxation of Improvements, 
and by that opinion we should tie 
guided. Against the opinion of some 
of us In the council of 1922 the ma
jority of the council agreed to es
tablish a basis for taxation of 33 >3 
per cent.” The> did that because of 
the city's pressing taxation prob-

He believed it would lie the same 
If a vote were taken to-day on the 
principle, against taxing improve-

THE DISTRICT 
MUNICIPALITIES

Having gone to the utmost in the 
way df économe hv h*d great doubt 
of the wisdom of imposing an extra 
burden on owners of improvements. 
What was the experience in the. dis
trict municipalities? Neither Esqui
mau nor Saanich taxed improve
ment*. and it was now decided In 
Oak Bay that a tax would be Im
posed of twenty-five per cent.

In each occasion where improve
ment* were taxed. It resulted In en
couraging newcomers to build out
side the city limits, Alderman Mar
chant declared.

A prairie man had - told him It 
would be better to build outside the 
city, because it was cheaper In tax
ation. Quoting a particular location, 
he contrasted paying $150 taxes in 
the city as compared with $23 on 
Quadra Street, in Saanich. The 
argument applied with greater force 
to Esquimau where the tax rate was 
lower, Alderman Marchant stated. 
The speaker said he did not approve, 
but would haw consent'd to a 33'j 
per cent, assessment on buildings, 
but this proposal he protested. New 
conditions of transportation had 
changed, and created new condition^ 
he pointed out.
RETARDING PROGRESS 

Alderman Marchant referred to 
what he termed the argument of un
wisdom, of increasing the taxation 

improvements, if the riistfidt 
municipalities did not tax Improve- 
nu n!, why should the city Increase 
Its penalty? It was Injudicial ani 
unwise to raise the taxation of im
provements. he asserted. To arrest 
and retard tho progress of this city 
would he the result of their act. 
Alderman Marchant thyught. Hu 
continued:

Higher rates of taxation will force 
reversion». The) will come in sooner 

later, whatever we do. Just as 
certain as the sun will continu» to 
shine.” he asserted.
DEFENDS PLAN 

Alderman Ker opposed the amend
ment, as one who had given the city's 
financial situation much thought. He 
declared against a 44-mlll rate, ns 
injudicious. Fifty per cent on im
provements would 1ceep the rate down 
to a reasonable figure Some remedy 
waa essential. "I do not say this 
fifty per cent will stop reversions, 
hut I believe It will bring about an 
Imjifoved condition In the future," he 
added.

An Improved financial situation 
would raise their credit, said the 
alderman. He was opposed to ac
cept the principle that they should 
be guided by the situation In the 
district municipalities. Without Im
provement taxes there would be a 
67-mill rate, which no one would 
accept.

Alderman Dewar endorsed the 
stand of Alderman Marclvmt. ‘i 
think it Is a wrong practice, and 
the Issue should be submitted to the 
elector* for their opinion. He feured 
It would drive people outside the 
city to build.”

Alderman Andros said he should 
stand by his platform of non-tax
ation of Improvements.

Alderman Sangster smiled, re
marking: ’ That waa three years ago."

Alderman Andros replied that the 
men who had enterprise end built 
home Invested In the Interests of the 
non-Improvers. If they got fifty per 
cent this year they would ask for leg
islation next eeeeton to remove the 
barrier against taxation of fit 
cent only. Therefore he would vote 
for the 33 1 -1 per cent.

Alderman Harvey did not think 
the ldan would check reversions of 
vkeant land, and he doubted If the 
change would attain the result they 
expected. While lands had been re
duced in assessments, improvements 
had not, he pointed out.
HAD LONG SUPPORTED PLAN 

Alderman «argent, chairman of the 
finance committee, commended Aider- 
man Andros' constituency. Five years

VICTORIA MAN AT 
BERKLEY GAINED 

EUATHEI ■
L. J. O'Brien, at University of 

California, Wins Another 
Scholarship

Further honors have been be
stowed upon Louis J. O'Brien, one of 
the Victoria men attending the Uni
versity of California, Berkley, fol
lowing the writing for the Master of 
Arts oegree, which he took on Hat - 
urdav, for besides receiving this dis
tinction he captured hi* third 
scholarship during his attendance at 
the university. This waa endowed 
by the faculty of the institution about 
n month ago. In honor of Dean Gay- 
lor, veteran profeaeor of the univers
ity. and carries with It the sum of 
$600, and Mr. O'Brien Is the first 
holder of the award.

Mr O'Brien was born and edu
cated < In Victoria, being the sou «*<- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. O'Brien, 10*0 
Richmond Avenue, and attended the 
Roys' Central Bchool here, graduat
ing Into High Bchool ot an early age. 
He was for three years at the Vic
toria High Bchool, and was one of 
the foremqat students there, hie 
ability as a speaker then being real
ised by hie fellow students In Ihetr 
appointment of him to the presiden
tial chair of the Beta Delta Debating 
Boefcety. In hi» matriculation finals, 
before entering university life, Mr. 
O’Brien achieved marked eucceee. 
and won high honors and standing 
with hie marks. ,

Throughout his university career 
he has displayed great talent, perse
verance and ability at all time». On 
two occasions previous to thle he 
hae captured scholarship*, amount- 
Ing to a considerable sum. One of 
these scholarships carried with It 
$500 and the other $260.

He 1* returning to Victoria for his 
Summer vacation where he will 
spend some months before returning 
to California, there to continue hla 
academic career.

Speedy Solation is 
Predicted in Tennis 

Squabble in States
New York. May 14.—Speedy solu

tion of the tennis player-writer Issue 
that ha* revolved tor the past few 
weeks about the racquet and pen of 
America's National Champion. Wil
liam T. Tilden. was predicted to-day 
by both aides to the controversy.

A feeling of satisfaction in both 
camps followed the action of Presi
dent Cleorge W. Wightman In paving 
the way for a special meeting’of the 
United Slates I .awn Tennis Associa
tion to reconsider the whole player - 
writer question. This step preceded 
publication of a statement by Tilden 
asserting his readlneps to abide by 
the decision of such a special meet

INCREASE IN BEER 
PRICE IS GRUNTED

Scale Raised $1.50 a Barrel; 
Brewers Demand Still 

Higher Rate

Hanson Denies Pblitical Con
sideration; Nothing to do 

With Election
The Provincial Government has de

cided to increase the price paid to 
•ree»eriee for btrr lo the extent of 

a barrel, it was announced 
officially last night. Tbdstncroaso

reiroactive as from darcKT ,
KxpTandtreiK ~f8f fllfe lllllAse la 

contained In n statement given out 
by Hon. A. M. Manson. Attorney - 
General, as follows:
~-We are to-day paying $16.60 a 
najrel for beer; Ontario ia paying 
$1« 16; Manitoba is paying approx
imately $21; Alberta ia paying ap
proximately $19.66. Our experience 
with the brewers ha* been a con
tinuous fight since the Inception of 
the hoard's operations In !92l. There 
are eleven breweries in this Province, 
end. in my opinion, there lire about 
eight too many for the consumption, 
which make* it impossible to carry- 
on satisfactorily. This fact ha# prob
ably been the great single factor in 
the bootlegging of beer, because, out - 
*ide of two breweries. I ant satis
fied they have been running either 
at a loss or on so narrow a margin 
of profit as to render the situation 
entirely unsatisfactory to them.

"The first act ot the brewers on 
the Inception of the board was to 
form a combine and attempt to fix 
the price. After considerable worry 
the hoard succeeded In breaking the 
combine, through the Instrumentality 
Of one of the breweries. After this 
the brewers complained bitterly that 
the price was inadequate, nnd that 
we should be paying the sales tax. 
RECONSIDER PRICE

”At that time the matter of the 
sale# .|ax, as well as the duty, was in 
litigation, and we were on our way 
to the PrlVy Council Mr. Farris, at 
my requeat, pressed the Privy Coun
cil to decide that the «ales Tax Act 
did not apply to the Provincial 
Crown. The Privy Council, however. 
In Its Judgment, confined itself to the 
question ef duty, and l knew then 
that we were faced with a reconsid
eration of the price.

“In fact, before the decision was 
given last July, the brewers formed 
another combine which they thought 
was airtight I absolutely refused to 
accept their' price. and what 
amounted to almost ànl imps sue re
sulted. Finally, after a month or two 
of dickering. I compromised slightly 
and was able to break ghe combine 
through one of the breweries. Peace 
did not yet prevail, and the situation 
wa* *o unsatisfactory that 1 seri
ously considered taking over the 
operation of the breweries, and 
drafted agreements to that effect. 
AGREEMENT DELAYED

'The brewers then got together 
and formed the Amalgamated Brew
eries Association This seemed to 
give proqyse of better conditions, 
except that the matter of price waa 
still in contention. As the session 
was Just about to open l told the 
brewers that 1 could not possibly go 
Into the question of price until after 
the session dosed In the spare mo
ment* I was able to get when pressed 
with the past session and Royal 
Commission work. I had various dis-, 
eussions with them, mostly through1 
out purchasing agent The brewers 
were yen* insistent that the new 
price.! should prevail from January 1. 
I was unable to arrive *at an agree
ment with them for some time.

“Finally, however, we agreed on 
the price of $16.60 as from March 1. 
This was a dollar lews than the brew 
ers demanded. I am not aure how 
long they will remain satisfied, as 
they are very restive under the con
dition that the other provinces are 
pay ing so much higher a prive, ami 
after the election la oxer It Is qnlte 
possible that the whole situation may 
have to be gone into again, as ! am 
still convinced that the volume of 
beer consumption In this Province is 
not sufficient for eleven breweries to 
operate on a satisfactory basis.
NO POLITICS

"That the price had nothing to do 
with the election I think will be 
easily seen At the time that the 
price was finally settled upon, after 
months of negotiations, it was not 
certain whether the election would 
be In June or In the l'ail; in fact, the 
possibility of another session prior 
to an election was at that time dis
cussed.

"It Is difficult to prevent sinister 
rumors. . and one gets so many of 
them in public life that one ^te 
heartily sick of public service, but. in 
face of the foregoing facta. It |e dif
ficult to see on what anyone would 
base any suggestion of improper re
lations. One cannot help hut con
clude that the brewers have not been 
altogether satisfied with their treat
ment at my hands, although I hâve 
done what I considered fair and 
reasonable under all the clrcum-

Rotarians to 
Entertain at 

Big Function
Members From Many Towns and 

Cities Will Meet in Victoria

The members of the Victoria 
Rotary Club will be hosts at the 
Inter-city meeting on Friday. May 
26, to visiting delegatee from Belling
ham. Anacortee. Mount Vernon. 
Bedro-Woolley. Port Angeles. Na
naimo. and other pointa when the 
international president. Miles Higley 
and President-elect R. A. Booth will 
be preeent. All Victoria Rotarians 
are urged to keep this date open. 
Wives and friends of the member* 
will be Invited to attend, and danc
ing wjll follow the evening meeting.

The Australian and. New Zealand 
delegate* to the International Con
vention at Toronto will reach Vic
toria on the «s Niagara. Friday. May

ing. ami adding that, on the day it lamimr n il iiftiiBB urn iMHf*

The Popular 
Yates St. 

Store
TÉmit&d

Phone 
5510, 5512 

5513

•Thursday
Wool Crepe Dresses Reduced to $9.95

Formerly prieed to *13.00, hand
some materials and styles, very 
suitable for Summer wear; «mart 
effects in the leading color effects.

New Ratine Frocks, 
$9.50, $12.50 and 

$15.00
All-white and colored ratine, in 
latest models and novelty effects,, 
»u|>erior in fit and workmanship.

Voile Dresses for Large 
, Figures, $10.00 

and $12.50
Printed Voiles, in light and dark 
blue ground», pretty styles and 
pattern*. ...

A Clearance of Sport Coats, 
Values to $15.00, $9.95

All-wool Tweed*, in «port and utility style*, light and 
dark checks and plaid*, regular sizes.

Vest,

Underwear
Bargains

Lidia*' Combination», val-

SV7S *..........95c
Oddments for clearance, 
•trap shoulder»; open style.

for 95c
Fine elastic weave, strap 
shoulders, sizes 36 to 40. 
Children’s A Ar
Vests...........O fer 9t)C
Regular 39c; white only; 
all eixea.
Children’» O QF 
Bloomers .. Là for e/DC
.«mall sizes only; values to 
75c.

Ladies*

ii"..3

2 95c
Elastic waist and knee; all 
colors and else».

Sweater Wool
?.r°".......... .. 95c
Four-ply quality, in splen
did variety of colorings.

Bargains in Wash Goods and Staples
NOVELTY GINGHAMS 

• Yards fer 96c
Splendid wearing and wg$hlnu: 
quality. In novelty, plaid and 
check design*.

SEERSUCKER CREPES 
3 Yards fer 96c

Suitable for dresses and Un-r 
gerie wear. Good assortment of 
plain colors, bird and fioral de
signs; 31 Inches wide.

WHITE VOILE 
3 Yard» fer 96c •

Fine mercerised quality; 36 Ins. 
wide.

CHAMBRAYS 
3 Yard» far 96c

Extra line weave in plain color»; 
27 inches wide.

FRENCH RATINES 
Regular $1.76. Yard 96c

Except tonally line woven qufltty 
In good ehadee; 32-Inches wide.

, ENGLISH GINGHAMS 
R.«ul»r 4*«; 3 Yards fer *tc

Beautiful line quality tn plahl 
and check design*, 32 Inches 
wide.

NURSE CLOTH 
1 Yard, fer Me

Durable quality In plain blue*, 
stripe and check désigna.

•LEACHED LONCCLOTH 
4 Yard, fer He

Suitable Per ladlre’ and children', 
lingerie; 34 Inrhea wide.

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW
CASES

3 fer Me
Well made, from a good quality 
cotton; 4® or 42 Inches wide, 
wide.

I
BRIDAL CLOTH 
3 Yards far Me 

Tine e'en weave: 34 Inches
POLLS* TOWELLING 

7 Yard, fer Me

- TUPXISH TOWELING 
»/« Yard» fee Me

White and 'colored «tripe»; 
strong wear.

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
3 Yard» fer Me

For ladles' and children-! wear; 
line «oft finish; 33 Inchee wide.

CANTON FLANNEL
3 Yard, for Me

Heavy woven quality, with a 
good fleecy nap.

NAINSOOK
4 Yard, fer Me

Fine woven quality; 34 In*, wide.

■ LEACHED SHEETING 
Peguler $1-2$; Yard Me 

Utrong-wearing quality; *0 In*, 
wide.

TABLE DAMASK 
Peguler $126. Yard Me

Stout woven quality In attrac
tive désigna; I® Inches wide.

Certain Materials

95c
Scrim, with fancy hem
stitched border; cream 
only: 34 1ns. wide."
6 yards for 
Catered Madras, In shaded' 
colorings of rose, blue 
end faw.t; 36 inches wide.
3 yard. QJ-
for..................................VVV
Marquisette end Lace Bor
dered Gcrim, fine quality, 
36 inches wide; cream 
only; big value; Qr _
3 yards for ...........VtJV
Scotch Net Curtame, In 
white and cream: attrac
tive designs, with well fin
ished borders. 81xe 
Inches. QJ?
Fair................  WLdoUO

Corset Snaps
Strong pink and white 
coutii, elastic top model*
and medium bust: AF 
four hose supports. VtJV

Crepe Bloomers
Fine quality Crepe, in 
pink, mapve and aky; elan-

ZLT,.:.od...95c

Neckwear
Specially Priced

Meek Frilling, in cream,
and colored organdie. 
Coller length...............
Crepe-de-Chine Tiee,
hand style in newest 
shades. Special.........

lace

95c
four-in-

95c
Children’* Sunshsdei, in diint.v 
figured erepe; pink, meuve 
»nd blue. Special
at 85c

Extra Sptcialt in Sillu ani Woolens

Bathing Suits
v.ia,mr 95c
Women*» fine Cotton Suite, in 
navy. trimmed ecgrlet and 
orange, tiixee 36 to 42.

Waists
Regular ia $1.96.
Bale...........................
Natural shade, good quality 
cambric, with roll or Peter Pan 
collars; abort sleeves, «lies 36 
to 46.

House Aprons
Reg. to $1.76. AT „Sals .................................. ÏtDC
Broken llnéa in black sateen, 
colored chambra y and gingham* ; 
choice variety of at y lee.

95c

WASH SATIN 
•p®*iel. Per VerS, $1.4®

NX hlte Wash Satin In medium 
weight that will wash well; 3* 
Inches wide.

SPUN SILK 
Speeial, Per Yard, $12*

A Superior quality. In white 
and pink; 1® Inchee wide.

NATURAL PONGEE 
Sveeial. Yard, Me

An exceptional Une woven 
quality, *4 Inches wide.

MIDDY FLANNEL 
Speslai, Yard, Me

A iplendld line grade flannel In 
all the wanted color».

Wool Cardigans, 
Sale $2.95

New ehipment, m a var
iety of popular color*. 
Sizes 36 to 40.

NOVELTY STPfPE PATINE 
Regular $260, Per Yard $106

Estra heavy quality, tn blue, 
fawn, mauve, green, brown and 
white mixture»; 1* inches wide.

PURE WOOL NAVY SERGE 
Special, Yard, $1.M 

A lovely soft all-wool Serge, 
suitable for ekirt», suit» and 
tlraeeee. Regular $2.6® value; 
6® Inches wide.

WOOL CREPE SUITING 
Speeial, Yard, $3.M

A very euprrlor Crepe Suiting. 
In grey, dark fawn, navy and 
brown, Reg. I4.S6; 61 Inchee 
wide.

House Dresses, 
Sale SI.95

Fine quality check gingham, 
with collar, cuffs and vestee 
of contrasting material. Sixes 
3* to 42.

Waists Sale, $1.95
Voile sod Dimity Waists, lace trimmed, long or short 
sleeve*. Sise* 36 to 42.

$

Inviting the visiting delegatee tô 
Canada to spend the day in Victoria 
and be the guests of the Rotariane

Rotarians are pleased to note that 
Rex. J. M. Corny n-Ching of Ed mon-

land, wtltittend the Rotary lunches 
during his stay here, as n* a 
member of the Edmonton Club.

At the regular weekly luncheon to
morrow Arthur Mallett, Lloyd Mutrle 
and Jack Ke|lam will each give short 
speeches during tho programmes

Kerrigan A motorist waa glvini 
a lift to an elderly woman.

After speeding along for some timJ 
he turned to her and asked: ‘ V\ hcr< 
did you lay you were going?'*.

"As a matter of fact 1 was golnl 
the other way. but I didn't want
Am**, jtvttir, tifctsiipy

1


